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Tomorrow 
If music... 
Bernard Levin suffers!?*!: 
assauJiai the hands 
Anton Webern - azufmts 
back. 

Be the food... 
Eat, drink - an 
beautiful table. Sir Koy 
Strong considers the 
epergne and other 
adornments. 

■=>- 

Of lore... 
Sir John Summerson 
reflects on the 
architecture of the 
Thirties and wonders 
why some people love it 
so much. 
Play on ... 
Why London is swinging 
again. 

Give me ... 
The beauty of California 
and the romance of 
Hawaii. 
Excess 
Attempts to outlaw video 
nasties are welcome, but 
parliamentarians should 
beware of going too far. 

Blocking of budget 
rebate sharpens 

* conflict with EEC 
By Ian Murray in Strasbourg and Anthony Bevins in London 

T?,^C *“5*®!®“* fufy °r 311 British MEPs reacted angrily. 
Bntish Euro-MPs, the European “The Parliament has shown a 

Lawson is 
foiled on 

power price 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of j 
the Exchequer, has again failed 
to secure a 3 per cent rise in the 
price of electricity. The Cabinet 
decided not to lake legal powers 
to direct the Electricity Council 
to increase prices, but a 2 per 
cent rise is likely Page 2 

Pound rises 
Sterling rose to 1.4225 against 
the dollar, up 55 points, as West 
Germany's central bank again 
intervened heavily on foreign 
exchange markets Page 17 

Nanny demand 
The prosecution at the Italian 
trial of the Scottish nanny, 
Carol Compton, demanded a 
seven-year jail term for arson 
and attempted murder Page 7 
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Time please 
Managers employed by a Grand 
Metropolitan subsidiary will 
strike today and shut 280 pubs 
in the North. The action could 
spread over Christmas and New 
Year Page 3 

Hard to swallow 
Mr Edwin Meese, the White 
House counsellor, has caused a 
political storm by making 
derogatory remarks about 
America's hungry Page 8 

£170m bid 
Hanson Trust last night laun¬ 
ched a £170m cash takeover bid 
for London Brick, Britain's sole j 
maker offletion house bricks. 

Leader page 15 . 
Letters: On Antarctica, from Mr 
Julian Amery, MP; nuclear 
winter, from Dr Norman 
Myers, and Professor Sir Frede¬ 
rick Warner, arts subsidies, 
from Mr Robert Jackson, MP 
Leading articles: European 
budget, censorship in time ofj 
war, glue sniffing 
Features, pages 12-14 
Conveyancing: why the solici¬ 
tors must put their bouse in 
order, Roger Boyes describes 
Lech Walesa’s plans to influ¬ 
ence Poland’s future; The 
cranes that keep flying into 
trouble. Spectrum: the Connery 
code, Friday Page: Shake¬ 
spearean struggles 
Obituary, page 16 
Lord Amulrec, Dr Stanley 
Cotworthy, Mr Theodore 
Crombie 

Parliament in Strasbourg vester- 
day voted stolidly to 'block 
payment of rebates due to 
Britain and West Germany, 
while passing a £15.5QOm 
budget for the Community next 
year. That is a tiny £26ra less 
than the Community's resources 
in 1984. 

In London Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
sharpened the threat that 
Britain might withhold pay¬ 
ments from the Community if 
the £457m rebate was not paid 
by the end of March, the official 
British deadline. 

Mrs Thatcher told the 
Commons, in reply to a 
challenge from Mr Neil 
Kinnock. that she had been 
greatly disappointed" by the 

European Parliament vote earlier 
in the day to block the 
repayment. 

The Parliament has left the 
door open for the money to be 
handed over by the March 
deadline, but for that to happen 
member states will have to 
agree to reforms similar to 
those which failed to win any 
kind of support at the abortive 
Athens summit 

Legally the budget is suspect, 
and it may yet be challenged in 
the courts either by the Council 
of Ministers or the British 
Government. 

The rebate due to Britain, 
and the £91m for West Germ¬ 
any, were agreed during the 
Stuttgart summit last June as 
net payments in recognition of 
the fact that both countries were* 
paying more than their proper 
share of the cost of running the 
Community. 

staggering display of political 
insensitivity and discrimi¬ 
nation", Mr Neil Balfour told 
the assembly. “From now on 
you have lost the support of 
every single directly-elected 
British member of this Parlia¬ 
ment." 

That support was being 
withdrawn “with total justifi¬ 
cation and real anger". Mr 
Balfour, the Conservative 

Parliamentary report 4 
Herring agreement 6 
Leading article IS 

spokesman on budgetary affairs, 
has been criticized in the past 
for his over-conciliatory 
approach. 

Not to be outdone in the 
invective, Mrs Barbara Castle, 
the leader of the Labour group, 
described the Parliament's vote 
as "petty and hypocritical”. The 
British were not responsible for 
the failure at Athens, she said, 
yet they alone were being asked 
to pay for it. 

Sir Henry Plumb, leader of 
the Conservative group, was on 
the telephone to Downing Street 
the moment the vote was over. 
He had been warned when he 
called the previous evening that 
Mrs Thatcher would be very 
angry if the money was frozen. 
He tried to put the dispute into 
perspective. 

"1 am quite hopeful that in 
the end it is not a bad day’s 
work", he said.“It may tend to 
speed up the decision - which 
wc have been seeking for so 
long.” 

The Conservative group had 
gone into the session trying 
hard to be conciliatory. Most 
members abstained when Mrs 
Castle’s resolution to reject the 
entire budget was put. She won 
only marginal support from the 
entire Socialist group for her 
view that “this Parliament is 
participating in a con trick on 
the people of Europe”. 

When the vote to freeze the 
British money was taken, 
however. Conservatives and 
Labour members voted togeth¬ 
er, with four Danes, three 
French and one West German, 
to honour the promise to pay. 

At that point, Mr Andrew 
Pearce, the Conservative MEP 
for Cheshire, West, told the 
assembly that they were storing 
up trouble for themselves in the 
future. None of the 54 million 
people in Britain, he said, could 
understand why one of the 
poorer states in the community 
was being expected to finance 
richer states. 

An attempt by the Conserva¬ 
tives then to reject the entire 
budget failed by 241 votes to 
III. In consequence, the group 
voted in protest against every 
other part of the budget 

This stung Mrs Castle to 
complain that the Conserva¬ 
tives were voting against money 
which was earmarked to help 
create jobs in Britain. “They sat 
there like sulky little boys who 
have lost a cricket match and 
who then say T have token away 
my bat' ” 

The budget will not be 
adopted until it is signed by Mr 
Piet Dankert, the president of 
the assembly. He is meant to do 

Costumed on back page, col 1 

All dear: A London policeman inspects a briefcase blown open by bomb experts outside 
tihe Hilton Hotel, Park Lane, yesterday. There was traffic dmos after the object was 

spotted and the area cleared. 

US warship blasts 
Lebanese militias 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

NGA decides to halt 
mass pickets 

By Paul Rontiedge, Labour Editor 

Leaders 
Graphical 

of the National 
Association (NGA) 

decided last night that there will 
be no return to industrial action 
in the six-month-old dispute 
with. Mr Eddie Shah’s Messen¬ 
ger1- Group newspapers and no 
more mass picketing of the 
plant at Warrington, Cheshire. 

The NGA national council, 
meeting in Bedford, agreed, 
however, that it would continue 
the dispute despite the with¬ 
drawal of TUC support for 
industrial action in contra¬ 
vention of the Government's 
labour laws. 

It condemned the derision of 
the TUC General Council to 
“sell us down the river” and 
agreed unanimously to continue 
the campaign for a closed shop 
and reinstatement of the dis¬ 
missed “Stockport six". But it 
will adopt a less militant stance 
and will ask for support from 
the unions that backed the 
NGA in the TUC vote. 

The NGA will be consulting 
“its friends and supporters in 
the movement" and seeking to 
mobilize unions in a campaign 
to continue the dispute and 
change the TUCs policy on 
backing for unions that find 
themselves in direct conflict 
with the employment legis¬ 
lation. 

Yesterday's decision marks a 
new departure in the NGA’s 
campaign. It suggests that the 
union will continue action 
within the labour movement to 
undermine the policy of Mr Len 
Murray, TUC-general secretary, 
that the TUC should not flout 
the 1980 and 1982 Employment 
Acts. 

It also suggests that the union 
has been given private assur¬ 
ances of support by powerful 
unions such as the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
and the National. Union of 
Public Employees, whose rep¬ 
resentatives on the TUC 
General Council voted in 
favour of supporting the “un¬ 
lawful” one-day strike called by 
the NGA earlier this week. 

The NGA leaders also agreed 
yesterday to defer any derision 
about going back to the High 
Court to seek a judge's order to 
free the union’s £I0m from the 
control of the sequestrators who 
were put in to seize £675,000 in 
fines for contempt of court 

But the union will go into 
court on Monday to seek a 
variation of the order so as to 
release some of the union’s 
funds for friendly society 
benefits. 
• The National Union of 
Journalists (NUJ) was given 
leave yesterday to appeal to the 
House of Lords over its dispute 
with David Dimbleby's family 
group of newspapers based at 
Richmond upon Thames. 

But Lord Diplock, sitting 
with Lord Keith of Kinkel and 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook, 
said that the House of Lords 
would hear the appeal only if 
the union agreed to obey the 
law in the meantime and to 
withdraw its strike call 
remembers. 

The Law Lords said that if 
the NUJ failed to give under¬ 
takings to abide by the injunc¬ 
tions within seven days its 
petition would be dismissed 
and it would be in contempt of 
court. 

Conveyance 
outlet 

for banks 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Banks and bonding societies 
will be ableto offer xSonreysutE-- 
ing services In competition with 
solicitors’ firms under govern¬ 
ment legislation to be fore¬ 
shadowed in the Commons 
today by Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
the Solicitor GeneraL 

But, under proposals ap¬ 
proved by the Cabinet yester¬ 
day, they would still have to 
employ solicitors to do the 
work. 

The Cabinet, therefore, while 
agreeing to liberalize the 
conveyancing market, has de¬ 
cided to introduce measnrew: 
which are far more limited in 
scope than those in Mr Austin 
Mitchell's Buyers Bill, to be 
debated today. That Bin 
envisages the concept of the 
“licensed conveyancer”. 

Sir Patrick is expected to 
promise consultations to exam¬ 
ine how more competition can 
be introduced, but there will be 
disappointment among MPs 
that the Government’s Bill, as 
at present envisaged, will not 
allow people other than solici¬ 
tors to convey property. 

The Government will oppose 
I Mr Mitchell's Bill, which it 
regards as unsatisfactory, and 
it appeared last night that 
Conservative MPs would be 
sufficiently satisfied with the 
promise of action to be 

, dissuaded from backing it. 

Sir Patrick is expected to 
promise legislation daring the 
present Parliament. 

Less than an hour after the 
US marines in Beirut had come 
under fierce attack by mortars 
and heavy artillery yesterday 
evening, the battleship New 
Jersey began re bombard Shia 
Muslim and Druze militia 
positions in the hills around the 
base. 

It was the second barrage by 
the vessel in 36 hours. 

The New Jersey fired only its 
5-in artillery, but the guns and 
shell explosions could be heard 
across Beirut as shock waves 
rambled over the city. 

There, had been serious 
fighting round the Marine 
compound- .at 7. tfibe .airport - 
during the'day when Lebanese 
troops and Shia Muslim guer¬ 
rillas had fought artillery battles 
not fiir from the British Army 
headquarters in the suburb of 
Hadeth. At least one shell 
landed scarcely 50 yards from 
the. British base. 

Earlier a French soldier was 
killed by artillery fire probably 

directed from the Chouf moun¬ 
tains. Another French para¬ 
trooper was killed in the 
morning, when gunmen in a car 
shot him in the back at dose 
range as he emptied a rubbish 
bin outside his regimental 
headquarters. This is clearly 
going to be a pattern of attack 
that will continue. Late in the 
afternoon a French patrol was 
attacked: three men were 
wounded. 

Elsewhere in Lebanon yester¬ 
day, the Israelis, with tanks, 
armoured troop carriers and air 
cover, staged a mass evacuation 
of the Christians from Deir d- 

Qamar. They took hundreds of 
civilians and their would-be 
militia protectors of the Phal¬ 
ange to the safety of Israeli lines 
across the Awali river. 

The Phal an gists — who have 
been trapped in the town by the 
Druze since last September’s 
mountain civil war - were later 
taken to Sidon. Last night, the 
PhaJangist radio was claiming 
that the Christian militia were 
on board the French helicopter 
carrier Jeanne cTArc, which was 
steaming northwards towards 
Beirut, escorted by Israeli 
gunboats. 

Whether or not this report 
was true, the Phalangists, who 
more than any other Lebanese 
militia have demanded the 
withdrawal of foreign forces 
from Lebanon, will now have to 
live with the fact that they 
needed a foreign army to rescue 
them form their Druze fellow- 
countrymen. 

Druze gunmen jeered at the 
Christian militamen. making 
obscene gestures and waving 
bayonets as their enemies, 
packed in Buses with blinds 
down, were driven out of the 
town under Israeli protection. 

The drama of the evacuation 
from the Chouf mountains, in 
which several hundred Israeli 
armoured vehicles were in¬ 
volved, tended to obscure the 
far graver events being dis¬ 
cussed in Damascus between 
Mr Daoald Rumsfeld, President 
Reagan's Middle East envoy 
and Mr Abdul Halim 
Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign 
Minister. 

Less than a day after the New 
Jersey had shelled the Syrian 
Army for the first time, the two 
men concluded their three 
hours of discussions during the 
afternoon without finding any 
way of ending the military 
confrontation between Syria 
and America. 

Indeed, General Mustafa 
Hass, the Army commander, 
told his troops yesterday that 
Syria would continue to open 
fire on US reconnaissance jets 
and the Army would “surprise 

Continued on bade page, col 6 

Two ways 
to censor 

war reports 
By Rodney Cowlon 

Defence Correspondent 
A call for government 

departments to prepare plans 
so that a “discretionary” 
system of censorship could tie 
introduced if Britain again 
became involved in a war is 
contained in the report of a 
study group published yester¬ 
day. 

General Sir Hugh Beach, 
chairman of the group study¬ 
ing the protection of military 
information, said that if there 
was another war a system of 
censorship would-he necess¬ 
ary, .and would be demanded. 

The report criticizes the 
censorship system during the 
Fatklands conflict. General 
Beach said that hi any future 
war a system would work 
better if there had been 
advance preparation. 

The groups suggests two 
forms of censorship which 
would operate in paralleL 
There would be a discretionary 
system in the United Kingdom 
with editors being able, lmt not 
obliged, to refer material 
which might be militarily 
damaging to the CeUSOT. 

If they published without 
reference to the censor they 
would be open to prosecution n 
tire material contravened rules 
on what could or could not be 
published. Report, page 4 

Leading article, page 15 

Why Nato 
might 

use bomb 
first 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

General Bernard Rogers. 
Supreme Allied Commander in 
Europe, has given a warning 
that Nato would be forced to 
escalate “fairly quickly” to the 
first use of midear weapons in 
the event of a large-scale attack 
by Soviet conventional forces in 
Europe. 

Although he did not specify 
how soon after such an attack 
he would have to ask Nato 
leaders to authorize the release 
of neciear weapons, he empha¬ 
sized that the alliance did not 
have adequate susianinability, 
manpower, ammunition and 
prepositioned reserves to con¬ 
tain a Soviet conventional 
attack “except for a very short 
time.” 

General Rogers, who has 
been Nato's commander since 
1979. is io the United States to 
propagate what has now be¬ 
come a well-worn theme of his - 
the need for the 16-nation 
alliance to increase its defence 
spending, particularly on build¬ 
ing up its conventional farces. 

An improvement in Nato's 
conventional capacity would 
enhance the alliance's deter¬ 
rence capability and raise the 
nuclear threshold, he told a 
group of foreign journalists. But 
it would inevitaiy involve some 
sacrifices - about SI 1 <£7.S5) a 
year for every man. woman and 
child living in Nato countries. 

“The people have to he 
convinced that there is a threat 
to their freedom and have to be 
willing to make this additional 
sacrifice,” he declared. 

General Rogers went out of 
his way to assure Europeans 
that the new Pershing and 
cruise missiles now being 
deployed in West Germany, 
Britain and Italy could not 
cause a nuclear war by accident 
or miscalculation. 

He said the weapons would 
not even become nuclear until 
he received a special code from 
the US President and that code 
had been dialled into the 
warhead. 

The only way he could obtain 
that code would be to go 
through tiie normal three-part 
release procedures laid down by 
Nato headquarters as well as in 
each of the 16 capitals with an 
early warning message saying 
that it might be necessary to use 
nuclear weapons. 

This would be followed by a 
warning message containing 
information about possible 
targets and specifying the 
countries from which Nato's 
short and Medium-rang miss¬ 
iles would be launched. 

Finally there would have to 
be a release message which 
would provide farm with the 
codes for the warheads on the 
various types of weapons to be 
used in a nuclear strike. 

“Until I get those codes I 
don’t have a nuclear weapon,’’ 
he explained. *Tve got a 
warhead that is capable of 
becoming a nuclear warhead, 
but we must use the codes to 
enable it to be that.” 
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Three miners 
trapped by 
tons of rock 

Rescuers made contact last 
night with three men trapped a 
quarter of a mile underground 
at Sherwood colliery, near 
Mansfield Nottinghamshire, 
after .hundreds of tons of rock 
collapsed. All three men were 
safe and well. 

Two rescue teams continued 
working to reach the men. A 
dozen workmates of the trapped 
miners were helping. 

The men were in a tunnel 
16ft high and 10ft wide 
constructing an access road for 
a new coal face at the colliery 
when the rock fell 

One rescue team was using 
picks, shovels and even bare 
hands and the other had cutting 
gear called a mechanical mole, 
which punches 6in wide holes. 

A ventilation tube runs into 
the tunnel and National Coal 
Board experts said air was 
getting through. 

The trapped men are Mr fan 
Johnson, aged 38, mamed with 
a son, of Soulby Close, Forest 
Town, Mansfield; Mr Peter 
Williams, aged 42, married with 
two children, of Sycamore 
Road, Mansfield Woodhouse; 
and Mr Peter Wans, aged 33, 
married with three children, of 
Abbots Croft, Mansfield. 

Clash of Soviet titans draws near 
By Alan Hamilton 

Gary Kasparov, the handsome 
young prodigy with the looks to 
fire a gyms lip crash and the 
memory of a computer, is 
within an ace of ensuring that 
next year’s final of the world 
chess championships will be a 
dash of Soviet titans. 

Kasparov, born 20 years ago 
with the name of Weinstein' la 
the Soviet “deep sooth” repab- 
tic of Azertmydzhan, need only 
draw his next and eleventh 
game with the ailing Viktor 
Korchnoi at the Great Eastern 
Hotel in London to wipe the 
mercurial defector from the 
board. 

Kerchpoi, with a reparation 
for fighting back from the 
tightest of corners, has left his 
life-saving rally perilously late. 

Victory for Kasparov will 
delight the Soviet chess 
establishment, which has 
wished upon Korchnoi the 
Stotts of an unperson since he 
decamped to Switzerland in 
1976. 

If youth triumphs over 
experience in today's vital 
game, Kasparov will next meet 
the victor of the other semi¬ 
final being played concurrently. 
His opponent seems certain to 
be the veteran Russian inter¬ 
national grandmaster Vasily 
Smyslov, who last took the 
world title in 1957 and has 

Kasparov in play. (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

staged a remarkable comeback 
at the age of 62. 

The betting on that outcome 
is firmly in favoar of Kasparov 
as the man to meet the reigning 
Soviet world champion, Anato¬ 
ly Karpov, who has twice 
beaten off challenges from 
Korchnoi for his crown. There 
the odds become less certain. 

In the fates* published world 
ratings, Karpov leads 

Kasparov by 2,710 to 2^90, hot 
a brilliant performance by the 
young star at a tournament in 
Yugoslavia in September, 
where all the world’s top 
players with the notable excep¬ 
tion of Karpov tamed up to be 
beaten by him, may well have 

put him in first place when the 
next ratings appear in January. 

In the present match Kor¬ 
chnoi's sole win was in the first 
game; he has lost three andi 
drawn six. Grandmasters ob¬ 
serving the straggle have been 
mimpressed by the play of 
either nww. 

Raymond Keene: “Kasparov 
has been playing like Karpov, 
taking opportunities from Kor¬ 
chnoi's mistakes rather titan 
building up positions. He b a 
naturally inventive and ingeni¬ 
ous player, but he has shown 
litde of his true skill here,” 

Harry Gotanbek, dress 
correspondent of The Times: 
“There has only beat an 
occasional flash of Kasparov’s 
brilliance; normally be 
breathes fife and ore into 
positions. 

“As far Korchnoi, be was 
more or less done for when he 
lost to Karpov in 1981. He no 
longer has the incentive of 
trying to get his family out of 
tire Sonet Union, and that has 
seemed to drain him of much of 
his energy.” 

Grandmaster Jon Speeknam 
“Kasparov could not get him¬ 
self together at an at first, but 
since Korchnoi’s disaster In the 
sixth game Gary has turned 
from a tortured dog to an 
uncaged lion. He has learnt to 

Continued on back page, col 6 
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Jenkin questions value of 
local democracy in 

leaked note to Cabinet 
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Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, is 
questioning the value of local 
democracy as pan of his 
sutained campaign to curb the 
powers of high-spending coun¬ 
cils. 

A confidential memorandum 
circulated to Cabinet colleagues 
says: “Local authorities are 
responsible to local people 
through the ballot box for the 
way they carry out their 
statutory responsibilities-” 

But it then adds that there are 
“major limitations” to the 
accountability of councillors to 
their ' ratepayers and their 
electorate. 

The memorandum states that 
non-domestic ratepayers con¬ 
tribute nearly 60 per cent of the 
rates - at £6,000m, the largest 
single tax on business in 
England - while industry and 
commerce have no direct voting 
influence. 

In the last financial year, only 
48 per cent of local authorities’ 
net revenue expenditure was 
met by ratepayers and “only 22 
per cent of net rate fund 
revenue expenditure is financed 
by domestic rates, before 
rebates”. 

The memorandum con- 

cannot set aside national pofi- higher than this year's budget 
cies. Slough, Wansdyke in Avon, 

It also says that the Govern- Colchester, Sooth Oxfordshire, 
znent has a right to demand a. and Tandndge and Spefthorae, 
response from local authorities in Surrey, have won rises of well 
to its programme for national above 10percent. to its programme tor national above 
economic recovery. “Where 
♦hat response is not forth- 9 
coming, the Goverment has no servatrve 
alternative but to act through London 

jve 10 per cent. 

Most of the mainly Con¬ 
servative boroughs around 
London have lost significant 

Parliament to safeguard the “g”® support pant. 
policies on which it was J 
elected.” own borough of 
• County councils chosen for — 
abolition by ministers claimed THE GAINERS 
yesterday that the latest ^ nnMng grinTfa 
Government grants had set mb support grant 
them difficult targets which --:- 
were meant to justifty sub- OavafandOnM 1 
sequent Conservative charges of greKsas(NOGF _ 
overspending (Our Local &*flcrt(NOC)f 
Government Correspondent west MkSands (Lab) 
writes!. West Yorks 

rogfnding the Prime Minister’s 
own borough of BanteL 

dudes: “Only about 35 per cent writes). 
of those eligible to vote in local It also became dear flat a 
elections pay full rates. complicated loophole had at- 

“Thirty per cent of domestic lowed some smaller authorities, 
ratepayers are eligible for full or mostly Conservative, to etsteegs 
partial rebates." with more scope for spendmg 

Dr John Cunningham, the than had been expected, 
shadow spokesman who re- Mr Roy Thwartes. Labour 
leased details of the leaked leader of South Yorkshire 
document said last night “This county council, said that 
does actually impiy that for a services could be kept at 
small price you can get rid of existing levels only by raising 
local democracy.' 

In a note to be delivered to all cent next year. 
the county rate by about 40 per 

• H* GLC, ms oChr ceuncfc. weuU erty 
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ningham sets the theme for the side's chief executive, said: “We 

Rotarian Tendency girds 
loins for rate-cap battle 

By Our Political Correspondent 

The Government’s hard-line a joint meeting of the 
raie-suport grant settlement. Conservative backbench consti- 
taken with next week's expected rational and environment 
publication of the Bill on rate- committees on Wednesday 
capping, is helping to forge an night was repotted yesterday to 
unusually strong resistance have shown distaste and dis- 
movement within theTory ranks, comfort at the prospect and the 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary meeting was said to have been 
of State for the Environment, is 
saying that the 6 per cent cash 
cuts for local authority high¬ 
speed ers is a “very tough target 
indeed in real terms”. 

But the natural Conservative 
hostility to such harsh action 
against “well behaved” auth¬ 
orities, expressed in the Com¬ 
mons on Wednesday, is being 
reinforced by the significant 
opposition to Mr JenJdn’s plans 
for rate-capping curbs on local 
councils. 

“somewhat moist”, but oppo¬ 
sition to Mr Jenkin's proposals 
is also attracting some “dry” 
reinforcement particularly from 
the new backbench intake. 

It is understood that new 
Conservative MPs have made 
their way to Parliament through 
local government and that their 
lobbying on its behalf has 
become a force to be reckoned 
with. One source said last night 
that they were being described 
as the Rotarian Tendency. 

Brittan studies ban 
on solvent kits 
By Peter Evans, Home Affaire Correspondent 

The Government has decided the case in the light of 
against legislation to make ■ government proposals for iurth- 
solvent abuse by individuals an er action against solvent mis- 
offence. But ministers are use. 
considering whether to make The difficulties faced by the 
the selling of kits intended for it Government, apparent at a 
a crime in England and Wales. press conference given yester- 

The police and magistrates day by Mr Patten and Mr David 
are among those consulted by Mellor, Parliamentary Under 
tiie Government. They pre- Secretary at the Home Office, 
♦erred the provision of expert 
help and prevention to the There are several thousand 
making of new offences. products freely on sale which, if 

Police are to be reminded of sniffed and inhaled, can cause 
existing powers that can be injury, and even death, 
used. The Government _ is Specific laws against those 
relying on a drive involving indulging in solvent abuse 
health, education, and local would be difficult to frame and 
government bodies, with shop- enforce. 
keepers, against abuse. The Government has no official keepers, against abuse. The Government has no official 

In the Glasgow trial which knowledge of any kits on sale in 
resulted on Monday in the England and Wales. 
conviction of two men for 
selling glue-sniffing lots, the 
charge was based on Scottish 
common law, which is more far 
reaching than English law in 
that respect 

But Mr Leon Brittan, the 
Home Secretary, in a parlia¬ 
mentary written answer said he 
was examining the outcome of 

• Khaliq Raja and Ahmed 
Raja, the Glasgow shopkeepers, 
have lodged appeals against 
their three-year sentences for 
selling glue sniffing kits to 
children, imposed by the High 
Court in Glasgow (our Glasgow 
Correspondent writes). 

Leading article, page 15 

Tower hantets (Lab) 
Wandsworth(Q 
Barnet (C) 
HSBngdonlQ 
Richmond (lib) 
Waltham Forest (C) 
Metropolitan 
Manchester (Lab) 
Liverpool 
Gateshead (Lab) 
Coventry (Lab) 

Councils feeling the pinch 
(all Labour) 

Amount a council 
needs to save is 

reach government target 
Em 

Avon 7 
Humberside 4 
Hackney 1.5 
lstfngton 45 
Lambeth 6 
Southwark 6 
Brent 5 
Haringey . 7 
Newham 4 
GLC 297 
ILEA 50 | 
Liverpool 05 
Shotted  9 .1 
Newcastle 25 
Greater Manchester 10 
Menayada 10 
WestMUandS_11 

Injunction 
silences 

royal butler 
By Alan Hamilton 

Solicitors acting on behalf of 
Princess Anne have obtained an 
interim injuction in the High 
Court restraining the Princess's 
former butler, Mr Andrew 
Lightwood, from disclosing 
details about bis royal employ¬ 
ment 

Mr Lightwood. aged 23, who 
had previously worked for four 
years at Buckingham Palace 
before a two-month- stint at 
Princess Anne's home at Gat- 
combe Park, Gloucestershire, 
fled from his job in October 
claiming that he had received 
14 telephone calls from a man 
with a strong Irish accent 
threatening him with death. 
Gloucestershire police are still 
investigating. 

Mr Lightwood is understood 
to have been approached ty 
several foreign magazines, but it 
is believed that no British 
publication was prepared to 
negotiate with him. Technically, 
Mr Lightwood would be in 
contempt of court if he pub¬ 
lished confidential revelations 
anywhere. 

Ready for 1984 
Mm 

opposition , to next week's Bill had originally expected about 
on rate-capping when he says: £S6eq in government grants, but 
“Local democratic freedom and the Govenunenfs announce- 
choice is being replaced by ment means that we lose every 
bureaucratic dictatorship.” single penny of that.” 

Mr Jenkin's memoranum One of the least critical 
makes no pretence about the reactions to the Govenunenfs 
Government’s attitude to local figures came from the Con- 
democracy. It says: “Ours is a servativo-Ied Association of 
unitary and not a federal state. District Councils. 
All the local powers of local The highest increase goes to 
authorities, including the pwer East Cambridgeshire district 
to raise rates, are derived from councfl, where the new target 
Parliament Local mandates wifl be almost 49 per cent 

Finishing touches being applied before George Orwell's wax figure with Big Brother special 
is unveiled at the Madame Tussand’s exhibition in London next Wednesday. Tim 

Sait., the hair and colouring artist, has added the hair strand by strand (Photograph: Bill 
Warhnrst) 

Foetuses 
‘used 

in cosmetic 
research’ 
By Thomson Prentice 

Medical Reporter 
Allegations that experiments 

are carried out in some 
European countries on live 
human foetuses for such 
reasons as cosmetics research 
are to be investigated by a 
committee of the European 
Parliament 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion is demanding evidence to 
substantiate claims made in 
a report submitted to the 
committee on energy, research, 
and technology in Brussels. The 
report says that foetuses and 
embryonic tissue are _ traded 
among countries within and 
outside the EEC. 

No countries are mentioned 
by name in the report, A Draft 
Opinion on Experiments on 
Live Human Embryos. It was 
instigated by a group of 
European MPs, led by Herr 
Otto Habsbuig. of Germany. 

The report says: “The use 
made of live and dead human 
foetuses has assumed such 
proportions that this 
phenomenon must be exam¬ 
ined. bearing in mind the 
clandestine nature of such 
practices”. 

According to the report, 
“experiments are carried out on 
foetuses between 12 and 2f 
weeks old which are removed 
whole and live, then dissected 
to remove certain organs which 
are then frozen.” 

Chancellor 
rebuffed on 
power price 

By Julian Havfland 
Political Editor 

A renewed effort by Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor 
of the Echeqoer, to secure a rise 
of 3 per cent in the price of 
electricity from April 1 ap¬ 
peared to have failed yesterday 
when the Cabinet again decided 
Hwi it should not fake legal 
powers to direct the Electricity 
CoundL 

But it was agreed that Mr 
Peter Walker, Secretary of 
State for Energy, should again 
invite the Council's chairman, 
Mr Philip Jones, to do what he 
could to meet the Chancellor’s 
wishes. 

As after the last Cabinet 1 
discussion on the subject on 
November 10, when Mr Walk¬ 
er was absent in China, 
conflicting accounts were beard 
of what had been decided and 
victory was confidently claimed 
on behalf of both ministers. 

The signs were dugt Mr 
Walker would not press Mr 
Jones too hard, but that the 
council might agree to an 
increase of up to 2 per cent in 
domestic prices during the next 
12 months, with no increase for 
industry. 

New clause removes debt bnrden 

Telecom Bill goes to Lords 
By Bill Johnstone. Electronics Correspondent 

The second Telecom muni- ency services, and public call means of funding its pre-1969 
cations Bill had its final reading boxes. pension fund liability of 

nons All three areas had been £l,250m which is to be paid i 
300 extremely sensitive politically, before 1992 with any outstand-, 
will MPs on both sides feared that a ing money being paid at 14.5 

ouse new Brotosh Telecom whose per cent interest- 1 

iw in The Post Office ceased to he 
was to maximize profits would r;v;i wir-iqaq 

Government mTHSL'in nat.onaliacd indusuy was to be 

in the House of Commons All three areas h; 
yesterday after more than 300 extremely sensitive pi 
hours of debate and will MPs on both sides fear 
automatically pass to the House new Brotosh Tetecoc 
of Lords before becoming law in responsibility to shai 
July. was to maximize prof! 

The Bill is one of the most not be interested in une 
controversial of recent years as services, 
it will denationalize British The Bill empowe 
Telecom, with 51 per cent being Government to sell s 
sold to the private sector. the new public lim ited company 

It was first introduced in the and ensure that an C 
last parliament but was part of Telecommunications 
the legislation sacrificed to a police British Telecom. 
June election. When it was The final major am 
introduced the Government took place two da 
had amended it slightly to Debenture shares in 
guarantee British Telecom's corporation would be t 
supply of telephones, emerg- “Shell” British Telecc 

before 1992 with any outstand¬ 
ing money being paid at 14.5 
per cent interest. 

The Post Office ceased to be 
part of the Civil Service in 1969 l. Haic ui uic v,nu oti tivs iu > 707 

not be interested m uneconomic and thc deficiency in ^e 

pension fond when it'became a 

made up by the telecommuni¬ 
cations arm of the Post Office. ,1.., MUUIM UI Ill UI LUC Il»l WIIILC, 

ZLSSZSU: lath-" Britith T',“om in 
police British Telecom. . , 

The final major amendment ^ 
look place two days ago. the new B"ush, Telecom will 
Debenture shares in foe Slw "9l W the debt in case u 
corporation would be held by a foscouraged investors. 
“Shell” British Telecom as a Parliamentary report, page 4 

Social workers may 
end homes action 
By Nicholas Tiyqnins, Social Services Correspondent 

An end to foe action, which tiaJ social workers Dext 1 
has affected local authority day. 
homes for children in care and Both Nalgo's local g< 
the elderly for the past three ment committee and 

Bat it was also clear that the months was in sight last night, as 
Electricity Councfl will resist residential social workers be¬ 
any Increase in the price to 
industry, where it hopes to 
increase sales. A spokesman 
said every effort would be made 
to keep down prices as long as 
possible. 

No farther squeeze was pat 
on the electricity industry. The 
figure of £740m in loan 
repayments daring 1984-85 
was confirmed, as was foe 
requirement of a 1.4 per cent 
annual return on average total 
net assets. 

Treasury ministers said they 
were satisfied that there would 
be price increases well below 
the expected rate of inflation 
next year, and that the 
principle of what they call 
economic pricing, with prices 
rising in line with costs, had 
been upheld. 

Mr Walker’s fiercer col¬ 
leagues have for weeks proved 
unwilling to accept that he 
cannot bend the Electricity 
Council to his wifl, given that 
be appoints and can dismiss its 
members. 

They suspect and perhaps 
with reason, that he subscribes 
to the principle which most of 
them have at some time voiced, 
that nationlized industries 
should be set financial targets 
and then allowed the fullest 
commercial freedom with the 
least interference. 

longing to the National and 
I Local Government Association 
(Nalgo) voted by a clear 
majority against increasing it 

A recommendation to call off 
the action and accept a joint 
inquuy on pay and hours under 
an independent chairman is 
now to be put to a delegate 
meeting of foe 25,000 residen¬ 

tial social workers next Thurs¬ 
day. 

Both Nalgo's local govern¬ 
ment committee and strike 
committee are recommending 
an end to the action and 
acceptance of the peace formula 
devised by the Advisory Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration 
Service 

Since September 12 foe 
residential social workers have 
been banning overtime and 
admissions .to -local authority 
homes for foe elderly, children 
and disabled. 

Paper called to court 

Research 
institutes 
to close 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 
Two research laboratories are 

to be closed and up to 500 staff 
made redundant under a new 
coiporate plan made public 
yesterday by the Agricultural 
and Food Research Council. 

Thc two institutes, whose 
closure had been widely pre¬ 
dicted. are foe Letcombe labora¬ 
tory, near Wantage, Oxford¬ 
shire, and the Weed Research 
Organization (WRO), at Yarn- 
ton. near Oxford. Both are 
owned and funded by the 
council, and were thus seen as 
more obvious targets than foe 
research units which are only 

A front page headline and 
picture in an edition of The Sun 
on Wednesday is to be referred 
to foe Attorney General. The 
paper’s legal representatives 
were ordered to appear before 

Boy faces 
Thatcher 

bomb 
charge? 

A north London schoolboy 
aged 14 who told Scotland Yard 
anti-terrorist branch detectives 
that he learnt of bomb 
in his class, was accused atthJ 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day of sending an explosive 
packet to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher at 10 Downing Street 

Mrs Barbara Mills, for the 
prosecution said that a postal 
sorter at Islington, who became 
suspicious of the package 
because of the childish writing 
on it, alerted foe police, and 
explosives experts defused foe 
packet. 

The boy. from Tottenham, 
pleaded not guilty to thnse 
charges of making an explosive 
device and sending it through 
the post to Mrs Thatcher. 

The boy had told the police 
that he had done it to draw 
attention to himself and for a 
joke. 

The trial was adjourned until 
today. 

Falklands 
team set up 

The Rowntree and Cadbury 
trusts are to fond a new forum 
of politicians, academics, busi¬ 
nessmen and churchmen which 
was set up yesterday to promote 
a peaceful solution to the 
Falklands dispute. 

A total of £15,000 is to be gven to the new South Atlantic 
ouncii, £5,000 each from foe 

Joseph Rowntree Memorial 
Trust, the Rowntree Charitable 
Trust and foe Cadbury Trust. 

The council has been estab¬ 
lished mainly by Mr Cyril 
Townsend, Conservative MP 
for Bexley heath, and Mr Georg; 
Foulkes, Labour MP for Car- 
rock. Cumnock and Doon 
Valley. 

Straw burning 
controls drafted 

Strict new controls on straw 
burning are contained in draft 
proposals by the Home Office 
to be sent to local authorities 
next month. 

They include a limit on the 
area that can be burnt at any 
one time of six hectares (about 
15 acres); firebreaks at least 25 
metres wide*, foe presence of 
two trained supervisors at every 
burning; and a requirement to 
till all afo into foe soil within 36 
hours. 

Four on charity 
fraud charges 

Four men appeared in court 
yesterday accused of conspiracy 
to obtain money by deception . 
from the charity Children with 
Cancer. 

Thraa "—i"* dlncton. Mr Alan 
Clement*, nd 46. a former trustee of the 
charity, of Took Road. Pinner. Middlesex. 
Mr Adrian Roman, aged 33. at Wanner 
Cardens. Edgwara. Middlesex, and Mr 
Robert Partter. aged 91. at EKtrrd Road. 
Barking. Essex, and an accountant. Mr 
Antony Boas, aged 61. a trustee at the 
charity, of Streatflctd Road. Kenton. 
Middlesex, each face two charvas of 
conspiracy to obtain money by deception. 
The low were remanded an imoonmtiaual 
ball at Bow Street maatstraM1 court, 
central London, unto February 9. 

Body identified 
Murder squad detectives will 

reveal today foe name of foe 
young woman found strangled 
on the Duke of Marlborough's 
estate at Stonesfield, Oxford¬ 
shire who is believed to be a 
finnish tourist aged 23. c c. partially dependent upon finnish tourist aged 23. 

The headline said “Baby was government finance. 
’blinded by dad' ”. There was Dr Ralph Riley, foe council's ' m 
also a picture of foe accused secretary, said yesterday that he IfYnlftRinn riWfOPR 
father. realized that the prcjgranime MpiUSWU U14Tge* 

Miss Eily GoodalL represent¬ 
ing The Sun. told the judge the 

Mr Justice Drake at Binning- paper' took complaint 

reauzea mat tne programme 
would create considerable per¬ 
sonal distress for some people. 

Dr Riley made ii clear that 
ham Crown Court yesterday, seriously and did not think it' the job losses would not be 
The headline concerned the was contempt. confined to Letcombe and foe 
case beging heard at the court of if it was regarded as a WRO and that the “misery” 
a couple accused of ill-treating contempt, the newspaper was would be spread as evenly as 
their baby daughter. extremely sorry. possible. 

was contempt. 
If it was regarded 

a couple accused of ill-treating contempt, the newspaper was 
their baby daughter. extremely sorry. 

Two youths aged 16 and 
another aged 17 arc to appear 
before Oxford magistrates today 
charged with causing criminal 
(damage with intent to endanger 
life after the explosion which 
[damaged a telephone kiosk in 
(the city on Tuesday. 

Draw brings Collectors join Sotheby’s board 
’ By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

flrtrti* j Sotheby’s announced yrater- who has property interests, Mr had calculated that its autumn 
llvAI ▼ lLll/1 V tfay the addition of some of the Alexis Gregory, of New York, a turnover was up by more than 
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The day sex tangle MP’s troubles began 
By Ronald Faux 

The troubles of Mr Gerald 
Bermmgham, Labour MP for 
St Helens South, whose popti¬ 
cal career reached a crisis last 
night, began when be was 
asked to help an unmarried 
mother experiencing difficulties 
with her son, then aged 13. 

Mr Bermingham and the 
woman ended np as lovers - 
and their affair, with its trail of 
alleged broken promises, cul¬ 
minated last night in a motion 
of no confidence being put 
before an emergency meeting of 
the constituency management 
committee of the St Helens 
South Labour Party, 

At a national level, no 
pressure has been put on Mr 
Bermingham to resign - party 
leaders saying that he should 
stay m the seat and carry on 
drawing his MP’s salary while 
he sorts rat his private life. 

Uppermost in the minds of 
party officials in London was 
the threat of a by-election and a 
Social Democratic Party on¬ 
slaught on che St Helens seat 
spearheaded by Mrs Shirley 
Williams, who had held the 
neighbouring Merseyside seat 
at Crosby. 

Mr Bermingham. who has 
been married twice, has re- 

Mr Gerald Bermingham: 
Political career in crisis. 

signed as senior partner in 
Irwin. Mitchell and Co. a 
prominent firm of solicitors in 
Sheffield. His second wife, 
Judith, is also a solicitor. 

His troubles began when 
Miss Ruth Harrison, aged 39, 
his former political assistant, 
complained that after she 
became Mr Benttingluun’s 
lover he had exploited and 
manipulated her and falsely 
promised that he would leave 
his wife and marry her. 

Hardly had these^ accu¬ 
sations been made public when 
it was disclosed that Miss 
Janet Ball, aged 24, a nursing 

assistant who met Mr Ber¬ 
mingham in the People's 
March for Jobs in May, was 
also haring a relationship with 
the MP. Miss Ball is expecting 
a baby next month. 

Miss Harrison said yester¬ 
day that she complained to the 
Law Society about Mr Ber* 
mingham’s treatment of her 
because she felt he had taken 
advantage of her after she 
consulted him professionally in 
July. 1980. 

“I was a single parent 
bringing up one son who was at 
that time nearly 13 years old,” 
she said. 

Various difficulties with her 
son had come to a head and she 
was extremely upset and 
distraught. She sought legal 
advke and approached Mr 
Bermingham. who as well as 
being a solicitor was then 

Labour councillor on foe 
Sheffield Education Com¬ 
mittee. 

He appeared to be very 
supportive and understanding. 
Miss Harrison said. He found 
a place at boarding school for 
her son and care proceedings 
were averted, the sexual re¬ 
lationship began tWO mnnA, 
after the first meeting and the 
affair went on fur three years. 

Mr Bertningham consist¬ 
ently made promises to me 
which he later reneged upon. 
Most importune he had tied to 
me about his relationship with 
bis wife and promised be would 
leave her in order to marry me. 

“He constantly demanded 
that the affair be kept secret, a 
demand which I respected. As a 
result I became increasingly 
isolated and dependent upon 
him”. Miss Harrison said. 

She claimed that his alleged 
treatment reduced her to a state 
of mental and physical exhaus¬ 
tion. She had been unable to 
fulfil her post as a staff nurse 
and when it became dear that 
Mr Bermingham was not going 
to marry her. Miss Harrison 
claimed that he offered to 
provide life-long support. 

“He wrote offering me the 
post as his political assistant 
and led me to believe that I 
would be able to make a dial 
contribution to his own work 
and that I had thc ability to 
then embark upon a political 
career in my own right”. Miss 
Harrison said. 

She said that the Law 
Society had replied that a 
sexual relationship did not 
come under the heading of 
unprofessional conduct 

By Harry Golombek 
p The vital tenih game in the 

Korochnoi-Kasparov match of, 
foe Acorn Computer world 
championships semi-finals 
ended in a draw at the Great 1 
Eastern Hotel, London, on i 
Wednesday. 

Korchnoi, with the white I 
pieces, obtained an impressive | 
position out of the opening and 
managed for all to break open 
foe position in an attempt to 
profiL Kasparov met this 
coolly, and Korchnoi got into 
lime trouble, from which he 
cleverly extricated himself. 

Tenth game 
QGD Tanalowcr variation 

White Korchnoi, Black Kasparov 

By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby’s announced yester- who has property interests. Mr had calculated that its autuma 
day the addition of some of the Alexis Gregory, of New York, a turnover was up by more than 
worlds biggest art collectors, publisher. Mrs Milton Petrie, of 70 per cent on last years. That is 
and therefore potential sellers New York: Mr Earl E. T. Smith, a figure that needs to be placed 

£rou£ bo2rd as.foc board of Palm Beach, a former in context, 
met lor tne fim time since ambassador: and Mr L, H. Last autumn was the period 
uic takeover by Mr Alfred Wcxncr. of Columbus. Ohio, a when Sotheby's turnover was 

an?«an‘u retailer. most affected by foe group's 
oaron Hans Hcinnch Thys- _ Mr Taubman said that he financial uncertainties and turn- 
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scn-Bomemisza. who inherited had found advisers who would 
a superb collection housed in repersem not only different 
Lugano. Switzerland, and has pans of the world but also 
added to it modern master- different parts of foe United 
pieces, heads the list. Then States. They were people who 
comes Mrs Gordon Getty, of dealt in the an markets of foe 
&in Francisco, wife of J. Paul world, could sense what was 
Getty s son. happening, and had contacts 

I nc Far East is represented with customers, 
h Mt.r Sey" Tsutsumi. chairman They arrived on Wednesday 

ol thc Scibu group of retail for committee meetings and to 
enterprises. Unlike in the West, be shown around Sotheby’s 
art exhibitions and sales are run offices and departments. Thev 
as prestige events by depart- were greeted by outstandingly 
ment stores in Japan, with buoyant figures for Sothebv’ 
Scibu among the groups most autumn turnover and annual 
interested in an. profits. 

The other new names include Wifo another three or four 
Mr fcmiho Gioia. of New York, days of sales to go. Sothcrby’s 

Clock sells for £42,307 
By Onr Sale Room Correspondent 

PC accused 
Constable Thomas Andrews 

of the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary yesterday appeared in a 
Belfast court accused of mur¬ 
dering a Roman Catholic youth 
four days ago. He was remand¬ 
ed in custody until Monday. 

Sothcby s have been selling 
important clocks on both sides 
of the Atlantic during thc past 
-4 hours. In London yesterday 
a good example of the great era 
ol British dock making, a 
silver-mounted ebony spring 
clock made around 1675 by 
Joseph Knibb, sold for £24.200 
(estimate £20.000-£25.000) to 
R. A. Lee. the London dealer 

In New York this price was 
put in thc shade. The Polar Star 
Clock, a Fabcrgc dock in gold, 
nephnte and enamel in the 

form of an eight-pointed com. 
pass, sold for S60.500 (estimate 
S30.000-$40.000) or £42,307. 
Thc dock d3lcs from around 
1890 and was designed for use 
aboard the Russian Imperial 
»achi. the Polar Star. 

Sotheby’s sale of clocks and 
watches totalled £188.540. with 

per cent unsold. They also 
held a London jewel sale which 
made £397.403 with 14 per cent 
unsold and a watercolour sale 
totalling £67.276 wiih 17 per 
cent unsold. 

in context. 
Last autumn was the period 

when Sotheby’s turnover was 
most affected by foe group's 
financial uncertainties and turn¬ 
over was much lower than in 
1981. Compared to that of 
1981. this year’s autumn has 
been more modest although 
showing a healthy increase of 23 
per cent. The “freak” low figure 
of last year distorts the picture. 

On foe other hand, the 
company's profit figures for foe 
financial year ended in August 
was £5.1 m, an improvement on 
the £4m Sotheby’s was predict¬ 
ing at foe time Mr Taubman 
made his bid for foe company 
in the summer. 

Nissan delay 
Nissan of Japan appeared 

yesterday to have delayed again 
a decision on its planned 
United Kjngdon car manufac¬ 
turing plant, this time until 
early in January. The com¬ 
pany’s president. Mr Rakashi 
ishihara. said in Tokyo he saw 
only "a 50-50 chance” of 
reaching agreement win Nissan 
union leaders before foe end on 
the year. 
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Kidnap brothers convicted 
of holding couple 

in terror for £2m ransom 
Two brothers were found 

guilty at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday of kidnapping a 
young couple and holding them 
captive for a £2m ransom. 

George Panac, aged 30. a 
driving instructor, of Telford 
Avenue. Streaiham, and his 
brother Anastasi. aged 36. a fish 
shop proprietor, of Dunston 
Road. Battersea, both south 
London, will be sentenced 
today. 

They were convicted of 
kidnapping Mr Emmanuel 
Xucrcb aged 33. a wine 
merchant, and his wife Maria. 
25. from their home at Trces- 
way. Lodge Road. Bromley. 
Kent, in January, and holding 
them prisoner for five days at a 
house in Kemble Road, Croy¬ 
don. 

The brothers were found 
guilty by the jury's unanimous 
verdicts after a month-long 
trial. Both had denied ail 
charges. 

A third member of the gang, 
Donald Cray, aged 27. unem¬ 
ployed. a former boxer, of 
Raleigh Gardens. Brixton. 
south London, who pleaded 
guilty and gave evidence for the 
Crown, also awaits sentence. 

Mr and Mrs Xucrcb were 
kidnapped as they arrived home 
after a shopping trip and were 
taken to the Crovdon house 

George Pause, who 
demanded £2m ransom 

where they were held prisoner 
bound, gagged and blindfolded. ’ 

They were threatened with 
death while the gang demanded 
i-m m cash, gold coins and 
gold bars from the husband's 
lather, Mr Anthony Xuereb. 60. 
a Hatton Garden diamond 
merchant. 

The kidnappers threatened to 
cut off Mr Emmanuel Xucrcb's 
fingers and send them to his 
father one by one until the 
ransom was paid and threa¬ 
tened also |o cut olT his head 
and "send it home in a box.” 
Mrs Xuereb was also sexually 
assaulted by one of the kidnap¬ 
pers. 

Mrs Xuereb was released 
alone with a ransom note. She 
remembered some details about 
the house's location and was 

able to locale the address for 
police, who later stormed the 
house at dawn. The police had 
been alerted to the kidnpping 
and had recorded the calls to 
Mr Anthony Xucrcb. 

Mrs Xuerab. had determined 
to do all she could to trap the 
gang by identifying the kidnap 
house. 

With her bound hands she 
clawed at the carpet to force the 
fibres under her nails. Mrs 
Xuereb hoped (ha! if they were 
eventually killed the fibres 
would assist forensic experts 
and police to trace the kidnap¬ 
pers. She also bit off some of 
her nails and left them under 
her mattress as further dues. 

As she sat helpless, and 
blindfolded, her husband held 
captive in another room, she 
listened to nearby church bells 
and guessed their distance. She 
also gauged the direction of 
trains running close io the 
house and managed under her 
blindfold to catch a glimpse of 
the grey curtains. 

When she was released io 
exert more pressure for the 
kidnappers' demands she as¬ 
sessed the distance the car 
travelled and memorised every 
left and right turn. Her recollec¬ 
tion of the details enabled Anii- 
Tcrrorist Squad men to locate 
the house within 12 hours. 

Kidnap victims: Mr and Mrs Xuereb, who were held under threat of death (Photograph: 
Brian Harris) 

Shoplifting 
WPC fought 

to escape 
Woman Police Constable 

Susan Hillicr put up a struggle 
after being caught shoplifting 
and tried three times to escape 
from a store detective, magis- 
laics in Cheltenham. Glouces¬ 
tershire. were told yesterday. 

Mr James Coussey. for the 
prosecution, said Hiilier had 
been on a shoplifting spree. 

He said that despite being 
caught red-handed in Tcsco’s 
store. Cheltenham, where she 
was seen putting steaks and beef 
into a bag. Hiilier protested her 
innocence to fellow officers. 

Hiilier, aged 31. of St 
George’s Road. Cheltenham, 
admitted three charges of 
stealing food and clothes, worth 
a total of £35. She had been in 
the police force for 1! years, 
including two years as a 
detective. She resigned from the 
force on Tuesday. 

Hiilier was remanded until 
January 12 for reports. 

Bobby Moore on 
drink charge 

Bobby Moore, the former 
England football captain, was 
yesterday charged with a driv¬ 
ing offence after a breath test 
conducted by Bedfordshire 
police. After a further test at 
Biggleswade police station, he 
was charged and bailed to 
appear in court at a date to be 
fixed. 

Moore, who retired as a 
player six years ago, and who 
led Engfond to the World Cup 
victory in 1966, was appointed 
chief executive of Southend 
United in the summer. 

Arafat to stand 
for rector post 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the chair¬ 
man of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, has agreed to 
stand as a candidate for rector 
of Glasgow LIniversity next 
March. Mr Abdul Ibrahim, 
president of the university’s 
Palestine Action Society, who 
has campaigned for Mr Arafat’s 
candidacy says that the election 
campign will promote the cause 
of the Palestinian people as part 
of the negotiated peace in the 
Middle EasL 

Quigley remand 
on bomb charge 

Thomas Quigley, aged 28, of 
Glenalina Road, Belfast, was 
yesterday remanded in custody 
for a week at Lambeth Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, south London, 
accused of conspiring with 
others to cause explosions likely 
to endanger life or damage 
property. 

The hearing lasted two 
minutes. 

Shots fired in 
BR robbery 

Masked mem fired shots 
when they held up a security 
vehicle at Hbo Junction, Lower 
Shorne, near Gravesend. Kent, 
yesterday and stole £150.000 
wonh of British Rail wages. 

British Rail staff gave chase 
in a car but eventually lost the 
raiders’ van, which was later 
found abandoned at Strood. 
near Rochester. 

Scots arrest 
Mr Ian Howell, aged 28. who 

was being sought for question¬ 
ing about the death of Jennifer 
Wright, whose body was found 
in a hostel in Oxford last week, 
was arrested near Inverness late 
on Wednesday. 

Christmas lights 
Mrs Mary Scoiney, aged 76, 

switched a thousand Christmas 
lights on yesterday at her home 
and garden in Nene Parade, al 
March, Cambridgeshire, where 
the centrepiece is a 30ft high 

Valve error caused 
Sellafield leak 

By Ronald Faux 

Mr Con Allday. chairman 
and chief executive of British 
Nuclear Fuels, admitted yester¬ 
day that a misunderstanding 
between shift managers led to 
the discharge of a radioactive 
slick into the Irish Sea five 
weeks ago. 

The incident caused contami¬ 
nation to the beach near the 
Sellafield formerly Windscalc 
reprocessing plant on the 
Cumbria coast. 

At a press conference at 
Sellafield Mr Allday said that a 
valve was turned because a 
manager had not read a record 
made in the log book three days 
earlier. He did not know that 
high-level radioactivity had not 
been removed from water in a 
lank. 

The error was a genuine 
misunderstanding. Mr Allday 
said althouth it should not have 
happened he was satisfied that 
the people involved had acted 

conscientiously and in good 
faith. No one was to be 
suspended or dismissed. 

“This incident is serious for 
the company and for the 
nuclear industry. We must 
make sure nothing like it 
happens again”, Mr All day said. 
“I am sorry it has caused 
concern and alarm and that we 
have fallen from the very 
highest standards 1 expect. But 
there is no evidence that anyone 
has been hurt or that there was 
a significant hazard (o the 
public." 

The Department of the 
Environment has not yet lifted 
its warning to the public not to 
use the beach near Sellafield. 

Mr Allday added: “We are 
confident with a high degree of 
certainty that it will not happen 
again because of new pro¬ 
cedures including unproved 
record-keeping, but no one can 
give absolute guarantees.” 

WilaiW min :V-V> 

BBC shelves plan 
for pay-TV 
By David Hewson and Bill Johnstone 

The BBC put its satellite 
broadcasting plans on ice 
yesterday after deciding that its 
proposals for a launch in 1986 
of a pay television service were 
un viable. 

The decision, at a meeting or 
the governors, does not rule out 
the corporation’s involvement 
in later satellite projects, but 
appears to shelve immediate 
plans for a two-channel service 
showing films and entertain¬ 
ment programmes. 

A Broadcasting House state¬ 
ment said: “The board recog¬ 
nized the great difficulties 
which remain to be overcome 
by the BBC. industry and others 
in establishing a viable DBS 
(direct broadcasting by satellite) 
service, but concluded that the 
BBC should continue to explore 
all possibilities which will lead 
to the setting up of a British 
DBS system." 

United Satellites the prospec¬ 
tive manufacturers of the BBC 

satellite system, remains con¬ 
vinced that the 1986 deadline 
for the television satellite 
launch can be met, despite the 
BBC’s reluctance to sign a foil 
contract. 

The management of Unisat, a 
consortium of British Aeros¬ 
pace, British Telecom and 
GEC-Marconi, is nervous about 
saying anything which might 
jeopardize the contract Mr 
Daniel Gruneberg, managing 
director, said he was disap¬ 
pointed that no contract has 
been signed. 

He said: “I would like them 
to have signed a long time ago. 
We recognize all the profound 
issues that are at stake. The 
complexities are quite astonish¬ 
ing”. 

Studies by the BBC on 
consumer response to the 
satellite service concluded that 
200,000 subscribers would be 
the minimum needed for 
launch. 

Threat of 
holiday 

pub strikes 
By Richard Evans 

An unprecedented strike which 
will shot 280 public houses in 
northern England today could 
spread throughout Britain dur¬ 
ing the Christinas and new year 
festivities. 

The National Association of 
Licensed House Managers 
gave unanimous backing yes¬ 
terday to industrial action 
planned by managers employed 
by Pennine Host, the northern 
arm of a Grand Metropolitan 
subsidiary, over pay and 
conditions. 

The strike will shot Host's 
northern public houses today, 
on the two days before Christ¬ 
mas Day and New Year's Day, 
and on Jan nary 1. 

The Host group rims about 
1500 public houses 

Mr David Carter, the associ¬ 
ation's national secretary, said 
last night many of the elements 
in Host's pay package would 
reduce managers' pay 

Universities 
willtry to 

curb rowdy 
students 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

University vice-chancellors 
sought io reassure Sir Keith 
Joseph, the Secretary of State 
for Education, at a private 
meeting this week that they 
would do all they could to 
control rowdy students on 
campuses but at the same time 
asked that ministers inform 
them when they were visiting 
their institutions. 

This exchange on the subject 
of free speech in _ universities 
arose at the routine autumn 
term meeting between the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals and the Minister 
at Sir Keith's insistence. 

He is understood to be 
distressed by what he calls 
“barbarism” on the campuses, 
such as the recent paint-throw¬ 
ing at Mr Michael Heseiline. the 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
at Manchester University and 
the violent picketing of himself 
at Warwick. 

Manchester University was 
not informed officially of Mr 
Headline's visit, whicb took 
place the day after the an¬ 
nouncement that cruise missiles 
had arrived on British soil, and 
was supposed to be an informal 
address to the Conservative 
Society. 

Mr Heseiline was barracked 
by a large group of students who 
prevented him from speaking 
for an hour by blocking a 
staircase and then heckled him. 

The Warwick University 
incident was more organized. 
Knowing beforehand that Sir 
Keith was coming, the students' 
union executive proposed a 
picket to protest at government 
cuts of the education service. 

One in four 
motorists 
drinks and 

drives 
By Michael Bafly 
Transport Editor 

At least one in four motorist 
drinks and drives; and between 
the ages of 18 and 34 the 
proportion is as high as one in 
three. 

That finding, from extensive 
soundings by Harris Research 
in London and Nottingham, 
coincides with yesterday's re¬ 
port in The Times that one in 
four drivers tested for alcohol in 
a pre-Christmas exercise by 
Sussex police foiled the test. 

It will be discussed at 
10.30pm today in a London 
Weekend Television pro¬ 
gramme. “Driving Drunk in 
London” whicb commissioned 
the research. 

Questioned by pollsters. 37 
per cent of London motorists 
(48 per cent of those aged 
between 25 and 34) admitted 
that they drank and drove 
occasionally or often. Half of 
those questioned thought it 
unlikely that they would be 
caught 

Road safely experts say that 
motorists' perception of' their 
chance of being caught is crucial 
in determining whether they 
drink and drive. And the 
research suggests that this is for 
lower in London than in 
Nottingham. 

Drivers in Nottingham are 
five times more likely to be 
breath-tested than in London, 
according to Home Office 
figures. Last year the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police carried out 3.3 tests 
for every 1.000 Londoners. The 
national average is 4.2. and the 
police in Nottinghamshire car¬ 
ried out 15.8 to top the national 
league. 

Video editors’ ‘high’ pay 
By David 

London Weekend Television 
said yesterday that one of its 
videotape recorder editors had 
been earning £100.000 a year, 
not three as reported in The 
Times. The company refused to 
disclose the pay of its other 
video editors but conceded that 
they were “high”. 

Figures supplied by LWT to 
Companies House show that for 
the year ending July. 1982, three 
employees - each believed to be 
a video editor, earned, respect¬ 
ively. between £95,000 and 
£100.000, between £80.000 and 
£85.000. and between £70,000 
and £75,000. 

It is understood that over¬ 
time earnings by the same three 
employees substantially 
increased their wages this year. 

Hewson 
The highest paid company 

director at LWT in 1982 
received £54.299. In the same 
year 233 workers received 
between £20.000 and £25.000; 
113. £25.000 to £30.000: 19. 
£30.000 to £35.000: eight. 
£35.000 to £40,000: 17. £40.000 
to £45.00 and three received 
£55.00 to £60.000. 

LWT denied that the video¬ 
tape recorder team shift leader 
who earned more than £100.000 
last year received such high 
wages because of a local 
agreement. It said that the 
payments resulted from a 
national ITV agreement, though 
it is understood that no other 
ITV company has video editors 
who regularly earn more than 
£50.00 a year. 

Retreat in time for two Royal Green Jackets. 

In the steps of Sir John 
Eight men from the 1st 

Battalion The Royal Green 
Jackets will spend their Christ¬ 
mas leave in nineteenth-century 
uniform, retracing the steps of 
Sir John Moore's retreat to 
Corunna in 1808. 

The men, led by Captain 
Charles Blackmore, will leave 
Sahagnn, south-east of Leon, 
on Christinas Eve and march to 

(he same timings and follow the 
same route as Sir John's 
division, reaching Corunna, 
more than 300 miles to the 
north-west, on January 13. 

Sir John safely withdrew his 
men, who had been in danger of 
encirclement by Napoleon’s 
army, but was killed in battle 
on January 16,1808. 

(Photograph: Brian Harris) 

Arab cash 
for Chelsea 
footballers 

By John Lawless 
Chelsea Football Club yes¬ 

terday became the first British 
club to be sponsored by an 
Arab backer when Gulf Air 
announced that it is to inject “a 
considerable sum" into the 
second division promotion 
challengers. 

Gulf Air is thought to be 
paying £150,000 to have its 
name on the Chelsea shirts for 
just the remaining half of this 
season. 

Mr Ken Bates, the club 
chairman, said that it would 
represent the most lucrative 
deal in football sponsorship if 
it is carried through to next 
season, which may depend on 
whether Chelsea does indeed 
climb back to the first division. 

British football supporters 
have only just got used to their 
game being propped up by cash 
from Japanese corporations, 
with Canon sponsoring the 
League and JVC backing 
Arsenal. 

But the Chelsea coup, 
celebrated at the Stamford 
Bridge ground, with coffee and 
dales in honour of their 
teetotal guests, is unique- 

The contract calls for Chel¬ 
sea to send its coaching 
specialists into the four states, 
which own the airline: Bahrain. 
Oman, Qatar and the United 
Arab Emirates. “And the most 
promising players will come 
back to Chelsea to train and, 
hopefully, to play in the British 
league”, Mr Bales said. 

The prospects are favourable 
for Chelsea getting a renewal of 
the deal next year. The club is 
second in the second division, 
and Gulf Air was one of the 
world's few airline profit- 
makers last year, making 
$39m. 

Schoolboy takes 
driving test 
man to court 

Mr Andrew Rowland, aged 
18. failed his driving test last 
week because of undue hesi¬ 
tancy. Torquay Magistrates' 
Court in Devon was told 
yesterday. But it was the 
examiner. Mr Barry James, who 
was the hesitant one, magis¬ 
trates were told. 

Mr James did not signal for 
Mr Rowland to do his emerg¬ 
ency stop until nine minutes 
after he had first warned him it 
would be coming. 

Mr Rowland, who is studying 
for his A levels at Tonquay 
Grammer School, took Mr 
James to court in a rare case to 
have the test deemed to have 
been conducted improperly. But 
the magistrates found in Mr 
James’ favour and ordered Mr 
Rowland to pay £30 costs. 

Private health insurance 
subscriptions to rise 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Sharp increases in privaic 
health insurance arc on the way 
from January for some sub¬ 
scribers to Private Patients Plan 
(PPP). the second largest of the 
health insuamce groups. 

Subscriptions will rise to a 
level about 15 per cent higher 
than a year ago for many 
individual subscribers, with 
increases ranging from 7.5 per 
cent to 35 per cent on last 
January. 

The rise for members in 
small company-paid schemes 
will be between 26 per cent and 
34 per cent on last January’s 
rates. Bui the increases in some 
of PPFs large voluntary paid 
groups will be far smaller. 

The increases come as Bupa 
has announced that its subscrip¬ 

tions will go up by between only 
4 per cent and 10 per cent in 
January on the rates a year ago. 

But the net effect of the 
changes is to leave the two 
groups, which between them 
share most of the market 
broadly competitive. 

Direct comparisons between 
subscription rates are compli¬ 
cated by differences in terms 
and conditions, but Bupa’s 
individual subscription for a 
married man aged 30 to 49 with 
two children, providing cover 
for private and teaching hospi¬ 
tals outside London, will now 
be£434ayear. 

PPFs equivalent will be£38! 
in the 30 to 39 age group, but 
£440 for those aged 45 to 49. 

Which house with 
central heating is saving 

£300a year? 
Althoughyoucarit see from ["i* EnergyEfloency Oflk^EQ Bax702, London"! 

the outside, it's the one with SW208SZ. Please send a free copy oTMatelhe 
CavitywaUandMinSUlation. most of your heating: ™D 

For full details on these Name-| 
andmaryoflierwaysofinsu-jAijress___I 
latmgyourhomeandsaving | ^ I 

Sffy send s* OUT j piERGYEFn^NCYOFBCE^^ | 
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Commentary 
PARLIAMENT December 15 1983 

Action, if need be, over rebate 
EEC BUDGET 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Mr Leu Murray’s victory 
has a significance Oat _ 
well beyond the NGA aad the 
newspaper industry. It con¬ 
firms the bend that became 
evident at the TUC in Black¬ 
pool in September towards 
moderation and a greater 
emphasis on the industrial role 
of the unions in the leadership 
of the movement. This is an 
approach that requires fewer 
political gestures, fewer strikes 
on principle ami a greater 
readiness to calculate the odds 
before acting. 

The odds in this instance 
were that the NGA was 
unlikely to win, that the trade 
onion movement as a whole 
could not be mobilized in its 
support and that to back the 
NGA in unlawful action would 
expose the TUC both financial¬ 
ly and politically. In its new 
hardhearted mood the general 
council was prepared to draw 
these conclusions before com¬ 
mitting itself to action. 

It is a mood that reinforces 
and has been reinforced by Mr 
Murray's more assertive lead¬ 
ership. For years his style was 
distinctly cautious. Now that be 
feels sore of support he is 
taking a more positive line that 
gives point and coherence in 
trends that might otherwise not 
he expressed in consistent 
decisions. He embodies the new 
mood. 

No assurance of 
industrial peace 

ft does not offer an assurance 
of industrial peace. My guess is 
that when the moderate leaders 
do get into a dispute they will 
he' determined to prove that 
they are no pushover. But they 
will be reluctant to give TUC 
hacking to futile, self-destruc¬ 
tive strikes. That in itself 
should be a development of no 
small importance. 

But there are broader con¬ 
clusions to be drawn from this 
episode. It means that the 
Government’s industrial re-1 > 
lotions legislation will be 
enforced. The unions will seeki I 
to persuade the Government tol 
modify its new proposals. They 
will hope that a future govern-i 
meat wfll repeal the Thatcher 
legislation. But they will not be 
able to prevent its being put 
into effect during the lifetime of 
this Government 

Whether the legislation 
endures beyond that will 
depend upon whether it be-i 
comes part of what Sr Keith I 
Joseph has termed “the com-! 
mon ground” - whether, in 
other words, it becomes soi 
generally accepted by the] 
country at large that no 
administration would dare tol I 
discard it. 

As members of the Govern¬ 
ment, ministers have every 
reason to be pleased that the 
unions wffl not be able to Mock 
the implementation of the 
industrial relations lain. But as 
Conservative politicians they 
may have rather more cause for1 
concern. The mums will know 
that the only way to get rid iff 
the legislation wfll be to get rid 
or the Government, which may 
induce them to give more 
wholehearted support to the 
Labour Party than they might 
otherwise have done. 

Opting for more 
limited role 

The unions are now opting 
for a more limited role than the 
one _ they have aspired to 
previously. So long as the 
present trend continues here 
will be no nonsense about 
seeking to make and break, 
governments The tendency will 
be for union leaders to concen¬ 
trate on getting the best that 
they can for their members on 
the basts of exristing laws by 
dealing with whatever party is 
elected to office. 

The more limited role should 
be popular, or at least less 
unpopular, with the public. It 
accords with the general Idea of 
what muons are there for. It 
should also lead to fewer of 
those excesses which have done 
so modi to bring the trade 
enkra movement a bad name in 
recent years. If this is so, it wfll 
be good for the economic and 
social life of the country. It 
would also suggest that the 
anions might become less of a 
bogey, and _ that association 
with them might become rather 
less of a handicap for the* 
Labour Party. 

But while the trend is 
towards moderation at the top 
of the union movement, H would1 
bs foolish to suppose that the 
militants have melted awayj 
There are a number of import¬ 
ant unions which remain under 
hardline control or at least very 
much ■ subject to hardline 
influence. If that continues, and 
there is no evidence that it will 
not, the prospect will be for a1 
greater polarization between, 
moderate and militant unions. 

Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
r, said during question time. 

the Commons tint she was 
/disappointed by the decision 
in the European Parliament 

(Thursday) morning to freeze 
art of Britain’s refund of 

, j contributions. However, this 
happened last year and the 

ids were paid by the end of 
i4< ■ ■ 

_to a can from Mr Nefl 
. Leader of the Opposition, 

for Britain to witbold payments to 
I the EEC in prorest, she said that if 
| Britain did not get its full refund it 

ht have to take ■. action to 
l its position. 

Mr Khmocfc said: in view of the 
provocative and prejudiced'action 

| of the European Parliament, will the 
Prime Minister now withold the 

SAISm from obt contribution in lieu 
at the rebate which is rightfully 
belonging, to the British people. 
(Labour cheers). - 
Mis Thatcher: Like him, I was 
greatly disappointed by the vote in 

■ the Horopam Parliament. So frnr, die 
Community is not in default with 
Britain. This time last year the 
Parliament injected a budget 
containing United Kingdom re¬ 
funds nevertheless were m the end 
paid by the end of Match. 

Mr Knuoric Art that means is that 
we are 12 months nearer crisis 
without resolving it, The condem¬ 
nation and disappointment from 
the Prime Minister is nothing more 
than buffing tmd puffing. (Con¬ 
servative laughter). - - ■ 

Lack of decisive action will 
simply be read as further equivo¬ 
cation by beT on this-issue. Why is 
she so resolved 'to be irresolute? 
Why is sbero wet on this subject? 

Will she take the lead oubehalfaf 
the British people and insist on 
fandamental reform of the common 
agricultural pobey so we are not 
ivied any longer to the convenience 
iHffinSwna «« March, or 
next time or any tunc m the future. 

Mrs Thatcher. He has repeatedly1 
shown I cannot rival him in huffing 
and puffing. (Conservative cheers). 
This rinv* last year the European 
Assembly passed a similar resol¬ 
ution, Nevertheless, we got our full 
refunds on time. It is, therefore, 
possible that we may get our fort 
refunds on time. 

If not. we shall have to take 
action to safeguard our position. I 
hope that will not be necessary, but 
tfh were we would have to take it. 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Staffiwd, Q: At 
this time of good will, will the Prime 
Minister suggest to her colleagues, 
beads of state and prime ministers, 
ufaat in view of the problems of the 
EEC next yeafs elections should be 

postponed until it is dear wbat be 

Prospects for developing a 
stable fishing industry 

Mrs Thatcher: Such a proposal 
would be &r from welcome and I 
am not sure whether it would be 
welcome in this House to postpone 
that election. 

It would be for better if 
election went ahead <» time and 1 
heads of Government, in the two 
meetings before that, made the 
strongest effort to solve dm 
problems which were not solved at 
Athens. 

£3.7m to police 
Greenham 

It has cost the Thames VaQey j 
authority about £3,700.000 to l 
Greenham Common 
Doughs Hod, Minister of State, 
Home Office, said in a Commons 
written reply. 

FISHERIES 

Mr* 

Murray’s 
action 

praised 
NGA DISPUTE 

The majority a? unions may 
be becoming more realistic, bid; 
'wQI it still be possible to think; 
of a single, reasonably coohe->! 
rent union movement? 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said during question time 
that she welcomed the courageous 
action -of the General Secretary of 
the TUC (Mr Len Murray) and 
those who supported bim in 
deriding not to contravene the 
Employment Art. 

She had been asked by Mr 
Timothy Smith (Beaconsfiekl. C) 
Has she noted the contrast between 
the responsible line taken by Mr 
Len Murray and the majority of the 
TUC general council on actions in 
breach of the law and the blanket 
statement in support of the National 
Graphical Association issued by the 
fampawn Group of Labour MPa, 
oqe or whom is Mr Michaef 
Mcacher (Oldham West), a member 
of die Shadow Cabinet? Wbai 
conclusions does she draw from 
this? 
Mrs Thatcher: I hope those MPs 

unequivocally support Ihej 
ion of the general council of the 

C 
Trade onion leaders who opposed 

personal freedom should not bo 
ennobled, Mr Eric Cockeran 
(Ludlow, Q said later. 
Mrs Thatcher: He will know that 
many will stand up for personal 
freedom and have upheld the law. It 
would be as well if we did not in this 
House go into questions about 
'honours. 

Next week’s 
business 

The main business in the House of 
Commons next week wifi be: 
Monday, Motion for the Christmas 
adjournment. Proceeding on the 
Consolidated Fond Bill. 
Tuesday: Health and Social Security 
Bill, seamd reading. 
Wednesday. Housing and Building 
Control Bill, remaining stages. 
Thursday: Christmas adjournment 
debates. 
The main business la the House of 
Lords wiD be: 
Monday: Gable and Broadcasting 
Bill, second reading. 
Tuesday: Roads (Scotland) BrtL 
committee. Amusement Machines 
Bill, committee. 
Wednesday: Coal Industry Bill, 
second reading. Repatriation iff 
Prisoners Bill, second 
Animal. Health and Welfare 
second reading. 

Minister’s warning to councils 
who overspend budget 

SCOTTISH RATESI 

•Urging Scottish local authorities to 
get their spending into line with 
expenditure provision, Mr George 
Younger, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, said in the Commons that 
if they did there could on average be 
a decrease in rates, although he 
accepted that the individual circum¬ 
stances of authorities would pro¬ 
duce variations around the average. 

In a statement on the rate support 
gram settlement for Scotland for 
1984-35, be said he considered it to 
be a very fair settlement. There was 
no need for rates to go up if 
authorities' reduced their expendi¬ 
ture, as he had been urging them to 
do since 1979. 

If authorities Overspend (be 
added) I wfi] take appropriate action 
but I hope that authorities wfll make 
that unnecessary. 

He said he would lay before the 
House in due course an RSG order 
and report for 1984-85 providing for 
total relevant expenditure of 
£3,205.9m and aggregate grants of 
£1,930m. Current expenditure 
within the total was £2,736.6m, 
slightly above the provisional -figure 
announced in July, reflecting mainly 
technical adjustments. The rate of 
grant was 60.2 per cent compared 
with 61.7 per cent in the .present 
year. 

The provirion for relevant 
expenditure represents a cash 
increase of 3.8 per cent over the 
provision for 1983-84 once account 
is taken of the reduction in die 
national insurance surcharge. It is 
also some £60m above the provirion 
for 1984-85 indicated in the public 
expenditure White Paper. For 1984- 
85 £75m will not be allocated to 
services in -recognition that auth¬ 
orities are likely to spend more than 
the Government considers desir¬ 
able. 

Current expenditure guidelines 
were issued to all authorities on 
November 18 1983. Gridlines lor [ 
1984-85 include the provision dot 
allocated to services and have beat 
constructed to take account of the 
(dative spending needs of auth¬ 
orities. 

In 1984-85 the needs dement 
(which accounts for 87 per cent of 
rate support grant) will be distrib¬ 
uted on die same basis as that on 
which gnidelines are constructed, 
namely the client group- . 

Although Cosin' officially asked 
that this change should bedeferred 
until 1985-86, there is. a wide 
measure of agreement that this 
method offers a much more 
systematic approach to distribution 

and I did not wish to make the 
change coincide with the general- 
property revaluation of April 1985, 
It will mean changes in the amount 
of grant paid to a number of 
authorities. 

In order to dampen the effects, I 
propose transitional arrangements' 
which wirt limit the grant loss to 
authorities to the equivalent of a Mr Yoasgv said the cuts Mr 
2lfcp raze at regional level and a Ip Stewart bad talked of were not 
rate at district tevcL ' borne om by the facta. Corrected for 

AH authorities have been told im inflation, local authority spending 

The Government was dishonest) 
in boasting about reducing the1 
figures for civil servants because 
DHSS work has been passed to local 
authorities just when they were 
going to get less money to do it. 

The last piece of the common 
fisheries policy jigsaw was do* ® 
place. the Government was 
already into discussions about the 
1984 total allowable catches, Mr 
Mkfaad Jopting Minister ol 
Agriculture, fisheries and Food 
declared in the Commons. 

He was reporting on the derisions 
made yesterday by the EEC Council 
of Fisheries Ministers which, he 
explained resolved the main 
outstanding problems affecting the 
common fisheries policy and started 
fanes os the total allowable catches 
and quotas for 1984. There was 
now. be said, every prospect ol 
developing the effectiveness of the 
policy providing a secure and stable 
basis for the fishing industry in 
future. 

He said that the Council had at 
last agreed on the percentage 
allocations of North Sea herring. 
The settlement reached was very 
satisfactory from the United 
Kingdom point of view. 

At a total availability of 155,000 
tonnes, which is about the level 
expected in 1984. the United 
Kingdom will (be said) obtain 24.15 
per cent of the total, after allocating 
the fixed quantity of 7.100 tonnes to 
Belgium; while at a level of 251,000 
tonnes we will obtain 23 per cent, 
after allocating 6,000 tonnes to 

discussion of these proposals at its |pc*sit 
next meeting in January. For the raise their and. 
month of January, the Council consequence of pmll.*dl‘ 
agreed that fishing should continue has been increased to 215 wfr 
on the basis ofa rollover of the 1983 tonnes. I am stiQ not satisfied^;* 
quotas as modified by the Agree- that and-that is wbyihttZf? 
mMivbliMmHv nBSSkUTat--* W“D‘ **V*a.hatotoday 

with Norway to 

ment with Norway. 
Lastly, tire Cosununuty^s agree¬ 

ment with Canada was approved by 
the Council. This provides for some 
fishing opportunities for the UK in 
Canadian waters and for fair and 
effective trade arrangements which 
adequately protect onr catchers and 

SrMkhadSteiw(Scarborough,CL 
He deserves the congratulations not 
only of the whole House but of the 
whole of the British fishing industry 
for the hard and constructive work 
that he has carried on on their 
behalf 

By. his hard work he has shown 

that quota. 
_rJ 

Is he aware that as a hanli’S& 
aringt^tive North Scatohcrrini 
ling the area between six Sdif 

md« off A* coast of BridfiW 
will be open for Pn*Brh l>nrin* 

memory. hying 

What efforts wfll be l0 
make sure the French only fish w 

—’and not other specks and db 
the fixed gear of the 

finance circular 14/1983 issued on 
December 14 of the amounts of 
grant they will receive in 1984-85 if 
the House approves the rate support 
grant ooder. 

He later agreed with Sir Hector 
Mourn (Dumfries. C) that despite 
the annual ritual cries from Caste, 
authorities such as Dumfries and 
Galloway had reduced rales last 
year to the benefit of both industry 
and ratepayers. 
Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, said the 
statement confirmed that the 
Government was determined to 
pursue its wrong-headed vendetta, 
against local services and those who 
used them. 

We regard this statement (be said) 
as a wretched Christinas present for 
the ratepayers and those who 
depend on local services. Mr 

Younger: No need for 
rates to go up 

Younger has. over the years, 
established his reparation as an 
ungenerous Scrooge and it is high 
time that he repented and reversed 
these unreasonable policies. 
Mr Younger said his generosity in 
grants had only been reflected in 
increased spending which had put a 
burden on ratepayers who had 
wanted spending reductions. 
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Ides, 
SNP) said Mr Younger could talk 
until be was blue in "the rice but all 

in 1978-79 was £2417m; in the 
current year it was'£2,66 lm in real 
terms. 
Mr Rkkard Douglas (West Dun¬ 
fermline, Lab): which authorities 
have indicated to him that they 
might reduce their rates? What will 
tie the effect of this policy on the 
fabric ofTocal democracy? 

Mr Younger: On average, if local 
authorities were to meet the 
expeodftnre'figures I have put down 
- and over 20 of them are already 
doing tint in the current year-they 
would be able to reduce rates by 
between five and six per cent. 

Local democracy is nnimi 
.by the fact that, as the _ 

and this Government 
always insisted, the natioi 

economy has. to have some 
assurance that local authorities will 
not eat up too much of the public 
expenditure available. 

Procedure for 
complaints 

against police 
Mr George Younger, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, has concluded I 
that no case has been made out for11 
radical change* to present arrange¬ 
ments for dealing with complaints 
agiinst police in Scotland. In a 
written reply ra the Commons, he 
said his conclusion followed 
reactions to a consultation docu¬ 
ment issued in October last year. 

He said that specific areas had 
been identified where modest 
improvements could be made, 
where guidance would be desirable 
and existing good practices in 
individual forces might be extended 
nationally. 

In particular, some clarification 
of the “doubl C jeopardy” rule wot 
be helpful ana he was considering 
with the Lord Advocate what 
guidance might be issued to chief 
constables. 

i shares are well in excess of 
the United Kingdom's share of the 
historic catches which averaged only 
16 per cent between 1960 and 1976. 
Throughout the negotiations on this 
difficult subject I have stayed in 
close touch with representatives ol 
the industry and I am grateful for 
the strong and sensible support 
which they have given. They 
welcomed the settlement reached. 

At my request the EEC Com¬ 
mission are approaching the 
Norwegians today (Thursday) to 
seek to establish arrangements 
which will permit fishing for herring 
in the North Sea to commence as 
early as possible in 1984. 

.The Council also endorsed the 
agreement between the Community 
and Norway on total allowable 
catches (TACs) and shares of foe 
joint stories other than herring and 
on reciprocal rights. There is 
some concern about the level of the 
TACs for North Sea white fish 
Stocks. We had previously managed 
to obtain huger transfers of cod 
from the Norwegians but, again at 
my request, the Commission have 
undertaken urgently to discuss with 
the Norwegians increased avail¬ 
ability of North Sea cod. 

The Council went on to agree on 
TACs and quotas for 1983, 
including a number of improve¬ 
ments which we secured in the 
negotiations on stocks of interest to 
our fishermen. 

There was a preliminary dis¬ 
cussion of the Commission's 
proposals for TACs and quotas for 
1984 on which I raised a mumber of 
points of concern to the United 
Kingdom. The Council will resume 
I .. ■■■.. 

Shaw: A fair and 
constructive future 

that agreement can be reached so as 
to bring about a fair and 
constructive future for the fishing 
industry. 

Would he give su-assurance that, 
having got this far, he will continue 
to spare no effort to make sure that 
the agreement of the 1984 quotas 
and the implementation, of the 
agreement that has been won will be 
carried through? 
Mr Jopflng; I am greatful for his 
most generous words. We shall 
begin as soon as possible to 
continue this work which was 
started yesterday. One very helpful 
thing about 1984 quotas has been 
we have already jjrem 

British 

Mr Jotitog The best thing'is that 
we ought to see how we get on andff 
we start finding any evidence that 
there are abuses of the rales in foe 
areas dose to his constituency I 
hope he and I wfll be able discos it 
and take the appropriate action.- 

Mr Robert Hughes;, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on fisheries 
((Aberdeen North, Lab): The 
agreement seems to be precisely the 
same as-that on the table in October 
this year..The quota concluded is 
Still well below the demand from foe 
industry for 34 per cent of the catch 
ofherrmg^ 

. It was the wise management and 
wise political decisions taken by the 
previous Labour government which 
made sure there was any haring 
left. 

It is hardly a magnificent victory 
since the issue will be reopened in 
January because we wfll then have 
to begin the round of deciding foe 
1984calches. ' . 

Our North Sea cod share vriUbe 
cut by 18 per cent and the 
proportion for North sea herring is 
that our share win be cut by 7 per 
cent and. contrary to the industry 
being satisfied, they are arguing that 
ithe cost to the fleet wfll be £80ol, 

We went through the whole of 
1893 with stop-gap solutions and we 

|are going to go through the whole of 
1984 on precisely the same basis. - 

Mr Joptiog: He said the figures 
yesterday for North Sea 
were the same-as a few 

ago. That is not strictly true: 
There are important>dBages 

* fey.c?m- 

soon as possible. 
Mr Austin Mitchell .. (Great 
Grimsby, Lab): Will he undertake to 
see there is no redaction in our 
North Sea cod catches and failing 
that, what steps will be take for 
compensation, in financial terms or 
in other quotas, for an industry 
which is gong to suffer badly if they 
are reduced. 
Mr JopUng: I am well aware of the 
problems which arise with regard to 
the North Sea cod stocks. The 
scientists' original proposal was on 
the basts of 182,000 tonnes. I put 
immmediate pressure on the 
Commission to do whatever was 

When he said the industry was 
looking for a higher figure than the 
one we have settled,: there is a 
crucial difference. The higher figures 
were on the basis of a. very much 
lower total allowable catch of87,000 EDanes, where we are now talking 
bout 150,000 tonnes. '' y. 
He is utterly wrong in saying the 

agreement on herring yesterday 
means we have got to start again in 
a short time. The agreement we 
made yesuaday with regard to 
herring will have staying power for 
the years ahead and there will be no 
renegotiation of the ease, we 
arranged yesterday. 

Bid to stop 
salmon 

poaching 
FISH AND FOOD 

Bill will allow Stock Exchange to evolve 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Changes in practices proposed by 
the Stock Exchange would enable it 
to operate in a freer, more 
competitive atmosphere and frilly 
justified the Government's decision 
that litigation through the Restric¬ 
tive Practices Court should not 
proceed Loud Cockfidd, speaking 
for the Government, said in the 
House of Lords when moving the 
second reading of the Restrictive 
Trade Practices (Block Exchange 
Bill). 

The Bill exempts certain agree¬ 
ments relating to the Stock 
Exchange from the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Art 1976. and ends 
foe court action. It is estimated the 
provision of the Bill will save 
£500,000 in public expenditure. 

Lord Cockfidd said the Govero-t 
mart took the view that uncertainty 
over the Stock Exchange's fixture 
resulting in the long period before! 
litigation would be resolved, wad 
[inhibiting the Stock Exchange from! 

responding to changing circum¬ 
stances and opportunities. 

The Stock Exchange had cooper¬ 
ated fully over the changes proposed 
which would allow it to evolve and 
respond to changes under the spur 
of competition, particularly inierna- 
tiol competition. 

Change is already evident (he 
said) and proceeding at a greater 
rate than many would have thought 
possible and that is all to the good. 

The Government's decision that 
the matters should be dealt with by 
Acts of Parliament was frilly 
justified. Law enforcement agencies 
most proceed under the law as rt 
stood and responsibility fbt the law 
rested with Parliament and no one 
else. 
Lord Bruce of Doningtan (Lab), for 
the Opposition, .said the basic 
principles behind the Bill amounted 
to an interference with the process 
oflaw, which Parliament had a right 
to do. 

But (be said) it was very, very 
rarely interfered with the process of 
law once that process has got into 
operation. 

There had been no mention of the 

Bill, before the election, but it had 
come into being immediately 
afterwards. That meant either there 
had been a gross error ofjudgment 
in the first instance in referring the 
matter to court, ol there had been a 
complete volte face by the 
Government since. 

What the Government was doing 
m the Bill was giving hself Liberty to 
arrive at agreements with the Stock 
Exchange that might infringe the 
rules of free competition and 
monopoly. 

It was a bad precedent. It gave 
some colour to the belief that there 
was one law for the strong who had 
money power behind them and 
another for the weak. 

Lord Bndnzon of Tara (Q. a 
member of the Stock Exchange, in a 
maiden speech, said he was in 
favour of the Bill as he thought the 
majority of the members were. The 
rule book as h now existed was 
mainly to protect the public. 

The arrangements between the 
Secretary of State and the chairman 
of the Stock Exchange had attracted 
some criticism. Bat he would 
remind the House that the Stock 

Exchange motto was “My word is 
my bond". 

If we have said (be added) that we 
wfll deliver the goods we will, I am 
sure. 
Lord Boyd-Csxpenter (C), said be 
was less happy about the Bill than 
any other which had been proposed 
during the session. It seemed to be 
contrary to the general philosophy 
and approach of the Government 
because the emphasis which had 
previously been {dared on compe¬ 
tition and the operation of the law, 
seemed to be a little blurred by the 
proposals. 

It was impossible to get away 
from the singestion that it involved 
some interference in the operation 
of the law. He was puzzled as to why 
the action was being taken now 
when the reference to the court had 
been made five years ago. 

Lord CockfleM. replying, said the 
Stock Exchange bad progressively 
shown a greater willingness to adapt 
itself and to abandon many of its 
restrictive practices. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Minister criticizes gas 
and electricity campaigns 
ADVERTISING 

An advertising campaign between 
the gas and electricity industries was 
described in the House of Lords by 
The Earl of Avon, a Government 
spokesman, as unfortunate. He said 
it had been drawn to the attention of 
the industries and he believed that it 
would not happen again. 
Lady Burtoa of Coventry (5DP) had 
asked whether it was conert that 
between July 1982 and June 1983 
the nationalized gas and electricity 
industries spent £21,800,000 on 
advertising and promotion. 

The result of the advertising 
battle being waged by these two 
state owned industries (she said) 
was that consumers arc in utter 
confusion as to which is true of the 
various conflicting claims. 

She recalled that in a statement 
j on the NHS and pharmaceutical 
profits the Government announced 
a compulsory redaction in the 
amount spent on advertising ana 
promotion. It should consider doing) 
the same for these two equally 
nationalized industries. * ■ * 

The Earl of Avon replied that the 
figures for advertiang were *77™] 
for one industry and £23m for ihd 
other. ' 

On this campaign (be . went on) T| 
would agree that we all 

I advertiang which is a denig 
products. To the extent that 
took place, I think H 

| unfortunate. 
.Lady Burtoa of Coventry said 

Standards Authority 
must reach a decision whether thq 
dainw were misleading or accurate. 

The Earl of Avon explained that thd 
current campaign against thej 
electricity supply industry was being 
paid for by a private consortium at) 
manufacturers and not by the Gas 
Corporation. 

The electricity industry had taken 
an advertisement to the Advertising] 
Standards Authority and a report on) 
it was coming out shortly. 
Lord Stoddart. for the Opposition: ll 
am glad the minister deprecated this! 
type of yahboo advertising 
The Earl of Avon said that of the 
amount spent on dettririty adver¬ 
tising £9m was on energy effi 
and £lm on education. 

latency 

Wheel clamps 
Between May 16. when the 
experimental wheel damping1 
scheme was introduced, acodj 
November 18,22,430 vehicles were' 
damped aad the grass revenue, 
received op to November 18 was; 
£431,418, Lotti Eton. Unden 
Secretary of State. -Home Office, 
told the House of Lords at question 
time: . I 

4+ 

'ParHament today 
Commons (9,30): House Buyers 
second reading. Lords (Jik “ 
caUy Sick and Disabled 
(Amendment) (No 2) BiU 
Disabled Persons BiD, second 
readings. v 

lenng 
measures to reduce the numbers of 
salmon taken illegally especially by 
organized gangs withm the 12 mile 
limit, Mr John MacGregor, Minister 
of State for Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, told the commons at 
question time: In particular, 
proposals for a salmon tagging 
scheme made in the report Salmon 
Conservation - A New Approach 
were being examined to see whether 
they could be given practical 
application. 

We shall (he went on) announce 
the results of this examination and 
those concerning the other salmon 
issues set out in our consultation 
paper on the review of inland and 
coastal fisheries in England and 
Wales, as soon as possible. 

As for the intercepting fisheries 
beyond 12 miles, three now come 
within the scope of the recently 
established North Atlantic Salmon 
Conservation Organization. 

The organization’s first meeting 
will take place in Edinburgh from 
January 16, 1984. and we shall seek 
to ensure that it plays an effective 
role in safeguarding our salmon 
stocks. 

Mr Roy Mason (Barnsley Central, 
Lab): He should lake steps to ban 
the use of monofilament gjl] nets 
and to restrict the issue of licences 
to salmon setters netting salmon off 
the coastline and m the estuaries of 
the salmon rivers. 

Mr MacGregor I am anxious to do 

something as quickly as possible on 
salmon netting. My department has 
examined it and I shall disaiss it 
with Lord Gray ofContim, Minister 
of State for Scotland, who has been 
having a series of meetings with 
special interests north of the bolder. 

On fishing nets, our scientists are 
researching into the effects but have 

far found no firm evidence that 
rate of escape is greater than 
other nets or that in escaping 

more severe damage is done, to 
indrridnal fish. 
Mr Alan Beitfa (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, L): Will be distinguish 
between poaching and property, 
regulated legal fishing both at seal 
nod in the rivers which provides a> 
livelihood fin- fishermen in areas 
like NorthuberlancT? 
Mr MacGregor: It is poaching in 
particular which we arc most 
concerned about. 

Tougher rules 
to control 

straw burning 
Mrs Peggy Femur, Parliamentary 
[Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, said in the 
Commons that she had been 
discussing with the National 
Farmers Union a stronger code for 
straw burning which would be 
backed by tougher new model by¬ 
laws. 

She hoped this would be in time 
for district councils to make their 
by-laws before the next season. 

Mrs Fenner was answering Com¬ 
mons questions on the problems 
caused by burning of straw and 
stubble waste. During which Mr 
John Fur (Haibarough, Q had said 
it would help if a revised and strict 
voluntary code on straw burning 
could be introduced before the 

Summer. The present system had 
oot worked. 

Mr .dement Fread (Cambridgeshire 
North East; L) asked what 
encouragement Mrs Fenner would 
give to industry to make surplus 
stubble and straw into briquettes for 
heating or cattle food. 
Mrs Fenner The ministry has. for 
some time involved industrialists in 
|a group looking at ways of using 
{surplus straw. We are contributing 
t£2m to research into dxSerenl ways 
■which. 1 hope can be thade 
commercial. 

Import of pate 
: defoisgras^ i 

to continue : v 
Mrs Fenner,. Parliamentary 'Sec¬ 
retary, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, replying to a 
Commons question, she knew 
of no evidence to justi/y controb on 
the importation of pate de foie gras 
into the United Kingdom. 
Mr Philfip Oppenhehn (Amber 
Valley, C): Extreme cruelty is 
involved in the production of this 
tpate, most of which is produced in 
France and eastern Europe. Anyone 
attempting to produce it in the 
United Kingdom would almost 
certainly be prosecuted under (be 
1876 Cruelty to Animate Art. ; - 

Is there not an excellent case for a 
total ban of this luxury product? 
Mrs Fenner: In 1974 under the 
auspices of the Council of Enropc 
-there was a special inquiry ~by a 
group of experts into this practice in 
■France. They concluded that 
although they did not -firadr the 
practice particularly appealing they 
saw no evidence of suffering or 
cruelty, i know of no new evidence, a 

We work hard to promote auJujat 
welfare through international agree¬ 
ment throughout (he Coninittnity 
and the world; - r; 

News control in war of electronics age 
m —————— ... By Rodney Cowtou 

Defence Correspondent 

In a big, but non-nuclear-, war 
international communications 
by telephone and telex would 
have to be severely restricted. A 
system of censorship of the 
press, television and radio 
would be required, and the 
Government would need to 
take powers to close publi¬ 
cations which did not conform. 

Censors would have to bef 
stationed in cable offices and 
the licences for most long-disn 
tance radio transmitters ren 
voiced. The question of censor*; Geatcxml Sr Hujpi Beach (left) and Mr HeseMne: Balancing 
*-n *——1 —* wartime security against the right to know ing mail, freight and material 
carried by travellers could be 
left to be decided at the time. 

These axe among the con¬ 
clusions of a study group under] 

ral Sir the chairmanship of General. 

Mr Michael Heselzine, Secretary 
of Stale for Defence, after 
widespread dissatisfaction in 

__ ___ the media with the system of 
Hugh Beach, former Master-* vetting reporters' copy during 
General of the Ordnance. , the Falklands conflict last year. 

Th group has spent most or The committee considered 
this year trying to reconcile in the demands of both big and 
time of conflict the demands of limited conventional wars, but _______ ___ __ ,.iv. 
military security with those of specifically excluded a nuclear my._It should not be used 
the democratic right to have as conflict. * * ~ 

\ information as possible in Arguing in favour of a system1 
an environment in which of censorship in time of war, it 
advanced electronics are mak- says: “The protection of infor¬ 
ms it increasingly difficult matron which, if it reached the 
technically to control the enemy might hinder file ef- 
disseminafion of news. firient prosecution of oper- 

The group, whose report. The atious. but lives at risk and 
Protection of Military Infor- ultimately prejudice the defence 
/nation, was published yester- of the realm then becomes of 
day was set op in February by vital importance.” At such 

system all telephone calls to and 
from the United' Kingdom 
could be monitored... today 
elaborate arrangements would 
need to be made if such traffic 
were to be controlled ... the 
number of censors would need 
to be very high indeed.” 

As much news as possible, 
whether good or bad, should 
reach the people, though there 
would be occasions when a 
government might seek to delay 
news of a defeat Deliberate 
dissemination of false infor¬ 
mation through the media 
should be eschewed, and decep¬ 
tion should form no pan of any 
censorship system, 

limes ‘The onus must rest on the report recommends a 
government to determine what system of "discretionary censor- 
information needs to be pro- ship” closely related to that 

used during the Second World 
Censorship should seek only War, and says that provided the 

to prevent the untimely disclos- system “were enlightened, fair 
ure of information which would and efficient we believe that 
prejudice our own or allied most journalists would accept 
operations and assist the cne- censorship.*' 

su?f~“cs-. .... . published, and should be 

Tnil?m^etUapfa*“l,0^Soflhe und«pinned by a regulation 
move to automation in com- makiM it an offence foTanv 
SETS* been pemm to dbtafo o? “J 

^th?0mln1TfirId yarbcfill«! It recommends that in a 
of the manual nature of the serious war the Home Secretary 

should be given powers xto 
suspend publications . which 
systematically fomented oppo¬ 
sition to the successful pros¬ 
ecution of the war or which 
systematically published infor¬ 
mation that was directly damag¬ 
ing to the war effort. 

For widespread wars it 
recommends the establishment 
of a censorship orgmiaariog 
based in the United Kingdom 
to which editors could , refer, 
together with one in the field to 
monitor war correspondents’ 
copy. For further localised 
conflicts, such as that in the 
Falklands, the committee re¬ 
jects the idea of having a formal 
censorship system at home. 

It specifically rejects tire 
system which Operated drain* 
the Falklands conflict in which 
correspondents* reports ■ were 
vetted before despatch from the 
South Atlantic and again by the 
Ministry of Defence in London. 

Other points made arc 
The media in general, 
television in particular, should 
refrain from showing close-up 
pictures of untreated' casualties, 
and should delay identifies 
casualties until the next orkis 

could be informed. •,' ■ 
The Protection 
/nation: Report of the i 
on Censorship Command N6 911 
Stationery Office, £6.40, 

leading arid* 

Info*' 

I L>* * J 

l 
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And Cleveland also constructed and installed die gates 
and gate arms for the Thames Flood Barrier. 

There were of course, several other significant Trafalgar 
House events this year which die Post Office has not yet 
celebrated in philatelic form. 

For instance, the purchase of two new cruise ships, the 
. Sagafjord and Vistafjord, which make Cunard s cruise fleet 
. now die most luxurious in the world. 

K‘ _ m 

v The acquisition of a significant stake in the Forties oil 
£ field from BP. The completion of the new Stoke Mandeville 
I;: Hospital byTrollope&CoIls.TheAnkobra Bridge in Ghana. 
| The Sultan Qaboos University in Oman. 

Put together, our year might be die basis for a whole 
'' album of stamps. In fact, for twenty years, with almost 

I monotonous regularity, good news has been coming 
p through the letter boxes of Trafalgar House shareholders. 

In 1964, our first Annual Report as a public company 
p showed turnover of £446,000 and profits of £86,000. 

P Last year, Trafalgar House earned £500m in overseas 
pfr sales alone. 

You can find out exactly how we’ve built our business by 

| getting us to send you a copy of our company report. 

I We will be posting them bearing some very particular 
| stamps. After all, philately is the sincerest form of flattery’ 

|| For a copy of our 1983 Report and Accounts, contact 
||/ The Secretary at 1 Berkeley Street, London W1X6NN 

I Trafalgar House 
It • O PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 
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Trafalgar House have just announced another record 

year. Turnover up 33% to £1.4b. Profits up 20% to £79m. 
Dividends up 18% to £21m. 

But this year, financial analysts have not been alone in 
anticipating such impressive results. 

Philatelists also had more than an inkling of what was 
going to come. 

Because in May the Post Office issued three special 
stamps under the tide “British Engineering Achievements.” 

Two out of the three featured works in which Trafalgar 
House companies have been deeply involved. 

Our Cleveland Bridge and Engineering Company and 
Redpath Dorman Long were members of the consortium 
responsible for the Humber Bridge, the longest single span 
bridge in the world. 

■4 ■v* 
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Guardian is told 
to surrender 

cruise missiles 
document 

The Guardian was ordered by 
a High Court judge in London 
yesterday to hand over a secret 
memorandum that could lead 
to the unmasking of a “mole" in 
the Government service. The 
surrender, however, is to be 
delayed until tonight to allow 
the newspaper time to appeal. 

Judgment in the appeal is 
expected today: The Guardian 
assured the High Court, how¬ 
ever, that it would obey the 
courts' final order. 

Mr Justice Scott rejected 
arguments by the newspaper’s 
lawyer. Lord Rawlinson of 
Ewell, QC, that it was entitled 
to protect anonynmous source 
under the Contempt of Court 
Act, 1981. 

The memorandum, about the 
delivery of cruise missiles to 
Greeiiham Common, was pub¬ 
lished by the newspaper on 
October 31. 

Nr Michael Heseltine. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, and 
Sir Michael Havers, QC the 
Attorney General, asked for the 
document back unmutilated so 
that they could identify the 
source from markings on it. 

only if it was in the interests of 
justice, national security, or for 
the prevention of disorder or 
crime. It claimed that none of 
those conditions applied. 

But the judge said that the 
Art could not be used to limit 
the right of an owner to recover 
property. 

Mr Simon Brown, for the 
Secretary of Sate and the 
Attorney General bad argued 
that there was a matter of 
national security at stake 
because the leak showed that 
someone in a high place in the 
Government service was un¬ 
trustworthy. He said that 
"national security required that 
he be identified and got rid of* 
the judge said. 

It had also been argued that 
other Governments might be 
reluctant to share information 
with Britain until the source 
was identified, but the judge 
said he did not think it was self- 
evident that other Govern¬ 
ments might react as described. 

The judge said that the 
newspaper did not contest that 
the Secretary of State and the 
Attorney General were the 
rightful owners of the docu¬ 
ment. It was also accepted that 
no damage will be, or has been, 
suffered by its publication. 

The newspaper claimed that 
under the Contempt Act it 
would have to reveal its source 

Herring quotas agreement 
rescues Europe’s 

common fisheries nolicv 
“Blue Europe” is now comp¬ 

lete. Fisheries ministers m 
Brussels have eventually sorted 
out a six-month wrangle over 
North Sea herring quotas, 
which means that the common 
fisheries policy, signed last 

. January, can at last be made 
folly operational. 

Mr Michael Jopling, the 
British minister, emerged 
extremely happy from the 
meeting when it ended in the 
middle of Wednesday night. 
The agreemenij-he said, was "a 
triumph for British fishermen”. 
They had been allocated more 
herring than be had ever hoped 
for. 

The agreement means that 
next year Britain is to be 
allowed to catch 24.15 per cent 
of the 135,000 tonnes of herring 
which scientific advice suggests 
would be the proper level to 
preserve stocks. 

Mr Jopling pointed out that 
over the 16 years up to 1976, 
when herring fishing had to be 
banned to save it from extinc¬ 
tion in the North Sea, Britain 
had averaged only 16.7 per cent 
of total catches. 

Fran Ian Murray, Brussels 

The final- agreement became 
possible because the conserva¬ 
tion measures imposed in 1976 
had been so successful. When 
the ban was lifted earlier this 
year the allowable quota was set 
at just 84,300 tonnes. 

Next year the figure is nearly 
twice as high, and it is hoped 
that, by careful controls to 
prevent overfishing, it will be 
possible to increase the total to 
more than a quarter of a million 
tonnes before long. 

It was the prospect of more 

fish in the future which 
eventually persuaded Holland 
and Denmark to accept the 
herring quotas. According to the 
agreement, Denmark is given a 
progressively larger and larger 
share of the available fish. 

Singapore 
leaves few 

Stones 
unturned 

From David Wag* 

While the rest of the 
worries about mumploymeat 

is concerned about the « 
Stones and chewing-gum. 

HERRING CATCH 
PERCENTAGES 

155.000 
tonne * Up to Over 
quota 250.000 250.000 

W Germ 13.3 15 17.5 
France 1X8 12 8£ 
Holland 27.6 27 21.5 
Belgium (7.100 

tonnes 
(6.000 

tomes-t-f 
1 

Britain 2«.15 23 17.5 
Denmark 21.15 22 35 

,_) is assured a minimum1_ 
— stocks rise to above toe 250,0.. 
mark, when it would receive 1 per cent 

At the 250^00 tonne mark - 
which is considered to be the 
upper limit at which the fish can 
be sold for consumption - the 
Danish share would rise from 
its present 21.13 per cent level 
to 33 per cent. The extra Danish 
fish would be to keep 
Denmark’s fishmeal industuy 
supplied. 

Agreement on herring quotas 
is to last for 20 years, like the 
rest of the common fisheries 
policy. But falling stocks of cod 
and haddock, which make up 
30 per cent of Britain’s catch, 
mean that the industry could 
face a tough time next year. 

The Commission wants to 
reduce the quotas for North Sea 
haddock by 18 per cent and the 
quotas for cod by 7 per cent 
next year. This would cost 
British fishermen something 
like £15m over the year. 

The judge said it was a care 
where “injustice'’ might be 
done if he refused to grant the 
order. Further, if he was wring 
on his interpretation of the 
Contempt Act there would be 
an arguable case to be tried on 
the question of security. 

In ordering that the docu¬ 
ment should be handed over he Marek Zwiefka-Sibley and F-mm« Lesiecka in London 

^rhr^rtt?,h^Kper t0 yestenky bolding some of the 15,000 cards being sent to 
pay the costs of the hearing. Polish refugee children in Austria (Photograph: BUI 

Law Report, page 9 Warhurst). 

Aid groups 
worried by 
police Bid 

By Pieter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Voluntary bodies added yes¬ 

terday to growing concern that 
the Police and Criminal Evi- 

, dunce Bill would allow confi¬ 
dential records and documents 
to be seized, despite Govern¬ 
ment undertakings. 

The Law Society has already 
criticized loopholes leaving 

- private legal, medical and 
journalistic material open to 
search and seizure. 

The National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations has 
now urged Mr Leon Brittan, 

- Home Secretary, to revise the 
Bill at committee stage. 

The council has written on 
behalf of a wide range of 
voluntary bodies worried that 
loopholes and ambiguities will 
give police access to the files. 

Faced with that threat, the 
organizations say they will have 
to make a “harsh” choice. They 
could cease recording clients’ 
personal details or withdraw 
guarantees that such infor¬ 
mation would be held in 
confidence. 

Mr Nicholas Hinton, its 
director, says in the letter. 
“NCVO and a number of other 
voluntary organizations would 
prefer to see a simpler pro¬ 
cedure, giving clearer protection 
to the records of voluntary 
organizations, whether held by 
paid staff or volunteers.” 

Alternatively, the council 
would like amendments to the 
Bill extending the scope of 
excluded material and protect¬ 
ing it from seizure. 

The standing committee on 
the Bill yesterday approved 
Clause 4. which regulates police 
powers to mount road checks. 

The Reyn-Bardt case 

Why an ancient skull 
trapped a killer 

The woman's skull which led 
to Peter Reyn-Bank’s con¬ 
fession to the killing of his wife 
was so well preserved by the 
Cheshire peat bog in which it 
had lain for more than 1,500 
years that it still contained parts 
of the brain, hair and ligaments 
when it was found earlier this 
year. 

Indeed, it was only when the 
remains were sent to the radio¬ 
carbon dating laboratory at 
Oxford University that the 
police discovered that it could 
not have belonged to Reyn- 
Bardt1 s wife, Marika, who died 
hr June, I960. 

Because the skull was so well 
preserved and the structure of 
the nose matched that in a 
photograph of the missing wife, 
the pathologist who first exam¬ 
ined it was convinced that it 
came from Marika. 

The skull was found in May 
by a workman excavating peat 
for a Somerset mushroom form 
about 300 yards from Heath- 
field Cottage in Wilmslow 
where Reyn-Bardt killed his 
wife, probably during an argu¬ 
ment over money. When the 
police were brought in they sent 
a team of investigators to the 
mushroom farm to sift through 
the rest of the peat for further 
remains. 

But the only other item found 
in that and other searches of the 
land surrounding HeaihfieJd 
Cottage was a two-inch long 
iron pin which could have come 
from the hair of the skull or a 
leather working awl. Experts are 
unsure whether the pin dates 
from Roman or Saxon times. 

Confronted with the dis¬ 
covery of the skull. Reyn-Bardt, 
who had previously denied 

killing his wife, confessed and 
was taken to Heathfield Cottage 
to point out the exact spot 
where he had buried her 
remains. But when a further 
search proved fruitless, the 
police derided to send the skull 
for radio-carbon dating 

The Oxford archaeological 
research laboratory was chosen 
because it has just developed a 
new £300,000 radio-carbon 
mass spectrometer which can 
date organic material to within 
a 140-year period. 

Tests, which were completed 
in October, showed that the 
skull had belonged to a woman 
aged between 30 and 50 who 
had died in about AD410 
during the final years of the 
Roman occupation of Britain. 

According to Dr John Gow- 
lett, senior archaeologist at the 
Oxford radio-carbon unit the 
remains of severed heads of 
women from the Dark Ages 
have been found in peat bogs in 
various parts of northern 
Europe, particularly Denmark 
and Ireland. 

In 1824 a similar skull was 
found in Lancashire. Another 
was found in Cumbria, also 
during the nineteenth century 
when peat was dug by hand 

Archeologists believe that the 
heads, always of women, were 
buried either as part of some 
ritual or because they were 
guilty of some heinous crime. 

After dating the skulL Dr 
Gowleu visited the spot where 
it. was found and discovered 
that the ground was still very 
wet. Other research into local 
documents disclosed that a 
wooden track had run across 
the bog in ancient times. 

How to spot 
that short 
measure 

By Tony Samstag 
More than half of public 

houses may be serving short 
measures of spirits, a survey of 
hotels and tars in Merseyside 
has shown. Trading standards 
officers bought about 60 drinks 
and found that more than 35 of 
them were short-measured 

Although Merseyside County 
Council prosecuted 12 licensees; 
who were fined a total of more 
than £800, officers conceded 
that most of the violations were 
probably inadvertent. 

Confusion generally arises 
with non-standard spirits, such 
as single malt whiskies, fine 
brandies and the like, which are 
not connected to Optic mea¬ 
sures and therefore require the 
use of a thimble. Mr Peter 
Mawdsley, principal investi¬ 
gations officer for Merseyside, 
says bar staff are often not 
properly trained in use of the 
thimble. “The thimble measure 
should be filled to the top, and 
if there is any spillage it should 
fall into the glass. Customers 
should insist on seeing then- 
drink poured” 

The most celebrated short- 
measure case recently, in which 
the Savoy Hotel in London 
admitted selling a short mea¬ 
sure of malt whisky in its 
American bar. also involved a 
waiter described in court as “a 
young, inexperienced chap”. 

Drinkers who want to check a 
measure should watch the 
bartender filling the thimble. It 
should be held absolutely level 
over the glass and filled to the 
brim. Even Optics can be 
fiddled by withdrawing the glass 
too quickly 

Ice in the glass makes it 
almost impossible to guess 
whether the measure is accu¬ 
rate. 

Christians 
get Peking 
protection 
From Christopher Wren 

(New York Times) 
Peking 

Dr Robert Runcie, said here 
that Chinese Christians are 
enjoying greater safeguards in 
trying to build a church, but be 
stopped short of suggesting they 
have achieved religious free¬ 
dom. 

The Primate, who is about to 
end a two-week visit to China, 
told a press conference on 
Wednesday that his hosts had 
shown him recent legislation 
that protected Christians from 
the persecution they suffered 
during foe Cultural Revolution. 

“From this I take it that the 
official political line is one of 
broadening through the consti¬ 
tution and foe criminal code the 
possibilities of free religious 
practice” Runcie said. 

It was too early, he said in 
reply to . a question, to tell 
whether foil religious freedom 
existed. “Certainly I have seen 
evidence that there are more 
churches opened, more Bibles 
available, and I can only 
assume that is foe result of less 
political pressure against such 
things.” 

Children want 
Marcos to quit 
Manila - About 2,000 chil¬ 

dren yesterday marched 
through the business district 
here, demanding foe resignation 
of President Marcos (Keith 
Dalton writes). 

Miss Kristina Aquino aged 
12 the daughter of murdered 
opposition leader Benigno 
Aquino, led the children. “The 
only Christmas present I want is 
for President Marcos to resign," 
she said. 

Mitterrand visit to 
back Belgrade 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 
President Mitterrand began a support. Last year 
three-day visit to Yugoslavia 
yesterday. The aim of the trip, 
apart from reinforcing trade, 
economical and political ties, is 
to demonstrate France's sup¬ 
port for Yugoslavia in its non- 
aligned role between east and 
west 

M. Mitterrand is ac¬ 
companied by M. Claude 

I Cheysson, foe French Foreign 
Minister, and three ministers in 
charge of foreign trade, finance 
and transport. 

Yugoslavia is going through 
serious economic difficulties 
and is counting on financial 

—-„— France 
joined other Western countries 
and the International Monetary 
Fund in providing a package of 
financial assistance which eased 
the burden of debt repayments. 

Yugoslavia has succeeded in 
increasing its exports to conn- 
tries with convertible currencies 
and in reducing drastically its 
balance of payments deficit 
Next year it is counting on 
further financial backing 

The Yugoslav Government 
will also raise with President 
Mitterrand its wish to increase 
its exports to the European 
Community. 

Pensive President: M Mitterrand, in a study by Konrad 
Muller, a West German photographer, in the garden of 

his house at Latche, south-west France. 

foe latest Stones album and is 
thinking of doing foe same to 
chewing-gum. Neither is like}, 
to cause great cultural depri¬ 
vation - the album fs already 
seeping in on the Mack mark* 
anyway. 

However, officials of tbe 
Goethe Institute are gin 
gasping at what the men from 
foe ministry did to films 

brought in for a German fib 
festival. 

A film of G&nter Grass’s The 
Tin Drum was so mangled by 
foe time foe Ministry ©f 
Culture censors had finished 
that it had to be thrown away. 

Though foe fihns were to be 
shown to a restricted aodJesce, 
they had to be censored under 
Singapore law. Bat what 
appalled Goethe Institute 
officials was that, in^d of 
consulting about cuts, the 
ministry went ahead and 
them, ruining one of foe few 
copies of foe film. 

‘Some eighteen months ago 
Singapore appeared to be 
-easing restrictions on avant- 
garde foreign films and leaving 
in risque scenes where cats 
would ruin the integrity of a 
production, dearly, there has 
been a rethink, or ministry 
bureaucrats are unaware of any 
more liberal attitude. 

It was a customs man who 
first spotted the offending 
Stones album. Undercover, 
with As picture of a naked 
woman. Soon a letter was on Its 
way from the Controller of 
Undesirable Publications, poin¬ 
ting out that foe cover was 
unsuitable for the Singapore 
market and saying distribution 
would not be permitted. 

The distributors, anticipat¬ 
ing this, hare tried to perauade 
foe Stones to use a less 
controversial cover for the local 
market, but to no avaS. 

.No doubt chewing-gum wifi 
be smuggled in too, despite a 
television ban on gum advertis¬ 
ing, due in March. 

“Personally I consider it 
rather obnoxious seeing very 
good-looking young boys and 
girls wandering around with 
their jaws moving like cows 
chewing their cud,” Mr Sup- 
piah Dhanabalan, foe Minister 
of Foreign Affairs and of 
Culture, raid. 

“From being a country that 
has become associated with 
cutting the long hair of men, 
we’ll become associated with 
foe banning of chewing-gum. 
which isn't something Pm 
particularly concerned about”, 
said foe minister, who claimed 
that Singapore spends more 
than £20,000 a year cleaning up 
the mess left by gum chewers. 

Singapore has long since 
disproved foe notion that it is a 
“little dragon”, an offshore 
representative office of Peking 
in a predominantly MMay- 
stock area. 

But if the political and 
economic comparisons do net 
apply, some of tire cultural ones 
do: just as Peking is cleansing 
the country of foreign cultural 
pollution, so Singapore is 
strengthening its defences 
against undesirable extraneous 
foreign culture. 

Christmas gift for Rock 
From Our Own Correspondent, Madrid 

Coinciding with the first 
anniversary of Spain’s partial 
relaxation of the frontier 
restrictions for Gibralter, 
residents of the Rock from 
yesterday will be allowed during 

the Christmas period to make as 
many trips as they wish to and 
from Spain in one day. 

During the past 12 months 
the visits have been limited to 
one in any 24 hours. 

Spain’s ‘right to education’ Bill 

Church and state battle 
over private schools 
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With a Kenwood Gourmet you won’t believe 

your Christmas pudding, your sausage roils or 
your turkey stuffing either. 

Thai’s because with its three speeds and 
‘pulse’ button the Gourmet gives you the control 

you need to make everything perfectly. 
The Gourmet’s the first British made 

processor and the only one that’s been passed by 
B.E. A.B. and selected for the Design Centre of 

London. It has a big 1.4 pint capacity so you use 
more of the bowl without liquid slopping over. 

And it comes with all the standard attach¬ 
ments as well as a unique soft ice-cream'maker. 

So buy yourself a Gourmet now and you 
won’t believe your eyes. (Or your mince pies!) 

-j-J TBORN EMI Domcsiic Electrical Appli anreg I 

ISs New Lane. Havant Hampshire P092NI1 

From Richard 
A long running controversy 

over stale-financed education 
came to a climax this week, as 
the Spanish Parliament debated 
the so-called “right to edu¬ 
cation" Bill introduced by the 
Minister of Education, Seiior 
Jose Maria MaravalL 

Doc* -iaire socialism and 
militant Catholicism are Strugs 
gling for influence, while many 
ordinary parents and taxpayers 
that only want the best edu¬ 
cation for their children that 
state funding can provide. 

The minister, who holds an 
Oxford doctorate in sociology, 
under attack for choosing to 
send his own children to 
Madrid's fee-paying British 
Institute. Opponents of the Bill 
charge that he wants to deprive 
other parents of their right to 
chose a religious education for 
their children. 

They do not stop short of 
accusing the Socialist minister 
of attempting to abolish Spain's 
Catholic Church-run education 
altogether. 

Spain is remarkable for 
paving more than one third of 
its primary and secondary- 
education run privately. Most 
private schools arc in the hands 
of the Catholic Church, but 
receive state subsidies of up to 
100 per cent. 

The Church built up this 
almost unique position during 
the Franco period. In Zaraqozo. 
for example, there were “only 
two stale grammar schools and 
more than 50 private secondary 
schools at the time of the 
dictator's death in 1975. 

A majority of Spain's Cath¬ 
olic bishops, believing they 
enjoy the firm support of the 
Pope, are anxious to maintain 
their sway over educating the 
>oung in a coumrv where 
almost everyone is norninaliv a 
Catholic. 

Scftor Marovall’s Bill would 
replace the education law of 
1979, introduced by the Com re 
Democrats, which £avL- 

Wigg, Madrid 

Church generous funds for 
education with little super¬ 
vision. 

The minister hardly helped 
matters, however, when he 
addressed a Socialist teachers' 
congress last weekend and 
accused the entire private sector 
of being motivated only by the 
desire for economic gain. 

Tomorrow the Chthotic (ay 
organizations are preparing 
their reply, urging millions of 
parents to demonstrate in tbe 
big cities and help to collect up 
to 10 million signatures for a 
petition against the Bill. 

The right-wing Father Angel 
Sucrtes, chairman, of the Feder- 

Seftor Maravflll: 
attack oa church schools. 

ation of Private Education 
Establishments, who is locked 
in a power struggle with the 
Education Minister, claimed 
yesterday that the state had a 
constitutional obligation to 
finance nis organization’s 
schools regardless ofthe parts- 
meniary debate. 

What most angers owners of 
the prhatclv-run schools is uwj 
supervision’by the state would 
be coupled with new school 
councils, on which parents and 
staff could easily out-vote the 
proprietors and the headmasters 
both on administrative mallets 
and the curriculum. 
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Lebanon’s President in London 

Gemayel sounds warning about 
peace troops quitting too soon 

Hasty withdrawal of the 
multinational peace keeping 
force (MNF) from Beirut would 
have “very grave consequenc¬ 
es** lor the Middle East and for 
the world aL large. President 
Gemayel of Lebanon said 
yesterday. 

ft would undermine the 
‘•promising” process reconcili¬ 
ation among his country’s 
warring factions (which was 
begun at Geneva last month), 
he told a press conference in 
London. He was on an official 
v isiL which ended yesterday. 

President Gemayel hoped 
soon to announce the date and 
place lor the next round o! 
reconciliation talks, at which he 
would like to fix the terms ot 
reference tor a new “broadly- 
hased government of national 
unity”. 

But he would not confirm 
reports that negotiations will 
resume in Monlxvux. Switzer¬ 
land. next week. That would 
have lo wait uniil after a 
meeting in Damascus on Sun¬ 
day between the foreign minis- 

Journalists 
under US 

Marine fire 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
As if journalists did not have 

enough problems with the 
firmed militias of Lebanon, an 
American television crew yes¬ 
terday found itself under fire 
from US marines after its 
driver took a wrong turning into 
the marine compound at Beirut 
airport. 

The driver was grazed in the 
head by a bullet and the 
reporter. Mr Joe Corcoran, 
from a National Broadcasting 
Company affiliate in North 
Carolina, was hurt by broken 
glass when the marine guards 
shot at their car. 

ft was a sign of just how 
nervous the Marines have 
become in Beirut - and just 
haw dangerous Che craft of 
journalism is becoming in the 
world’s most dangerous city. 
The crew’s car apparently 
resembled a vehicle which the 
Marines bad been warned 
might be carrying a bomb, and 
(he driver, a Lebanese, failed to 
stop when the Marines fired 
naming shots into the ground 
around the vehicle. 

He made the cardinal error 
of trying to reverse in panic, at 
w hich the Marbles shot to kill: 
and missed. 

As Mr Robert Perry, the 
news director of WITN-TV put 
it bluntly, if a trifle ungene¬ 
rously, afterwards: “We got a 
driver that apparently didn’t 
know where be was going and 
almost got ns killed. 1 think 
they (the Marines) were jus¬ 
tified in doing what they did. 
They told him to haft and he 
didn’t 

In fact. Marines had earlier 
given the driver incorrect 
instructions on how to enter the 
heavily guarded base 

By Henry Stanhope. Diplomatic Correspondent 

ters of Syria. Lebanon and 
Saudi Arabia. 

The meeting, would also 
discuss The withdrawal of Mr 
Vassir Arafat and his Palestine 
Liberation Organization troops 

from Trip oh. he said. 
At Geneva the parties had 

been impressed by how much 
they had in common. Now he 
wasted ihem all to work for the 
withdrawal of foreign "illegal** 
forces from his country - by 
which he meant those of Syria. 
Israel. Iran. Libya and the PLO. 

But Lebanon's relations with 
Syria were “excellent”. He 
hoped to visit Damascus as 
soon as President Assad's health 
had improved. “I wish him a 
prompt recovery.” Mr Gemayel 
said, though he would not 
comment on the nature of the 
Syrian leader’s illness. 

Presidcn i Gemayel was sea ih - 
ing about the “superficial 
understanding” behind a num¬ 
ber of critical articles in the 
British press, one of which had 
questioned whether Lebanon 
was worth saving. 

But he was full of praise and 
gratitude for those countries, 
including Britain, which had 
supplied contingents for the 
MNF. 

”1 know you would like some 
indication of how long it might 
be before the British contingent 
can return home. Indeed, if I 
knew that, there would be no 
need for their presence in 
Lebanon. 

“It will be the responsibility 
of the new broadly based 
government to arrange with the 
countries concerned the with¬ 
drawal of the MNF after that of 
all other foreign forces. Leba¬ 
non is under a moral obligation 
:o see that ail those of our 
friends who have come to our 
aid. return home safe and 
untouched.'1 
• STRASBOURG: It was 
vitally important to involve the 
Soviet LInion in the search for 
peace in the Middle East. King 
Husain of Jordan told the 
European Parliament yesterday 
tian Murray writes). 

The king, in Strasbourg to be 

awarded the Parliament's gold] 
medal, called on Europe to' 
highlight the need for a dialogue 
between the two superpowers to 
prevent the danger of new 
polarizations and a disastrous 
new eruption of violence in the 
Middle East. 

The king was highly critical of 
the American position. He said 
Israel seemed lobe encouraged in 
in its expansionist quest by 
American reluctance to remain 
true to the fundamental principle 
of international law that territory 
could not legally be taken by 
force. 

The “so-called strategic and 
cooperation alliance” between 
the United States and Israel he 
regarded as being contrary to 
the spirit of President Reagan’s 
own peace proposals and had 
allowed Israel to pursue its own 
expansionist policies. 

“They have all but totally 
destroyed United States credi¬ 
bility and allowed the spectre of 
superpower polarization to 
loom menacingly over the 
area.” 

Shamir calms angry settlers 
Angry calls from Jewish 

settlers for harsher policies 
against Arab stone-th rowers. 

From Christopher Walker, Ratnallmh 

Jewish Begin, but without the shrill ' 
jolicics rhetoric, provocative state- < 
rowers, rnents and excessive security I 

including deportation and Mill" measures associated with Mr 
minimum jail sentences, were 
yesterday rejected by Mr Yit¬ 
zhak Shamir, making his first 
tour of the occupied West Bank 
us Prime Minister. 

His remarks were seen as 
heralding a new era in which 

Ariel Sharon, the former De¬ 
fence Minister. 

Speaking at BrjJia. a contro¬ 
versial new outpost overlooking 
the Palestinian town of Nablus, 
Mr Shamir surprised his ultra- 
nationalist audience by saying 

Israel will pursue the expansio- that stone-throwing was only a 
nist settlement policy' inaugur- secondary problem. He stressed 
ated under Mr Menachem that those who attacf ed Jews 

O » 
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were a small section of the 
800,000 West Bank Arab 
population. 

After listening to complaints 
from Jewish West Bank leaders 
- including a twice-repeated __ 
claim that the Jews were “dogs TlflVlVhfc AVDI* 
in Arab eyes” because of the JL/UUUIIj UVvi 
lack of physical response to ._ g* 
recent attacks - Mr Shamir Til 1*111*A TfeT 
delivered a considered reply lUlUiV 

a"nror K,r' Vienna talks 
“We belong to the same 

school of thought”, he told the 
settlers. “But we absolutely 
must not get involved in 
settlers' violence. Those people 
who have been strong in what 
they have built must also be 
strong in self-control.” 
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Knife protest: A Drnze fighter reacts angrily to the Israeli 
evacuation of Christian militiamen from Deir el-Qamar. 

Oashes on French press Bill 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

A debate began in the French must not exceed 15 per cent of provincial dailies, whose sales 
Parliament last night on the total national newspaper sales; are within the proposed limit, as 
Government’s highly contro- owning both a national daily well as some 18 other publi- 
versial Bill on press mon- paper and a provincial daily cations. 
opolics. This is aimed officially paper, and owning provincial He would therefore either 
at limiting fh size of press dailies (of unlimited number) 
conglomerates and unofficially 
at breaking the back of the 
right-wing Hersant press em¬ 
pire. 

The previous night an Oppo¬ 
sition censure motion accusing 
the Government of attacking 
the fundamental right of free- cac^ 
dom of information was over¬ 
whelmingly defeated by 247 

Gdansk. (Reuter) - Mr Lech Underground 

flowers today at a monument to 
shipyard workers killed by 
police, as union supporters 
prepared for a day of ami- 
government protest 

votes to 158, but only after ownership, the name of the 
heated exchanges which at one editor and the size of the paper’s 
stage prompted the Prime circulation. 
Minister to walk out. followed M Robert Hersant, owner or 
by the Socialist and Communist the leading right-wing daily. Lc 
MPs. Figaro, falls foul or the pro- 

Thc Bill seeks to prohibit any posed law in two ways. He owns 
one man or group from: owning three national papers whose 
more than three national papers combined sales amount to 40 
whose combined circulation per cent of the loial. and 14 

Atom tests 
damage 

not proved 
From Tquy Dubondin 

Melbourne 
Studies on Australians who 

took pan in British atomic tests 
on Monte Bello Island and at 
Maralingu in the 1950s and 
1960s have concluded that there 
is no evidence to suggest the 
tests had adverse effects 

The studies, tabled in the 
Senate yesterday . were carried 
out by the Federal Department; 
of Health and looked at the 
health of more than 9,000 
people. 

Dr Neal BJcwett, the Minister, 
for Health, said he had long! 
recognized the concern of many I 
former participants in the tests | 
a jour the possible long-term 
effects of exposure to radiation. 
However, these latest studies 
confirmed that it was not 
possible to demonstrate that 
exposure to radiation had had 
significant adverse effects. 

In February, Mr Doug 
Rickard, a member of the 
health physics team at Maralfnga 
from 1957 to 1959. suggested 
that radiation readings _ taken 
from people involved in the 
British tests had been faked. 

paper and a provincial daily cations, 
paper, and owning provincial He would therefore either 
dailies (of unlimited number) have to sell all his national titles 
whose combined circulation and keep his provincial papers, 
exceeds 15 per cent of total or sell all his provincial papers 
provincial daily sales. • and in addition one or two of 

in addition, it stipulates that his national papers so as to 
the name of the person who bring his national circulation 
owns or controls a newspaper witbin the 15 per cent limit, 
must in future be published in There is no circulation limit for 
each issue of that paper, a single paper, 
together with the titles of any M Hersant, who is used to 
other papers within the same fighting battles, claims and 
ownership, the name of the indeed acts as if he is not 
editor and the size of the paper’s worried, 
circulation. One source of comfort to M 

M Robert Hersant, owner of Hersant is bis conviction that 
the leading right-wing daily. Lc the provisions of the Bill will 

together with the titles of any 
other papers within the same 

not be able to be enforced until 
1986. by which lime he believes 
that France will have voted a 
right-wing majority back into 
Parliament. 

Walesa to lay wreath 
Solidarity 

EEC-Arab meeting 
ends in fiasco 

Athens - An attempt to 
revive the dialogue between 
Arabs and West Europeans 
after a hiatus lasting five years, 
ended here in total fiasco wben 
(be delegates failed to agree on 
a joint communique (Mario 
Modiano writes). 

Ia answer to one question, 
Mr Shamir acknowledged that 
Israel was facing difficulties, but 
stressed that settlement re¬ 
mained die Government’s top 
priority' and should not be 
affected by spending cuts. 

Ironically, Mr Shamir's 
pledge came on the day Israel 
formally submitted its request 
for S2.600m (£1.800ra) for US 
aid for the fiscal year 1985. 

Announced simultaneously 
in Jerusalem and Washington, 
it was divided into $ 1,400m in 
military aid and $1,200m in 
civilian assistance. It was 
accompanied by a declaration 
that Israel hopes to lower its 
standard of living by 10 per 
cent. 

Washington 
mission 

by Trudeau 
From Mobsia AH 

Washington 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 

Canadian Prime Minister, after 
touring the world in the past 
two months with his oudear 
disarmament proposals, yester¬ 
day brought his peace initiative 
to President Reagan here. 

Mr Trudeau hopes that his 
campaign will eventually pro¬ 
duce a meeting of five nuclear 
weapons powers - the US, the 
Soviet Union, Britain, France 
and China - aimed at reducting 
nuclear tension, and bringing 
about midear non-proliferation 
and better crisis management. 
Reagan Administration officials 
have been lukewarm to such a 
five-power meeting at this stage. 

Mr Trudeau has discussed bis 
proposals in several West 
European capitals, as well as in 
Tokyo, Peking and at the recent 
Commonwealth summit in 

future of 
Vienna talks 

By Oar Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Doubts over the future of tbe 
long-running East-West talks in 
Vienna on Mutual Balanced 
Force Reductions (MBFR) 
persisted last night, alter dela- 
gates broke up for Christinas 
without fixing a date for their 
resumption. 

The Western side had pro¬ 
posed a return to the negotiat¬ 
ing table on January 26, but tbe 
Warsaw Pact countries for once 
had not responded. 

Mr Willem de Vos van 
Steen wyk of Holland, who 
acted as Naio spokesman, said 
tbe Western powers regretted 
the outcome. 

The confusion was not 
unexpected, coming after exten¬ 
sive leaking in the West, where 
diplomats have tried to play 
down the significance of the 
Soviet-led action. 

Soviet officials have them¬ 
selves been at pains to indicate 
that a date for resumption is 
likely to be fixed later through 
diplomatic channels. 

But Herr Andre Wieland, the 
East German Ambassador to 
the talks, said pointedly that the 
West’s rejection of “all practical 
solutions” had raised tbe 
question of whether the nego¬ 
tiations could continue at all in 
their present form. 

MBFR talks opened exactly 
10 years ago with the objective 
of negotiating a reduction in the 
number of troops on either side 
in Central Europe. But they 
have been deadlocked for most 
of the time, moost recently over 
Warsaw Pact insistence that it 
has 150,000 fewer forces than 
Nato contends. 

The Soviet Union walked out 
of the Geneva talks on Inter¬ 
mediate-range Nuclear Forces 
(INF) last month, then refused 
to agree to a date ibr the 
resumption of the Strategic 
Anns Reduction Talks (Stan). 
•GENEVA: Neutral and non- 
aligned countries are deter¬ 
mined to prevent the Stock¬ 
holm conference on confidence¬ 
building measures in Europe, 
opening on January 17, from 
becoming another arena for 
confrontation between tbe 
superpowers, the Yugoslav 
delegate. Professor Actmovic, 
said yesterday (Alan McGregor 
writes). 

He was speaking after two 
days of talks which, he added, 
showed much common ground 
between representatives of 
Sweden, Switzerland, Austria, 
Finland, Yugoslavia, Malta, 
Cyprus, Liechtenstein and San 
Marino. 
•PARIS: A person “of very 
high rank in tbe Russian 

Prosecutor seeks 
7 years for nanny 

Livorno (Renter) - The 
prosecution in the trial of Carol 
Compton, the Scottish nanny, 
called yesterday for a seven- 
year prison sentence for arson 
and attempted murder. 

In his two-boor snmxning-np 
speech, the prosecutor, Signor 
Arturo Cindola, told tbe bench 
of two professional and six lay 
judges that they should not 
convict the 21-year-old girl of 
arson alone. 

Miss Compton is standing 
trial for crimes the prosecution 
says she committed whOe 
working for two Italian families 
in 1982. She denies the 
charges, which Haim that one 
of the five fires she is alleged to 
have lit was meant to trill % 
three-year-old child in her care. 

Speaking on the fonrth day 
of the trial. Signor Cmdolo said 
he could offer little explanation 
for the crimes, although he 
repeated suggestions that Miss 
Compton might have lit the 
fires so that she could return to 
her boyfriend in Rome. 

Earlier in the day the court 
heard evidence from two 
psychiatrists who said they 
found Miss Compton to be 
fundamentally sane.- although 

with some mental abnormali¬ 
ties. 

Signor Cindoto bitterly criti¬ 
cized the way much of the case 
had been conducted. Referring 
to allegations of bizarre events 
in tbe houses where Miss 
Compton worked, he said: “We 
have talked more fully about 
falling vases than about the 
baby she is accused of murder¬ 
ing." 

He also attacked the British 
press who. he said, had talked 
of witches and then said “we 
were to try her for witchcraft. 
We are here to judge calmly 
amt logically... something 
which is logical for as must be 
so for the whole world.” 

Going throegh what he said 
were inconsistencies and con¬ 
tradictions ia Mias Compton's 
story, he said she was the only 
person who could have started 
the fires. 

Bat he added: “I can’t bring 
yon witnesses, there aren’t any. 
Nobody can say ’1 saw 
Compton start the fire’.** 

The two psychiatric wit¬ 
nesses rejected suggestions in 
court that Miss Compton might 
have faked poltergeist activity 
to disguise pyromama. 

Three judges indicted 
Chicago (.AP) - Three present 

and former Cook County circuit 
judges and seven other men 
have been indicted here after a 
three-year undercover investi¬ 
gation of corruption in 
America’s largest court system. 

Those indicted were judges 
Wayne Olson and John Mur¬ 
phy, and former Judge John 

Devine, a Chicago policeman, 
four attorneys, a deputy court 
clerk and a private individual. 

The indictments alleged 
bribes or demands for pay-offs 
ranging from $30 (£21) to. 
$30,000. The cases ranged from 
relatively minor offences, such 
as traffic tickets, to drug cases 
and such matters as divorces 
and trust funds. 

Bomb hits 
S African 
ministry 

Johannesburg (AFP, AP) -At 
least seven people were hurt 
when two bombs exploded 
yesterday in two buildings in 
central Johannesburg, the South 
African news agency Sapa 
reported. 

One of lhe devices apparently 
went off in an office of lhe 
Foreign Ministry, on the fourth 
floor of a building opposite 
Johannesburg City HalL Police 
cordoned off glass-littered 
streets around the 11-storey 
building and an office block 
next door which was also 
damaged. 

Poll boycott 
Kingston. (AP) - Jamaicans 

yesterday went through the 
motions of a national election, 
but with only six contituencies 
being contested out of 60, the 
ruling party of Mr Edward 
Seaga is assured of remaftiii^ in 
power. The main opposition 
party boycotted the polL 

Fatal defoliant 
Belem, Brazil (AFP). - Forty- 

two people have died from a 
defoliant use by a private 
electrification firm. Senhor 
Joad Batista Bastes. Agriculture 
Minister of stale of Pard, said 
here. The defoliant was use to 
cut a swathe through the 
Amazonian jungle to build a 
500-mile power line. 

Tutu praised 
Durban (AP) - A mercy plea 

by Bishop Desmond Tutu saved 
the lives of four white mercen¬ 
aries sentenced to be hanged for 
a bungled coup attempt in the 
Seychelles, Martin Doiinchek, a 
mercenary freed from a long jail 
sentence; said hen- He praised 
the bishop as a “committed 
Christian”. 

Star’s son fined 
Paris (AP) - Paul Belmondo, 

aged 20, the car-racing son of 
Jean-Paol Belmondo, the film 
actor, was given a one-month 
suspended prison sentence and 
fined about £400 for assaulting 
a photographer who attempted 
to take his picture with Princess 
Stephanie of Monaco. 

Bomber appeals 
Rangoon (AP) - Captain 

Kang Min Chul, of North 
Korea, sentenced to death last 
week for his role in the bombing 
which killed 21 persons, includ¬ 
ing four South Korean Cabinet 
members here in October, is to 
appeaL Major Zin Mo. also 
sentenced to death, did not 
appeaL 

Player cleared 
Stockholm (AP) - Uyaches- 

lav Bykov, a Soviet ice-hockey 
player accused of shoplifting in 
a department store, was 
aqoitted by a court here. 

Climber killed 
Katmandu (AP) - A 37-year- 

old technician iron) Warsaw 
was killed instantly after falling 
230ft during an assault on Mont 
Manaslu in northwest NcpaL 

Costly review 
Dusseldorf (AP) - A West 

German court has ordered a 
food critic to pay damages to a 
restaurant owner who was 
forced to dose after a review 
that compared one of his 
entrees to “shoe leather and 
coal” The amount will be 
decrided later. 

Walesa, leader of Poland's spokesmen have urged Poles to 
banned Solidarity trade union, demonstrate peacefully in 
said yesterday that he would Jay Warsaw and other cities to 

mark the thirteenth anniversary 
of the killings during food riots 
in Gdansk in 1970. 

Solidarity hopes, page 14 f rhetoric. 

Delhi. He hopes to visit hierarchy" will make an official 
Moscow for similar consul- vj^l to parjs at the beginning of 
rations at a date yet to be fixed. January, it was announced here 

His proposals include a ban yesterday (Diana Geddes 
on “star wars”, anti-satellite writes). Observers believe that 
systems and clamping a lid on the main purpose of such a visit 
lhe current angry East-West would be to discuss the 
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Euromissile crisis 

Educated men rule, but academic chaos reigns 
From Rasit Gnrdilek 

Ankara 
The newly installed govern¬ 

ment of Mr Turgot Ozal is, 
educationally, one of tbe most 
impressive in Turkey’s history, 
including 11 engineers, three 
financial experts, two doctors 
of medicine, a jurist and an 
economist Most have degrees 
from Western universities. 

However, the background of 
(his comparatively young team 
contrasts sharply with the state 
of the universities, reduced to a 
shambles by controversial “re¬ 
form” and ensuing purges by 
the former military regime. 

In an attempt to end what 
was seen as intellectual support 
for die political terrorism 
which racked the country in the 
pre-coop years, the universities 
were brought under state 
control through the oeation. 

two years ago, of a higher 
education board. 

Of its 25 members, eight 
were appointed by the presi¬ 
dent. one by the chief of tbe 
general staff, six by the Council 
of Ministers and two by the 
Ministry of Education, leaving 
only eight members for the 
universities to elect themselves. 

Mandated to impose stern 
discipline on the theo-auton- 
omoBs higher education insti¬ 
tutions and substitute a 
-national” culture for “harmful 
foreign ideologies" the board 
started a series of purges which 
put an abrupt end to the careers 
of many liberal academics and. 
those suspected of being 
Marxists. 

Many others resigned in 
protest at this attack on 
academic freedom, or gait to 
avoid the consequences of 

dismissal ordered by the 
martial law authorities which 
entailed disqualification for life 
from any further government 
service. 

A dismissed assistant 
professor from tbe faculty of 
political sciences at Ankara 
university one of the most elite 
institutions, until recently 
regarded as an 'incubator" for 
trained bureaucrats for govern¬ 
ment service, told The Times 
that the teaching staff of 162 
was almost halved in two years 
after the establishment of the 
board, despite an approximate 
40 per cent increase in the 
number of students. 

Professor Ihsan Dogranrid, 
the president of the board, 
remains confident that the 
“reform” he has masterminded 
will prove to be of benefit to the 
universities in the long run and 

refuses to admit any serious 
after-effects of the purges. He 
says that those dismissed 
constitute an insignificant 
number of the total teaching 
staff. But be was forced to 
attempt, with poor results so 
far, to recruit academics from 
abroad, particularly Britain. 

Academic dries remain 
pessimistic about tbe prospects 
of a liberalization of the 
measures in the near future, 
even by the government of Mr 
Dnl, whose election manifesto 
h»ii backed multi-party democ¬ 
racy, along with moderation 

Indeed, in an interview 
earlier this month, the victor of 
the poll was quoted as being 
careful not to commit himself to 
a revision of tbe higher 
education policies, noting that 
the new regulations enjoyed 
constitutional sanctity. 

Luckily, we got there before 
his father was made redundant. 
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Most families cope with everyday problems and 
anxieties. 

But someparents justcan’ttoleratethe stress. 
For them each difficulty is seen as a catastrophe. 
Bitter and frustrated, they resort to violence and 
often inflict it on those they should be closest co- 
their own children. 

Since 1884, the N5PCC has helped save 
more than 9 million children from suffering 
serious or fatal injuries at the hands of their 
parents. 

Sometimes we can only do it by removing 
the children. Bntin most cases we keep the family 
together. We sort out the problems that led to the 
violence. And we stay in touch mice the family 
is more stable-ready to helpatany time if another 
crisis occurs. 

We can’t do it without spending money of 
course. And for that, we depend almost entirely 
on your generosity. Any donation you can make 

now will help us continue to remove the problems 
from a home, and not the children. 

Withoutyoorcontinued support theNSPCC 
won’t survive. 

Without the NSPCC, neither will hundreds 
of children. 
I 15b3l4] 
| Yes, I would like tohelp, and lenclose my cheque 1 
I or postal order for _Access and Visa J 
I card holders may debit their accounts. 1 

I N. I I I I I I I I-I II 1 I I I I~1 I 

| Name_ 

| Signature. 

1 Address— 

I Postcode___j 
Please send your donation to Dr A. GAmour, * 

| NSPCC, 67 Saffron Hill, London ECxN 8RS | 
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purge by naming 
four new chiefs of staff 

Douglas Tweednfe, Bnewn Aires 
President Raul Alforisin has President to be commander-in- Argentina's armed forces greatly 
med four new chiefs of staff chief of ail military forces. increased their -economic and 
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named four new chiefs of staff chief of ail military forces. increased their -economic and 
of the anted forces, in the first General Jorge Arguindegoy, political power during the last 
step towards what he promised an officer with a reputation of seven years of military rule. Hie 
would be: a “substantial and being non-political, was named armed forces are also widely 
profound” -reform of Aigenti- Chief of Staff of the Army Rear- believed to have become cor- 
ria’s military structure. Admiral Ramdn Arosa was rupt and to be responsible for 

The Defence Minister Sear designated Chief of Staff of the numerous atrocities during 
Borras, annouijced the appoint- Navey, and Brigadier Teodoro their campaign against left-wing 
ments on Wednesday night, just Waldner will occupy the same terrorism in the mid-1970’SL 
24 hours after President Alton- post in the Air Force. Presindent Ajfonsm has 
sin ordered the trial of nine - President AJfonSon’s choices promised that those officers 
former military junta members. imply a virtual purge of the responsible for human rights 
on charges of murder, torture, existing miliary leadership, as violations will be brought to 
and illegal deprivation of the promotion of younger justice, and that .he will 
liberty, in -connection with officers will automatically force transfrom the services into 
human rights abuses. 29 generals into retirement “strong, effective anned forces 

General' Julio Fernandez fro® the Army 17 admirals that will play their proper role 

and illegal deprivation of the promotion of younger 
liberty, in -connection with officers will automatically force 
human rights abuses. 29 generals into retirement 

General Julio Fernandez ft01® the Army 17 .admirals 
Tones a career infen try officer fro™,.Ih* Na*y “d two 
who once disobeyed orders brigadiers from the Air Force, 
from former President Gahieri The new Government has 
during the Falklands war, is to pledged to rid the armed forces 

from the Navy and two within the constitution." 
brigadiers from the Air Force. General Fernandez Torres, 

from former President Gahieri The new Government has ^ centerpiece of the Govern- 
during the Falkhmds war, is to pledged to rid the armed forces s reforms, nepor- 
bc chairman of the Joint Chiefs of officers with political am- tcdly refused to obey an order 
of Staff. • bi lions and to place the military "omGeneral Galtiep to launch 

This is Aigentin'a top-rank- under firm civilian control % parachute attack on Goose 
ing military post, president which may turn out to be the during last years war on 
Aflonsfn eliminated the rank of most difficult tad feeing Seor tbc ffnund thatjrwould inflict 
commander-in-chief in all three Aifonsin. unacceptably high casualties on 

f ill* •***■ 

vj 

remarks 

VH*. 

"MV 

commander-in-chief in all three 
services on the grond that the 
constitution empowers the 

Besides their long history of ^ Argentine troops. 
invention Government, Fmance and industry, page 17 
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President Sties: Plagued 
by political infighting. 

Cabinet 

Bolivia 
La Paz (Reuter) - The 

Bolivian Cabinet has resigned, 
after a 48-hour general strike 
paralysed the economy. 

The Foreign Minister, Seflor 
Jose Ortiz Mercado, told a press 
conference that the move was 
intended to allow the formation 
of a government- of national 
unity and establish a-political 
and econoniic'truce.'; • 

In their letter of ’resignation 
to President Heroin Sites Zuazo 
on Wednesday bight, the 18 
ministers accused . the oppo¬ 
sition-dominated Senate of 
planning a . “constitutional 
coup" against- the ■ Jefirwing 
Government. 

They resigned after a stormy 
debate in the upper house, 
where centrist and right-wing 
senators called on the Govern¬ 
ment to justify severe austerity; 
measures .adopted last month, 
including a 60 per. cent devalu¬ 
ation, which led to a 24-hour 
general strike on November 21 
and this week's 48-hour stop¬ 
page. .' 

The- opposition accused the 
Government of violating the 
constitution and encroaching 
on the prerogatives of Parlia¬ 
ment 

President Siles’s adminis¬ 
tration, plagued by infighting 
and social unrest since coming 
to power .more than.a year ago, 
had earlier offered to reopen 
talks with Bolivia's main trade 
union to avert further strikes1 

1 King has last laugh 
in Malaysia crisis 

From M. G. G. Pfllai, Kuala Lurai r 
Malaysia's four-and-half- - - There are indications that the 

fi L | <1 iiT ■’ iJ I tf ■ 
has ended as abruptly as it conceived and followed a fear 
begao- Bui the acting King, hi by . Dr Mahathir that the next, 
signing the'1 controversial 'King - probably the Sultan of- 
amendments intofew, yesterday! Perak of Jo bore - would be. as 
had the last laugh- • independent-in Kuala Lumpur 
■ Besides getting a -written' as they are in-.the slates, 
undertaking from Datuk Seri Dr Malaysia’s King is elected every 
Mahathir Mobamed. the Prime .five years from among foe nine 
Minister, for a special parlia-- hereditary rulers. ;••• 
memary session next month.to. 'j> Mahathin as bfot of the 
incorporate /the ntieris objte- compromise, would ensure that 
lions into foe auKtitution, he the parliamentary session next 
placed him on the defensive. month would restore foe rulers’ 

The constitutional " amend-' powers m the stale, and give the: 
raents, passed last August, had power to impose foe emergency 
23 provisions, which apart from back to the long, 
foe contentious provisions the if the King diagreed with a 
nilers objected to, also included Bill he. could send ' it back to 
the new parliamentary and state Parliament for further debate. If 

- u ' . . Parliament passed it again, this 
. , ng? T™* V01 time wifo a two-thirds majority, 

gazetted into law by Thursday it would become law within 30 
the boundaries could not be days 
altered for another eight years. . . „ ... 
Considerable political problems „ Ironically, this could prove to 
would then have been‘brought 5? a deIayn|g action that foe 
to bear upon the Prime.Minister Government may not like, 
from his own supporters. • So®* sources speculated yester- 

The rulers objected to the 

aulhcRitv’to^ime^^emen^ 1,131 tbc Government some- 

e^ar^S^iS- U^nT ‘taDU8h M“"t 
Minister, foe extension of some _ 7‘. 
.trf these dso'risvons to die stales;: . ***** - r foese . provisions . are 
and the automatic assent into hypothetical at. best .No King 
law of any Bill that foe King did' *“*.reftlsed *> sgn hny .Biff in 
not sign within 15 days of jt ^ . .^ears since mdepen- 
being presented to him. . ' <“***■ 

The ' special' parliamentary The bigger political problem 
sessioRr would be’ held before for .Dr Mahathir'is that in the 
January 11. when Datuk Seri runup to foe crisis he had 
Mahathir goes to foe United managed to split his. United 
States bn an official-visit. • - Malays National Organization. 

Spy-purged CIA unable to fight wffrldtprdr * 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington ’ 
The US needs to recruit more 

spies to help to combat foe 
upsurge of terrorism in foe 
Middle East and elsewhere in 
the world, according to Admiral 
James Watkins, foe Chief of 
Naval Operations. 

Calling for. a national strategy 
for dealing with terrorism, the 

admiral bemoaned what he 
described as “the emasculation 
of foe human aspects of our 
intelligence service". Due to foe 
lack of agents in foe field, the 
US had been largely unprepared 
for recent events in Iran. 
Nicaragua. Lebanon and 
Grenada. 

. Admiral Watkins was refer¬ 
ring to the purges in the Central 

Nan krUed: Sister Joan Sawyer from Belfast (in white, back), nColnMlfeu Ordernun, who was killed in a shoot-out in 
Lima, Fert,after being taken hostage, with three other nuns, by W escaped convicts. She was a social worker with stan- 

dwellers, pictured wtth her. Four convicts also died in the gon battle with police. 

Go-ahead 
for census 

in Germany 
’ Flmai Michael Zttsyen 

Bonn 
A national census, planned for 
last April but cancelled after 
objections had been lodged with 
the Constitutional Court, can go 
ahead, the court decided yester¬ 
day. But important changes had 
first to be made to stop any 
misuse of the information 
collected. 

The court ruling was wd 
corned by the Government, 
which had fought hard to hold 
the controversial census, insist¬ 
ing it was essential if proper 
provision was to be made for 
West .Germany's felling popu¬ 
lation. The Ministry of the 
Interior, which has given a 
warning of serious strains on 
social services, education and 
medical care because of tile 
changing demographic profile, 
has said its estimates of the 
population could be out by up 
toa million. 

The court said foe Govern¬ 
ment was folly entitled to hold a 
census, foe first since 1970. but 
could not pass on the infor¬ 
mation to other authorities. 

Objections bad centred on 
fears that the computer-pro¬ 
cessed answeis could be used fay 
the police, landlords and credit 
companies, and that confiden¬ 
tial data would not be destroyed 
after use. 

■ The Social Democrats, who 
called for a postponement of foe 
census in the spring, said foe 
judgment was an important step 
in stnenthening privacy. The 
Greens, however, who led the 
move to "boycott foe census - 
which the Government , threa¬ 
tened to punish with fines of up 
to DM10.000 (£2,500) for 
anyone refusing to fill in the 
forms - are unlikely to be 
mollified. 

The questions the census will 
pose include those on religious 
affiliation, earnings, employ¬ 
ment, housing and education. 
The Ministry of foe Interior 
reckoned that the abortive April 
census would have cost 
DM371 m, and needed 500,000 
enumerators. 

No enumerators would have 
been allowed to enter anyone’s 
home, or disclose foe answers 
they were given. But in Bavaria 
at least they would have been 
given a reward of DM2.50 for 
each German and DM5 for each 
foreigner they reported to the 
police whom they suspected to 
be cither an unregistered citizen 
or illegal immigrant. 

From Nicholas Ashfard ‘ 
Washington 

Mr Edwin Meeae, the Wife 
House Counsellor, has foe 
pink* rounded countenance of 
someone who likes to eat weft, 
which perhaps partly ^ explains 
why a remark be made about 
huger in Americahas created 
such a political storm. 

In a recent interview, Mr 
Meese said he had never sees 
authoritative figures that there 
were aay hoagry children in foe 
US. He aim said be had 
“amstterabie information tint 
people go to soap kitchens 
because the food is free” and 
^that’s easier than paying 

His remarks aatmBy p|i 
diced a storm a a soap bowl 
Democratic Congressmen and 
welfare organizations have 
excoriated tin for his lack of 
sensitivity to the needs of the 
fernery, signing that tbeir 
■embers have increased 
sharply as a result of Respa 
Administration cutbacks fe 
serial programme*. 

Accenting to the Gangn n 
loaal bodget office* food stamp 
spending will be down by 
$7,000ra (£4,700m) between 
fiscal 1982 and fiscal 1985 asa 
result of Reagan cots, wfc3e 
spendmg for child ntritioa 
programmes wffl be down fay 
$5300m. 

Mr Thomas O’Neill, the 
House Speaker and an out¬ 
spoken critic, pointedly noted 
that the Admifiistralfta was 
still refusing to release $44m 

Intelligence Agency and othgr^' 
itelligence services after t%, 
Watergate scandal and tfrfeV 
Vietnam war. It has only beJsL' 
since foe Reagan Admioi^v 
tration took office foa£‘'.a&: 
attempt has been matjfi3wm^d> 
up foe CIA's resouro^togSr^.* ££ 

According to aAg-gSpr,P^tar./ 
gon source. 
operations of thml^Ced^lats»' 

have been! cut back so s^ftrely 
that “we haven’t got anyfoke in 

of. 

J?aci<^'Cbasl>' 
tidytsease® ihipTno vements." 
g, QFbe i-arirajag :J.noted;.v. ’ 
teriririst groups yre .liyftBni^ 
better organized? " ■■;1 

Salvadortroops 
; to jdin next 

TE|S.;ta^^s|vres 
A V By A^nT^frallte^ . : 
The United States will hold a 

manoeuvres in Central America 
next summer, according to 
military sources in Honduras. 

The next exercises will 
involve fewer troops and there 
will be no "symbolic extrava¬ 
ganza” like last month's am¬ 
phibious landings which were 
the centrepiece of the Big Pine 2 
manoeuvres, the sources said. 

Big Pine 3 will be characte¬ 
rized by its regional flavour. 
Troops from El Salvador and 
possibly Guatemala, will take 
part. Most of the 3.000 Ameri¬ 
can soldiers in Honduras will 
have gone by March. 

Meanwhile, Honduras is 
pressing for loans to spend 
another $400m <£270m) on 
military equipment over foe 
next four to five years. 

Knife attack 
on Tanaka’s 
bitter rival 
Nagaoka, Japan (Reuter) - A Ebrandishing a knife yester- 

tried to stab Akiyuka 
ka, the novelist campaign- 

rag against Mr Kakeui Tanaka. 
the^TTier Prime Minister, in 
ithe&fecral election, police said. 
:Mr:.j|g|saka. dubbed Japan's 
fDbnTJ&iixote because he is 
(runtmt^full tilt at corruption in 
Ihigk^tes and trying to topple 
litre'jpqifo try’s most powerful 
jpefotrafn. was unhurt. 
!' PdSfta said foe man, wifo a 
-mountaineer's knife tried to 
stab Mr Nosaka as he cam¬ 
paigned for Sunday's election in 
a market place. The attacker 
was overwhelmed by Mr NOsa¬ 
ka’s aides and handed over to 
police. 

The author, who is 58. is 
standing as an independent 
against Mr Tanaka. Commen¬ 
tators have described him as a 
political kamikaze pilot. 

Police said the* assailant 
admitted to interrogators that 
he wanted to- wound Mr 
Nosaka. 

Elsewhere in Japan, cam¬ 
paigning was non-violent but 
noisy. A further selection of 
opinion polls showed Mr 
Yashuhiro Nakasone's pro- 
Western. conservative Govern¬ 
ment was likely to preserve a 
stable majority in foe 511-seat 
House of Representatives. 

Mr Meese: A storm in a 
soup bowl. 

which Congress has approved 
to finance the distribution of 
sarpins foodstuffs to the needy. 

like Mr Meese, Mr 
O’Neill’s own bulky physique 
suggests that he is not exactly 
on die breadline. But having 
grown up in one of the poorest 
cities In America - Boston - he 
knows what it is like to be 
hungry. 

President Reagan has leapt 
to Mr Meese's (and bis 
Administration's) defence, 
charging that his conncellor's 
remarks were taken out of 
context and expressing his 
determination to eliminate 
huger in America. 

“If there is one person 
hungry in this country, that is 
one too many,” be said, adding 
that his Administration was 
doing more to alleviate hanger 
than any previous one. The 
President' defence of Mr 
Meese was not only a show of 
loyalty toa trusted aide but was 
also intended to prevent Demo¬ 
crats from making too much 
political mileaga from his 
hunger remarks. 

New opinion polls show that 
a majority iff Americans be¬ 
lieves the Administration's 
cutbacks in social programmes 
have created hardship for many 
people. 

Democratic contenders have 
already made it dear the 
“fairness issue” will be one of 
their main lines of attack on the 
President's record. Remarks 
tike Mr Meese's merely help 
create an impression that 
Republicans believe soup is the 
first course of a five-course 
meal, rather than sustenance 
for many thousands of hungry 
Americans. 

Offended Pertini gives 
back gift to Levesque 

Incensed by some public 
comments made by Mr Ren* 
Levesque, the Premier of 
Quebec. Iasi week. President 
Pertini of Italy has returned a 
gift Mr Levesque recently gave 
him. 

The diplomatic cotunemps 
originated when Mr Levesque 
emerged from a private dis¬ 
cussion with Signor Pertini in 
Rome Iasi Friday, to ten 
reporters that foe President did 
not have a “very high opinion" 
of Canada’s federal Govern¬ 
ment. 

He also said that Signor 
Pertini would make a point of 
by-passing the federal capital. 
Ottawa., if he visited Quebec 
next year, in connexion with foe 
French-speaking province's 
450lh anniversary celebrations. 

After Mr Levesque's remarks 
had appeared in print, foe 

From John Best, Ottawa 

Italian Embassy in Ottawa 
issued a terse statement, saying 
that the premier's comments 
“do not correspond to the 
opinions expressed by President 
Fenini and must therefore be 
considered distortion." 

Yesterday, the External Aff¬ 
airs Department, confirmed 
that Mr Ghislan Hardy, the 
Canadian Ambassador in Rome 
bad been asked by Signor 
Pertini to return an honorary 
document Mr Levesque had 
given him. providing free 
admission to all or all of 
Quebec's 450th anniversary 
special events. 

The President accused Mr 
Ldvcsque of “falsely. and 
perversely interpreting" re¬ 
marks made by him in the 
course of their private conver¬ 
sation. 

Killer goes to electric 
chair after nine years 

From Trevor Fisfctock, New York 
John Eldon Smith, whose electric chair nine hours before 

wife persuaded him id kill 2 his scheduled execution this 
married couple, was put to week, after the supreme coun 
death in the electric chair in voted by five to four to grant a 
Georgia yesterday. It was stay. His lawyer, successfully 
Georgia's first execution in 19 raised the issue of racial 
years and the eleventh in the discrimination in respect of the 
United States since capital death penalty, 
punishment was restored seven -r, _ . 
years ago The question of race plays a 

Mr. Smith, aged 53, was considerable pan in foe long 
executed hours after the Su- ninnmg controversy over cam- 
preme Coun in Washington i?'c&S?£nent “ Amenra. It 
voted by six to three to reject a 5,aLbc^ *h?WD ^at a murd^rcr 
final appeal. He had been « more likely to be sentenced to 
convicted nine years ago of “ **“ v»«»»n is white 
killing his wife’s former bus- V13" Mack. Mr Stephens 
band and the husband's new .been con- 
wife in an attempt to collect Vl«ed of killing a white man. 
insurance money. Abolitionists say that foe 

A fellow-inmate of Georgia’s carrying out of the death 
condemned cells. Alpha Ste- penalty is to some extent a 
pnens. was spared from the lottery. 
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Chancery Division Law Report December 16 1983 House of Lords 

Guardian ordered 
to return 

official document 

When non-strikers are directly interested in trade dispute 

Secretary of State for Defence 
and Another v Guardian News¬ 
papers Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Scon 
[Judgment delivered December 15} 

His Lordship ordered ihc return 
to vhc plain litis, the Sccrctar. of 
Stale far Defence and the Attorney 
General of a photostatic copv of a 
document suppled to the defend- 
mihi Guardian Newspapers Lid. by 
•one penon or persons unknown. 
The document was a copy of a 
memorandum prepared bv Mr 
Headline. Secrcur. of State for 
Defence, for the Prune Minister 
which The Guardian had published 
on October 31, 

His Lordship held in the 
Chancery Division that section 10 
of tbe Contempt of Court Act 19SI 
ted no application and that 
FttSoment did noi intend thereby 
tO interfile with the proprietary 
right of sa owner of a document to 
have ft retained to him. 

Mr Sum D Brown for the 
Crown; Lord Rawlinson. QC and 
Mr Peter Prescott for Guardian 
Newspapers Ltd. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT said that 
on October 21. The Guardian 
received a document which they 
published tn full on October Jl". 
under the headline ** Hew tone 
briefing to Thatcher of cruise 
timing". The Guardian did not 
know the identity of the person or 
persons who supplied it. nor how- 
such person or persons obtained it. 

It was a photostatic copy of a 
memorandum dated October 20. 
prepared by the secretary of state for 
the Prime Minister. Copies were 
sent to the office of the Prime 
Minister and to certain other 
departments, each copy being 
individually marked so as to 
identify it from the others. The 
markings had been partly obliter¬ 
ated. but might suffice to identity 
from which of the original copies it 
was made. 

Obviously the original memor¬ 
andum and the original copies were 
the property of ibe Crown. It could 
not be doubted that the photostat 
copy was supplied to The Guardian 
without any authority from the 
Crown. It was highly likely that the 
supply of the copy to TheGuardian 
must have involved a breach of duty 
by some unidentified employee or 
officer within one or other of the 
Departments of State which re¬ 
ceived copies. 

The Crown wished to identify the 
source of the leak and for that 
purpose was anxious to recover the 
document supplied to and still held 
by The Guardian, and asked for it to 
be returned, by a letter dated 
November II. In their reply The 
Guardian offered to return the 
document, with the markings fully 
obliterated. That was not satisfac¬ 
tory to the Crown, and accordingly 
the' Crown issued a writ and houce 
of motion on November 27. 

The Guardian had behaved with 
complete responsibility in the 
matter. The publication of the 
document on October 31. followed 
careful consideration by the editor 
to the questions of public interest 
that publication might involve. He 
concluded that the document 
related to matters of legitimate 
public debate and that no damage to 
national security would be caused. 

Qn demand for its delivery up. 
the editor considered it his duty to 
protect the anonymous supplier by 
declining to return it otherwise than 
after obliteration of the marks that 
might assist in identifying the 
source. He made it plain that 
pending the court's decision the 
marks would not be obliterated or 
the document defaced or mutilated. 

Mr Simon Brown based his case 
on ownership of the document. 
Copyright in the original document 
was clearly vested in the secretary of 
state or in the Crown under sections 
2. 4 and 39 of the Copyright Act 
1956. and its unauthorized copying 
was an infringement of copyright 
and under section 18 (!) the 
copyright owner had the same rights 
to infringing copies as if he were the 
owner. 

The court had been referred to the 
Torts (Interference with Goods) Act 
1977 which had created a statutory 
ton of "wrongful interference with 
goods”, which stood as a substitute 
for the previous torts of deunue, 
conversion and trespass to goods. 

Section 3 of the 1977 Act 
provided that the relief was either 
ta) an order for delivery of the 
goods, and for payment of any 
consequential damages, or (b) an 
order for delivery, but giving the 
defendant the alternative of paying 
damages bv reference to the value of 
the goods, together in either 
alternative with payment of any 
consequential damages, or |c) 
damages. By section 3 f3> relief 
could only be gi ven under one head 
and head (a) was at the court S' 
discretion. . . 

Lord Rawlinson argued that tne 
court should decline to excercisc its 
discretion, on the ground that there 
was public interest in material and 
information concerning matters of 
current public debate being made 
available to the press; that the order 
for delivery up of the document 
might enable the source to be- 
identified: that no overriding point 
of national security was raised, and! 
that the remedy of deli very up ought 
to be declined. _ . 

The intrinsic value ol the- 
document held by The Guardian» 
was nit, and no consequential, 
damage capable of judicial recog¬ 
nition had been or would to 
suffered by retention of the, 
document by The Guardian. To, 
deny a remedy under head (a) wouldt 
in effect deprive the Crown of ai 
remedy at all. . ... 

It could not be a permissible 
excreise of the court’s discretion to 
attach to an order for delivery up a 
condition that permitted The 
Guardian to deface the document by 
removing the idenrifymg 
Thc discretion was to order delivery 
of the goods - which must mean 
delivery up in their present state - 
or to refuse such an order and leave 
the Crown to a remedy m damages, 
a refusal of relief under head (a) 
would represent a misuse of the 
discretion and be an injustice to the 

P Accordingly, his Lordship con¬ 
cluded that subject to section 10 of 
the Contempt of Court Act 198L 
the Crown was entitled to recover 
their property and delivery up of the 
document. 

Under Order 29. rule 2 Ml) of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, an 
order for delivery could be mack in 

interlocutory Pf?ceed'ns!r 
would not be right to do so iftherc 
was a reasonably arguable defence, 
particularly where the goods were 
not in jeopardy pending 
comm, if the defendants could show 
no reasonably arguable defence n 

would ordinarily be right to make, 
an order far delivery at an' 
interlocutory stage. Manchester 
Corporation v Connolly {[1970] Ch 
420.426). 

The Guardian did not contest the 
Crown's ownership of the docu¬ 
ment. but based their defence of 
section 10 of the 1981 Act. which 
provided: "No court may require a 
person lo disclose, nor is any person 
guilty of contempt or court for 
refusing to disclose, the source of 
information contained in a publi¬ 
cation far which he is responsible, 
unless it be established io the 
satisfaction of the court thai 
disclosure is necessary in the 
interests of justice or national 
security or for the prevention of 
disorder or crime”. 

Lord Rawlinson argued that the 
plaintiffs were seeking to obtain the 
document in order to identify the 
source of the leak, and that if they 
obtained it and were enabled to 
trace the leak, the defendants by 
handing over the document would 
have disclosed the source of the 
document. But - the argument 
proceeded - the section enjoined the 
court against making an order for 
such disclosure unless one or other 
of the conditions specified in the 
section was satisfied, and that none 
was here satisfied, so that no order 
should be made. 

But in his Lordship's judgment 
the construction contended far was 
incorrect. The section enjoined the 
court from requiring a person lo|f 
disclose the source of information; it | 
was not directed and could not be 
applied to oust proprietary remedies 
to which an owner of property 
might under the law be entitled. 

Lord Rawlinson's construction 
rewrote the opening sentence thus 
‘‘No court may require any person 
to do anything which may lead to* 
ihc disclosure of sources of 
information.'* His Lordship could 
sec no good reason why be should no 
read the section. 

It was not so phrased. Its! 
provenance was. plainly enough, the! 
litigation commenced by British 
Steel Corporation against Granada* 
Television Lid with a view toji 
ascertaining who had leaked certain1 
confidential information to the* 
defendants in that case. The 
documents had been mutilated so1 
that the identity of the informant 
could not be ascertained from the, 
markings. 

What was sought was that 
individuals should disclose by 
affidavit the source of the docu¬ 
ments. No proprietary rights in the 
documents were in question. It was1 
of interest to note that Lord 
YVilbcrforee assumed that British1 
Steel ought u> recover the docu¬ 
ments; see British Sled Corporation! 
v Granada Television Ltd ([ 1981 Ji 
AC 1096.1166). 

That background to the 1981 Act! 
provided no support for the view 
that Parliament intended by section 
10 to interfere with the proprietary* 
right of an owner of a document toj 
have back his document. 

Accordingly, in his Lordship's 
judgment, section 10 had no* 
application to the present case and it 
followed that the defendants bad-no 
defence lo the claim. 

If his Lordship were wrong. The 
Guardian could only succeed if the 
court were satisfied disclosure was 
necessary in the interests of justice 
or national security or for the 
prevention of disorder or crime. 
That provision was directed to the- 
effect of disclosure, not u> the effect 
of publication. 

Lord Rawlinson had argued that! 
the contents of the document,! 
relating as it did to the tactics 
parliamentary and political that thej 
Government should adopt in regardj 
to the arrival in England of cruise; 
missiles, was such that publication 
of it could not be said to have! 
affected adversely national security.' 
Mr Brown had accepted that point. 

Mr Brown’s national security 
point was otherwise based. He said, 
first, that there was someone in high 
places in government service who 
had leaked the document and lhat|| 
whether in this instance harm was' 
done, it was a matter of national 
security that he be exposed so that 
his potential harm in the future was! 
removal. 

Second, it was said that leakage off 
documents regarding nuclear miss-1 
iles undermined confidence In the, 
sufficiency of the security arrange-l 
men is of her Majesty's Govern-! 
mem. and that other friendly 
governments might on that account! 
be reluctant to share with us thetr| 
secrets. Lord Rawlinson rejected 
both those points. 

There was no need to go into his 
arguments in detail- Had section I.Oj 
applied it would not, in his1 
Lordship's judgment, have been 
right to have concluded that the 
defendants had no arguable defence. 

.As to Mr Brown’s first point there 
was no real evidence of the dass of I 
persons who had access to those 
documents, nor was it a necessary 
inference that because some indi¬ 
vidual was prepared, in breach oi< 
duty and reprehenably. to leak a 
document of that character, national 
security required that he oe 
identified and got rid of- 

Second the reaction of other! 
Governments to a leak of that sort! 
ought to be a matter of evidence, 
tested by cross-examxnauon. ms 
Lordship did not regard it as self- 
evident that they might read in the 
manner described. 

This was not a case where unless 
an order were made at an 
interlocutory stage grave incon¬ 
venience or injustice would result 
Accordingly had n come to that fas| 
Lordship would have left the 
-plaintiffs to make out their case on 
national security at trial. 

The plaintiffs had subsidiary 
points on interests of justice and 
prevention or disorder or crime, buli 
his Lordship did not find anything! 
in the untested evidence which, 
satisfied him that those require¬ 
ments were made out to a standard 
of certainty that would justify a 
summary order at this stage, 

The Crown was entitled to. the. 
order sought, but his Lordship) 
granted a stay until Friday evening, 
to allow an appeal. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Lovell White & King. 

Correction 
The title of R * ClerkenweU Greed 

Metropolitan Sp*#*lJ*B*j 
tnne. Ex parte Ibrahim {The Times 
December 7) should have been « 
Camberwell Green etc. 

Prcsho v Department *f Health 
and Social Security 

Before Lord Diptock, Lord Fraser of 
Tuilybdton. Lord Keith of KinkcL 
Lora RotiriR md Lord Brandon of 
Oakbrook 
[Speeches delivered December IS] 

Where groups of workers belong¬ 
ing to different unions were 
employed by the same employers at 
the same place of work and there 
was a trade dispute between the 
employer* and one of the unions, 
those workers who belonged to 
other unions were “directly inter¬ 
ested in the trade dispute” within 
the meaning of section 19 (I) of the 
Social Security Act 1975 if .the 
outcome of the dispute would be 
automatically applied “across the 
board” as a result of a collective 
agreement or established industrial 
custom and practice at Ihc place of 
work concerned. 

The House of Lords SO held when 
allowing an appeal by the Social 
Security Commissioner from the 
decision of the Court of Appeal (The 
Times May 3,1983) who allowed an 
appeal by the claimant. Mrs 
Kathleen Prcsho. from the com¬ 
missioner’s dismissal of her appeal 
against the refusal of the local 
tribunal far Accrington and Roxscn- 
dalc to allow her claim far 
un cm ptoymen t benefit from 
November 18 to 22, 1978. 

Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr 
Stephen Aitchison for the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Security; 
Mr Benet Hytncr. QC and Mr John 
L. Hand for Mrs Prcsho. 

LORD BRANDON said that the 
claimant was in November 1978 
employed by Brooke Bond Oxo Ltd 

at Great 

g t than 
toff work in 

at its food, factory 
Harwood, Lancashire. 

During .or faDowin 
period when she was 1 
consequence i 
in. which she was. .not benctr a 
participant, she applied far unem¬ 

it benefit. The insurance 
refused her daim on the 

. that ip the circumstances, 
was disqualified by the relevant 

legislation from reoriving such 
benJfiL 

The material frets were act out in 
the commistiontTa decision: 

The dajmant was at the material 
time employed as an instructor/taa- 
chine operator, that is a production 
worker at the factory. She waa a 
member of the Union of Shop, 
Distributive and Allied Workers 
(USDAW). Abo employed at the 
factory were 57 maintenance 
engineers who were members of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineering 
Workers (AUEW). 

That union put in a demand far 
the phase I apd phase 2 increases 
(under the pay policy then in fiance) 
to be consolidated into their basic 
wages which demand would, if 
conceded. presumably represent a 
financial improvement for them, in 
that over-time rates calculated on 
basic rates would thereby be 
increased. 

The management of the factory 
did not feel-able to concede that 
demand. A woik-to-rule was 
imposed by the maintenance 
engineers. As a result of an alleged 
refusal by two engineers to do a 
particular job and (heir subsequent 
suspension, work came to a 
standstill at the factory. 

On-November 20, 1978 afi 417 
production workers were bud ot£ as 

(machines were not being repaired. 
The stoppage of work ended on 

‘November 2$, 197*. when wprk 
naumed is the factory, Ac tenxa of 
pcttfemcat ’ boot that pay nego¬ 
tiations would be brought forward 

■to an earlier date in 1979 dan had 
been originally contEsrpbscd. 

Section 19 ft) of the Social 
Security An 1975. before amend- 
menu provided: "A penon who has 
lost employment as aa employed 
earner by reason of a stoppage ol 
work which was due to a trade 
dispute at bis {dace of employment 
shall be diKpaltficd fife receiving 
unemployment benefit so k»g as 
the stoppage continues ... but this 
subsection does not apply in the 
care of a person who proves - (a) 
that be is not participating in or 
fjganging or directly interested in 
the trade dispute which caused the 
stoppage of work; and (b) that he 
docs not belong to a grade or class of 
workers of which, immediately 
before die commencement of the 
stoppage, there were members 
employed at his place of employ¬ 
ment any of whom are participating 
in or financing or directly interested 
in the dispute/* 

The result of the amendment of 
that provisan by section 111 (1) of 
the Empfoymem Protection Act 
1975 Was that an employee, who 
was laid off by reason of a stoppage 
of work doe to a trade dispute ai his 
place of work eoiptoynrcm was 
disqualified for receiving unemploy¬ 
ment benefit unless he canid prove 
(and the burden of proof was on 
him) two matters: first. That be was 
not parririparing. and. second, that 
be was not directly interested in the 
trade dispute which 
stoppage of work. 

caused the 

la the present case it was 
common ground that the claimant 
did not participate in the trade 
dispute between the AUEW sod the 
in3m»wT^»Tn The role question, 
therefore (remembering that the 
burden of proving the negative was 
on the dauDMt) was whether she 
was “directly interested in the trade 
dispute" within lhi» meaning of that 

i as used in section 19 (1) 
Lordship’s view, the 

expression “directly interested in 
the trade dispute", as used in 
section 19 (1) as amended, bad to be 
given its ordinary and natural 
meaning in the context in which i: 
occurred. 

That context was that of 
situations arising out of industrial 
relations, including among other 
possible situations that of a trade 
dispute causing a stoppage of work 
ax some factory or other place of 
work, at which different groups of 
workers, belonging to different unde 
unions, were employed by the same 
employers. 

His Lordship would hold that, 
where different groups of workers 
belonging to different unions were 
employed by the same employers at 
the same place of work, and there 

-was a trade dispute between the 
common employers and one of the 
unions those workers belonging to 
other unions were directly, and not 
merely indirectly, interested in the 
trade dispute provided that two 
conditions were fulfilled. 

The first was that, whatever 
might be the outcome of the trade 
dispute, it would be applied by the 
common employers not only io the 
group of workers belonging to the 
one union participating in the 
dispute, but also to the other groups 

of workers belonging to the other 
unions concerned. 

The second was that application 
of the outcome of the dispute 
“across the board” should come 
about automatically as a result of 
one or other of three things: first, a 
collective agreement which was 
legally binding; or. second, a 
collective agreement which was not 
legally binding; or. third, established 
industrial custom and practice at 
the place of work concerned. 

It was. in his Lordship's opinion, 
a pure question of fact whether, tn 
any particular case, those two 
conditions were satisfied or not. It 
was. moreover, a question of fifet of 
a kind which insurance officers, 
local tribunals and the com¬ 
missioner were, by reason of their 
wide knowledge and experience ol 
matters pertaining to industrial 
relations, exceptionally well quali¬ 
fied to answer. 

In the present case the commis¬ 
sioner found as a fact that the two 
conditions were satisfied, in that the 
employers would, by reason of the 
factual situation at the factory, by 
which he clearly meant the 
established industrial custom and 
practice there, apply automatically 
the outcome of their dispute with 
AUEW io other groups of workers 
belonging to other unions at the 
same factory, including the group ol' 
workers belonging to USD AW. ol 
which the claimant was- one. It was 
not. and could not with any chance 
of success have been, contended 
that there was no or insufficient 
evidence to support that finding of 
fart by the commissioner. 

There appeared to be three 
important considerations which 

supported the approach adopted by 
his Lordship 

The first was that it accorded with 
that adopted since 1926 by a 
substantial number of social 
security commissioners (or their 
earlier* equivalents) after the 
expression concerned had first 
appeared. Observations of the Court 
of Appeal in It v S'ational Insurance 
Commissioner, Ex parte Stratton 
([1979] QB 361. 369. 374) made it 
dear that, where there had been a 
consistent line of decisions in the 
field of national insurance by 
specialized tribunals over a large 
number of years, a court should be 
slow to depart from them. 

His Lordship agreed with those 
observations and regarded them as 
applicable in the instant case. 

The second consideration was 
that the approach adopted by bis 
Lordship accorded substantially 
with the ratio decidendi of the 
majority judgment of the Court or 
Session in li'art v Lord Advocate 
(1979 SC 120). 

The third consideration was that, 
if the expression “directly interested 
in the trade dispute” were to be 
given a narrower and more legalistic 
interpretation than his Lordship 
thought it right to give it. the way 
would be wide open for deliberate 
and calculated evasions of the basic 
provision of section 19 (I) as 
amended, with the result that the 
effectiveness of the subsection to 
achieve its manifest object would be 
much reduced. 

Lord Diplock. Lord Fraser. Lord 
Keith and Lord Roskill agreed. 

Solicitors: Solid lor. DHSS; Hex- 
tali Erskine & Co. 

His new “Buchanan Blend” was a smooth 
marriage between the consistency of grain whiskies 
and the character of malt whiskies. 

And its success was rapid and vast 
The Buchanan Blend became a favoured 

drink everywhere from Music Halls to noble house¬ 
holds and founded a world-wide export market 

While James Buchanan went on to 
become a Peer, a philanthropist and the owner of 
two Derby winners. 

THE BUCHANAN BLEND TODAY 
The Buchanan Blend may not be the 

easiest brand to find in the shops. But it rewards 
the determined seeker. 

As already mentioned, theyoungestwhisky 
in the Blend is a full 8 years old. 

Which is rare even among the good 
quality brands. 

And another distinctive difference is the 
, >odly measure of matured malt whisky that can 
>e tasted in every dram of The Buchanan Blend. 

A little extra maturity makes remarkable 
differences to whisky That’s why the minimum of 
3 years maturing necessary to become a “Scotch 
Whisky” is not enough for the quality brands. 

It is exactly this pursuit of excellence 
which ensures that the youngest whisky in The 
Buchanan Blend is a full 8. years old - a fact now 
proudly displayed on the bottle. - ■ . 

Of eourse. youcan find^ven older whiskies, 
but generally at much higher prices. 

It is simply The Buchanan Blend’s lot to be 
somewhat superior among the good quality brands. 

ANOTHER AGE 
Apart from the new label. The Buchanan 

Blend has long shown its age in a quite different 
sense: it is one of the earliest of the . great whisky 
names still enduring. 

Back in the 1880’s, whisky was unpopular 
outside Scotland. 

It varied widely in quality and strength 
and many attempts .were being made to balance 
the drink by blending. : 

One of the first men to succeed with The 
such a blend:was James Buchanan, once 
a £10-a-year Glasgow shipping clerk. 

THE Scotch of a Lifetime 
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i;; Cinema: David Robinson pays tribute to the geniiis: of Max Linder 
(left), born 10Q ye^s ^0 today, and reviews hewxdeases in London 

One hundred years ago today 
Gabridle Lenvjdle was boro in 
Saint-Loubes,. a little - village 
near. Bordeaux, where his 
parents were wine-growers. -As 
Max Under be-was to become 
the first great international 
down in the . cinema. In (he 
seven years preceding the "First 
World War be acheived world¬ 
wide Game and popularity that 
were only to be exceeded by 
CharBe Chaplin- Yet -today 
Linder is hardly remembered, at 
least outside-his native France. 
When this year’s London Film 
Festival showed The Man in the 
Silk: Hat, ' tin? delightful bio¬ 
graphical i tribute. by .Undcr’s . 
own. daughter, it was -the .first . 
opportunity , far over half 
century to see his masterpieces 
of' comedy: ’but very- few 
Londoners were curious enough 
to attend, the show.1 ■’ 

Under was 'the ■. only. blher 
comedian- of silent - films to - 
esiablish a rapport and-friend¬ 

ly- : ship- wWi Oaptin. who called . 
him■ **The- Master^ or 'The 
Professor^ Under was' estab- :m 
lishejd as' a" star even before * 
Chaplin joined the Fred Kamo" 
music-hall comedy troupes; and "■ 
.his . career was . already , on the 
wane by 1914 when Chaplin 
made his' first films. In that 

time, however. Under had built 
up a treasury of visual comedy 
which has continued to serve 
his successors - Outifin In¬ 
cluded - down to the 'present 
day. it - £5 hard to discover a 
comedy plot or a single gag that; 
is not anticipated in. the 5Q0or 

-more, short comedies .of his 
prolific output. • 

-Linder was the fust - to 
introduce Comedy of Character 

;lo. the screen.-Other comedians 
of bis generation, depended 
upon frenetic knockabout The 
comedy of Linder's, films,.': like 
that of Chaplin or any . of the 
later great comedians, rose less 
from the inherent, comedy-of 
the action . than from his -own 
responses to it. In Linder's .case 
the humour lay in. the contrast 
between, the mad, disordered ' 
world he created around him . 
and his own indestructible 
elegance and- [style.. He. was no 
grotesques he was young; hand¬ 
some,- debonair, gay; immacu¬ 
late (tiVe cjt take. an ocasibnal 
iumble in a.laie or soakng with 
a hose)'in silk bat, frock cqaf, - 
cravat spats, patent shoes, and - 
swagger cane.. He was. .gallant,, 
and gallantry was generally his 
downfall, for either his lady 
friends demanded extravagant 
exploits, as proof of affection, or 

he was/oroed to despcrateruses 
to avoid' large and jealous 
husbands. • 

The- sophistication of his 
humour and technique were far. 
ahead . of their times. He 
revealed a distinctive camera' 
sense even before he Became his 

: pwn - director. In-.his : first 
starring film, nmws d'un. 
patineur,. he- manager ag. he. 
teeters ' and-'. tumbles ba ' lib 
skates, always to keep bimsdf in- 
perfect compositional -relation- 
ship with the exquisite' back¬ 
grounds ;of the frozen Lake 
DaumeszriiCalled upon to pun 
out his films at iterate'of (me & 
week and sometimes -one-si day, 
he. made .imaginative : use" of 

- whatever locations amk props - 
were at hand: the Paris streets; 
Berlin- squares and a Madrid 
corrida -when .be -was on a' 
theatrical tour of Europe: the 
die d'Azur or the ski slopes 
when he was snatching- va¬ 
cations; his family home when 
he was recuperating from one of 
she succession of illnesses that 
djoggedhim. 

..." xjje’polcs of Under’s creation 
woe the vivid reality that came 
frqm this habit,- of using 
locations in preference to the 
studio^ and the surrealities of 

his. comic, imagination;- Nazy 
"malty inanimate cflgecfa like 
shoes will develop-erotic lives of 
their own: or Linder will launch 
into nightmares of-, being dis¬ 
covered [taking a baffim^ublx^ 

-or engaging in deathly 'combat 
with indomitable flypapers. - 

■ v How. cbuld such.a supreme 
comic talent -, come: to be 
forgotten? He was a victim of 
history. At the -'moment that; 

. Chaplin emerged to eclipse the. 
rest, Linder’scareer was .'ab-' 
rupfly halted by the First World- 
War..:After[ it,, [badly ■ injured 

cally, te^bumUthart(*orebh^d 
his career. Two adventures ™ 
Hollywood production were^less/ 
than ‘successful’. Back m France 
i^is . feature- career . wjp*' spas* 
modic- Fvchtualiy fac could bear 
no'more. Cm.October 30.-1923, 
apparently in a.-suicide pact, he 
and his lO-ye^r-old wife died in 
a Paris hotel.In the-room with 
them waa their baby daughter, 
Maud Max Linder, who has 
spent her adiilt-life-working to • 
restore, the.- - recognition . her 
father deserves, ..pmnpel 4. 

, which does so much lor- our 
visual education, plans to show 
The Mem in the Silk Hat. her 
latest and finest tribute, in the 
near future. 

Never Say Never Again 

Warner 4; ABC Shaftesbury 
Avenue; Studio Oxford 
Circus; Classics Haymarket, 
Tottenham Court Road 

Jaws 3D (PG) 
Plaza 

A 
new There would be little point in 
wee mentioning that Never Say Never 
said Again, directed by Irvin Kershner. is 
try one of the more tedious emertain- 
Gie ments on offer this Christmas. No one 
hoi^ould believe it of a James Bond 
wet picture; and in any event brand 
to loyalty works such wonders that the 
locfdm has been topping the box-office 

1 chans in the United Slates since it 
120 

1 opened a-couple of months agc£ and-, 
will certainly be as successful here; 
The credit titles indicate commercial- 
confidence: the production, partners 
include European Banking Company, 
Manufacturers Hanover, MF1 Furni¬ 
ture Group, Midland Montagu Leas¬ 
ing and the First National Bank of 
Chicago .(London Branch). ' 

Then again there is the reassurance' 
of old times' sake. Sean Connery 
(after his own protestations of never 
again) is back, looking hardly a day 
older or thicker, and still .outclassing 
every other exponent of the role, in 
the goodnutured throwaway with 
which be parries all the sex and 
violence on the way. 

The story recycles Thunderbolt, in 
which Connery starred 18 years ago; 
but Lorenzo Semple Jr's script is a 
rather monomonous switchback with 
Bond alternately placed in fixes and 
then ingeniously or violently extri- 

Thc eferac ...... 
rather cluimly selfconscious ([“Lets 
get'backs: UT the gratuitous Sexand 
violence*?, exhorts “Q"). The touches 

r of iardoftic topicality are betteri the' 
boffin ' has exchanged ■ ■ his 
laboratory for what looks like a 
bicycle repair shop and bewails the 
cut-back of Government funding for' 
his espionage devtcis. 
' There is a new clement too of- 
movie-buff references: the evil Fatima. 
Blush (Barbara Carrera)’ is based on 

- the Wicked-Queen-in Snow White 
•both is her costume aigl her dramatic 
staircase descent, though she makes 
an exit more like the Witch of the 
North in The Wizard of Oz, seat up in 
smoke and leaving as the only vestige 
a smouldering pair of pointy shoes. 
For the finale the film turns into The 

’Last Days of Pompeii. The old 
gadgefry and special effects work are 
today somewhat eclipsed by touristic 
locations (the Bahamas, the Riviera, 

action.’ 
.:Sorae of/the 'supporting 

anfccs.fEdwStd F&v, Rowan ‘i 
air ^sfapdl&h; -the compensator^ 
exeeptxpn is the a£ch-villain of Klaus; 
NfarkBraxrffauee,' easily(he best’tiring 
in any Bond film since Lotte Lenya 
honoured -From 'Russia With Love. As 
Max Largo, plutocratic collector of 
yachts, .beautiful women, ohJets d’art 
and stdlen Cruise missiles, he displays 
a serpentine charm and the chill calm 
-at the edge of madness. Brundauer 
and_lhe -old familiar face of Connery 
very nearly makeit all worthwhile. 

Between the Bond film and. Jaws 
3D much of the week seems to have 
been spent underwater.. Again .brand. 
loyalty will no doubt come ihto play,[: 
though the latest Jaws seems aimed at 
an audience so young that they are 
likely to suffer nightmares from the 
intermittent shots, of ifihsticated- 
corpses; the “Farepjai Guidance'’ 

»yv. . f i • *. 
' 'be'taken 

ippens in,an absurd 
^ Jtadc, ’ with /folly 

.dOtphiBSi ^btiteatu^ - water-slacrs, 
tamirT^ine Kblo^s^and a of 
^□den^Ser ha^ate^bouse anoju the 
■^ttractioKs. The -cGtisequendes of the 
arrival of a monstrous shark will 

.; surprise no one with a memory of 
offier disaster- movies and the 
precedent Jaws., This ' shark is 

. admirably selective, only chewing up 
such undesirables as the theme park's 
owner -(Louis Gossett -Jr), a- shark 
himself; and a' sensationalist ;.&3tish 
press photographer (Simon MacCor- 
kindale, doing a good deal loo much 
acting). 

ArriVision proves the best 3D 
V process so far seen, giving an 
: impression of full contour and reality. 

(It only goes wrong if the action is too 
. fast or the viewer tilts his head.) The 

process now seems only to be waiting 
for better uses. 

Pal 
cot 

T^iwjia Tharp 
“’Sadler’s Wells 

Dance 
violin, suddenly Tharp goes an 
balletic. . 1 

Do not be fooled. This is no 
- ■ —■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■■ more real ballet than the. 

D, Talk about jet-setting-Iasi week eIe^nt 
wl Twyla Tharp's company was 

some real ballet steps there on 
stage, but, as I see it, the 
intention is to provide a 
personal equivalent of the 
lightness, formality and grace of 
ballet, since that suits this 
music, but to do it without 

ev dancing in Rome, while the 
pa American Ballet Theatre with 

Baryshnikov premiered Tharp's 
^Sinatra Suite in Washington. 
mNow Tharp and her dancers are 
Kat Sadler's Wells, where Sine 

Sinatra Songs (which was the 
ciMarling point or the new Sinatra 
Nballet) was the big hit of folfowingballet s conventions 

Wednesday night's opening. Tejernartn t$ a/l deltcacv ai 
b,Thc bill also included another 
h world premiere in quite a 
c different mode, Teietnann. and 
pt'or slartcrs'S«i’)i Leg, danced to 
dsongs by Fats Waller. 

- That was a particularly apt 
gStart because his way with a 
song is very much Tharp's way 
with a dance. They take 
something standard and give it 
an individual twist so that it 
comes up looking quife differ¬ 
ent. In Sues Leg, ihc dance 
style in related to disco dancing, 
hut it would be an unusual 
disco that attracted dancers 
with the flair and personality of 
Jennifer Wa>c, Tom Rawc and 
Raymond Kurslials. not to 
mention Tharp herself. 

Besides which, there is the 
point that within the deceptive¬ 
ly casual case of it all you 
actually gci bits of tap. vaude- 
\ille and other skills thrown in. 
Then for Teieinann, to that 
4-omposcr's Conccno in E major 
tor flute, oboe d'amorc and 

and 
playfulness; Sine.Sinatra Songs 
is sheer razzmatazz in the most 
glamorous of three handsome 
settings that are created almost 
entirely by Jennifer Tipton’s 
superb lighting. The music is 
actually eight songs and a 
reprise, .cunningly shaped, fair 
maximum impact You start 
with.three duets in a row, each 
with different dancers, then 
bring the three couples together 
for a pseudo-finale to “My 
Way". After that start all-over 
with another one. two.- three, 
four couples, building from one. 
climax to another - and how 
can you miss when everyone 
comes back, again to "My 
Way"*? 

The dancers look sfonning 
(pretty dresses and dinner 
jackets), the choreography is 
witty, sexy and stunning by 
turns (sometimes all at once), 
and the effect.is as if all diqse 
half-rcmcmbered marvellous 
old mo Wes had come to life. 

John Perdyal 

Vienna PO/Mehta 
Barbican 
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This year's homage to Webern, 
focusoi in . the Olivetti Inter¬ 
national Webern Cycle, was 
caught - upin : Wednesday’s 
closing concert .in .one of the 
most bolcUy-eteched Janus faces 
of all Schoenberg's Pefleas und 
Melisande. 

The work, which was first 
performed in the year in which- 
.Schoenberg' began to teach 
Webern, and which inspired his 
own Passacaglia, was an enrich¬ 
ing choice for finale, and all the 
more so far the Vienna Phiiar- 
monic's . vital and '.intensely 
committed performance. 

Zubin Mehta's own evident 

Williams/ 
Williamson 
WigmoreHall 

One could Vgue that the piano 
duo is for the twentieth century 
what the string quartet was for 
the late eighteenth: a natural, 
neulral medium in which to 
think musically. So it seemed 
on Wednesday night when 
Keith - Williams and Clive 
Williamson raw a splendidly 
alive recital of three works from 
the last 20 years* all three taking 
up the mvitiKion and the 
challenge to peoiliarly powerful 
utterances, uncfbnccrncd with 
trivialities: Ligeti's Monument 
triptych,. BerniT Alois Zimmer- 
mann’s ' \fonoldgc and Roger 
Smalley's Accord. Nowhere, 
though, did intmsiiy of thought 
drive away beauty of sound, 
■partly because Jlhe pieces are 
made1 that w»Ji partly because 
Mr Williams and Mr William¬ 
son are: bdffi warm and 
colourful musicians as well as 
expert craftsmen^. 

This was at once apparent in 
the Ligeti,' wfttjft was almost 
shockingly lovely after the 
steely, snappish interpretation 
of the Kontarski brothers 
familiar on record. The mech¬ 
anical severity of the first 
movement lapsed more rapidly 
into a mirage, and the work 
appeared to find its fulfillment, 
rather -than its -dissolution, in 
tin: finale.' where previous 
events arc put under -water and 
wobbled. 
• The Zinimennann perform¬ 
ance was also revelatory, con¬ 
cerning the general feeling that 
his music has.--become more 

Concerts 
excitement in the work showed, 
as it should, in his recognition 
that here was life set in motion 
by the rhythms of colour itself. 
If the performance bad a 
weakness it was, indeed, in the 
sometimes oversharp definition 
qf orchestral counterpoint in 
•narrative which is never quite 
so explicit as it may seem. - 

But time and again one had 
to wonder at moments such as 
when the oboe, as Melisande, 
feels its way through the eelli. 
haunted by the spectre of 

. Golaad’s horn. Oral the playful 
■ seduction of the violins by. the 
flute; at the strange menacing 
aether of flutes, solo cello and 
harp; at the voracious sense of 
self-perpetuation in which the 
entire orchestra is taken up, for 
the last time in Schoenberg. 

crucial in the 13 years since his 
suicide. Monologe might.-seem 
an ironic title for itiutic 
engaging two performers, but 
the piece is very much a 
soliloquy by the composer, in 
which he sets die. creatures of 
his own imagination against 
those of other composers from 
Bach to Messiaen, and aainst 
the awful consequences' of 
imagination gone, dead massive 
splashes of’clusters and groan- 
ings in the deep bass. 

Smalley's majestic, spacious 
and vibrant study in harmony, • 
now happily available-on record 
(Auracle Aucauc 1006), gave the 
concert a- richly rewarding 
second half. 

Paul Griffiths 

^L^re^tho- intevajwehcHrd 

forwaSiTtoo, while jfimilariy 
conscious-of the weighty nrust 
carry-' behind. The. ^tingling 
excitement Schumann ffeftwhile 
composing it failed qugte to 
.break thro wit the rigonM&Iduty 
of fats performance, ifffihkh 
sheer physical'energy perpetu¬ 
ally trod down its imaginative 

. The evening ended; -[though 
■with a fitting envoi: a repeat 
performance of Webern’s Six 
Pieces for Orchestra. Op6, pitch 
and rhythm fluttering, in em¬ 
bryo and resonating towards 
their new birth. 

Hilary Finch 

Chamber Orchestra 
of Europe/Accardo 
Festival Hall . • , 

Founded in' 1981. the .Chamber 
Orchestra of- Europe is an 
international body with many 
British-looking - names. - On 
Wednesday evening il showed 
itself to be an ensemble of very 
high calibre, and m the opening 
Andante of Mozart's Diverti¬ 
mento, K137, the strings pro¬ 
duced a tone that was beauti¬ 
fully smooth and light but- also 
acutely expressive. They were 
acutely responsive as well id. 
Salvatore Accardo’s batonless 
direction. - .[../i . 

The bounding' central move¬ 
ment ' entailed no loss of 
refinement: in fact the nuances 
were almost as detailed. Several 
dynamic levels.- were dearly 

defined in the finale, but one 
could have done with a clearer 
differentiation of tempos 
between these last two move¬ 
ments. The composer's direc¬ 
tions - Allegro1 di moffo and 
Allegro asSai - are not of. 
maximum helpfulness. .. 

For Mozart's Sinfonia Con-: 
certante,' K364, Mr Accardo 

. continued, as director while 
taking up not Ms expected 
violin but [the viola. The violin 
soloist was Iona 'Brown. An 
opening • -lulti showed that- 

■ modest woodwind ^and:-brass., 
additions made little-difference 
to the sharpness of the Coe’s. 
ensemble. -And these pjayers 
were full of well-directed energy 
in the purely orchestral-passages’ 
of the latter movements. 

Both ■ soloists weit' at .first 
rather disappointing, and did 
nOt project their phrases at all 
convincingly.’ In .time they 
merged into the foreground, 
however; add gave a','very fine 
account, of the firsr.movemeiTt's: 
cadenza.. .The' central Andante 
was far . more consistent, and the 
soldists* wasa beautiful conver¬ 
sation indeed. Though always 
.considerable,their expressive 
intensity was'varied, with much 
discretion. . : 

We iinaUy heard Mr Acxatr- 
do’s masterly violin playing-in • 
Mozart's rather lengthy "Hafih- 
cr” ^Serenade. K2S0, .--whiciL he. 
again conducted.. He proved to', 
be stylish in' both' roles., -.and 
shaped the adventitious devel¬ 
opment- section of the first 
movement with considerable 
insight. And soon afterwards 
there was-some nearly sublime. 
solo violin: playing. 

Max Harrison 
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Television 

Firing 
line 

To those who watched Mon: 
day’s Horizon, m which. FBI 
marksmen learnt- gleefuly to 
hit the ''centre mass” between 
their targets' armpits, last 
night's TV Eye (ITV) will have 
seemed endearingly , homespun. 
"Where's that first live round?", 
an officer asked: a volunteer 
hoping to join the 5.000 
authorized shots in the Metro¬ 
politan Police. The round was 
not where it should have been. 
**Oh my GodT, said the officer, 
with a mock-desperate laugh. 

Selection methods for this 
elite group were, according to 
one new entrant, inevitably “a 
hit. and miss affair". Well, yes 
and. no. The programme had 
begun with a convincingly wet 
and-confused re-cnactment of 
the shooting of Stephen Wal¬ 
dorf who was seen coaching the 
actors, in their nasty, short and 
brutish parts. "We were fright¬ 
ened", said one of the actor- 
policemen. explaining his near- 
fatal mistake. One of Scotland 
Yard's, top men indicated that 
psychological testing would 
soon form part of their selection 
procedures; a retired superin¬ 
tendent. from Yorkshire sug¬ 
gested that training ■ courses 
should haver such stresses, built 
into them ^ would "make a 
man.frreak if he-’sgoing to".1 

Mr Waldorf who made a 
personal - appearance - at- _ ihc 
critics'■ preview, described' the 
reconstruction as a “very- fair 
portrayal" of what had. hap¬ 
pened to him, and added that 
the dramatization had helped 
him get something out of his 
system. No ...reviewer, could 
argtie-with foal. - 

Guns were much in -evidence 
in Channel 4*s A Flame ter the 
Phoenix ’ (surety phoenixes 
provide their own flames?) as 
some.exqursitely-dressed' Polish 
aristocrats, . cotmterpointed ’by 
some poor but honest Polish 
proles^ waited for the 1939 war 
clouds to buret over their heads. 
There were also some exquis¬ 
itely-dressed English aristocrats 
at'the country house where the 
events unfolded, though as 
everyone spoke wtiih exquisite 
Oxford accents, and as all the 
young rnen_seemed to have.'the 
same sort af face,' it was hard to 
tell who was who. 

Heel-clicking [heroism with a 
basis in historical truth is an 
infallibly effective recipe, so ibis 
Film on Pour was in little 
danger- from the off-button, but 
it was appallingly, cheapened in 
its filial frames. As .handsome 
Fionas - died bravely in - the 
saddle we-flashed bade to his 
teenage cousin's words about 
her lost virginity, an unlikely, 
tale when - first .told, and 
grotesquely inappropriate now. 
Vulgarity, like murder, will out. 

Today’s History (Channel 4) 
took an interesting if over-dif¬ 
fuse look at changing'notions of 
"childhood”, .from miniature 
adult to wage-slave to (increas¬ 
ingly now) a substitute for 
immortality. It made an excel¬ 
lent commercial for the Christ¬ 
mas issue of History Today. 

Michael Church 

Ndnnatt Rossjngtonrtliunderonsappla use 

Mother Goose 

Shaw • 

The second Mother Goose of the 
week is a slicker and better cast - 
piece of work than the Watford 
version, with equal claims as a 
traditional panto. Bui, where 
Watford gave the story a local 
twisti the Shaw version simply 
takes, events as they come, 
dragging the author (Myles 
Rudge) along in their wake. 

On come the Prince of 
Darkness and his roguishly 
benevolent opposite number 
(Joj^e.Grant) to select Mother 
Goose's cottage as their battle¬ 
ground, and you expect them to 
follow through with a plot 
hinging on human discontent 
The Dame then rolls on in the 
person of a crinolined Norman. 
Rossington who carries content¬ 
ment to the point of simple- 
mindedness from- her opening 
tumble off her tricycle to her 
hospitality Howards an .orphan 
on the day. sbe is due for 
eviction - by slimy -Squire 
BagshoU. -. 

•The" story briefly return?: to 
the rails when the Demon King, 
posing as a representative of the 
Wicked Landlords’ Protection 
Society, advises the Squire to 
steal the golden goose and carry 
on with the eviction so as to 
erect a multi-stbrey car park. 

Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs - 
Phoenix . • 

"You said it was Aladdin'*, 
complained a tittle boy. stum¬ 
bling ahead of me into the stalls. 
“Well, it’s Snow White", came 
the parent! reply. “Now shnd- 
dupi” Actuary; tit is show is not 
100: - soppy for boys, and 
anyhow, = what with wicked 
stepmothers disguised as beggar 
women and cncoffined heroines 
awaiting a1 prince's kiss, it is 
hard to remember whether one 
is seeing Little Red Riding 
Hood. Sleeping Beauty or what . 

. Dana,is., sweet, .but. she and 
“All kinds of everything?xould 
belong, anywhere - and .so, 
frankly, could these cardboard 
sets, decidedly too tacky for the 
West End. ; ;■ _■ 
; Then ajpng come the'seven 
dwarfs - apparently .real ones - 
silhouctte'-Iit and-stomping over 
a bridge with lanterns glowing 
-and HHio-noises. Their charao-- 
tcrization: has little <*ance jx> 
register but their' mini-wellies 
dof 4 '-rainbow collection - from 
ayocado'to violet which Junior 
audiences' will probably clam¬ 
our to buy. ■■■ 

Apart, fipm the stidang door 
(Cue for good Comic ad-libs), die 
thudding drop curtain, sftd the 

Bui again., that lapses intoja 
bungled burglary routine by the 
Resident clowns (Jim Dunk and 
Dive Wood), incorporating an 
even feebler ghost routine. 

: The book is full of empty 
pantomimic tricks (such as the 
obligatory big Hello for the 
most superfluous character)., 
loose, ends and undeveloped 
ideas. 

Looking on the bright side, 
the' show has a good score by 
John Gould that goes with a 
fine music-hall bounce .and 
includes numbers, such as a 
recipe for eer slew, that lend 
themselves to witty chorus 
work. Ian Judge's production is 
at its best as a musical; bringing 
the conspirators together to 
defend their egg-grabbing as 
“All For the Public Good”, and 
greeting the visitors to the - 
North Pole with a chorus line of 
tap-dancing penguins. . 

.. Briefly, granted his return _fo\ 
vouih, Mr Rossinglon makes a 
fetching appearance in a tutu.tOL. 
thunderous applause and blown , 
kisses from his balletic partner, v 
'And, besides Robert Austin’s'' 

■*Deman Kiiig; a satanicajly-* 
Edwardian heavy, swellTtherc.i* \ 
a very classy principal boy'froj»; 
Gay Soper, obvious Prince' 
material however bumble, his .. 
surroundings; • • 

Irving Wardteu 

. painted, well that, got m 
aside to let the; Dame's sedan;1 
chair off- stage, .my only real. * 

■gripe is . that the shdw'4 eye on. - 
the box office, directs it at>;: 
telly-reared audience: . cleclric[ 
.guitar and percussion even fat r i 

lit cracker, dances, andsasjyV,'.: 
chorus girls as section the box. ;.v' • 
. Even Dame Doughmir (Fran*- v7-, 
kie Desmond) expects and get*: -■ 
the right reply for “Hi-dc-fii"', -' 
but he arid Muddles .(Mike 
Newtiian) have the uncanny' 
rapport of a [ twinkling Paddy, 
and [a rouged ok) cabbage- jn 
camiknickers as they bat balls of 
dough round the house-till, 
everyone winces. 

Enlering with “Happy Talk” 
(with blissful incongruity), 
Dana relaxes, into her young 
audience's vociferous reactions 
and registers innocent alarm by 
turning her palms outward as 
though testing wind resistance 
prior to takeoff. ' 

Barbara HaJIiwell’s Wicked 
Queen makes her mark with her 
chandelier-shattering cackle but 
the upstaging prize must go to 
the little red-suited girl, unwisely 
beckoned on, who peered self- 
possessedly towards the wings, 
waved at friends in the audi¬ 
ence, and when invited to name 
herself bashfully wiped her nose 
with the back of her hand. 

Anthony Masters 
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Which speaks volumes for the quality of 
engineering.BMW pour into theirordinary road cars 

If indeed a BMWcan ever be called an^g. 
ordinary car. 

1983 saw Nelson Piquet cany off the Formula 
One Drivers’ World Championship in his Parmalat 
Brabham BMW. 

Italso saw the first occasion on which a World 
Champion’s engine started life under the bonnet 
of a four cylinder road car. 

6or 7 SERIES AND DETAILS OF SPECIFICATIONS WRITE TO- BMW INFORMATION SERVICE. PCI BOX 46 HQUNSUOW. MIDDLESEX. OR TELEPHONE: 01-397 6665. (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY! FOR TAX-FREE SALES: 56 PARK LANE; LONDON WL RING 01-629 9277 
FOR A BROCHURE ON THE BMW 3. a 
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Sex, sadism and... shrewdness 
Actor Sean Connery is 

best known for his role 

as James Bond, Ian 

Fleming’s suave, cool 

secret agent But the_ 

Bond image is a far cry 

from the star's early life 

in an Edinburgh tenement 

' Duncan Fallowell talks to 

Connery as his new Bond 

film opens in Britain This interview is short and fast, 
bright and early in the George 
V Suite at the Grosvenor 
House Hotel, Park Lane. 
Sean Connery is wearing a 

green Bahamas Golf Club sweater. The 
Bahamas and Marbella are alternately 
“home". But Mr Connery is a shrewd 
Scot - the legal address is Monte 
Carlo. 

What's his next film going to be? 
“Fve no idea. I've acquired a whole 
batch of stuff I want to read. I haven't 
read anything in a long time. I’ve been 
doing things like 30-hour flights from. 
Australia. You can't concentrate if you 
do things like that" Who's his 
favourite actor? "Unfortunately he 
died. Sir Ralph Richardson." Actress? 
“Um_I adore Katherine Hepburn." 

Nothing very idiosyncratic so Car. 
Connery conveys a tremendous im¬ 
pression of reliability both as man and 
star. His impact is larger than life. Oris 
it less than life, this giant certainty 
unencumbered by neurosis, this tem¬ 
perament whose most exotic obsession 
is golf? 

What are his weaknesses as an 
individual? "The real skill in dealing 

■ with major problems in relationships is 
to be able to unknow something about 
someone. You know something about 
a producer, say. To unknow it so that it 
doesn’t get in the way of the main 
issue, that kind of detachment, I find it 
awftilly difficult” 

Well, here’s an American question, 
connected with that: has being famous 
made him a nicer person? 

“I think I can say I've never 
maliciously done anything to anyone, 
if I have any religion or philosophy it's 
that Td rather leave the place at least 
the same, if not better, having been 
-here. And 1 have no desire to treat 
people any other way than I would like 
to be treated myself” 

The Connery Code is a pretty strict 
one but, honed in a northern climate, it 
comes naturally to him. He doesn’t 
smoke. He doesn't like bunglers or 

. smart alecs or inefficiency of any kind. 
He goes straight from the film set to- 
the golf course to the marital bed with 
hardly any deviations en route except 
perhaps, for a sensible meat But he 
isn't a cold person, at least not with 
strangers, so what’s his idea of a good 

Sean Connery: “I think I can say I've never maliciously done anything to anyone" (Photograph by Brian Harris) 

strangers, 
party? 

“No more than six or eight people. 
Oh, that’s not always true - we had a 
very good party, more or less by 
accident when we were filming in 
London and I had an apartment in 
Lennox Gardens, just behind Harrods 
there. I just decided to have a few 
people round and it coincided with 
people coming into town - Michael 

THEJi 

was coming in — Michael and Sha- 
kira ... yes, Caine. Roger was there - 
Roger Moore, that is - and Albert 
Finney and Diana Quick - and James 
Hunt and his dog Oscar - and Jackie - 
Jackie Stewart, with his wife, and 
Barbara was there with the guy she’s 
now married to, Barbara Carrera, and 
Michael Medwin - none of us had seen 
each other for a wee while and it went 
on and on, nobody wanted to go. It was 
marvellous. That’s what a party’s all 
about - timing. Otherwise I like a 
dinner where there’s at least two 
people who don’t quite get on.” 

When was the last time you were 
drunk? 

The Connery Code, honed 
In a northern climate 

“Oh, just the other night actually. I 
like Scotch. I'm going back a bit to beer 
now, too.” 

How many children do you have? 
The files give different numbers. 

“That's because 1 inherited some. 
When 1 married Diane Cilento she 
already had a daughter. Then we had 
Jason, who’s my only child.” Divorced 
1973. “My present wife has from a 
previous marriage two sons and a 
daughter, and the daughter has two 
daughters." He married Michelinc in 
1976. She is Moroccan. They met at a 
golf tournament in Mohamaha, 
Morocco. Connery won the men's title, 
she the women’s. 

Have you enjoyed being a father? 
“... Yes. One could have been 

tetter. Coming late to a choice of 
career, not marrying until late, the- 
showbusiness lifestyle, the need for 
domestic help, got in the way some¬ 
what.” 

Your own home as a child - was it 
warm and welcoming? 

“No. It was very austere. So one 
really spent as much time as possible 
out in the streets.” 

. Connery is an intelligent man, but 
one drawn in broad, simple strokes 
with any oddities ruthlessly edited out 
as soon as he was sufficiently rich and 
famous to become uncompromisingly 
non-eccentric. But the granite line 
begins early, in 1930 when he was bora 
into a poor Edinburgh household and 
given the name Thomas: father a lorry 
driver, mother a charlady, his cot a 
wardrobe drawer, his bedroom later 
the kitchen, tin baths in front of the 
fire, a lavatory shared by 12 families 
on the tenement staircase. 

At nine he started work, delivering 
milk before schooL At 13 he left school 
and became a full-time milkman. At 17 
he went into the Royal Navy - 
discharged three years later with ulcers. 
Subsequent jobs included lorry driver, 
cement mixer, bricklayer, steel tender, 
coffin polisher. 

Than more curious and narcissistic 
influences came into play. He became 
a lifeguard at a swimming poof took 
up body building, became an artist’s 
model where he learned to relax while 
displaying himself - excellent training 
for a star whose key quality would 
always be physical presence. Connery 
represented Scotland in a Mr Universe 
competition (bronze medal) in Lon¬ 
don, where a friend playing in the 
musical South Pacific said there was a 
vacancy in the chorus. On impulse 
Connery applied and got it He decided 
to become a actor. 

Although Tom became Sean in 
1951, stardom wasn't as immediate. 
His first break was in a television play 
in 1956 - a 20th Century Fox contract 
and string of B films followed. “I'll do 
anything I can get my hands on,” he 
said to Patricia Lewis in her “Confi¬ 
dentially” column in the New Chron¬ 
icle in 1957. What he describes as the 
“prostitution phase” of his life ended 
in 1962 with the appearance of the first 
Bond, Dr No. 

If he was a lad in Edinburgh now. 

unemployed, no fixture, what would he 
do? 

“It's desperate, I know. I've been up 
there. As you'll note, I was able to get 
into the work ethic very early. What 
happens now, I don't know.. 

Now for a few questions about sex. 
Connery is known to resent too-direct 
questions about his personal life, but 
he doesn’t flinch. First, how did he 
discover the facts of life? 

“Oh well, where I was bora they 
were all messing'around from the ages 
of seven and eight onwards in this big- 
tenement building. It was impossible 
not to discover the facts of life. And 
there’s a great puritan streak in 
Scotland which of course immediately 
intrigued the children - you wanted to 
know all about what was so terrible.” 

Can you remember your first 
experience of a woman? 

“The decisive encounter was - we 
used to have air-raid shelters under¬ 
ground because the war was still on, I 
expect they're all filled in now - and I 
was walking along and was followed by 
an ATS woman and I was what, 14 
years old I suppose, just left school We 
ended up down in the air-raid shelters. 
A lot of things started in those shelters. 
This one was frill of water, I remember, 
with planks and duckboards to walk 
on.” 

In a 1961 interview he said: “I don’t 

I have a chance to play 
ont the fantasies 

think there’s anything very wrong 
about hitting a woman. I don’t, 
though, recommend hitting a woman 
the way you hit a man.” Would he still 
go along with that? 

“Oh, yes, I still go along with that.” 
Generally speaking, would you call 

yourself a romantic? James Bond 
definitely is. In feet it is probably 
Bond's most amiable characteristic. 

“No, I'm not" 

TIMES 

Tomorrow 
START THE WEEKEND WITH THE PAPER THAT 

INFORMS, STIMULATES, AMUSES AND PROVOKES 

Keeping alive the pioneering spirit 
In a timely antidote to recent 
ballyhoo surrounding polar 
expeditions, two young Britons 
are putting the finishing touches 
u> an ambitious {dan by which 
they will become the first men 
to haul a sledge unaided to the 
South Pole. It is not. they say, 
an expedition of discovery so 
much as one of rediscovery: 
indeed, they have given it the 
title “In the Footsteps of Scott”. 

Robert Swan, aged 27, and 
Roger Mear. 32. plan to set oat 
for the Pole in October, 1985. 
By a quirk of fete, a French 
expedition using dogs will 
repeat Amundsen's journey at 
the same time. The celebrated 
race to the Pole of 1911 between 
Scott and Amundsen will 
therefore, in a way, be reen¬ 
acted. 

The men's motivation is 
refreshing. Swan, the leader, 
emphasizes their deep respect 
both for the fast and for the 
fragile Antarctic environment. 
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A 75-day journey in the footsteps or Captain Scott 

miles of relatively flat barrier. 
When they reach the foot of the 
Beandmore glacier, loads will 
still be a daunting 200Ibs. Ten 
days of herculean and danger- 
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They have disdained travel by ous effort should get them up 
vehicle or resupply by air-drop, die glacier and on to the polar 
which would have rendered the plateau, where 350 miles will 
journey unremarkable: when separate them from the Pole, 
they reach their destination. They plan to take 75 days in all. 
however, they will be lifted oat It is fascinating to compare 
on one of the regular flights |h<f changes wrought by the 
from the US base at the Pole. passage of 74 years. 1 asked Swan 

Committed conservationists, what psychological advantages 
they wish to draw attention to had over his famous 
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Antarctica’s great assets: its predecessor. “We now have no 
isolation and beauty. “I could fear of scurvey”. he replied, 
not go to the Pole on a “Neither do we fear isolation.” 
conservation ticket sitting on a Scurry was the bane of 
machine”. Swan says. “Let’s go expeditions until vitamins were 
back and achieve a journey that discovered just after Scott’s 
gives us and others a sense of time. General nutrition has also 

Can you always get your copy ofTHE TIMES? 

DnwHvi stronger and better. Scott’s 
». ^ ‘ 1 reindeer-skin sleeping bag 
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Ho»* ■■ weighing 31bs. And this story is 
bearomohe JHH repeated with every item of 

GLACIER jmB equipment 
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REAT ICE BARRIER JHjiffl h® “ a h^rard on a 
MNHH glacier because if one fall* into a 

^ JBROSStiB crevasse the other cannot 
Um JKseaB physically haul him out Swan 

iftMH and Mear will be at particular 
^ risk on the fearsome Beardmore 

a glacier. Crevasse rescue tech- 
niques have much improved, 
however, and they have some 

rtsteps of Captain Scott ingenious braking devices on 
their sledges to ensure that if 

TBE one man falls in. the other 
should not be dragged down 

(m also- 
' /'’jr To keep costs down, the 

\ expedition will be conveyed to 
It? and from Amaru ca by an 
■ * Australian-manned yacht Even 

so. the project will cost some 
£324,000 - a modest budget 
compared, for instance, with the 

, . £4m for the Fiennes Tran 5- 
*' Globe spectacular. In the course 

of the expedition the yacht will 
. circumnavigate the globe and it 
jifcu win be sold on completion to 

Swam into the past reduce the budget. There will be 

shout for help and someone wi„ ^ °fn 

How do physical abilities Scott 
compare. ihen and now? Scott’s Canrain «£*««?» f 
men, no doubt typical of their rLdSinnv u Ihe cx' 
generation, were a hardy bunch ' l°. Pa,r°fl- He pameu- 
but made no systematic effett to 
keen fit and ™ draw attention to the now 

He is a very masculine man - what is 
feminine in his character? For the first 
time the composure shudders. A glance 
of suspicion shoots out the side of his 
fece, that famous suspicion which has 
battled journalists and producers alike, 
always on guard against being ex¬ 
ploited, taken for a ride, used. He still 
attacks the exploiters, rather point- 
iessly since he’s as rich as any. It is the 
Puritanism again, informed by a 
slightly left wing sympathy. But actors 
are made to be used and, if they want 
to be stars, exploitation of their 
qualities is essential. 
”... I don’t know. I’m not very 

good at reading ray feminine side. 
You’ll probably have to ask my wife.. 
. I don’t see myself as macho as the 
image. It’s something that got built up.” 

Cne of the specific mistakes in Never 
Say Never Again is to put Connery into 
a toupe again. It ages him terribly. He 
looks much better without it. What’s 
good about getting older? 

“I’li can’t think of too many things, 
actually. A Muslim Moroccan friend of 
my wife’s says the thing to do is to 
acquire wisdom, that the real pleasure 
of getting older is to- become wiser. I 
have flashes of what I take to be 
wisdom, but on the whole I don’t seem 
to learn a great deal. I went through 
that phase of the / Ching. Ouspensky’s 
In Search Of The Miraculous, Gur- 
djieff. The Tibetan Book of the Dead, 
you know. At the end of the day, it’s 
not dissimilar to what’s in the Bible.” 

Life's been good to him, on the 
whole. Has he had to pay a price, has 
he known any extreme unhappiness? 

"No. I think the job has given me a 
chance to play out the fentasies, the 
kind of stuff which might well 
otherwise build up inside. When I was 
young I was very anxious and tense, 
though. My ulcers started at 16. But 
acting released this. I never want to go 
back to that again.” 

Post at 
Christmas 

Wayside Pulpit, by die Totally-Reverend 
Phil Marsh, Chaplain to the TUC - 

I read the other day in the paper that h was 
already too late to send Christmas cards to 
people beginning with “Z” in Buenos Aires. 

Maybe those weren’t the exact derail 
But that was the general idea. ' 

And it made me very sad. 

Somewhere in an Argentine suburb sits 
someone called Alberto Zarzuela (let its 
say) who is -condemned to receive--no 
Christmas cards from us in Britain.' A 
printer, perhaps, whose livelihood is 
threatened by the draconian laws enacted 
by the late military junta. How do we fed 
about this? 

I know how I feeL 

1 feel that draconian is a funny word. 
People use it all the time without knowing 
what it means. I know 1 do. So today I am 
going to lookit up in the dictionary. 

Well, well, what do you know? Draco is 
the name of a feint constellation in the sky. 
So that is what it comes from. 

No, hold on. Draco was also the name of 
an Athenian lawgiver who made almost 
everything punishable by death. So 
draconian law, they say, is “harsh”. 

I’ll say. 

I had no idea that it was punishable by 
death to form a closed shop of printers. No 
wonder our lads are out in force at 
Warrington. No wonder Alberto Zarzuela 
is feeling a bit apprehensive in sunny 
Argentina. Every Christmas card he 
receives is printed by a man who may have 
been taken out and shot by the lime he gets 
it 

Makes you think, doesn’t it? 

Little did Wiliam Caxton think when he 
first used moveable type that his successors 
would be flocking to Warrington to 
safeguard their very lives. If he had known, 
do you think he would have joined them? 

I doubt iL 

In those days Warrington was but a tiny 
hamlet between Macclesfield and Liver¬ 
pool neither of which existed. Will Caxton 
and his merry band of flying pickets would 
have looked right twines descending on 
three cottages and shouting: “Reinstate ye 
Warrington sixe!” I doubt that there wen: 
six in Warrington to reinstate. 

And yet the principle is absolutely 
correct Jesus says in the Bible (TUC 
version): “Blessed are the solid, for they 
shall get their just demands. Behold, I have 
been to my executive, and my executive is 
■with me on this one.” 

What did He mean by this? 
I think He meant that Alberto Zarzuela 

is depending on every one of us to stick by 
him this Christmas tide, to send him 
Christmas cards even if they arrive late. 
Behold, there were primers In the field to 

got ray carol sheet ready yet? And they 
made reply saying. This is our busiest 
period, you will have to wait like everyone 
else. For unto us a son is bora *£&0. down 
the right wing and scored and bring to the 
table piping hot (continued page 67). Late 
result Wrexham 0, Hymn 564. 

I wonder what this means? 
Blow me if 1 know. 
And yet one thing I do know, because 1 

have just looked it up in my Spanish 
dictionary. Zarzuela means “musical 
drama”. Pantomime, parhaps? Do they 
also at this season have in Buenos Aires an 
extended run of “Ali Baba y los cuarenta 
ladrones'’? Or "Ricardo Whittington", 
going on till March 3, if the new 
.government lasts that long? 

Impossible to tell. So lei us, at this time 
of year, turn our thoughts finally to a stable 
in Bethlehem, where inride the oxen and 
ass are warm and comfortable, and outside 
a line of freezing photgraphers waits in the 
cold. It's a hard life being a press 
photographer, waiting for something that 
may never happen, peering through frozen 
keyholes and breaking down doors with 
their bare hands. 

I believe the Italians call them paparazzi. 

I wonder why? 
Unfortunately, X haven’t got an Italian 

dictionary. 
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make their loads heavier, a 
brutal 300ftw per man at the 
start, reducing by 51bs a day as 
food and fed are consumed. 

As it is, they will start with 

and their lives then depended 
on their sound judgment Swan, 
on the insistence of the 
Americans who would be 
responsible for search and 
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COMMENT 

Long time on 
short list 

I have just completed the current 
scnpoJ headship circuit. By the end I 
had accepted my status as the 
statutory woman on a short list, or 
indeed often on the long list The 
comments of male colleagues reveal 
a marked enthusiasm for the 
presence of females in the manage¬ 
ment team, combined with a despair 
at the paucity and relative lack of 
qualifications of such applicants. 

In January 1982 there were 3.307 
male secondary heads and 656 
female secondary- heads in main¬ 
tained schools in England. The 
figures are undisputed. In today's 
social climate this is serious. First, 
current correspondence suggests a 
growing concern at the lack of 
outstanding applicants for top 
educational jobs: in which case 
artificial harriers hindering more 
than 50 per cent of teaching staff are 
folly. Second, it is democratically 
unacceptable to hinder the access of 
one particular group to top posts on 
entirely irrelevant grounds. Third, 
the hidden influence of the insti¬ 
tutional power structure on the 
present generation of students has 
serious connotations. Fourth, chang¬ 
ing social conventions mean that 
many women will become the 
breadwinners and therefore should 
certainly have fair access to more 
senior positions. 

The reasons for this disparity in 
achievement are both practical and 
psychological. The overwhelming 
disadvantage the majority of women 
suffer is immoblity. Most are 
married and cannot leave their 
husbands’ area of work. The 
dogging up of the promotional 
ladder, consequent on declining 
rolls, has meant that movement is 
almost essential for promotion. 

The effect of motherhood on 
career prospects is seriously under¬ 
estimated, despite lip service to its 
value as an experience. The physical 
effects of childbirth are often not 
emphasized. We suffer the worst 
maternity provisions in Western 
Europe, except for the Irish Repub¬ 
lic. There is no guarantee of part- 
time work during the early years of 
motherhood, followed by a return to 
full-time employment. Instead, with 
the present job crisis, teachers must 
hang grimly on to their full-time 
posts or face long term unemploy¬ 
ment. There are formidable child 
care obstacles. 

My experience of commuting 
husbands in the South-east made me 
realize that a daily absence of 12 
hours was normal. Professional 
promotion depends not only on the 
efficiency of one's teaching, but also 
on wider educational contributions, 
such as examination marking, union 
activity, part-time study Jbr higher 
degrees and in-service training 
courses. Their combination with a 
full-time job, domestic responsi¬ 
bility and finally motherhood is 
formidable indeed. 

Some would argue that the 
psychological barriers were even 
more important The basic problem 
is women’s perception of themselves 
and their abilities. For four years, as 
vice-principal, I was the sole female 
member of senior and middle 
management in a sixth-form college. 
AH the beads of department - apart 
from Home Economics - were male. 
The stress was considerable. 

What do we do? First every LEA 
should circularize the relevant 
statistics. There is nothing like hard 
feci in fighting any case. Second, 
those shortlisting for any senior 
appointment (Scale III upwards) 
should give clearly formulated 
reasons for an entirely male 
shortlist Third every LEA should 
mount in-service training sessions 
- organized by women for their 
female teachers. Fourth, require¬ 
ments are more fundamental and 
include changes in our outdated 
maternity provisions and the Victo¬ 
rian assumptions of our tax and 
benefit laws. 

For years we have accepted the 
philosophy that deprivation stem¬ 
ming from class and race must be 
rectified by positive action. Even the 
traditionally liberal minded jib at a 
similar stance on sex. 

Geraldine Evans 
The author is principal of King 
George V College. Southpon. 

Much ado about cartoons 
Helen Mason on 

the rivalry over 
a race to publish 

artists’ versions 

of Shakespeare 
" hen Macbeth in cartoon strip form 
was introduced to an astounded 
public last year there were many, 
including scholars, purists, and 
publishers who had turned the work 
down, who believed there was no 
market for such an outrageous 
product. They were all wrong. Not 
only is there a market, but also there 
is considerable rivalry to comer it. 
This month, with Macbeth still 
selling, there are two more cartoon 
books on sale. 

The cartoon classics were the 
brainchild of artist Von. who has 
produced a version of Romeo and 
Juliet (pictured right) which has 
reached the book shops only days 
before a cartoon version of Othello. 
To the public, all three cartoons look 
like part of a series, with variations 
only in price. They are identical in 
shape and size and all use first folio 
tevis. But in fact they come from 
different publishers. 

Von's first illustrated play. Mac¬ 
beth. was neglected for three years 
until it was spotted by Anne Taute, 
who created Oval Projects in order 
to publish it. But Von’s subsequent 
version of Romeo and Juliet was 
published by Michael Joseph. OvaJ 
Projects’ second Shakespeare car¬ 
toon was drawn by Oscar Zarate. 

Both publishers intend to produce 
more plays and such rivalry must 
amaze all who doubted that comic 
book Shakespeare was a commercial _ 
proposition. 

Publishers who rejected Macbeth 
invariably asked: “Who is it aimed 
at?*’ Scholars would disdain the 
unsubtie format, they said, while 
comic book devotees would be 
dismayed by the full text. But 
Macbeth was bought by children as 
well as adults, and often by parents 
and teachers. It is a success. 

If Lbe race is taken the full length 
of all 37 plays, the odds are on Anne 
Taute to win. She has more runners 
in the field. Michael Joseph intend 
to put all their money on Von, but- 
Oval Projects will use a different 
artist for each play. 

Von, who estimates it costs him 
£15,000 to produce the artwork for a 
play, started to sell the idea halfway 
through the recession. He look on a 
business partner in a venture calling 
for faith - it was three years before 
they sold Macbeth. Anne Taute had 
faith. She saw the artwork in New 
York and mortgaged her house, sold 

everything she could and formed a 
company. Oval Projects, to publish 
it. 

The legal action which briefly and 
dramatically stopped the presses as 
Macbeth was being printed in 
Hongkong was the first public 
intimation of a rift between the two. 
Anne Taute still cannot speak of the 
event without her voice rising in 
bewilderment. “I don’t understand - 
1 never will understand”, she told 
me. “We were at the eleventh hour 
and 1 was in Hongkong when we got 
an injunction to stop printing.** 

Von. who recalls the scene with 
more langour. claims he and his 
partner sought the injunction be¬ 
cause they were concerned about the 
quality of printing. He told me 
disarmingly last week that one 
motive for going to court was to 
force a meeting with Anne Taute. 
with whom he said there had 
developed a communications prob¬ 
lem. As the action is estimated by 
An nc Taute to have cost him 
£20.000 it was a flambouyant 
gesture. Oval’s defence cost £7.000. 
but it won. 

Despite these lively disagreements 
Von took his second work. Romeo 
and Juliet, to Oval, which had an 
option on his next book. Anne Taute 
turned it down. 

She explained her decision to 
reject Romeo and Juliet. “It wasn’t a 
patch on the first work. I said ‘Look 
it’s not right. But would you like to 
do another crude, bloody one. for 
instance, lake two years and do 
Hamlet?' " 

Romeo and Juliet, published by 
Michael Joseph, beat Othello 10 the 

bookshops by a matter of days. 
Othello scores by being cheaper 
(£4.50 in soft cover against £4.95) 
and has the added advantage of an 
optional package, including BBC 
cassettes of the play starring Paul 
Scofield. Oval has King Lear and 
Twelfth Night in production and 
aims to keep three artists working at 
once. The pace is rather slower for 
Von, who is awaiting a contract to 
do Midsummer Night's Dream and 
hopes to follow that with Hamlet: 
Both publishers have an agreement 
not to overlap, but I asked Von if it 
irritated him to find himself in 
competition over cartoon Shakes¬ 
peare. 

“What irritates me are two things. 
That I am in competition, yes, with 
my own idea, although it is not that 
so much as that 1 feel it was so 
forcibly taken away from me. 1 think 
that is the real point I would never 
have minded if the whole thing had 
been amicable. 1 never intended, 
after all, to do all 37 plays. 1 feel ten 
would be a nice round number to 
start with. And secondly it irritates 
me that I am grubbing around to do 
my next book, whereas Anne has a 
commitment for a series.” 

He believes the problem lies in his 
insistence on royalties as well as an 
advance for his work. Certainly he 
has a royalties contract for Macbeth 
and wanted one from Oval for 
Romeo and Juliet. It is also, 
however, understandable that Anne 
Taute. whose troubles with Von are 
by no means over, might prefer to 
work with less litigious artists. Her 

relationship with Oscar Zarate, who 
was paid a flat fee for Othello, was 
trouble-free. 

Von approaches Shakespeare with 
respect, affection and a rather 
scholarly tendency to pedantry. He 
owns the first folio edition from 
which the text for the plays was 
used. 

Zarate, an Argentinian, has a 
gentle, diffident personality which 
no one who has seen his work would 
expect. His pictures suggest he sees 
the w*orid as a menacing place, an 
atmosphere he has grafted on to his 
bald and sinister Venetians, his sly¬ 
lipped I ago and his foolishly venal 
Roderigo. His work on Othello is an 
extention of the drawings of punks 
and skinheads in his studio. 

At 41, he is ten years older than 
Von. The idea of a Spanish-speaking 
Argentinian producing an illustrated 
Othello had struck me as incongru¬ 
ous. but Zarate smiled and said: 
“We read Shakespeare in Argentina, 
you know. He does not belong only 
to the English.” 

Although Zarate had no difficult¬ 
ies with Oval Projects, his work on 
Othello was not devoid of trauma. 
When he was commissioned to do 
the play, the Falklands crisis was 
reaching its height and it affected 
him badly. “1 became very paranoid. 
1 was disgusted with the whole 
event, with both sides. When the 
war started I was dealing with the 
first act where Othello is called to 
the senate and has to go and repress 
a Turkish invasion of Cyprus.** The 
parallels struck him forcibly. “I was 
very paralysed for a while. I was 
going from radio to television to 

newspapers. Then to Shakespeare. I 
do not sec Othello as a noble hero. I 
see him as a mercenary.** 

Zarate has no reservations about 
the value of cartoon Shakespeare. 
Curiously, at one time Von did. 
Illustrated Shakespeare is not new, 
although cartoons using the full text 
are. Von himself had a comic 
version as a child but had not, he 
told me, taken it seriously. 

~To me", he said, “Shakespeare is 
the language and to abridge or 
colloquialize removes the essence. 1 
got an enormous amount of pleasure 
out of Shakespeare, even as a 16- 
year-old.** 

Overcoming his instinctive mild 
snobbery about ramies, he found the 
project artistically exciting and, like 
everyone else involved in publishing 
Shakespeare comics, claims a 
missionary zeal in bringing the Bard 
to the masses. 

He also admits candidly to a 
reasonable expectation that the 
project might make him a tot of 
money. He was paid £15,000 in 
advance but claims it cost him a 
great deal to produce the artwork. 
“It hasn't made me rich. It's made 
me poor. I'm broke which is why 
I’m living here with friends.” He is 
living in a grandly decaying house in 
Bath, all stripped wood and 
marvellous objects on the walls, one 
of them a painting of Von’s. He 
believes that by now he should be 
receiving royalties for Macbeth, a 
claim, to which Anne Taute reacts 
with controlled exasperation. 
■ “It’s quite ludicrous. People who 
know* nothing about publishing 
imagine it's all very quick money. 
An advance is an advance against 
royalties. If you give someone 
£15.000 before publication, it is 
£(5,000 to be earned by royalties as 
they* come in. Von gets statements 
which show him exactly what the 
situation is. He will get royalties - 
when he has exceeded his advance.** 

The crucial question is, bow many 
copies of Macbeth have been sold? 
One report stated that the English 
printing of 33.000 sold out in three 
months and in America, with a print 
run of 53.000. it is being reprinted. 
Von is very interested in these 
figures which he is trying to verily. 
Anne Taute. however, claims the 
first edition has not sold out in 
England, and says the American 
publishers are wishing they had not 
ordered so many. 

Standing fastidiously back from 
these disagreements is Von's new 
editor. Phillips Harrison at Michael 
Joseph, an English graduate whose 
first reaction to cartoon Shakespeare 
was lukewam. She changed her 
mind, she said, when the American 
company which owns the rights 
showed her Von's work. “I think it is 
absolutely lovely", she said. “And I 
think there is no harm in having two 
publishers doing illustrated Shakes¬ 
peare. Providing we don't overlap." 

A help or a hindrance? What the critics say 
“They're ghastly ... terrible... 
dreadful", said the actor, Donald 
Sladen. “What really appals me is 
that for these prices people conld get 
really good seats in a theatre to see 
the plays. Take Iago, from Othello, 
the play I know best because I hare 
just played it. He is meant to disarm, 
the audience should trust him. This 
lago, from page one onwards, is 
utterly villainous. As for the 
speeches, the verses - they are better 
laid out, dare I say it. in a Penguin 
edition. I think people who read 
comics would find it all very 
confusing." 

Schoolchildren were all prepared 
to welcome the books, even flick 
through them, although none seized 
them to retire to a quiet corner. I 
sought a more profound view from 
the only A-Ievel student I know who 
is an authority on Shakespeare. 
Matthew Fay is 17, comes from a 
family with theatrical enthusiasms 
stretching back to the Abbey theatre 
and has been a dedicated theatregoer 
since childhood. 

He has seen much of Shakes¬ 
peare, including Othello four or five 
times, and got an A grade at O-ievel 
in English literature. He used bis 
own acid test on the cartoon plays by 
looking for specific soliloquies and 
speeches to see how they had been 

Scenes from Othello, published by Oval Projects 

treated, and found foe layout 
unsympathetic. 

“It’s not in verse lines, so yon do 
not get the idea of iambic penta¬ 
meter. Where foe verse does matter 
yon have to dart from place to place. 
The pictures work best where there 
are few words and a lot of action, 
such as Cassio's drunk scene. I'd 
love to have had something like this 
in foe third year, but it wouldn't have 
much value for anyone seriously 
studying a play." 

He Eked foe look of Romeo and 
Jmliet. “The pictures make a good 
attempt at continuity. I think this 
guy manages to make the drawings 
complement foe play. The colours 
and pictures do have a dramatic 
tenor to them, and the pictures are 
more sensitive to foe text." 

The views of teachers vary with 
foe abilities of the children they 
teach. David Lund, head of English 
at a public day-school for boys, was 
unhappy. 

“If it is a way of bringing people to 
Shakespeare who might not other¬ 
wise read the plays, fine. And on the 
credit side, at least the text is intact. 
But there is more to say against than 
for. There Is the problem of who is 
speaking and in what order, and a 
shortage of stage directions. When 
you are studying Shakespeare, as 
opposed to reading it, you need a 
glossary. I think this is pandering to 
a mentality which expects everything 
packaged in pop form. 

“It certainly does not inspire 
respect for the word on a page. 
Anything that brings Shakespeare to 
people who might then go and see it 
in foe theatre conld break down foe 
class difference in his popularity. 
But if interest ends with the cartoon 
play it isn't doing much good. It 
seems to me foe young imagination 
can conjure up a much more 
interesting picture than what is 
being offered here. Frankly, this is a 
travesty of what one is capable of in 
one's imagination." 

This view contrasted sharply with 
that of a teacher, now head of 
English at a sixth-form centre, who 
taught until this year at a mixed 
ability school in a deprived area. 

She sakk “1 welcome anything 
that makes Shakespeare more 
accessible. When I was dealing with 
third and fourth-year classes of girls 
who approached Shakespeare with 
reluctance, I used derices like this 
myself. I got them to pot foe story 
into cartoon form, report the plots as 
for a newpaper, and act them out. 

1 often found that overcoming 
initial reluctance was all that was 
needed. The layout of a play, any 
play, can be off-potting to anyone. 
And Shakepeare, with all those 
slabs of verse and archaic words, is 
particularly alien at first." 

FIRST 
PERSON 

Caroline Harper 

My lesbian 
daughter 4 It is tough going for 

convention-bound, sensi¬ 
tive parents when off¬ 
spring decides to “edu¬ 
cate" them into the 
1980s. If your young 
should show missionary 
zeal in your latter-day 

enlightenment, don’t cut and run. 
Just brace yourself for shocks. 

Two years ago my daughter, who 
lives in London, broke the news that 
she was “gay" (her terminology, not 
mine). The shock was seismic, 
stunning; and 1 found myself 
grieving for a daughter I thought Pd 
lost. 

Nothing could have been further 
from the truth. Today, from our 
disparate viewpoints and ways of 
life, we arc closer than we ever were 
when she was a rebellious teenager, 
turning over new boyfriends and old 
motor cars with a panache that 
caught the eye of parents and police 
alike. 

I am not pretending that it's all 
been plain sailing or that I am now 
reconciled to her way of life. We 
have both, separately, been through 
enough heartache to keep in 
overdrive during many a sleepless 
night. She, during the years, was 
trying to suppress her “unnatural" 
feelings, with near-disastrous effects 
on her health, both physical and 
mental. And L during the painful 
time of seeking advice and infor¬ 
mation on bisexuality - at my 
daughter's suggestion - from friends 
and colleagues. 

I thought I knew the underlying 
reason for it, of course: the divorce 
darkening her teenage years. We. her 
parents, must share the blame for 
her perversion - if that’s what it was. 

Friends were reassuring on this 
point; and unshocked. But then, it 
wasn’t their daughter, was it? Any 
imbalance of male and female genes 
is from birth, I was told: although 
it’s possible for a traumatic experi¬ 
ence to act as catalyst and tip the 
fine balance one way or the other. It 
could be a temporary phase in her 
life that she would discard “when 
the right man conies along". (It was 
a man said that!) And if it wasn't 
temporary the concensus was: “well, 
does it really matter, as long as she is 
happy and fill filled?’ 

I went up to town to see her. We 
talked as we have never talked 
before; in the street, over a meal, 
between acts of a play - as much 
woman to woman as mother to 
daughter. I learned how her new 
sexual freedom had helped her .to 
think and express herself more 
clearly than she had been able to for 
years. Even if I didn't agree with her 
new life, shouldn't I be grateful for 
that? 

Now, two years later, she has 
given up her job and her career to 
become a “mature" student. She is 
surviving on her grant in one of 
London's deprived areas, picking up 
banners left, right and centre, mainly 
left and, with a women's group, 
campaigning for a prostitutes' 
union. 

When she does put pen to paper 
to keep tutors and parents happy, 
she undermines the English language 
with socio-feminist jargon, incensing 
us all. (She happens to be reading 
English for her degree). 

We meet regularly and she fills me 
ia on Life - the stuff of which 
headlines are made - as she sees it. 
As I see it. it is highly uncomfort¬ 
able. slanted, and inevitably refrac¬ 
ted through the feminist prism. I 
still react like litmus paper to her 
more extreme theories, such as 
planned parenthood for 
women who don’t want a man about 
the house, and suspect she would be 
equally shocked if 1 did otherwise. 

There is no cosy 
ending to this story 
perhaps there never will 
be. But I have still a 
daughter, and a relation¬ 
ship with her. that l care 
deeply about. And I have 
still a lot to learn. 

Casualties 
of the cold 

Legend has it 
that the saintly 
King Wenceslas 
needed divine 
intervention to 
preserve the cir-, 
cularion in his 

_ feet as he braved 
the ice and snow, for those who 
bave cardiovascular problems, 
but do not expect a miracle, a 
few simple precautions will 
reduce their chance of becoming 
one of the many casualties of 
cold weather. 

Doctors find that trouble 
often arises as the patient 
prepares to go to work, or goes 
to bed. It is foolhardy for a man 
with a poor coronary circulation 
to leave the warmth of his 
house for the hard, unaccus¬ 
tomed labour of clearing snow 
in freezing conditions, and the 
circulatory strain is increased if 
he then chives to work in a car 
colder than the household 
refrigerator. It the car has to 
stand outside, the engine and 
heater should be turned on 
before it is time to leave. 

Strenuous exercise, including 
sawing log* wood-chop¬ 
ping, are better avoided in very 
cold weather, but enough fuel 
must be brought in during the 
day so that the warmth of 
evening fire need not be left for 
a chilly trip to the coal shed. 

Bedrooms should be heated, 
bedroom windows kept closed. 
anti beds warmed so that the 
circulation does not have to 
withstand ice cold sheets. 

Invitro innovation 
An improvement 
in the technique 
for invitro fertili¬ 
zation (test rube 
babies). intro¬ 
duced ai Kings 
College Hospital 
will, by being 

safer and very much cheaper, 
enable far more women with 
blocked fallopian tubes to have 
babies. Two years ago Professor 
Stuart Campbell, heard of a 
method of collecting eggs from 
the human ovary. 

It is this idea which has been 
developed by Professor Camp¬ 
bell and his team so that the 
procedure can be done as art out¬ 
patient. No anaesthetics are 
needed: and as no hospital beds 
or operating theatres are used, 
costs are substantially reduced. 

The patient’s ovaries are first 
stimulated by giving a hormone. 
FSH. Later a second hormone. 
HCG precipitates ovulation; 
exactly 35 hours after this 
hormone has been given a 
woman is ready to have three or 
four eggs aspirated from her 
ovary. She is seen in a sterile 
room where, under ultrasound 
surveillance, a needle is glided 
through the abdominal wall and 
Madder to the egg. Fifty hours 
later the woman returns, again 
as an out-patient, to have the 
fertilized eggs, embryos, im¬ 
planted in her uterus. 

The method is simple, safe 
and quick: it has not produced 
any side effects, other than an 
occasional trace of blood in the 
first specimen of urine passed 
after the eggs have been 
collected, it does of necessity rely 
upon a highly trained team. 

( MEDICAL BRIEFING ) 

Poultry poison 
However dis¬ 
tressing the 
emotional trials 
which the heads 
of state may 
have had to 
bear at the 

- - European 
Community Summit in Athens, 
they can not have been more 
trying than the physical prob¬ 
lems they had to overcome at 
the meeting two years ago, when 
over 500 people were afflicted 
with food poisoning. This 
incident has been used to 
illustrate the perils of insti¬ 
tutional cooking and the need 
for care when cooking foe 
Christmas dinner. 

Poultry is notorious for 
spreading gastrointestinal infec¬ 
tions, particularly salmonella 
and camphylobacicria, for 
however careful foe butcher, the 
bird is likely to be contaminated 
by spilt intestinal contents. 

It is important that frozen 
poultry is completely unthawed 
before cooking and that un¬ 
cooked meat of whatever sort is 
not pui in foe same refrigerator 
as cooked food, or allowed to 
come in contact with it. Hands 
and kitchen utensils should be 
washed thoroughly after hand¬ 
ling meat or poultry. 

Several attacks of food 
poisoning have been traced to 
foe habit of carving on the 
kitchen chopping board rather, 
than jo foe dining room. 

Knee surgery 
This month the 
first of this 
year's skiers will 
hobble along to 
their doctors 
complaining 
that their knees 
click, lock. or 

are just swollen and painful: 
they will join the injured from 
the football field already on a 
wailing list for menisectomy, the 
operation for removal of the 
whole damaged cartilage. 

A recent review questions 
whether the development of the 
arthroscope. an illuminated 
viewing tube, now renders this 
operation obsolete for most 
cases. Although surgeons have, 
since the First World War, been 
able to look into the knee joint 
with an arthroscope, it has only 
become established as a diag¬ 
nostic procedure in the last 20 
years, and only within the last 
decade have advances in instru¬ 
ment design enabled surgeons to 
develop techniques of operating 
on the cartilage under direct 
vision. 

Once these very difficult 
techniques have been mastered, 
a skilled surgeon is usually able 
to achieve a better result by 
removing only the damaged 
portion of the cartilage. He can 
do this through the compara¬ 
tively small incision needed for 
the passage of his instruments 
rather than by opening up the 
whole joint. 

The new operation can be 
done in a day surgical unit. 

Beating asthma 
As more women 
return to work 
after childbirth, 
the date of de¬ 
livery becomes 
of economic as 

| well as social 
importance. But 

however assiduously couples 
study calendars, charts, and- 
diaries, the liming of concep¬ 
tion remains difficult so that 
babies are still apt to be born 
before the firm’s busiest time. 

A report suggests that there 
are rather better reasons for 
careful planning of birthdays 
than foe firm’s holiday schedule 
or a misplaced belief in 
horoscopes. The season of a 
baby’s birth can have a marked 
effect on its chances of develop¬ 
ing a common form of allergic 
asthma due to a sensibility to 
housemites. 

The study shows that child¬ 
ren born in foe summer and 
autumn are more likely to suffer 
from allergic diseases due to 
housemites. one of foe com¬ 
moner causes of asthmatic 
wheezing and nasal snuffling; 
problems which, once initiated, 
may persist throughout life. 

Even in foe cleanest house 
mites are abundant between 
May and September, since 
babies arc more easily sensi¬ 
tized to an allergy in the first six 
months of life than at other 
ages, parents with a strong 
family history of allergy might 
be wise to plan for a winter or 
spring child. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

I M KB \( K 
Backing the Bill 
From Julia Neuberger, 36 
Orlando Road. London SW4 
One important section was 
omitted from my article on the 
Sex Equality Bill (Comment, 
Friday Page. December 9). 
which led to an incorrect 
expression of my views. Al¬ 
though in the context of foe Bill 
itself 1 thought homosexuals 
should not have been included, 
l am convinced that there 
should be anti-discrimination 
legislation which would tackle 
foe needs of a group which 
suffers from considerable preju¬ 
dice and disadvantage. 

The Sex Equality Bill’s failure 
points yet again to the urgent 
need for a Bill of Rights which 
would at foe very least incor¬ 
porate foe European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights. 

Suttee purpose 
From Elizabeth Sulivan, Benton 
Castle. Milford Haven, Dyfed 
When I was a child m India 60 
years ago the practice of Snttee 
was sliU prevalent, despite the 
edict of foe British Raj that it 
was unlawful. 

Perhaps, with regard to foe 
article on widows. (Monday 
Page, December 12) and bearing 
in mind the status of these 
ladies in an Indian household, 
this practice was not as barbaric 
as foe western mind thought. 

Apart from being in the 
emotional state that death 
provokes, they were generally 
heavily drugged before throwing 
themselves onto the flames. 

Anyone 
mean enough 

to throw a 
party without 

Smirnoff 
will have fun 
throwing this 

streamer: 
COLOUR IN, CUTOUT ANDCHUCK AROUND ROOM. 

IF IT ISiVT SMOOTH 
FT ISNT SMIRNOFF 
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Peter Kellner, political editor of the 
New Statesman, was experiencing 
some delay earlier this year in 
receiving a £50 fee from TV-am. 
Every time he complained, be was 
told the computer had broken down, 
his cheque was awaiting signature, 
hat sort of thing. He mentioned this 
irobiem to Peter Jay, former chief 
\ecutivc of TV-am* when both 
xilitical pundits were appearing on 

Channel 4’s A Week in Politics. 
Jay suggested a solution: Kefluer 

should threaten to petition to have 
he company wound op if it didn’t 
■ay the debt Kellner promptly rang 
he secretary involved and said: 
Tefl your boss that if I don’t have 
he cheque by the end of the day, I'D 
viud up his company.** 

The cheque was waiting for him at 
he reception desk at 5.30 pm. TV- 

• m show no hard feelings - shortly 
-fterwards they rang up Kellner at 4 
m to «sir him to appear on that 
noming's show... 

Special delivery 
•Jo wonder trade unionists are 
itempting quick getaways when 
ley see a gentleman with a large 
.■gal document in his band moving 
awards them. This week, the cost of 

waling a writ in the Supreme Court 
ent up from £50 to £55. This cost 

s passed on to whomsoever 
eceived the writ in the first place 

■ bould he of she lose the subsequent 
curt case. 

Ooleful 

1 

^Gret 
:.Uixi 

- lauhew Pams, formerly a member 
f Mrs Thatcher’s private office and 

;:i)w MP for Derbyshire West, 
•ccently completed filming a World 
n Action programme. In it, he tries 
t discover at first hand what life is 
•fee when you're on the dole. The 
-rogramme was provisionally sched¬ 
uled for next week but has now been 
withdrawn. Granada Television, 
which makes World in Action, was 

■luctant to give reasons why. Since 
World in Action is off the air after 
-.ext week, until mid-January, one 
•jpposes that the Parris programme 
iust have a certain timeless quality. 

iDoo-dah day 
ady Olga Maitland's troops and the 
■ teen ham Common demonstrators 

■ ill be joining battle again this 
.unclay. While demonstrators mass 
utside the Ministry of Defence, the 
laitiand contingent will be on the 
pposite side of the road, each 
mfding a letter of the alphabet 
vhich together spell out “Women 
and families for defence”. 

Lady Olga’s chosen weapon* a 
'laming sword brandished aloft, will 
irobably not deter the other sort of 
«eace women from attacking her 
vith their latest battle song. H goes 
omething like this: 
Olga Maitland will be nuked, dao- 
fah. doodah. 

■ )lga Maitland will be nuked..." 
ind so on. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“We're seriously considering potting 
only one spare room in the fall-oat 
shelter." 

Cryptic 
Eton College has rccc;.. . discovered 
*a few bones" in the cn pi beneath 
:hc college chapel, not exactly an 
uncommon location, but the Pro¬ 
vost of Eton, Lord Chatteris. is 
.-onccmed because “they are loose 
tnd we don't know whose they are”. 
He believes that, rather than being 
.he remains of "some overflogged 
-nedieval pupil” they are “the 
araily of one of my Provost 
jredecessors". 

•Does David Hockney hare the 
•astest writing hand in the West? In 
i 30-minute signing session at (he 
Hayward Gallery this week. Hock¬ 
ley managed to sign 142 exhibition 
ratalogues for Hockney’s Photo- 
traphs. currently on new there. He 
iIso signed two posters, four books 
md nine postcards. 

Off campus 
Tam pus. the right-wing “alternative 
■tudent magazine", has been banned 
jv .the student unions of six 
ihiversitios. It also has its objectors 
m the right. During the last general 
-lection campaign Simon Clark, its 
mblisher and editor, sent 100 issues 
o Brian Monteiib, then chairman of 
he Federation of Conservative 
Students. The package was opened, 
ty Tim Cowell, assistant director of 
-ommunity affars at Conservative 
rentral Office, who impounded it 
uid wrote to Gark saying that he 
vouldn’t want the media to 
issociatc Campus with the Con- 
ervative Party. This is a relief since 
Campus favours such things as “The 
-Ictcrosexual Decadence Gub" and 
/idco nasties. However, Monteiih 
rlaims that "the magazine reflects 
.tudent life far more than Central 
Dffice would like to believe." 

PHS 

Now that the Government is 
expected to take on Austin Mit¬ 
chell’s House Buyers’ Bill - designed 
to weaken the conveyancing mon¬ 
opoly of solicitors - it may be 
possible for the Law Society to come 
dean on what actually goes on in 
many solicitors’ offices. To date, the 
society has been hopelessly ham 
strung by its inability to acknowl¬ 
edge how modi registered convey¬ 
ancing is done by experienced but 
unqualified dorks and how convey- 
myang profits often enable firms to 
take on other less lucrative, work. 

To have to admit that, the society 
would also concede, that bills for 
registered conveyancing — the easy 

I end of the conveyancing market - 
are not quite as fair and reasonable 
to the client as required by law, and 
that the client may be helping to pay 
for someone else's services in the 
overall legal spectrum. 

Instead, therefore, of warning that 
the cost of civil and criminal 
litigation might rise if profits from 
conveyancing dry up as a result of 
Mitchell's Bill the society has had to 
choose another battleground. 

Graham Lee of the society has 
therefore declared that the Bill 
which is due to have its second 
reading in the Commons today, has 
been appallingly drafted and that 
consumer protection win be “sub¬ 
stantially and seriously reduced" if 
licensed conveyancers are let loose 
on the public. 

While the Bill clearly has some 
way to go before it is as watertight as 
it needs to be, Lee's complaint is yet 
another example of the overstate¬ 
ment to which the Chancery Lane 
bureaucracy has recently been 
prone. Though the door might be 
opened to an occasional unscrupu¬ 
lous or inefficient conveyancer - 
just as there is now the occasional 

House-buying: how 
the Law Society 
slipped up again 

by Alastair Brett 
unscrupulous or inefficient solicitor 
— the state of anarchy and 
lawlessness visualized by tire Law 
Society is most unlikely. 

The Society counters the “easy 
profits” charge by declaring that 
prices have come down by about 13 
per cent in real terms since scale 
rates were abolished in 1973 after a 
Prices and Incomes Board report 
that solicitors were then making too 
much money out of conveyancing. 
Even so, the society has recently had 
to concede that though 87 per cent 
of the public seem happy with the 
services provided by their solicitor, 
at least 40 per cent think that fees 
are too high, against 39 per cent who 
think they are not 

Interestingly, the large City firms 
are not as worried by Mitchell's Bill 
as the smaller provincial practices. 
This suggests that the really 
lucrative work these days - where 
the depth of the client’s pocket 
largely dictates the size of a bill - is 
found in the company/commercial 
field not in home-buying. 

The irony is that at the very time 
the Law Society most needs to 
demonstrate how good it is at 
policing its own members and 
protecting the public against over¬ 

charging, h has been rocked by the 
Glanville Davies scandal, in which 
it refused to take action agaixttt a 
solicitor and former member of me 
Law Society council who grossly 
overcharged a client. 

It has also been embarrassed by a 
call for the resignation of the enure 
council by the chairman of the 
British Legal Association on the 
grounds that it is failing in its duties. 

On top of that, the campaign 
against the conveyancing Bill has 
been a catalogue of disaster. 

The rot set in when Christopher 
Hewetson. president of The Law 
Society, wrote a remarkably intem¬ 
perate letter to the country's 44,000 
practising solicitors on November 
14 seeking to impose a three-line 
whip on the profession to help 
defeat the bill, but at the same time 
tacitly admitting that he had not 
seen the final draft. 

He also accused Mitchell and 
David Tench of the Consumer 
Association, who had helped draft: 
the Bill, of secrecy over its contents. 
That in turn led to Tench’s accusing 
the society of “breach of confidence 
and lack of good faith". Graham Lee 
made the counter-allegation that the 
Consumers Association was “disin- 

genuous" and its report on house 
transfers “inaccurate, misleading, 
and in many of its 
conclusions.” 

Worse was to come, for the 
-methods advocated by the Law 
Society to defeat the Bill - including 
putting pressure on Conservative 
Mft to vote against it and attempts 
to ensure that MFs in favour are not 
in the House today - have been 
reported to the Speaker as a possible 
breach of parliamentary privilege. 

The net result of all this is that 
relations between the Consumers 
Association and the Law Society 

■have now reached an all-time low; 
the society has appeared as the last 
bastion of vested interest while the 
Consumers Association has been 
portrayed as the champion of the 
people. 

As one North Country solicitor 
put it: “The panic language coming 
out of Chancery Lane is quite 
indefensible. It has not only 
embarrassed the profession but has 
made it look liule better than the 
most reactionary element of the 
trade union movement." 

But leaving aside the Law 
Society's banana skin path, if 
Mitchell's Bill gets the successful 
second reading which it deserves, or 
the Government takes over the Bill. 
the society must rise to the 
challenge. It must put its own house 
in older and. given the likelihood of 
the Bill’s becoming law, help its 
members persuade the public to 
their viewpoint that solicitors’ 
offices rather than building societies, 
banks or licensed conveyancers still 
offer the safest, most reliable and 
fastest service in the house-buying 
business, and, most importantly, at 
a reasonable price. 
The author is a solicitor and a legal 
adviser to The Times. 

Roger Boyes reports on Lech Walesa’s plans to profitfrom government failures 

Poland: hope behind the price rises 

Gdansk queue: despite expectations engendered by the authorities, Poles still have to wait up to two hours to buy basic foods 

Warsaw 
Today, the thirteenth anniversary of 
the shooting of Polish workers 
during riots on the Baltic coast. Lech 
Walesa is expected to put forward a 
new programme of opposition. He 
intends, unless bis freedom of 
movement is again curtailed, to visit 
the crosses at the Lenin Shipyard 
which mark the death of those 
workers, to describe his vision of the 
future. It is likely to concentrate on 
discussion, on cementing links 
between workers and intellectuals 
and on harnessing people's anger. 

The game, Walesa believes, is no 
longer about winning or losing, but 
rather working out ways that will 
make it easier for the government to 
adopt parts of the Solidarity vision. 
This is not a struggle that has to be 
fought on the streets, but rather on 
the factory floor. 

The authorities have tried three 
principal ways of guaranteeing calm 
in the country and among the 
working class. The sum of the 
strategies is known as “normaliza¬ 
tion", a technique which in post- 
1968 Czechoslovakia bought a kind 
of graveyard peace, and which in 
post-193o Hungary brought a couple 
of years of security police terror and 
then gradual relaxation. The first 
instrument is to purchase the 
compliance of those workers with 
the strongest industrial muscle - 
above all the coalminers. They have 
double pay (though often only after 
working on Saturdays), double 
rations and special shops. 

Solidarity activists from Gdansk 
have been trying to end the 
privileged isolation of the miners, 
however, to esrablisb links between 
the fortresses or labour. In Silesia 
people are stiU sceptical of every¬ 
thing and everybody: of the govern¬ 
ment, of die Warsaw-controlled 
underground and of their bosses. 
But there is an uneasiness that has 
not dissolved with the recent 
announcement of an extra two kilos 
of butter a month for face workers. 

i he second line of normalization 
is to create groups and new unions 

which can lay claim to speaking for 
the working class. The goal is that 
workers will join these new pro¬ 
government unions, speak their 
grievances to the officials, have 
them translated into salon-language, 
then wait for the results. But the 
unions, though they are indeed 
passing complaints on to the 
management, are at the same time 
usually obliged to accept the 
management refusal and to translate 
this into language acceptable to the 
workers. 

Perhaps, they say. when national 
federations are established and 
become active next year, perhaps 
then we can fight hard. But nobody 
much believes in this "perhaps”. 
The new unions were not even 
consulted in advance before the 
renewed rationing of butter, and this 
fact alone condemns them in the 
eyes of many who remember 
Solidarity demands. 

The third instrument of normali¬ 
zation is the banning of intellectual 
associations that could form plat¬ 
forms of opposition. The intellec¬ 
tuals - who are often as badly off as 
the workers - a part-time university 
lecturer will receive 80 zloties an 
hour, barely enough for a coffee and 
a bun - have returned to their more 
limited circles, often based on 
friendships formed in the years of 
student upheaval in 1968. 

An underground university gives 
lectures, holds debates in private 
apartments about the future of 
nuclear disarmament, invites un¬ 
published poets to recite, and 
cabaret singers to perform. 

The linkages between the intellec¬ 
tuals and the worker radicals arc 
holding up, but they are under 
strain. Intellectual oppositon and 
factory protests are taking their 
separate routes, and this must be 
ranked as one of the few successes of 
“normalization”. 

Food prices will be increased next 
month and it is dear that there is a 
groundswell of frustration in Poland 
seeking an outlet. Take the case of a 
car factory assembly worker, who 

after deductions earns about 12,000 
zloties a month (about £85). His 
wife, who has to work, earns 7,000 
zloties (£50) a month as a part-time 
secretary. Allowances for their two 
children bring the net income to 
something over 20,000 zloties (£140) 
a month - well above the national 
average and enough, given low rents, 
to survive. 

That survival, however, is bought 
at considerable emotional and 
physical pressure - on the wife, who 
has to queue perhaps two hours a 
day after work for basic foods, and 
on the husband who has to work 
overtime and spend his free time 
arranging for the delivery of a part 
for the washing machine through the 
friend of a friend. 

All around them prices, not just 
for food, are soaring. luxuries have 
been trimmed from their lives and 
any large purchase - a pair of 
children's shoes - has to be planned 
two months ahead. _ Food prices 
aggravate their situation, but their 
lives are not as intolerable as that of 
old age ’pensioners, single-parent 
families and the poorer paid. Yet it 
is the skilled workers who have 
traditionally revolted first, and put 
so much force behind their demands 
that governments have crumpled or 
reversed their policies. 

The problem is now one of 
expectations. By its persistent 
propaganda of sacrifice, the govern¬ 
ment has tried to reduce these 
expectations. But the skilled worker 
remembers from the early Gierek 
years what a government can offer - 
oranges in the shops, well-stocked 
supermarkets, services that work. 
And Solidarity has taught him that 
he has a responsibility for those 
workers who are Jess well off - 
working in the health service, for 
example. 

1 be bope of the Solidarity 
leadership is that connexions made 
during the Solidarity era will be 
fused again in discontent at the food 
price rises. Mr Walesa shares this 
hope, although neither the under¬ 
ground nor the overground expects a 

huge popular explosion as experi¬ 
enced in 1970 or I9S0. But they 
understand the workers, and the 
workers understand their power. 

If the car worker goes on the 
streets, he risks losing his job or 
being arrested. If he stays at his 
workplace and simply slops work, 
no riot police in the world could 
persuade him to take up his tools 
again.' The food price rises thus give 
the underground an opportunity to 
lest out their industrial muscle, to 
assess the nature of their support 
and the level of frustrations. 

The government, of course, hopes 
to test this feeling in an institutional¬ 
ly acceptable way. Questionnires 
have been circulated among factor¬ 
ies asking the workers for their 
opinions about price rises. The 
replies - the first have already been 
received - are evidently unprintable 
in the main. Most respondents have 
not answered question seven - 
name, address, workplace - and 
most, it is clear, see no point in price 
rises at all. 

This is the central failure of 
normalization: the sacrifices de¬ 
manded in the name of economic 
reform have not been matched by 
rewards. The sole observable im¬ 
provement in the economy has been 
a better flow in the supply of staples 
- bread, fat or washing powder. But 
even this tentative achievement has 
been undermined by the arbitrary 
announcement of butter rationing, 
the confession of serious meat 
shortages, and the visible absence of 
tilings that matter, such as toys 
before Christmas. 

Following the code of Ham¬ 
murabi, which declared that royal 
physicians should lose their lives 
when Assyrian rulers died, the heads 
of Polish economic ministers and 
advisers have been rolling. None of 
this impresses. The facts arc clear 
enough to a factory worker the 
standard of living is plummeting, 
economic reform is bringing only 
higher prices and he is seized by a 
sense of impotence. It will be a hard 
winter for the Poles. 

Flying into 
extinction 

byTonySamstag 

At this time every year a group of 
birdwatchers assembles in an Indian 
swamp to squelch and scramble 
through another of those obscure 
rituals that marie the conservatio¬ 
nists^ season. They are counting 
Siberian cranes, a species celebrated 
by ancient Persian poets as “the 
Great Northern Princess" and now 
more likely to be shot out of the sky 
and roasted for dinner. 

At most, only 200 are left in the 
wild. A “western flock” of birds 
breeds in the Soviet tundra and 
migrates 6,000 miles to wintering 
grounds at a bird sanctuary near 
Bharatpur in northern India while 
the larger eastern flock more 
sensibly opts for the Yangtze River 
in China. 

With that unerring instinct for 
self-destruction characteristic of so 
many endangered species, the 
■western flock flies straight across the 
most turbulent areas of Iran and 
Afghanistan, where trigger-happy 
soldiers find the large, slow-flying 
birds irresistible for target practice 
and the pot. 

Meanwhile villagers in northern 
Pakistan and the Punjab have taken 
to crane-hunting. 

Nearly 6.C00 cranes are held in 
captivity, according to the World 
Wildlife Fund, most of them 
demoiselle or common cranes. Some 
of them act as decoys to attract the 
migrants, which are caught in flight 
by teams of hunters using soias, 
crude flying snares of lead-weighted 
cords, in skilled hands, a soia can 
bring down a crane from 100ft. 
More happily, recent reports suggest 
that some of the birds, their wings 
clipped to prevent escape, have 
adapted surprisingly well to their 
homes and have bred- 

Other, more orthodox captive¬ 
breeding programmes have been 
supplemented with a range of weird 
ami wonderful experiments: eggs 
produced by captive cranes have 
been distributed among nests in the 
northern tundra, and small radio 
transmitters have been fitted to the 
birds’ legs to help scientists trace the 
vicissitudes of migration. Some 
Indian conservationists are con¬ 
vinced, however, that it is too late to 
save the western flock, which could 
cease to migrate altogether by foe 
end of the century. “The increasing 
number of obstacles the birds meet 
in their flight south - hunters, new 
industrialized areas* the disappear¬ 

ance of water-holes - will finally 
stop the migration and the cranes 
will be condemned to die from the 
cold in Siberia", the Indian Associ¬ 
ation for the Protection of Nature 
warned earlier this year. 

The World Wildlife Fund believes 
seven of the 15 species of crane to be 
in danger of extinction, primarily 
because so many of their wetland 
habitats have been destroyed. 
Several species have recovered 
spectacularly after becoming 
national causes cHtbres. among 
them the American whooping crane 
and the Manchurian, or red crest, 
crane of Japan. But as marshlands in 
eastern Hokkaido continue to be 
drained, this bird’s future still hangs 
in the balance. 

Though few Japanese have ever 
seen a live laneho its potency as a 
symbol in contemporary Japan is 
such that it crops up everywhere, 
from wedding gowns to foe national 
airline. The ultimate humiliation for 
a dying species, surely, to serve as 
decoration for the forces that are 
wiping it out 

David Watt 

Radical - but m a 
traditional way 

This year's Reith lecturer, Sir 
Douglas Wass. whose Machinery of 
Government series is now complete, 
has had a pretty mixed press. The 
critics have got their knife into him 
for excessive caution and particu¬ 
larly for having created the open 
government issue in such a way as to 
leave the last arcana of government 
inviolate to Fleet Street. 

This criticism seems to me to 
miss the target I found the lectures 
marvellously lucid and surprisingly 
radical. Of course, if the BBC or 
anyone else expected a man who has 
been Permanent Head of the 
Trrasurv for the last nine years and 
who retired from that eminence less 
than a year ago. to trumpet forth 
fashionable conclusions like 
“What's wrong with Whitehall is the 
Civil Service”, they were out of their 
minds. Sir Douglas is one of the best 
of his kind - a very clever generalist 
with a detached and subtle mind - 
but he has, like all of us, professional 
deformations which include an 
aversion to chopping one's own 
profession. 

But the striking thing about the 
Wass diagnosis and prescription is 
that if one compares it with what is 
supposed to be the last word in 
Tearless, anti-Establishment radical¬ 
ism, in Sir John Hoskyns's recent 
diatribes, the two are remarkably 
close. The Hoskyns proposition, put 
alongside their Wass “equivalents" 
are as follows. 

• Hoskyns: The Prime Minister 
should no longer be restricted to the 
small pool of career politicians in 
Westminster in forming a govern¬ 
ment. 

Wass: Not dealt with directly, but 
no obvious objections provided (a) 
that the newcomers have sufficient 
parliamentary acceptability to be 
effective and (b) that there is no 
attempt to introduce a system of 
ministerial “overlords” such as 
Churchill tried unsucessfuUy in 
1951. 

• Hoskyus: Whitehall must be 
organized for strategy and innova¬ 
tion as well as for day to day 
survival. 

Wass: Quite agree. Essential that 
ministers should have collectively 
an alternative appraisal to the one 
provided by the colleague putting 
forward the proposal. We must 
resurrect and greatly strengthen the 
Central Policy Review Staff (or 
think tank) to be the servant of the 
Cabinet as a whole. 

O Hoskyns: It must be possible 
to bring adequate numbers of high- 
quality outsiders into the Civil 
Service. 

Wass: Hm! In favour of specialist 
(political) advisers and second¬ 
ments, sabbaticals etc for normal 
civil servants to prevent their getting 
too inward-looking. But completely 
opposed to an American “spoils'* 
system or indeed to the politiciza¬ 
tion of the career civil service. 

© Hoskyns: The workload of 
ministers must be reduced. 

Wass: Sympathetic to the prob¬ 
lem and even attracted by the idea 
of a small “War" Cabinet without 
portfolios (as in 1916 to 1918) but 
reluctantly forced to Churchill’s 
conclusion that it is only by being 
involved in everyday issues that 
people can identify the longer-term 
general problems and construct 
suitable solutions. 

It will be seen from this catalogue 
that wilh the exception of the 
(admittedly important) item about 
the Civil Service as such, the 
mandarin docs not find much to 
disagree with in the truculent 
outsider's approach. 

What we are seeing here is 
something not so far from a 

consensus of foe need for a reform 
of Whitehall - a consensus which is 
not so surprising when you think 
that a debate has been going on now 
virtually unintenruptod, for nearly 
20 years against a background of 
almost unremitting national decline.. 
Even I dare not think how many 
dozens of articles I have written on 
the subject since foe Fulton Report 
came out in 1967. Where we have 
got to at the end of all this is that 
everyone, or almost everyone, is 
agreed that the present system of 
public administration does - not 
produce enough of three commodi¬ 
ties - imagination, strategic plan¬ 
ning. and energy. 

Likewise everyone, or virtually 
everyone, agrees that while the 
existing bureaucratic machinery can 
and should be rejigged to encourage 
these things, the main requirement 
is the infusion of new blood into the 
system. The outstanding question, 
and the one that divides Hoskyns 
from Wass. is where this new blood 
should come from and which vessels 
it should be pumped through. 
Hoskyns. in effect wants more 
outsiders, especially businessmen, at 
a ministerial level in government 
and more outsiders actually inserted 
into the administrative machine, 
presumably a polilicial initiative. 
Wass and other Civil Service 
apologist like Lord Bancroft would 
actually welcome brighter, fresher 
politicians and would like to bring in 
new perspectives to the existing 
bureaucracy, but are sceptical of 
non-political, “amateur” politicians, 
and are determined to resist any 
upsetting of the "the career" or 
making the Civil Service more 
“political." 

This is an argument in which, it 
seems to me, both sides need to 
modify their position. It must be 
right {pace Hoskyns) that political 
skills are a necessary if not quite a 
sufficient condition of being a 
minister in a modern democracy. 
On the other hand, some further 
rejuvenation of the present Civil 
Service is essential and 1 don't see, 
anywhere, in the Reith Lectures, a 
serious proposal for bringing it 
about. What about the continental 
system of ministerial cabinetS? Or 
what (to be a bit more brutal) about 
making it easier, or indeed possible, 
to sack civil servants? 

But the main thing that strikes me 
about the whole argument after all 
this time, is how narrow, in a way, it 
is. National revival depends on the 
national spirit, which is in itself 
dependent on a huge variety of 
factors - basic education, industrial 
tranining, the nature of the class 
system, housing mobility', the 
modernization of trade unions, the 
relationship of central to local 
government, and above all the 
flexibility of the political system 
itself. 

The reorganization of central 
government is not necessarily the 
most important key to all these 
changes. If these changes could be 
brought about independently, the 
reorganization of the centre would 
immediately become far easier. This 
is not just a question of mechanical 
connexion, such as the Social 
Democrat and Liberal claim that a 
reform of the electoral system would 
bring outsiders into government by 
the political route and establish 
more administrative continuity. 
They may or may not be right about 
that What matters is that the entire 
polity and the entire economy 
together should be more responsive 
and more supple. A change in the 
central government will help this 
process along but the process itself is 
what is going to change central 
government. 

Philip Howard 

Fasten seat belts, 
the lodger replies 

The lodger strikes back. Those of 
you who have been following this 
landlord-tenant drama can take a 
paragraph of time off to meditate 
beautiful thoughts, while i Jingle 
newcomers up to dale. Lodger - 
airline pilot - turfed out of London 
pied-i-terre on the road to Heath¬ 
row - comes to stay with us - shows 
no inclination to pay rent, in spite 
of laboured hints - sent to charm 
school by his employer - slagged by 
landlord in his column in The 
Times. You get the picture? 

The lodger claims the right to 
reply. I suppose so. depending on 
the quality of the piece, and 
provided that it is not taken as a 
contribution in lieu of rent. Here it 
is, with the grammar and spelling 
tidied up. and (if you will believe it) 
the wetter attempts at jokes dried 
out, sharpened up. or deleted. 

"Contrary lo the landlord's scurri¬ 
lous assertion, i am not nearly as 
old or as smelly as his dogs-'* 
(Beagles, actually, ergo hounds, 
dumb). “As for his comparison to 
Polyphemus: I have two eyes, an 
advantage in the trade of pilot. 
However, when I stay with the 
landlord, my room is a cave in the 
basement below stairs. So I suppose 
the comparison is not wholly inapt. 

"In order to keep literary pace 
with my erudite tsic) host (sic). I 
looked in his dictionary of quo¬ 
tations under landlord for other 
men’s flowers lo decorate my prose, 
after his fashion. I could find only 
two. Shaw said, 'If you are going to 
nave a landlord, you had better have 
a rich landlord'. This seems 
impertinent and inappropriate. 

"The only other landlord quo¬ 
tation is Charles Lamb's versid« 

ifever ! marry a wife. 
I’ll many a landlord’s daughter. 

For then / may sit in the bar. 
And drink cold brandv and 

water. 

‘‘I once persuaded the current 
admirer of Juliette, the landlord's 
daughter, that an ancient oil stove 

with a porthole was a television set. 
He wondered why his eyebrows were 
singed when he turned up the 
volume. I don't think Juliette will 
marry me. In any case, what I leamt 
on my charm course is bound to 
bring {hem running. 

(Ed: feeble quotation work, 
lodger. You should have gone for 
the Russian proverb. "The only 
trustworthy landlord is a dead one”: 
or Lloyd George's Limebouse 
speech. “Who is the landlord? The 
landlord is a gentleman who does 
not earn his wealth. He docs not 
even take the trouble to receive his 
wealth. He has a host of people 
around him to do the actual 
spending for him . . .”) 

"Sometimes our roles of landlord 
and lodger are reversed, when he 
comes to stay with me in the 
country. Driven by his wife (he is 
loo idle to learn how to drive, in 
spite of having been motor transport 
officer in the Black Watch), in a car 
that could be an advertisement for 
the longevity of a well-known 
Swedish model (maintenance and 
cleaning unnecessary), the landlord 
arrives and strides blindly around 
the Wiltshire Downs in a parody of 
the eccentric Htcrato. book at the 
high port, dogs waddling behind, 
villagers gaping because they have 
seen him being rude on the telly. 

“I have no come-back against this 
performance. A man dressed as a 
bogus admiral in Ladbroke Grove 
would be arrested, or impounded 
until the next Netting Hill CarnivaL 

“A fiver from each of my friends 
who has said to me, ‘If I hear this is 
your captain, foe lodger, speaking. 
* off the plane'. Md I 
could afford to pay rent. Consider, 
next time you fly, that you arc 
connected by a metal tube to two 
men very anxious about their own 
survival and well-being. You will 
arrive intact. And if you are not 
charmed on the way, you won’t 

«??lC4faack wilh us-Wc fry harder." 
(Ed: As a hack, foe lodger makes a 
great pilot) 
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WE MEAN WHAT SHE SAYS 
By ‘•freezing” the budget rebates 
to Britain and Germany which 
were agreed at Stuttgart in June, 
the European Parliament hopes 
to put pressure on the Council of 
Ministers to agree on lasting 
solutions to the crisis now 
afflicting the European Com¬ 
munity. The Parliament has 
stopped short of rejecting the 
budget outright but it has taken 
action which it hopes will 
concentrate the minds of mem¬ 
ber governments and force them 
to come to terms in the next 
three months. The intention mav 
be meritorious but the mean's 
adopted are neither constructive 
nor coherent enough for their 
declared purpose. 

The rebate of 750 million ecu 
(£457 million) due to Britain in 
1984 against its over-heavy 
contributions to the Com¬ 
munity’s resources in 1983 has 
been put into -what is called the 
reserve chapter of the Budget. 
The normal use of the reserve is 
to receive and hold money in 
certain cases until such time as 
the policies for which the monev 
is intended are adopted. It is, in 
other words, a kind of hypoth¬ 
ecated contingency reserve, and 
when the intended policies are 
fulfilled, the money is trans¬ 
ferred outofiL 

In the present instance, a 
procedure which is part of 
normal Community financial 
arrangements is being misused 
as a political weapon. The 
Parliament is demanding final 
decisions on the Community's 
need to increase its own revenue 
from member-slates, on Britain's 
and Germany’s unfairly high 

contributions, to these resources, 
and on agricultural spending. 
Given such solutions by the end 
of March, it will release the 
money. It is not altogether dear 
whether the money would be 
released whatever the details of 
such an agreement, but the 
presumption is that, above all 
else, it wants an agreement of 
some son by that date, and one 
that is durable and comprehen¬ 
sive. 

This claim to be seeking the 
long-term solution which the 
Council of Ministers sought and 
failed to find at Athens is. on the 
face of it, in line with Britain's 
own argument that the crisis has 
to be settled as a whole and 
permanently. Yet Parliament's 
claim to be acting helpfully is 
hollow since its action discrimi¬ 
nates against two individual 
states. Britain and Germany. In 
a resolution it passed in 
November it undertook to avoid 
such discrimination. 

Indeed, logic might suggest 
that if the object is to force the 
Council of Ministers to reach 
agreement it would have been 
better to reject the Budget 
altogether. It is tempting to think 
that if the European Community 
can only settle ils disputes by 
being brought to a brink, it might 
be better for it to be brought 
swiftly to a brink with a 
terrifying drop rather than to be 
led haltingly to a number of little 
brinks which irritate rather than 
terrify. Yet on balance the 
British government's view is that 
it would not have helped the 
Community at this stage for the 
Budget to be totally rejected. The 

result would have been loo much 
damaging dislocation. 

Britain’s position is that a 
startling enough brink wilt be 
reached anyway when the ceiling 
of ! per cent of the VAT-base 
contributions is reached in 1984. 
It is going to be impossible to 
deal with this year's agricultural 
price negotiations because there 
will be no money for financing 
any price increases. 

The Europocan Parliament 
has chosen the end of March for 
its deadline because the next 
summit of Ministers will be held 
earlier that month and because it 
is the end of our financial year, 
by which time we require the 
rebate (and in previous years 
have got it.) But what if no 
solution is reached by the 
Council of Ministers in March? 
The Parliament may keep the 
money frozen after its deadline, 
but if it did it is clear what the 
British government would and 
should do. 

In Parliament yesterday, the 
Prime Minister said that in that 
event we should take action to 
safeguard our position - a 
formula she has used before. In 
plain language, that means wc 
should withold pan of our 
contributions to the Community 
due for transfer from funds held 
in London. This action, to 
compensate for the loss to which 
Britain was subjected, really 
would be the brink and Mrs 
Thatcher will be right to make 
the Community face it. This 
must not be bluff* and the other 
member states need to under¬ 
stand that what is said is meant. 

WHEN CARELESS TALK COSTS LIVES 
In peace and war information is 
power. It has always been so, 
since long before the age of telex 
or satellite television broadcasts. 
It was Aeschylus who first 
coined the phrase that truth is 
the first casualty of war, and 
even Napoleon was heard to 
observe that “four hostile news¬ 
papers are more to be feared 
than a thousand bayonets'*. It is 
thus the natural instinct of 
government, at all times, to 
attempt to harness information 
to its purposes, and only more so 
when matters of national secur¬ 
ity are critically at stake. 
Journalists are aware that this 
desire conflicts with the tra¬ 
ditional purpose of the press 
which is, as The Times son¬ 
orously declared more than 100 
years ago, “to obtain the earliest 
and most correct intelligence of 
the events of the time, and 
instantly, by disclosing them, to 
make them the common prop¬ 
erty of the nation”. 

The Beach Committee, whose 
report on the protection of 
military information was pub¬ 
lished yesterday, had to consider 
the point at which, during an 
emergency, government, press 
and people can all roughly agree 
that the public interest would be 
better served by some inhibition 
on the freedom to publish. Most 
or the British press would accept 
that, while the public interest is 
best served by maximum dis¬ 
closure, this cannot be an 
absolute condition, since we all 
recognize that the public interest 
already requires some statutory 
restriction on press freedom as, 
for instance, in the workings of 
the courts. So the principle does 
not need to be argued; it is where 
the line is drawn in the appli¬ 
cation of that principle that will 

always, and rightly, provoke 
argument and concern. 

The Committee observed that, 
in time of tension, it would not 
be possible to draw a very 
precise definition of “military 
information”. Moreover, once 
the general principle had been 
accepted that some formal sys¬ 
tem of information control 
should be introduced in those 
circumstances, it must be left to 
the official authorities in the first 
instance to determine what 
information they feel needs to be 
protected from disclosure. Why 
should they be trusted to carry 
out such a task benignly? Why 
should the press and the public 
not assume that information will 
more often be withheld for 
political or bureaucratic con¬ 
venience, than to save lives? 
What is to prevent this system 
being introduced unnecessarily, 
and then being abused? 

These questions can never be 
answered unequivocally. Such a 
system, in other words, will only 
work at all if it starts off on a 
basis of reasonable trust between 
public, press and government. 
That trust should be initially 
secured by an acceptance that no 
such arrangement could be 
introduced until there had been a 
formal state of emergency, which 
would anyway involve society in 
a wide range of consequences of 
which information control 
would only be one. Beyond that 
there would have to be trust by 
the press, cultivated over years 
of custom and practice, that the 
military authorities and their 
political masters operate a mini¬ 
malist policy on information 
control, restricting the flow only 
when genuine operational needs 
require it in order to save lives. 

The more guidance that can be 
shared between editors and 
commanders, and the more 
advanced discussions that can 
occur on these procedures, the 
more likely such conditions of; 
trust would prevail. 

The general public has to trust 
its newspapers and the broad¬ 
casting media to see that they are 
vigilant in the public interest, 
and not just in their own, since 
the two are not necessarily 
synonymous. It is salutary, for 
instance, to see that the Beach 
Committee recommends some 
revision in the broadcasting code 
of violence. The attitude of I 
television to any kind of conflict, 
from street demonstrations 
upwards, seems to reveal an 
obsession with violence, and a 
determination to film violence 
and its consequences in all their 
gory details without much sense 
of proportion. 

The committee says “it is 
important for public morale that 
as much news as possible reach 
the people”. We can no longer 
afford to have commanders like 
the American admiral whose 
altitude to information was 
summed up in the statement; 
“Don't tell them anything. When 
its all over tell them who won”. 
The people need the news, even 
when it is news of a defeat. Any 
kind of military emergency now 
so dearly involves the spirit of j 
the whole nation that no oper¬ 
ation could be continued for long; 
without public support, and no 
public support could be sus-J 
tained for long without infor¬ 
mation. In the national interest! 
we would accept the principle of | 
censorship during military] 
emergencies, though we would 
fight hard over the detail of how] 
it was to be applied. 

TOO MUCH OF A SNIFF 
The conviction this week in 
Glasgow of the Raja brothers for 
the sale to children of made-up 
“kits” for inhaling fumes from 
solvents has, naturally enough, 
led to a burst of press and public 
attention to glue sniffing. Sadly 
the fashion - for that is what the 
practice has become among 
some adolescents - is not new .It 
has been on the policy agenda for 
some lime, and in a low-key way 
the Department of Health has 
taken steps to alert doctors and 
nurses to its growth and has 
convened conferences of police¬ 
men and researchers; most 
recently, and not before time, 
manufacturers of adhesives and 
retailers have been brought into 
the talks. This list, however, has 
a notable omission: parents. 

There is a danger in the kind 
of moral panic seen this week, in 
the banner headlines, in the 
enthusiasm of backbench MPs to 
leap into the legislative swim, in 
the unfocused demand for action 
once a social breakdown has 
been discovered. The danger is 
that public disgust gets trans¬ 
lated all too readily into a 
demand for the state to inter¬ 
cede, to absolve us all from the 
consequences of our and our 
dependents’ actions. Manufac¬ 
turers and retailers of potentially 
dangerous products (and there is 
an array of volatile substances 
on the shelves of newsagents and 
supermarkets that could be 
abused) carry responsibility. But 
sometrmesjWe leap too quickly 
for the regulatory shackles. One 
of foe blessings of the shift in 
attitudes in Britain since 1979 is 

a new consciousness of the limits 
of governmental action in the 
social sphere. Glue-sniffing, like: 
the abuse by teenagers of other 
drugs, alcohol or tobacco, de¬ 
mands action in and by families. 
The rebuilding of parental re¬ 
sponsibility as much as the 
behavioural problem itself 
should be the focus of policy. 

Over the abuse of solvent 
based adhesives there must be 
no complacency. The figures for 
related deaths and injuries are an 
undeniable cause for concern, 
and the Department of Health 
gave reassuring sign in Mr John 
Patten’s statement yesterday that 
measures arc in hand, albeit 
within the voluntary framework 
already established. A pro¬ 
gramme of education for 
schools, clinics and shop-keepers 
is envisaged but the Department 
is right not to give it the 
trappings of a crusade. and 
further glamorize the sniffing 
fashion. Are such measures 

enough? . , , 
It would certainly be wrong to 

extend the reach of the criminal 
law to either the act of sniffing or 
its results (for example new 
categories of disorderly conduct). 
The behaviour at issue, Mr 
Patten noted, varies from being 
simply a transient phase through 
which adolescents pass to a sign 
of a deeper disturbance in 
personality. Extending the role 
of social services departments is 
not required at this point, either. 
Scottish examples are provoca¬ 
tive but have their limits: the 
Scottish system of children’s 
courts and its tradition of social 

work perhaps needed the but¬ 
tress of the specific statute on 
solvent abuse passed earlier this 
year. 

Yet. as the Government does 
acknowledge, there may be a 
case for new law governing the 
sale of substances with such an 
obviously harmful effect. The 
present policy is to pin faith on 
the cooperation of newsagents 
and hardware stores which sell 
glue. The shops concerned are, 
however, ill-organized; national 
federations may make injunc¬ 
tions that have no effect in the 
comer shop. Perhaps the pawky 
response of the Raja brothers in 
court - although they knew the 
commercial benefit of what they 
were doing, as was illustrated by 
the fact they kept gallon drums j 
of glue in the basement along 
with a handy supply of crisp and; 
plastic bags - is the obverse side 
of that large-scale, and welcome ( 
movement of Asian immigrants 
into small scale retailing. 

At present a legal code governs 
the sale of alcohol to minors; it 
was recently extended to cover 
fireworks. Some further exten¬ 
sion to cover certain volatile 
substances used for intoxicating 
inhalation - they arc fairly easy 
to identify and proscribe - would 
do no great injury to trade or 
liberty. Banning the sale of 
solvents to minors need wreak 
no great havoc with Airfix 
construction nor model¬ 
building: genuine modellers 
would need enlist only a parent, 
other adult or older sibling. The 
case for such a ban is well worth, 
examining. 

Partnership in 
Antarctica 
From Mr Julian Amery, MP for 
Brighton Pavilion (Conservative) 
Sir, Your leading article “South 
Atlantic Partners'* (December 10) 

makes the constructive suggestion 
that the Falklands and their 
dependencies could, without any 
change of sovereignty, be turned 
into an Anglo-Argentine base for 
Antarctic exploration and develop¬ 
ment. But should you not take the 
proposal further? 

Chile, South Africa. Australia and 
New Zealand also have claims on 
die Antarctic continent and obvious 
interests due to geographical prox¬ 
imity. 

Could we not develop your 
concept to include these other 
imerested parties, perhaps at the 
joint invitation of Britain and 
Argentina? Other signatories of the 
Antarctic Treaty might also like to 
lake part. 

Once the new airfield on the 
Falklands is fully developed and the 
harbour facilities improved, the 
islands might well prove to be the 
most convenient base available for 
Antarctic exploration as well as the 
meeting ground on which cooper¬ 
ation might resolve existing differ¬ 
ences between Britain and the 
Argentine and the Argentine and 
Chile. 

The Antarctic continent is gener¬ 
ally thought to be a prolongation of 
ihe Andes and the Southern African 
plateau. There is, therefore, a 
distinct possibility that the mineral 
wealth of both may exist under the 
permafrost. Discovering it and then 
extracting it would be a challenging 
task but no more than landing a 
man on the Moon. 
Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN AMERY. 
112 Eaton Square£W1, 
December 13. 

Examination results 
From Professor Harvey Goldstein 
Sir. The article by Ronald Butt 
(December 8) and your leader 
(December I) on the exam results 
research of the National Council for 
Educational Standards (NCES) are 
critical of Department of Education 
and Science officials, but avoid the 
main issue. 

The real research interest lies in 
whether the type of school attended 
(comprehensive, grammar or sec¬ 
ondary modern) afreets the examin¬ 
ation results of pupils with different 
individual characteristics and back¬ 
grounds. In such analyses it is 
essential to allow for differences in 
individual achievement prior to 
secondary school entry to avoid the 
possibility that examination result 
differences are merely reflecting 
entry selection policies. 

The NCES research used school 
average exam results rather than 
individual data and had no mea¬ 
sures of achievement prior to entry. 
Such deficiencies make it markedly 
inferior to the recent National 
Children's Bureau (NCB) study of 
examination results which had 
intake measures on individual 
children and found few important 
school type differences. 

The recently published criticisms 
of the NCES research by officials at 
the DES. which now have been 
substantiated by analyses in Statisti¬ 
cal Bulletin 16/83 {The Times. 
December 10) pointed out that the 
NCES had made inadequate allow¬ 
ances for social class in studying the 
variation in examination results 
between Local Education Auth¬ 
orities. Because their measurements 
are at school or at LEA level only, 
however, neither the DES nor the 
NCES analyses can contribute much 
of value to the debate over school 
type comparisons. 

If further research is to be funded, 
then it would be more useful, and 
cheaper, to exploit the NCB data 
than to pursue the use of school 
examination results. 
Yours faithfully. 
HARVEY GOLDSTEIN. Chairman, 
Department of Mathematics 
Statistics and Computing, 
University of London 
Institute of Education, 
20 Bedford Way, WC I. 
December 12. 

Chilling prospect of a nuclear winter 
From Dr Norman Myers 
Sir, I read with interest David 
Waa’s comments on December 9 
about the film The Day After, and 
his speculation on whether the 
scientific prognosis of a nuclear 
winter » connect. Having partici¬ 
pated in the background research in 
the United States during the past 
several months, I do not agree that 
there are "many uncertainties in the 
hypothesis” that warrant "under¬ 
standable caution”. 

Both the physical and biological, 
teams ran dozens of variations of 
their computerized models to check 
their findings, and they concluded 
that their anaylses were reinforced 
time after time, with virtually no 
significant variations in the out¬ 
come. Whether we consider a 
10.000-mcgaton or only a 1,000- 
megaton war, the results produce a 
nuclear winter. In certain circum¬ 
stances a mere 100 megatons can 
trigger a similar phenomenon 
(Britain possesses more than 100 
megatons). 

The papers, being published in the 
major American journal Science, 
have undergone unusually rigorous 
appraisal through extensive peer 
review. If one can be permitted the 
phrase, there is an “overkill” of 
supporting evidence to justify the 
findings. Several independent re¬ 
search efforts have come up with 
parallel results. 

To quote the summary of the 
biological paper, authored by 20 
leading scientists from several 
countries, "It is clear that the 
ecosystem effects alone resulting 
from a large-scale thermonuclear 
war could be enough to destroy the 
current civilisation in at least the 
northern hemisphere ... the 
combined intermediate and long¬ 
term effects of nuclear war suggest 
that eventually there might be no 
human survivors in the northern 
hemisphere." 

All this reiterates a key question. 
Can government leaders afford to 
contine with their present response 
to the nuclear threat, with the new 
risks of a nuclear winter - precisely 
at a time when more weapons are 
being deployed? Or should they not 
rather consider the alternative risks 
of taking a closer look at whatever 
measures are necessary to throw the 

nuclear arms race into reverse? 
Perhaps the prospect of a nuclear 
'winter will help us to achieve at least 
a nuclear freeze. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN MYERS. 
Upper Meadow, 
OURqad, 
Headington, 
Oxford 
December 13, 

From Professor Sir Frederick 
Warner. FRS 
Sir. David Watt (December 9) has 
written about the aftermath of 
nuclear war and Chrl Sagan's 
comment that the prospect of a 
“nuclear winter” frightens him more 
than The Day After. 

A committee of the International 
Council of Scientific Unions is 
engaged in a study of this and longer- 
term effects than the immediate 
deaths following a nuclear ex chaise. 

A workshop in Stockholm during 
November decided to re-examine 
the scenarios for different scales of 
nuclear exchange and conduct 
further research in several countries 
on atmospheric chemistry, climate 
change and biological effects. The 
next, on agriculture, will be in Delhi 
from February 9 to 11,1984, and the 
one after in Leningrad in May. 

General planning is being done by 
a steering group of leading scientists 
from the USA, USSR, France, 
Sweden. India and Japan, under my 
chairmanship. The Royal Society 
has financed a research assistant to 
work with me at the Universtiy of 
Essex, which has provided accom¬ 
modation. 

So for we have not had the “dog 
fight" nor the pause expected by 
David Watt. We have had to work 
hard to provide the discussion 
papers which scientists need for 
useful discussions and to start by 
concentrating limited resources on 
facts which can be agreed or further 
explored by experts. 
Youts faithfully, 
NED WARNER, Treasurer. 
Scientific Committee on Problems 
of the Environment. 
As from: Chemistry Department, 
Essex University, 
Wivenhoe Park. 
Colchester. Essex. 
December 9. 

Housing priority 
From Mr Charles Williams 
Sir, Jamie Stevenson (Whitehall 
Notebook, December 7) is less than 
fair to the Department of the 
Environment. Regrettably the 
Treasury has not accorded public- 
sector housing investment, whether 
tin new dwellings or improvements, 
the priority it deserves. 

Patrick Jenkin and his prede¬ 
cessors at the DoE have, however, 
consistently encouraged councils to 
dispose of assets, council houses or 
land, pointing out that the more 
they sell the more they have to 
spend on additional investment. 
Some councils have significantly 
increased their housing expenditure 
by the use of capital receipts in this 
way. 

Unfortunately the Government 
does not apply to its own trans¬ 
actions tbe.same policy as it applies 
to local authorities. The Chancellor 
made it dear in his autumn 
statement that the Government will 
be increasing significantly the sale of 
assets, mainly shares in state' 
corporations. 

Such sales of assets will not in any 
way be linked to increased invest¬ 
ment: indeed the main use to which 
this finance will be put appears to be 
social security. Asset sales no longer 
are received as rapturously in the 
City as once they were; they are 
increasingly seen as a way of 
massaging the public-sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement. 

By contrast, a policy of linking 
increased asset sales with increased 
investment in those facilities which 
only the public sector can provide 
would seem logical to the financial 
community and would instil greater 
confidence in the Government's 
handling of the economy. 
iYours sincerely, 
CHARLES WILLIAMS. 
National Council ofBuilding 
Material Producers. 
33 Alfred Place, WC1. 
December 8. 

Calke Abbey 
From AfrJLSt Bodfan Gruffydd 
Sir, What is “heritage landscape”? 
The Government is in a great 
muddle over this. Hitherto the 
Historic Buildings Council has 
collected information with a view to 
“listing” historic gardens and parks, 
while the Countryside Commission 
dealt with more natural landscapes 
in national parks and areas of 
outstanding natural beauty. 

Gardens and parks are deliber¬ 
ately designed and planned, whereas 
national parks and areas of out¬ 
standing natural beauty cover the 
more natural parts of our country¬ 
side. The criteria forjudging the two 
types are distinct and different. In 
considering the Calke ambience, 
which is very much garden/park 
landscape, however, the Secretaiy of 
Slate appears to rely on advice of the 
Countryside Commission. 

The writer was sufficiently con¬ 
cerned to examine the problem 
caicfolly on the ground. He found 
unmistakable evidence of careful 
planning in the disposition of woods 
and copses, shelter belts and tree 
clumps across the formed land right 
to distant horizons, deliberately 
planned as extensions of the park 
design. In fact, the distant views are 
vital factors in the protection of the 
aesthetic of the park immediately 
surrounding Ihe Abbey. 

Nowhere in this beautiful, en¬ 
closed landscape is a jarring note to 
be seen - no pylons, no motorways, 
no factory farm buildings. Once 
allow this connected landscape out 
of Lhc park ownership and there is 
no saying how soon foe beauty and 
seclusion of this bit of our 
inheritance might be lost 

The arbitrary delineation of the 
“heritage landscape” boundaries of 

Calke Park do more than threaten its 
viability for. ironically, the inclusion 
of foe (excluded) rented land would 
go some way to providing necessary 
endowment for foe National Trust. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. St BODFAN GRUFFYDD, 
Black Hill 
Jubilee Drive, 
Malvern. 
Worcestershire. 
December 7. 

From Lord Perth 
Sir, The correspondence to save 
Calke Abbey and the adjournment 
debate in the Commons on Decem¬ 
ber 6 all point to foe same 
conclusion: time is needed to work 
out a new scheme to preserve the 
house, its contents and park. And 
the tax bill is mounting up for foe 
Harpur-Crewe trustees at around 
£1.300 a day. 

Both trustees and Government 
arc in a way to blame, for both look 
about a year to reach decisions. 

Will the Government consider 
forgoing this sum for. say, four 
months with a deadline date? By this 
date a new scheme must be 
hammered out by one and all 
concerned, including the 
Government. 

In the words of the Under¬ 
secretary of State for foe Environ¬ 
ment: “The Government are 
prepared and willing to listen to and 
consider positive suggestions”. 

The deadline should stimulate foe 
quick finding of a scheme to save 
Calke for future generations. Waiv¬ 
ing of interest meantime could be 
counted as pan of the limited public 
assistance already offered. 
Yours truly, 
PERTH, 
House of Lords. 
December 8. 

Archive uncertainty 
From Mr Victor Gray 
Sir. Mr Murray (December 6) does 
well to draw foe attention of your 
readers to foe fate of the Greater 
London Record Office, whatever 
that fate may be. So for not a 
whisper has emerged from Whitehall 
to expand upon the “special 
provisions” so coyly promised in the 
White Paper, Streamlining (he 
Cities. 

It is to be earnestly hoped that, 
whatever plans may emerge for the 
administration of GLRO, they will 
involve no thought of dismembering 
the tremendously rich and impor¬ 
tant collection or archives for the 
history of London, so assiduously 
built up over three quarters of a 
century. Such a scattering could only 
be considered by anyone with a 
modicum of interest in the history of 
foe capital as an act of foe grossest 
vandalism. 

It is surely unthinkable that 
London should have no repository 
specifically and wholly devoted to 
the safe-keeping of its written 
history. 

At the same time, historians of 
English provincial history would be 
advised to consider foe effect of foe 
Government's proposals on archive 
services within foe metropolitan 
counties. Here the Government's 
thoughts on the future seem equally 
vague, involving the devolution of 
collections to one of the districts and 
calling for cooperative ventures 
between district councils. 

It does seem that archives, like 
other areas of cultural service 
highlighted in your columns over 
recent weeks, are to be dragged by 
the scruff of their neck and squeezed 
into foe new pattern. So be it. But let 
no one pretend foal what comes out 
at the end of the day will be better or 
even as good as present arrange¬ 
ments; or that an equivalent service 
will be provided more cheaply, or 
that foe arrangement wfl] be more 
rational. Certainly, let no one 
suggest that it is streamlining! 
Yours sincerely, 
VICTOR GRAY, 
Association of County Archivists, 
As from: Essex Record Office, 
County Hall, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex. 
December 8. 

State subsidies 
for the arts 
From Mr Robert Jackson. MP for 
Wantage (Conservative) 
Sir, Frank Johnson (December 13) 
quotes Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
MP, asking the familiar question 
about the arts, “Why is ii so essential 
to civilization for the taxpayer to 
subsidize activities which are so 
unpopular with the majority of foe 
public?" Let me try to answer. 

From an economic point of view 
the live performing arts are an 
activity in which technology is 
static, so that labour productivity 
cannot be improved in line with 
advances in foe surrounding econ¬ 
omy. It lakes just as long, and 
requires exactly the same equipment 
and labour, to play a Beethoven 
symphony today as rt did when the 
work was first performed in 1810. 
But because foe wages paid to non- 
volunteer musicians inevitably re¬ 
flect the higher wage levels made 
possible since that time by technical 
progress elsewhere in the economy, 
activities which may have been 
viable in the market place in 1810 
have long since ceased to be so (and 
even ai that time they enjoyed 
special patronage). 

Nevertheless, while the tech¬ 
nology of performance has stood 
still, there has been great technical 
progress in the communication of 
performance: radio, gramophone 
records, tele vision, video. The 
economic value to Britain of these 
technologies is indisputable: exports 
of films and television programmes 
in 1981 were worth £144m and in 
foe same year earned £30ul There 
are also the earnings from tourism. 
Excellence in the live performing 
arts is essential to the vitality of 
these industries. 

However, because of economic 
specialization there is no inbuilt 
mechanism, with foe notable excep¬ 
tion of the BBC, by which profits 
earned by communication are 
directed to nourishing foe culture of 
performance upon which those 
profits depend. This is why live 
performance has come to rely on foe 
transfer through state subsidy of a 
small portion of the taxes levied on 
those profits. 

Of course we have to make 
decisions, which will be essentially 
arbitrary, about how much to spend 
on state subsidies to foe arts, just as 
Prince Esterhazy had to allocate 
resources between his Kappellmeisi- 
cr and his kitchen. But in a truly 
educated society it would not be 
necessary to deploy foe sort of 
means/ends argument of this letter 
to justify support for activities 
which are an end in themselves and 
In the enhancement of foe life of all 
they touch. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT JACKSON, 
House of Commons. 
December 15. 

Prosecution by stores 
From Mr Recorder C. W. L. Jervis 
Sir, Parliament can so easily create 
foe simple and absolute (i.e.. 
without proof of dishonesty) offence 
of taking goods from a shop without 
payment and make it triable only 
before magistrates. If such an 
offence is allowed to run side by side 
with theft, foe prosecutor has a 
choice. 

The real thieves are charged with 
theft; foe absent-minded old folk 
with the lesser offence to which they 
can plead guilty without fear of 
social disgrace and take care not to 
do il again. Much distress and public 
expense will thereby be saved. 
Yours faithfully 
C. W. L. JERVIS. 
R os-Vale, 
St Buryan, 
Penzance, 
Cornwall. 
December 9. 

Missing the bus 
From Mrs Fiona E. Hamilton 
Sir, May f suggest that a possible 
solution to the plight of foe villagers 
of Swan ton Morley (report, Decem¬ 
ber 9) might be foe operation of a 
route taxi system? 

As practised in some parts of foe 
West Indies, this consists of a 
number of taxis licensed to operate 
on certain agreed routes, with 
prefixed fares per seat per journey. 
In this way the cost per person is 
kept down to a reasonable level and 
the taxi drivers can be expected to 
be quick to establish when there is 
the greatest demand. 
Yours faithfully, 
FIONA E. HAMILTON, 
6 Red burn Street, SW3. 
December 9. 

Law of Sea Treaty 
From Mr Peter Farr 
Sir, May I underline the argument of 
foe President of foe General Council 
of British Shipping (November 16)? 
This country, with a handful of 
others, hesitates to sign foe Law of 
the Sea Treaty because of foe 
(admitted) imperfections of foe 
clauses governing seabed mining. 

The economic and commercial 
arguments for proceeding with the 
mining of deep-sea nodules at any 
time in this century are looking less 
and less plausible, however optimis¬ 
tic a view is taken of the prospects 
for general economic recovery. 

During foe last few years, the 
intensity-of-use of foe basic indus¬ 
trial metals (the quantity needed for 
each unit of GDP) has fallen 
sharply- Some decline has histori¬ 
cally happened in advanced econ¬ 
omies and mature markets; foe 
recent fall has, however, gone 
further and more quickly than the 
historical trend. 

The inevitable consequence of 
this is that forecasts of demand for 
metals must be lowered. 

We have in fact already seen this 
in foe case of steeL As recently as 18 
months ago, world demand for 
crude steel in 1990 was confidently 
forecast to be around 1,000 million 
tonnes; few authorities now expect it 
to be much over 800 million. 
Forecasts for consumption of 

manganese (which is wholly depen¬ 
dent on crude steel output) must 
consequently be lowered. 

The economics of nodule mining 
depend on the existence of secure’ 
markets for all three major nodule 
constituents - cobalt, nickel and 
manganese. If demand for any one 
of them is as insecure as is that for 
manganese the economic case for 
nodule mining fails. Is it not 
therefore lime for this country to 
cease obstructing foe interests of 
those - such as foe shipowners - for 
whom the Law of foe Sea Treaty is 
of immediate and pressing concern? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FARR. 
O.W. Roskill Industrial Consultants, 
2 Clapham Road, SW9. 
November 21. 

A tine point 
From Mr P. J. Bourke 
Sir, Are not an injunction to slop 
violent protest by CND at Green- 
ham Common, and fines if they do 
not, as justified and necessary as 
those against the NGA at Warring¬ 
ton? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. BOURKE, 
Waverley, 
Pickler’s HilL 
Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire. 
December 11 
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COlM? AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December IS: The Hon S. Joyal 
(Secretary of Slate. Canada) bad ibe 
honour of beinjj received by The 

Queen this morning 
His Excellency Monsieur Ely 

' Child Allaf was received in audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letters or Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Leiteis of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Islamic 
Republic of Mauritania to the Court 
of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following member of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty: 
Monsieur Sid'EI Mehdi (Second 
Councillor. Chief of Protocol). 

Madame Allaf had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir Antony Actand (Permanent 
L1 ndcr-Secrelary of Slate for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen of ihe Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr Derek OuTion (Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery and Permanent 
Secretary-. Lord Chancellor's De¬ 
partment) had the honour of being 
received by The Queen.. 

His Excellency the Hon Sir Victor 
Garland and Lady Garland were 
received in farewell audience by Her 
Majesty and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his ap¬ 
pointment as High Commissioner 
for Australia in London. 

The Queen this afternoon visited 
Her Majesty's Customs and Excise 
al King's Beam House. Mark Lane. 
London. EC3. 

Having been received by the 
Chairman of the Board of Customs 
and Excise (Mr A. M. Fraserl.’Her 
Majesty toured the Tereentary 
Exhibition and met members of the 

stall. 
Lady Susan Hussey. Mr Robert 

Fell owes and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Slewart-Wilson were in 
aitendance. 

and bade EueweU to bis excellency 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived at 
Wigton Station in the .Royal Train 
this morning and was-received by 

MbS^aSaSnf' KENSINGTON PALACE 
His Rqyal Highness then visited 

the premises of British Sidac Ltd 
(Managing Director, Mr W. Lowth- 
er) ani after opening the Sales and 
Marketing Office Block, toured the 
Cellulose Film Plant and was 
entertained at luncheon. 

After luncheon. The Duke of 
Edinburgh visited St Cuthbert’s 
Boys Gub (Founder and Leader. 
Sister Phi lomenaL 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon attended a Service in 
Carlisle Cathedral in aid of the 
Restoration Appeal and was 
received by the Dean (the Very 
Reverend J. H_ Churchill). 

His Royal Highness later opened 
the Kinniont Bam senior citizens 
meeting place in Carlisle. 

Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Wynn. RN was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President of the Save the 
Children Fund, this afternoon, on 
behalf of the Fund, accepted a 
motor car from the Ford Motor 
Company at the Save the Children 
Fund Headquarters. Mary Datche- 
lor House. London. SE5. 

Licutenant-Colonci Peter Gibbs 
was in attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
the Baroness Truxnpingxon (Baron¬ 
ess in Waiting) at the Memorial 
Service for Sir Tom Hiclcinbolham 
(formerly Governor and Cam- 
mander-in-Chief of Aden) which 
was held in the Chapel of St Michael 
and St George. St. Raul's Cathedral 
this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir Charles Alexand¬ 
er. (Prime Warden of the Worship¬ 
ful Company of Shipwrights) at the 
Memorial Service for Sir John 
Fisher which was held at St 
Lawrence Jewry-next-Guild hall this 
morning. 

By command of the Queen, the 
Baroness Tmmpington. (Baroness 
in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport. London, this 
afternoon upon the departure of the 
President of the Lebanese Republic 

December IS: The Prince of Wales 
this evening gave a reception at 
Kensington Palace in aid of The 
Prince of Wales's Award tor 
Industrial Innovation and Pro¬ 
duction. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 15: The Duke of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
Westbury and District Hospital and 
later opened La vert on Almshouses, 
Westbury, Wiltshire. 

His Highness travelled in 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight. _ 

Lieutenant-Colond Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

December IS: The Duke of Kent a 
Trustee of The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Commonwealth Study Conference 
(UK Fund), this morning amended 
a Meeting of the Trustees which was 
held at IS We I beck Way, London 
Wl. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 15: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron, this afternoon visited St 
Christopher's Hospice, Sydenham, 
London SE26. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance. 

In the evening. Her Royal 
Highness and the Hon Angus Ogiivy 
were present al the Olympia 
International Show Jumping 
Championships. 

The Princess of Wales will open the 
new Extra Care Centre at Abbeyfield 
Downing House, Withington, 
Manchester, on December 20. 

The Duchess of Kent win visit the 
Norwich Institution for the Blind, 
Norwich on January 10. 

A memorial service for the Hon 
Denis Berry win be held today at 
11.30 at the Grand Priory Church, 
Sl John's Gate, GeritenweO 

Memorial services 
Sir John and Lady Fisher 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Permanent 
Master of the Shipwrights' Com¬ 
pany. was represented by the Prime 
Warden. Sir Charles Alexander, at a 
memorial service for Sir John and 
Lady Fisher held yesterday at St 
Lawrence 
The Rev Basil Watson officiated. 
Mr R. W. Tookey, President of the 
General Council of British Ship¬ 
ping, and Mr David Clarabut read 
the lessons. Mr William Ecdes, 
Chairman and Chief Executive of 
James Fisher and Sons, gave an 
address and Miss Lilli Palmer paid a 
tribute. Among others present were: 

Major and Mn Crcflory EUaxtand. Mrs 
Bray. Or Janet Carl. Mr Andrew Earl. Miss 
Margaret EarL Mr C Firm. Mrs U 
Mrs □ Stokes. Mr A Stokes. MU* J 
Mr P Stokes. Mr R Stokes. Mrs M_ 
Mr* J Slump*. Mr and Mr* R G R Turner. 
Mr* M Roberts. 

Mr J R Oldflcld ireprcwntlng the 
Netherlands Ambassador and Cumbria 
County Councut vhraiiM Leathers. 
Vbcount Runciman at DaxfonL vrscauni 
Simon. Sir John Nicholson. Sir Eric 
Yarrow. Sir Ralph Southward. Sir UsUr 
Bowes. Mr Patrick ShovcHon idtrector- 
oencral. General Council of BriUsn1 
shlpplnflX Rear-Admiral. M Morgan Giles 
iWarden. Shipwrights' Company 1 with Mr 
C H Bolin icteric): Alderman ana Sheriff R 
C L Chari cL Mr Carron GM| (Chairman. 
BalUr Exchanger. Rear-Admiral and Mrs A 
J Cooke. Dr Doris Rebbeck. 

Mrs WUUanr Ecdes. Mr G Lowery. Mr D 
M Jackson. Mr Andrew Waison. Mr S G 
Burned. Mr H C Davy. Mr Derek Klmber. 
Mr Jack Nrary. Mrs A Dickson. Mr and Mrs 
C P Boas. Mr and Mrs J Posner. 
Commander L J Hayward. Mrs David 
Oarabul. CMOoel Garven FML Mr F ■ 
Everard. Mr and Mrs W D Everard. Mrs 

F T 

M^Harr'(OBA Croup iry 
Amsterdam ■ and Mrs Hart. Mr H A Packet! 
• Central Table Temds League) and Mr* S 
Rutland. 

Sir Tom HJckinbottuun 
The Queen was represented by 
Baroness Trumping!on at a mem¬ 
orial service for Sir Tom Hidrin- 

f_j   both am held yesterday in the 
Jewry-nexi<juildhalL Chapel of St Michael and Sl George, 
il Watson officiated. St Paul’s Cathedral. The Dean ofSt 

Paul's officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Philip Buckler. Canon Graham 
Routledge read the lesson and 
Lieutenant-Colonel C J. Hidrin- 
boiham, nephew, gave an address. 
The Sultan of Oman was rep¬ 
resented by Brigadier J. T. W. 
Landon. Others present included: 
Mr* Elate Andrews (MSMTJ. Mr and Mm C F 
Robert* fbrother-ln-low and totted. Mr and 
Mn Robert MUchetL Mr and Mrs I P F 
Roberts. JMtas mine Andrews. Ihe Rev 
DavM CXcndaa. Dr Phyllis Oendon. Mrs R 
Vickery. Dr and Mrs J p Hlcklnhotham. Or 
and Mr* Bruce Ponder. William Pander. Mr 
and Mn Hums Roberts. Mr A O 
Hlcklnbotturo. Mrs Susan HlcktnboUwra. 
Ian HicWnboUuun. Mh Susanna Htcfctn- 
t»Umm. Mn C J HlcVArttxkham and ettwr 
member* of the family. 

The Earl of Ranfurty. Mr James 
Rnmoden. Sir Edwin ArrowsmUh (rep¬ 
resenting the Secretary of sum Jbr Foreign 
and CtMTimonwaolih Affairs). Sir Stephen 
Miller, sir Hugh Mackay-Tailack. Sir John 
Canon uircfldenL Indian Political Service 
Association] with Mr Arthur Wooder. 
Major-General Sir NJoel Tapp. Sir WOUoni 
and Lady Summing*. Sir Charles Jolurslon. 
Mr Keith HatuO (representing tha 
Diplomatic Service). Mr A J V Arthur. Mr 
Joseph Rank. Mr R Ldah-Wood. Mr M C E 
Sharp. MU* L Henderson u*dnn. London 
CSrrlci. Mr Michael J Wise (secretary. 
Nations] Aandadm of BrtUrti and Irish 
MUIer*) With Mr PldUp Nelli. Mr Ronald 
Daubeny, Mr Giles Daubrmy. Mr R TBOcn- 
Brownjand Mr G Tanon-Brown. 

Latest wills 
Lieutenant-Colonel . Sir Ernest 
Edward De Winlon Wills. 4th Bu of 
Mount Prosperous, Hungerford. 
Berkshire, left estate valued at 
£2.134.017 net He left his property 
to his wife and issue. 
Mrs Elizabeth Jowett, of Woilaton 
Park. Nottingham. left estate valued 
al £281.118 ncL After various 
bequests she left the residue equally 
between the British Heart Foun¬ 
dation. Royal Midland Institution 

for the Hind. Nottingham, Leu¬ 
kaemia' Research Fund and the 
People’s; Dispensary for Sick 
Animate 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Jenkins Sarah Blodwrn. of Stowe. 
Buckinghamshire. Intestate 
£216.336. 

Smith Mr Lynn, of Havenng-ane- 
Bower. London. £304,438. 

Talbot Mr Mervyn, of Slanixiore, 
London. £290.870. 

Luncheon 

[ADVERTISEMENT] 

Must the lights 
stay dim for Elsie 

this Christmas 
She’s a plucky 81 year-old, but this 

Christmas she faces what will seem 
“the loneliest day of her life”. No 
family, because she has none left. And 
no-one to visit her. All the happy 
gatherings will be in other people’s 
homes, and the lights in other win¬ 
dows. Christmas seems a bleak day 
when you’re lonely and forgotten in a 
chilly room. 

Help us change that. With another 
Day Centre that brings old people the 
good companionship and friendly help 
of a place where they can meet every 
day of the year. 

£5 will bring practical help to a 
lonely old person 
£25 will assist a Day Centre 
£100 will help put a Minibus on the 
road 
£100 will bring Christmas joy to 
many who would otherwise have noth¬ 
ing. 

CHRISTMAS IS A TIME 
FOR SHARING AND CARING* 
Please give generously this Christ¬ 

mas and, if you can manage it - send 
early please, because your donation 
will be put to use immediately. 

To: Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. 
Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, 
Room TI009. FREEPOST 30, London 
W1E 7JZ (no stamp needed). 
Please /ef us know if you would like your gift used for a 
particular purpose. 

Royal College <f Snrgeoas of 
England 

Professor Geoffrey Slant-y. Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England, yesterday 
entertained at luncheon at the 
college Sir Austin Bide, Mr James 
G. Gulliver, Mr Robert Maxwell 
and Professor Harold Ellis. 

Dinners 
HM Government 

Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC Secretary of 
Slate for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
a dinner given at! Carlton Gardens 
in bonour of tbe Ambassador of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
Frau Ruhfus. 

Farringdon Ward Club 
Farringdon Ward Club held a 
dinner yesterday in the Great Hall. 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital. Mr 
Anthony Eskenzi, president, presid¬ 
ed accompanied by Mrs Eskenzi. 
Among those present were: 
Lord Lloyd or mihmi-oii. QC. and Lady 
Lloyd. Lidy Greenway. Alderman Sir Peter 
and Lady Gadsden. Aldonnan and Mr* 
Christopher Watford. Mr Deputy and Mr* 
Stanley Cohen. Mr Deputy and Mrs 
Wlnburn Horiock. Mr and Mr* J MlnshuB- 
Fogg. MT and Mn J L Chatatrey. Mr and 
MrsB WVmrPanliBtiiL Mr and Mr* SL 
Kemp and Mr and Mrs w R Union. 

Indo-British Association 

The annual dinner of the Ipdo-Brit- 
ish Association was held yesterday 
at the Dorchester hoieL The guests 
were received by Mr and Mrs Swraj 
Paul and Mr Eldon Griffiths, MP. 
presided. The principal guests were: 
The Indian Minister of Law and Justice and 
Mrs Kauatral. Mr Paid Qiartnon. MP. and 
Mr* Channao. Mr Michael Fool MP, and 
Mr* Fool Mr Dmla Howrfl. MP. Sir 
William and Lady Hoseltlne. Mr and Mrs 
William Sirs. Mr L K Jba and Mr and Mn 
Arun Nehru. 

Honourable Society of the Knight* 
of the Round Table 

Lord Marshall of Leeds presided for 
thr Quecnsborough dinner held on 
Tuesday, at the Atheneura. The 
occasion marked the founding of the 
society's Rugg Award for debating 
at The Leys SchooL Cambridge 
which was awarded to Toby Morse, 
who introduced a debate on tbe 
English GemJemau. 

Sir Percy Rugg, vice-president of 
the society and a governor of The 
Leys School, was present as was 
Vice-Admiral Sir Ronald Brock¬ 
man. Mr Barry Fleet, master of 
studies, and other guests. Mr 
Neville Barton and Mr John Arthur 
Tedder were inducted as knights. 

University news 
Manchester 
L H. Hillier. BSc. PhD(Lond). 
reader in chemistry* has been 
appointed to a personal chair in 
chemistry from December I. 
C. C. KJcrnan. BA(Nott). PhD- 
(Lond), deputy director of Thomas 
Coram Research Unit. London 
Ltniversily Institute of Education, to 
be director of the Hester Adrian 
Research Centre from a date to be 
arranged. 

Grams 
Betenco *w) Emamlng Research Coundl: 
£129.97* to Dr Howatfd B*rr1no*r. 1 D 
Cotum anil PMcner C B Jonas for the 
provtaMa of Vos machines as research 
infrastructure tor software tecltnology: 
063.757 la Dr M A H McCainland and Dr J 
W rob (or raurdr into exchange and 
crystal field (mcncOan In magnetic rar* 
earth material*. 

OBITUARY 
LORD AMULREE 

Medical care of old people 
Lord Amulree, KBE, who 

died on December IS at the age 
of 83, was a qualified doctor 
who took a special interest in 
the problems of old people, and 
was active on medical questions 
both in the House of Lords and 
outside. 

Basil William Sbotto 
I [Mackenzie was born on July 25. 
>1900, the only son of the 1st 

>□ Amulree and his wife 
He was educated at 

icing and Gonviile and 
| jCaius College, Cambridge, and 
I then went to University College 
Hospital, where he qualified in 
1925. He worked as an assistant 
pathologist there and at the 
Royal Northern Hospital before 
joining tbe Ministiy of Health 
as a medical officer m 1936. 

It was in that capacity that he 
produced in 1939 an official 
report on tbe extent to which 
patients suffering from cancer 
[received adequate treatment 
|He remained with the Ministry 
(throughout the war, giving 
special attention to those in tbe 
shelters during the London 
Blitz. 

In 1949 he resigned to 
become assistant physician in 
charge of chrome sick wards at 
University College Hospital, 

aqd he remained there until 
17Uv> 

He had succeeded his ftth*. 
m J94i but whereas SSffi 
had been linked with the 
Labour Party and bad served ib 
Ramsay MacDonald’s second 
government, Amulree was* 
LiberaL He played an active 
part in the House of Lords, 
particularly on questions of 
health, and served as Liberal 
Whip from 1955 to 1977^^ 

Outside the House of Lords 
he was active in a number off 
associations dealing with medi- 
cal and ^ social issues. At 
different times be was president 
of the London County division 
of the British Red Cross, the 
Association of Occupational 

■Therapists, the Association^- 
Welfare Officers, the British 
Geriatric Society and the 
Society for the Study of Medical 
Ethics. 

In 1951 he published Adding 
Life to Years, in which he wrote 
about the problems of old 
people, and emphasized in 
particular that they should be 
encouraged to lead independent 
lives in their own homes for as 
long as possible. 

He was appointed KBE in 
1977 for services to health and 
welfare. He was unmarried. 

DR S. CLOTWORTHY 

The Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire who yesterday married I Jnda, Viscountess Bridport at 
Basingstoke Register Office, Hampshire. The earl lives at Charlton Park, Malmsbnry, 
Wiltshire and the bride's family home is at Nntley, Hampshire. It is the earl's third 

marriage. 

Marriages 
Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire 
and I -inda. Viscountess Bridport 
The marriage took place quietly on 
December 15 al Nutley. near 
Basingstoke, of Ihe Earl of Suffolk 
and Berkshire and Linda, Viscount¬ 
ess BridporL 

Viscount Cross 
and Mrs P J Rossiter 
The marriage has taken place 
between Viscount Cross and Mrs P 
J Rossiter. 

MrCMH Murray 
and Zo« Viscoantess Hard in ge 
The marriage look place in Jersey 
on December 13 between Mr 
Christopher Murray of La GlineUc, 
Si Aubin, and Zoe Viscountess 
Hardinge, daughter of Senator H de 
M Molson, of Montreal, Canada. 

Mr A. C.GQmoar 
and Snsan, Lady Cbetwode 
The marriage of Mr Alexan Clement 
Gilmour and Susan. Lady Cbet¬ 
wode took place at Chelsea Register 
Office on Thursday. December 15. 

Mr P. A. J. Clarke 
and Miss B. B.Jahl 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. December 10, 1983 at 
Soborg Church. Copenhagen, 
Denmark, between Mr Paul Andrew 
Jackson Clarke, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Reginald F. Clarke, of Hook 
Heath. Woking. Surrey and Miss 
BLrgines Borcfaersen JuhL younger 
daughter of Fru Bcnte JuhL of 
Soborg, Copenhagen. 

Mr J. A. Moore-Gillon 
and Mrs S. Hall 
The marriage of Mr John A Moore- 
Gillon and Mrs Suzie Hall (n6e 
Keefe) took place on Saturday. 
December 10.1983. 

Mr D. F.J. Paterson 
and Mrs J. Tung Donelly 
The marriage took place quietly on 
December 3 at St Joseph's Church. 
Hongkong, between Mr David 
Paterson and Mrs Jayne Tung 

Donelly. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. J. Torah am 
and Miss H. M. Charring!on 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Daniel, son of Mr R. 
Famham and Mrs D. Frampton. of 
504 Dolphin Square. London. SWI. 
and Henrietta, daughter of Major R. 
E. Philips and Mrs Marigold 
Charrington. of Winchfield House, 
Winchfidd. Hampshire. 

Mr D. W. Livingstone 
and Mrs J. M- H_ Hart 
The engagement is announced 
between David Livingstone, of 87. 
Harbomc Road. Edgbaston. Bir¬ 
mingham. and Jennifer Han. of 2.A, 
Egerton Place. London. SW3. 

Mr P. B. Fitzpatrick 
and Miss J. A. Johnson 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter-Barrie, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs P Fitzpatrick, of 
Woking. Surrey, and Jacqueline 
Anne, eldest daughter of wing 
commander and Mrs J. R. Johnson, 
of Bielefeld and Rugeley, Stafford¬ 
shire. 

Mr C.G.C. Good hart 
and Signorina CAE. Cioppa 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Gavin Caird. 
son of Commander and Mrs 
Anthony Goodhart of Chateauneuf 
dc Grasse, France, and Caterina 
Anita Elena, daughter of Ammirag- 
lio di Squadra Grande IJfffciale 
Egidio and Signora Cioppa, of 
Cevoli. Italy. 

Mr K. J. H. Gouk 
and Miss F. F. Harley 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth John Hunter, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs J. C Gouk. 
of Ringneill. Comber, co. Down, 
and Fiona Frances, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs J. M. G. Harley, 
Stand Lodge, 152. Malone Road, 
Belfast. 

Mr CR.K. Howell 
and Miss J.C. Tristram . 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Robert Kemiish. 
son of Canon and Mrs B. R. HoweU. 
of Leamington Spa. and Jennifer 
Claire, only daughter of Mr H. 
Tristram, of Hampstead. London, 
and Mrs E. M. Tristram, of 
Caiertiam. Surrey. 

Mr K.R. Warner 
and Miss E. B. J. Besly 

The engagement is announced 
between Kciib. son of Mrs S. 
Warner and the late Mr G. L. 
Warner, of Finchley, London, and 
Emma, eldest daughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel and Mrs J. R. S. Besly, 
ofSellindgc. Kent. 

Mr C. H. Wbiffin 
and Miss G. M. King 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, youngest son of 
the late Mr R. J. Whiffin and Mrs G. 
C. Whiffin. of Minchcad. Somerset, 
and Genevieve, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Dominic King, of 
Chipping Norton. Oxfordshire. 

Mr M. S. Williams 
and Miss R. J. ManlerfieJd 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark Stephen, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs M. Williams, of Sutton 
Coldfield, and Rosamund Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and Mn K. C. 
Mamcrficld. of Buckhurst Hill. 
Essex. 

Soiree 
Conservative Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Council 

The Conservative Foreign and 
Commonwealth Council (formerly 
CCOO held a Christmas soiree 
yesterday as a tribute to their 
president, the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, and Lady Howe at 100 Park 
Lane (by courtesy of Mr Sydney 
Mason). The guests, who were 
received by Sir Geoffrey and Lady 
Howe. Mr Tim Renton. MP. and 
Mrs Renton ond Mrs Edward de la 
Mone. included: 

Vbcount wmtrtaw. CH. and Vbcounresa 
Whlieiow. Mr John Bitten. MP. ana Mr* 
Bin in. Lord CocMlrld. Mr Tom King. MP. 
Mr Michael JogUng. MP. Mr Tlmolhy 
Raison. MP. Mr Malcolm RiStdzm. MP. Hie 
Hon Douglas Hurd. MP. and Mrs Hurd. Mr 
Ian Cow. MP. the Earl at Avan. Mr Giles 
Shaw. MP. Sir George Young. MP. Mr 
Nicholas Scon. MP: Barancm Aire* of 
AMngdon. Lard and Lady BriUnn at 
Tara. Lady CUlon of Astitxim. Baroness 
Northchurch. Lord and Lady Duncan- 
Sandy*. Lord and Lady Famhawe 
Richmond. Lord nnd Lady Marshall of 
Leeds. Baroness victum: Mr Julian Amery. 
MP. the Hon Mrs Holm, so- Peter maker. 
MP. and Lady Bator, Sir Bernard Bralne. 
MP. Sir Frederick BenneU. MP. and Lady 
Bennett. Sir Anthony Kershaw. MP. and 
Lady Kershaw, Sir Julian Rldodale. MP. 
and Lady Rktsdoie. Sir Graham 
Rowlandson. Mr Peter Tapsell. MP. Mr 
Michael Spicer. MP. 

Baron and Baroness Beck. Mr and Mrs 
Richard L McCormack. Mr Davtd EUHmeU. 
Mr N Bonner Cash. Mr and Mr* D G 
Bullock. Mr C CDutom Tlwnus. Mrs A M 
Carry. Mr and Mrs Richard FltzWUUanis. 
Mr and Mr* Robert Fltawuuairo. Mr J 
GohoL Mr Raymond Grumbar. Mr Scott 
Hamilton. Mr Peter Lane. Mr and Mn R G 
Moore. Brigadier and Mrs RalnaM 
Lcwihwalie. Mr M Rose-Cormack -Lyons. 

Dr Stanley Clotworthy, CBE, 
who died on December 6 at the 
tage of 81, was Senior Pro- 
iChancellor of the University of 
Southampton, an appointment 
he held from 1972, after a 
successful career in the alu¬ 
minium industry during which 
he had been chairman of Alcan 
Industries Ltd and Alcan 

, Aluminium (UK) Ltd. 
He was bom and educated in 

Hampshire - at Peter Symonds 
School, Winchester, and at the 
then University College, Sou¬ 
thampton. 

He graduated BSc in 1921 
and began a highly successful 
career in industry. After a 
student apprenticeship with 
B.T.H Ltd and a very brief spell 
with an electrical cable firm, he 
joined tbe Northern Alu¬ 
minium Company in 1927. 
That company became Alcan 
Industries Ltd and in due 
course Stanley Clotworthy be¬ 
came managing director and 
chairman. 

He retired in 1967 but 
became chairman of the holding 
company, Alcan Aluminium 
(UK) Ltd. 

At the beginning of the war 
he had joinnl the Ministry of 
Aircraft Production, but in 1942 
he returned to the aluminium 
industry and became respon¬ 
sible for all its production 
facilities and, particularly, for 

the critically important __ 
of aluminium to aircraft 
tones. For this work and for the 
leading r5Ie be played in the 
development of tbe ahimmiuml 
industry in tbe United.KW, 
dom, he was appointed CBEtn 
1959. 

He had served as a director of 
the Development Corporation' 
of Wales, president of the 
Aluminium Federation, pres-, 
dent of the Institute of Metals? 
and chairman of the Non-. 
ferrous Metals Research Associ¬ 
ation. 

In the early 1960s, when; 
approaching retirement, his; 
formidable energies were pm at', 
the disposal of ms alma mater,: 
and he played a prominent part ? 
in the university's successful. 
Centenary Appeal in 1962. He-: 
was appointed to the Univer-- 
sity’s Council in 1963 and was- 
its chairman from 1969 to 1982. 

Stanley Gotworthy was a« 
modest but able and far-seeing; 
man. He advocated cooperation; 
between science and industry1! 
many years before it became; 
fashionabe to do so, and the: 
university’s dose and successful,; 
links with industry owe much to? 
his initial encouragement * 

He met his wife. Win, whilst^ 
both were students at the oldi 
Southampton University Coi-' 
lege; she survives him as do£ 
their son and daughter. 

MR THEODORE CROMBEE 

Latest appointments 
Latest appoint menu include: 
Mr Malcolm Curtis to be general 
secretary of the People’s Dispensary 
for Sick Animals in July. 1984, in 
succession to Mr Elgar Bowling. 

'Dr Oliver Neville to be principal of 
the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art < 
next April, in succession to Mr J 
Hugh Cruttwcll, who is to retire. 

Mr J. Nigd Naish 10 be a trustee of 
the Joseph Rowntrce Memorial 
TrusL in succession to Lord 
Sccbohm. 

A correspondent writes: 
The death occurred in 

London on December 6 of 
Theodore Crombie, the art 
.historian, at the age of 71. He 
■was an authority on Spanish 
Old Master paintings, especially 
those of Velasquez and Goya, 
land was in demand as an 
lauthenticator and valuer of 
private collections. He was a 
trustee of the William De 
Morgan Trust 

Crombie. known to his 
friends as “Ted", was born on 
|July 29. 1913, and educated at 
j Harrow and at Magdalen 
'College. Oxford. He look a post 
as a temporary Secretary in the 
British Embassy in Monte¬ 
video, where he met Elsie 

Uruguayan of 
;English and Scots ancestry, 
whom he married in 1945. 

He was entirely self-taught in 
iart from books, wide-ranging 

travel and long visits to art- 
galleries. But he became one ofd 
the mast frequent contributors!!1 
to the art magazine Apollo. A" 
tall, good-looking figure - Ihe* 
very model of a British1 
diplomatist - Crombie was \ 
modest and extremely popular: 
throughout the art world. 

At their home in Chelsea,; 
hung with South American. 
“colonial" paintings, he and his1 
wife created the equivalent of a' 
Parisian salon of the early* 
nineteenth century. Literary1 
figures and artists attended tbe, 
Crombie soirees. Pianists of the - 
stature of Alfred Brcndei and 
Paul Coker practised and ] 
occasionally performed on Mrs 
Crornbie’s superb grand piano. ^ 

In the past year, Ted' 
Crombie's health had been 
visibly declining. But to the end 
he remained a courteous and 
cheerful host. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Harold Bailey, 84: Mr 
N. C. Blarney. 69: Mr F. R. Brown, 
72; Mr Arthur C. Clarke, 66; Judge 
Myrella Cohen. QC 56: the Hon 
Peier Dickinson, 56: Major G. J. 
Graham-Green. 77; Sir Jasper 
Hotlom, 66: Lord Margadalc. 77; 
Mr J. H. F. Monahan. 71: Vice- 
Admiral Sir Charles Norris. 83: Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Hubert Patch. 79; 
Sir Victor Pritchett. 83: Lieutenant- 
General Sir David Scon-Barren. 61; 
Sir - John Thompson. 76: Miss 
Jacqueline Thwaites, 52: Miss Liv 
Uliman, 45; Dr Jan van Loewen. 82. 

JANOS FLESCH 
Janos Flesch, the Hungarian 

grandmaster was killed in a car 
Hdent with his wife Odiko on 

:mber 10. Flesch, who was 
'50. was in this country, playing 
an the Ramsgate International 
Chess Tournament. 

Flesch became an inter¬ 
national master in his early 
twenties and a grandmaster in 
1978 when he won a strong 
international tournament at 

Pecs in H 
He bad a famous victory over 

Viktor Korchnoi in Belgrade in 
1964, but his chief claim to 
fame was that he held the 
record for blindfold simul¬ 
taneous chess when in 1960 he 
played against 52 strong players 
without himself having sight of 
the board. 

This year Batsford published 
his book. Planning in Chess. 

SIR ANTONY GUY ACLAND 
Church news 
_Rev J W ML rtear of Baeklnghain. 
diocese of Oxford: to bo atoo rural dean of 

K'STk pmmgy nw nr a Jwn 
TimferUoe Well*. dMom of RartMsur. 10 Do 
vicar ofR Paul wnt> AH Solute, CTtatham. 
In mo same dfoonc. _ _ _ . 
The Rev W J BodaiaO. waraf 8( Pa«L 
Wednesbury. iMorw* _of LKWtejg: to 
team rector at worthies'. In the tame 

7Tvr*R*v W J Bailey, rector,of Chatforq 
with CfcBexm and TtaVwMSIt. OWCCM Of 

Exeter' no be team rector of WMccombe. 
Leusdcn and Prtncetown with PomhrMoe 
and Hoctaby Ova pell (Moorland lean 
ministry) In the same dioems. 
The Rev E G Ctcmenb. curate of Brlahara 
with Ch union, diocese of Exeter: lo be vicar 
of MISainhk Lower Bruuvam m the Bnahan 
team Mobtrv. in me *amr diocese 

The Dev J G Cole, diocesan 
coomnsiksUos, cancer and pnesa-in-crumte 
at AH Saints. Pendleton, diocese of 
Btackbuni: to be vicar of Gt EdtHindia**. 
Yard ley. diocese of Birmingham 
Prebendary J S Green: to be prebendary 
emeritus of Easier Cathedral on hi* 
restonauon from IU* prebendol stall on 
December 31. 

The. Rev A S Hewtton: permwajoti 
officiate, diocese of Exeter. 
The Rev R j HD), curate of SI Luke's. Wert 
Derby, diocese of Liverpool: la be ortest-tn- 
ctiarge of S MMnaai's. Devon port, dlocne 
of Beeler. 

The Rev J HulcMnen, pfiat-IrMUinroe 
Ftenabaurac. dlarae of Oxford: to be also 
Mal'kiKhnv. TKUnarsn and Sulham. 
The Rev j O James, vicar of James'*. 
Gael on. diocese of Chelmsford: lo be vicar 
of Rowde. and radar of PoutahaL diocese of 
Salisbury 

j The Rev O H Jones, vnr of BreRihlll 
'-IthFoxhani ^ munarton, diocese of 
haustatnv. to bo also rorM denn of Caine. 

Science report 

Dispelling myths about first-born children 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Tbe oldest child in a family is 
the object of great attention 
and high expectation by its 
parents. Hence the first born 
becomes **a self-critical perfec¬ 
tionist who is most likely to 
succeed". Middle children, 
while the most popular in their 
school and neighbourhood, 
“can feel neglected and em¬ 
bark in an endless search fora 
sense of belonging”. The 
pampered youngest child is 
(empremeotaL insecure and an 
-“engaging show-off**. 

Those stereotypes were 
assembled two years ago by Dr 
Bradford Wilson, an American 
scientist, to describe ideas 
which have bets discussed for 
many years by psychologists 
about bow tbe position in a 
family shapes die character, 
choke and success of an 
Individnal's career. Birth order 

theory makes an appealingly 
neat way to categorize human 
beings: it is like astrology, hot 
with scientific trappings. 

Psychological research is 
alleged to show that the “first¬ 
born personality** produces a 
disproportionate number of 
astronauts, Nobel Prize win¬ 
ners, prime ministers and 
presidents, or why presidential 
assassins are more often 
younger siblings. 

In the same vein, (be 
average first-born is said to 
have a higher IQ and does 
better at school than younger 
(Mothers and sisters. 

However, a dose scrutiny nf 
other research over the past 30 
years shows that entirely 
different interpretations are 
possible, and are the subject or 
a special report, The Myth of 

the First Bom, in the current 
issue of Science S3, the 
monthly periodical of the 
American Association for the 

Advancement of Science. 
It examines the conclusions 

of two psychiatrists Tram 
Switzerland who have ana¬ 
lyzed 1,500 studies into the 
effects of the _ position of 
individuals in their family. 

Dr Cedle Ernst and Jules 
Angst, of the University of 
Zorich, reach a simple judg¬ 
ment. Looking at the import¬ 
ance of position in the family 
together with other factors, 
they claim that the effects of 
birth order falls somewhere 
between negligible and non¬ 
existent. 

The problem with research 
into birth order, in their 
opinion, is that it ignores many 
other crucial differences 

among parents 
conditions. 

and family 

_ For instance, in the United 
States and most other indus¬ 
trial countries, parents of large 
families tend, on average, to 
have less money, less edu¬ 
cation. and lower IQs than 
parents of small families, A 
study comparing oldest chil¬ 
dren with fifth children, 
therefore, is inherently biased. 

The sample of first-borns in 
any study is a cross-section of 
all social classes, but a 
disproportionate number of the 
fifth-horns come from “less 
privileged" homes. It is this 
disadvantage, not the younger 
children's position within the 
family, that best explains any 
disparities* they say. 

Science S3, December. 

Major Sir Antony Guy 

Acland. 5ib Baronet, who died 
on December 14, served in ihe 
Royal Artillery for 21 years 
irom 1937. and ihcn joined 
Saunders-Roc as a rocket 
engineer. The projects on which 
he worked included ihe Black 
Knight and Black Arrow re¬ 
search rockets. 

Acland, who was 67. laid the 
foundation for his work on 

rocket development and trials 
by specialising first in ihe Ra in 

anti-aircraft defence, later be¬ 
coming an instructor in gunnery 
and attending the Military 
College of Science. He retired io 
1967. 

Acland. who succeeded his 
father in 1978. married in 1939 
Avriel Ann Wingfield-Stratford 
who died in 1943; they bad a 
daughter. He then in 1944 
married Margaret Joan Rooke.. 
by whom he had a son and 
daughter. Major Guy Acland, 
RA. succeeds to tbe title. 

DR R. SZYDLOWSKI 
Dr Roman Szydlowski. the 

Polish theatre critic, translator 
and author, who was President 
of the International Theatre 
Critics' Association from 1969 

join a clandestine theatre group- 
- another of whose members 
was Karol Wojlyla. later to 
become Pope John Paul 31. 

In more recent years Szyd- 
lo 1975. has died in Warsaw ai iowski wrote for Try buna Ladu - 
the age of 65. and other Polish and foreign 

c „ . . publications. He also founded 
u/ ij\ir uS7n^ ,h5 Sccond and edited the International 
World War he found a way of Theatre Yearbook, and served 
expressing his interest in the on the board of the World; 
Inca ire. After the German Encyclopedia of Contemporary 
invasion of Poland he took 
refuge in the Soviet Union, but 
he then returned to Poland io 

Sir John Hedges. CBE. who 
died on December 14. was 
chairman of the Berkshire Area 
Health Authority from 1973 to 
1979. 

Colonel J. A, Sulivan, OBE, 
who died on November 21 at 
the age of 67. was a former 
General Manager of the Milford 
Haven Conservancy Board, and 
High Sheriff of Dvfed. 

Theatre. He look a particular 
interest in British and American 
theatre. 

Lady Heyworth, who died in 
Toronto on December 12. 
the widow of the late Lo™ 
Heyworth. chairman oFUnflcv' 
cr Ltd 1942-60. She was the 
former Lois Dunlop. 

Mr Robert Newton, CMC., 
who died on December 10 
the age of 75. was Colonial ■ 
Secretary in Mauritius until h* 
retirement in 1961, 
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Tight money rein could 
give Reagan rough ride 

New Argentine government 
calls for debt moratorium 

TjTTTIi 

IWI*. 1 

By Peter WBmMAnABiiityNMbi 
Argentina's new Government dated by ihe previous govern-) 

has asked its commercial bank mem. It was likely to press for 
creditors for a moratorium on more favourable terms on the- 
debt payments, it emerged refinancing of S4 billion to $5 
yesterday. However, there was billion of public-sector debt 

The White House view is that the 
American economy will grow about 4.S 

' next ye?r- This projection has still 
to be stamped by President Reagan who 
wU release it and other estimates in his 
l y« budget message to Congress carlv in 
rebruary. Administration economists 
■working on the budget are convinced that 
this rate of growth can be achieved 
provided the US Federal Reserve Board, 
does not keep money growth on too tight a 
rein. Their fears are not without foun¬ 
dation. The influential Mr Henrv Kauf¬ 
man of Salomon Brothers predicted 
yesterday that the Federal Reserve would 
move quickly in 1984 to tighten monetary 
policy. This will result, in bis opinion, in a 
slpwmfi of economic growth until late 
1984 and an erratic rise in US interest 
rates. 

For several weeks senior Adminis¬ 
tration officials have expressed fears that 
the Fed may already have tightened policy 
too much in its effort to prevent a 
rekindling of inflation. Thev have warned 
the White House that because cf the 
considerable lenght of time the economy- 
needs to respond tot he central bank's 
actions a sharp slowdown could become 
apparent in November, just two weeks 
before the presidential elections, when 
figures are released for the quarter ending 
September 30. 

Mr Donald Regan, the US Treasury 
Secretary, reflected these fears in a speech 
this week at the Washington Press Club, in 
which he said: “The Fed wants to cool this 
economy before it overheats and we gel 
inflation back. They have been tightening 
for the last six months. My concern is that 
they not overdo it.” 

The Administration economists are also 
reported to have forecast a huge federal 
budget deficit in the neighbourhood of 
$200 billion. The prospect of a series of 
mammoth budget deficits is one reason 
why Mr Kaufman is looking for a rise in 
interset rates. He has lent his voice to calls 
for action to reduce the deficit. President 
Reagan, however, has ruled out a 
significant tax increase in his next budget. 

, He said yesterday that he did not intend to 
j raise taxes in 1984 but he left the door 

open for some sort of a “tax package” in 
later years. 

Although both the president and 
Administration economists have played 
down the importance of Federal budget 
deficits, they were singled out specifically 
by M Jacques De Larosiere, head of the 
International Monetary Fund, in a speech 
in Chicago yesterday. M De Larosiere said 
a primary aim of the IMF in the coming 
year would be to force member nations to 
place special emphasis in reducing fiscal 
deficits which threaten to “crowd out” 
private investors just as the global 
recovery gathers momentum. 

That shoud please Mrs Thatcher. 

Stalemate at 
the Savoy 
Truslhouse Forte went to great lengths 
yesterday to emphasize that it was not its 
current intention to make a further offer 
for Savoy Hotel. This rider came after 
THF, in agreement with the Takeover 
Panel, had disclosed that it had bought 
from the investment arm of S G Warburg, 
THFs merchant bank, a further 1.137 

million Savoy A shares. The deal was 
struck on Friday and most of it was 
executed outside the market. THF would 
not reveal the price. 

The additional shares raise THFs 
interest in the Savoy equity to 69 per cent. 
The number of votes it has rises from 40.2 
per cent ot 42.3 per cent. 

Savoy Hotel's two-tier equity structure 
leaves THF in a unique position: two- 
thirds of Savoy profits and dividends fall 
to THF. but control still rests with Sir 
Hugh Wontner and The Savoy board who 
would prefer Lord Forte to fold up his tent 
and leave their gate. In March two years 
ago Lord Forte, (then Sir Charles) bid 
£5Sm and then £67m for Savoy Hotel - 
ihe company also owns the Connaught, 
Claridgc's and the Berkeley - but the 
citadel did not fall. Nor will it as long as 
the B shares, which make up a small 
proportion of the share capital but a large 
pan of the voting power (the A shares 
have a tenth of a vote whereas every five B 
shares carry 10 votes) remain in firm and 
friendly hands. The most important of 
these belong to Dame Bridget D'Oly 
Carte, but Lady Ellcrman's holding is the 
critical one. If Lord Forte could charm 
hers from her, he could be within an ace of 
winning the game. 

Lord Forte appears to be as determined 
as ever to own Savoy Hotel but he has 
admitted that the present situation cannot 
continue indefinitely. It is a costly 
stalemate for THF and frustrating for the 
Savoy. The good so far that has come out 
of the clash is a much more determined 
and commercially successful Savoy man¬ 
agement 

Invisibles: the 
unauthorized text 
Two versions of a Department of Trade 
and Industry-sponsored report. Success in 
Invisibles, will be published today. The 
first about 25 pages long, comes from the 
DTI itself. The second, from the author, 
Mr Andrew Tessler, is three times as long 
and contains criticisms that do not appear 
in the official text 

The report deals with all invisibles but 
it concentrates on the most dynamic 
sector of all: the professions - consulting 
engineers, architects, management consul¬ 
tancies, surveyors, lawyers. Their overseas 
earnings have increased twentyfoJd in just 
over 10 years and are now worth £1 billion 
a year. At the present rate of growth, they 
would be worth £2 billion in six years. 

The chances of that happening, Mr 
Tessler argues, are being diminished by 
the Government itself through the tax 
system. 

Firms largely made up of partners are 
taxed on a personal basis. Nationalized 
industries, which have developed their 
own agencies are alleged to be under-cut¬ 
ting private sector firms by unfair means. 

Mr Tessler found that British partner¬ 
ships which find it vertually impossible to 
raise venture capital have to spend 
between £60,000 and £80,000 each time i 
they want to bid for a new contract 
overseas. These down-payments, without 
any guarantee of success or return, have to 
be met out of taxed income. He cites 
instances where tax is levied twice on the 
same earnings. 

creditors for a moratorium on 
debt payments, it emerged 
yesterday. However, there was 
confusion in banking circles 
over the exact nature of the 
request. 

Reports from Buenos Aires 
said that Argentina wanted a 
six-month delay on payments 
on its $40 biUion external debt. 
But bankers in London 
suggested that, a 90-day mora¬ 
torium on principle payments 
was more likely. 

Bankers interpreted the 
action of the civilian govern¬ 
ment, which formally assumed 
power only on Saturday, as a 
prelude to a new round of debt- 
rescheduling negotiations on 
which the new ministers warned 
to stamp their mark. 

London banking sources said 
that Argentina would want to 
defer signing public-sector debt- 
rescheduling agreements nego- 

maturities due in 
1985. 

1984 and 

But the road to stability has Top priorities Of the new 
aniv inst tv government according to Mr 

McuN.narwiU be lo improve 

restore order to a chaotic 
economy phgoed not only by . “J, 

Scnor Bernardo Grispun. 
Economy Minister, is reported 
to have said in Buenos Aris 
yesterday that Argentina would 
postpone any new payments on 
its foreign debt until June 30, 
1964, By that date, the country 
hoped to have completed 
reschedulings for 1984 
maturities. 

Although debt negotiation 
with the Argentinians have 
caused considerable problems 
for the banks over the past year, 
bankers are resettable relaxed 
about reaching new agreements 
with the civilian government. 
Indeed, the return lo civilian 
rule has been seen as a hopeful 
sign. 

big foreign debt but also 
lack of domestic spe 

its $40 billion debt, and to put 
in place an economic pro- 

BfBaffin 

MVwrX i. piJi.frt-MteMii 
priorities and by hidden costs S™nimc "wild be acceptable to 
from arms purchases made by ^ , totcrnanonai Monetary 
the former military junta. 

This was the assessment of 
senior US officials who re¬ 
turned this week from the 
inauguration ceremonies in 
Buenos Aires with a cautiously 
optimistic view of what lies 
ahead _ for President Raul 
Alfonsin’s government. 

US officials said that they 

STOCK EXCHANGES 
Fond. 

This would involve settle¬ 
ment, through either legislation 
or court action, of a series of prfaadkuc752 8up1.7 
difficult legal questions which *r Gifts: 82.26 down 0, 
poisoned Argentina's relations ft AB Share: 463.65 u 
with ns foreign debtors during Baraainsa 19 828 
the Fafthmds war. Mr McNa- BSSStm WBM U 
mar said. iMtunae 17^(117 

impressed 
appears 

seasoned economic team and by 
his strong political commitment 
to a tough economic austerity 
programme disigned to halve 
the huge deficit, estimated at 14 
per cent of the country’s gross 
domestic product. 

his government would need short- 

FT Gilts: 8226 down 0.04 
FT AB Share: 463.65 up 0.36 
Bargains: 19,828 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Indexs95.17 down 0.17 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1241.26 
down 5.39 
Tokyo: Nikkei Bow Jones 
Index 9462.46 up 6125 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 669.88 down 4.88 

Industry set to invest more 
B CURRENCIES 

By Ox FfaMBcW Staff- 

Government hopes that high- The DT 
er investment will help to keep ably more 
the economy moving ahead as predictions 
the impetus from consumer ation of Br 
spending slackens were boosted a surprise 
yesterday by the latest survey of forecasters, 
investment intentions by the 
Department of Trade and It will 1 
Industry. come to 

This shows that industry because n 
plans to step up investment by shown n 
about 7 per cent in 1984 with an duction n 
even sharper rise by the investment 
manufacturing sector. Jn manu- ihird-quartt 
facturing, capital spending, figures issui 
including investment financed a fall of mi 
through leasing, is expected to manufactui 
show a 9 per cent volume rise in the latest si 
1984 compared with this year. with six me 

The DTI survey is consider¬ 
ably more optimistic than the 
predictions of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry and is 
a surprise to many outside 

It will be particularly wel¬ 
come to the Government 
because recent figures have 
shown manufacturing pro¬ 
duction remaining flat and 
investment sluggish. Revised 
third-quarfer capital spending 
figures issued yesterday disclose 
a fall of mre titan 1 per cent in 
manufacturing investment in 
the latest six months compared 
with six months earlier. 

Surprise £15m fall 
in Distillers profits 

By Jeremy Warner 

The Distillers Company, the buoyant markets such as Vene- 
scotch whisky group, yesterday- zyela and Mexico. 
sprung a surprise on the City by 
announcing sharply lower half- 
year profits. 

Pretax profits in the six 
months to the end of September 
fell from £80.2m to £64.9m, on 
sales £S.3m higher at £493m. 

The company said last July 
that its profits would fell tilts 
year, but nobody foresaw the 
scale of the downturn. 

The profits were struck after 
charges of £4.3m for redun¬ 
dancy and closure costs. 

The chairman, Mr John 
Connell, said that trading 
profits in the second half were 
unlikely to compare favourably 
with the strong performance of 
the same period last year. 

The company's share price 
fell I2p to 21 Sp after news of 
the results, wiping £44m off the 
group’s stock nuuket value. 

Mr Robert Temple, a Distil¬ 
lers’ director, died weak 
demand for whisky in the 1 
American and Middle East 
markets as the main reason for 
the foil in profits. 

The volume of sales to parts 
of these markets has as much 
halved so for this year. The 
effect of this on profits has been 
severe, since it was very high- 
margin de-luxe whiskies that 
tended to sell best in the once 

In most other areas of the monopoly of fiction bride 
world. Distillers has done no making, but only a small 
worse than the industry as a share of the market for other 
whole and, in some markets, bricks, 
notably the United States, it lt . IV,,. CA 
claims to has done better. «.25m m cash 

The strength of the dollar has 
had a dramatic impact on the 
profitability of exports to the _ PE5££ 
US. Profits are said to be about 
£5m higher than they would PJPjj?* of London stock 
have been had last year’s m . * 

The DTI survey also suggests 
that there will be a further, 
though smaller, increase in the 
volume of investment in 1985. 

However, the latest cylical 
indicators for the economy 
published yesterday by the 
Central Statistical Office give 
no firm indication that the 
recovery is likely to gather pace. 

Between July and October, 
the longer leading index, which 
5 supposed to chart movements 
in the economy 12 months 
ahead, showed a decline. In¬ 
complete information for 
November suggests a slight rise , 
in the index. 

London Brick 
in £8m deals 

London Brick is buying two 
small regional brickmakers for 
£8.25m in line with its policy of 
trying to build a fifth force in 
the non-fietton facing brick 
market. The company has a 
monopoly of fletton bride 
making, but has only a small 
share of the market for other 
bricks. 

It is paying £6.25m in cash 
for the Milton Hall Brick 
Company, a subsidiary of the 
Southend Estates property 
group.' Milton is a leading 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Request by 
Allianz 
rejected 

Eagle Star has given a final 
rejection to requests from: 
Allianz Versicherungs, the West 
German insurance group, for 
further information about its 
business. Allianz had said that 
failure to supply the infor¬ 
mation could result in its 
offering Eagle Star shareholders 
a lower prioe for their shares. 

But Eagle Star’s chairman. Sir 
Denis Mountain has declined to1 

1 disclose details of the com¬ 
pany’s 1984 budget, saying it 
was impossible to quantify the 
effect of a change of control on 1 
the group’s business and that, 
provision of the figures could 
lead to them being treated with 1 
a degree of accuracy that would 1 
be inappropriate. 

O The pay of Mr Michael 
Hollingbery, the chairman and 
chief executive of Comet 
Group, the electrical retailer, 
increased from £72.000 to 
£122,000, excluding pension 
contributions, last year. The 

WALL STREET 

Losses increase 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Losses were slowly increasing in 
early trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange yesterday. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was down by more 
than 6 points lo 1,240 and the 
Transportation Average had 
fallen by about 5 points 10 S89. 

Reed questions bid rebuff. 
By Jonathan Clare 

Reed Steahouse has told in a document despatched! 
shareholders in Stenhouse yesterday lo ask what advice 
Holdings to ask their board and was given to the board by Noble' 
its financial advisers why they Grossart, the merchant bank, 
have rejected Reed’s bid terms Noble is 20 per cent owned by 
when they said during nego- Stenhouse and is its long-term 
nations that they were adviser. But Stenhouse is 
“recommendable**. currently using J. Henry Scb- 

despatchedl 
hat advice* 

Grossart, the merchant bank. 
Noble is 20 per cent owned by 
Stenhouse and is its long-term 
adviser. But Stenhouse is 
currently using J. Henry Sch¬ 
roder Wragg’s services. 

Reed, a Canadian insurance 
fallen by about 5 points 10 589. suggestion by Reed plays roderWraggs services. 
General Motors fell 1% to 73*. °n *e “"“^^es wilun the Reed, a Ouradum xMuranoe 
Hnnovwell was off at 134'A Stenhouse board which culmi- broker, has bid £53m far 
TexasOil*down %at42*»Grtty J«edl in the resignation of Mr Stenhouse, the Glasgow-based 
r*nV.« i v. m 7 8 ia Fnnn Bert Houghton, a former chair- broker 
£“JP at 3R IntSJ laT week because he Yesterday Schroder said the 
Business MachinilffTTl believed the terms should be offer could not be recom- 
12OV2 and Union Carbide 
unchanged at 62^. 

exchange rates ruled at the end 
of September. 

Hie group gave a cautions 
indication that the worse may 
now be over for the Scotch 
industry. Recent reports from a 
number of markets suggest that 
the decline in consumer de¬ 
mand is levelling off and the 
company is hoping for a gradual 
recovery next year. 

In contrast to the poor 
performance from whisky, the 
group’s much smaller white 
spirits business improved trad¬ 
ing profits, helped by a big rise 
in exports of Tanqueray gin to 
the US. The product is now 
challenging Beafeater as the top 
selling imported gin in Ihe US. 

United Glass, the group's 50- 
per-cent-owned glass container 
manufacturing company, re¬ 
ported a £4m loss after provid¬ 
ing for rationalization costs. 

ICI sells 
stake in 
Vantona 

By Michael Clark- 

ICI finally severed its con¬ 
nexions with the textile industry 
yesterday by selling its entire 
stake in Vantona Viyella. 

The group is selling 7 million 
shares in the company at 148p 
each, amounting to just under 

It is also paying £2m, mainly 
in shares, for Claughton Manor 
Brick, a leading manufacturer in 
North-west England of frost 
resistant bricks. 

term financial help of only S3 
billion in new commercial 
funds in order to get the 
economy back on its feet before 
undertaking a full-scale restruc¬ 
turing of its outstanding foreign 
debt, be said. 

Sterling stOfflLn°"MNcL0EE 
recovers j Index 82!o\jffcL2 
to£h■^ DM 3.9400 up 0.0175 

TKl 47 FrF 12.0050up0.0525 
IP* Yen 334.50 up 1.25 

By Ow Banking Dollar 
Correspondent Index 130.7 down 0.T 

DM 2.7670 up 0.0020 
Sterling cfawed back some NEW YORK LATEST 

ground on the foreign exchanges starilna SI 4235 
yesterday as further b«vy H?® SLTTOi 
intervention by the West IMTERNATf Cl* * * 
German central band helped to eCU£0 754744 
restrain the dollar. tnom 7-mrac 

Speculation of higher British SDHHJ.733505 
interest rates also helped the 
pound - although there is no 
indication that the authorities 
are contemplating a rise - as 
did the previous day’s news that 
BNOC has proposed no change 
in its North Sea oil prices for 
the first quarter of next year. 

The pound dosed up 55 
points against the dollar at 
51.4225 and firmed against 
other leading currencies. It rose 
by IV pfennigs against the 
Deutschemark to DM 3.94 and 
its trade-weighted value against 
a basket of currencies finished 
the day up 0.2 at 81.0. 

Dealers believe the huge 
dollar sales by the German 
authorities to protect their 
currency will do little to change 
the underlying strength of the 
dollar, but thry are nevertheless, 

DM2.7670. Z74.0Q) 
The German central bank Now York latest: $381.75 

does not disclose the extent of coin);__Q, „ 
its intervention in the open $400.56-402.00 (£281./ 5- 

6 INTEREST RATES 

its intervention in the open 
market, but it is believed to 
have spent well over $500m in 
the post two days or so in trying 
to check the dollar. . 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9V2 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 876 
3 month interbank 9/4-9i8 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10/16-1 OalS 
3 month DM 6/16-6/16 
3 month FrF 13-3/13 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9/8 
Treasury long bond 99/4-99;8 

GOLD 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $388.60 pm $388.75 
dose $388.75-389.50 (£273.50- 
274.00) 
New Yorit latest $381.75 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$400.50-402.00 (£281.75- 
282.75) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$91.00-92.00 (£64.00-64.75) 
*Exdudas VAT 

PROFIT 
40% 

Interim dividend 

Yesterday Schroder said the I 20 per cent of the total issued 
offer could not be recoin-1 equity "and valuing the entire 

Carbide accepted. 
J Reed also tells shareholders 

mended because negotiations! stake at £!0.36m. The shares 
am tn I am nlaml until fintnrifll ‘never got lo terms 

Private producers attack Minister 

Steel sell-off ‘going too slowly’ 
By Edward Townsend 

be .inappropriate. Industrial Correspondent. 
_  _Mr Norman Lament, Mjms- 
® The W Mf Michael ^ 0j- Stale for industry, 
Holhngbery, the chairman and yesterday dashed with Brnian’s 
chief Private sector steel industry 

SSTOBritish s“‘ 
*2“ MJumoni ™ criticized at 

£83,000 to £194,000. The ^ lunch 0f the British 
paid director increased from 
£83,000 to £194,000. The 
increases follow last year’s 
record profits of£19.5m. 

9 Unifftte’s profits increased 
from £15.3m to a record £23.6m 
in the first half of the year on a 
turnover up from £787m to 
£855m. The interim dividend 
has been increased from 2.5p 10 
2-75p. 

Investors’ Notebook, page 19 

9 Redifintioa Simulation, 

Independent Steel Producers' 
Association by the president, 
Mr Peter Lee. Mr Lee said that 
apart from some welcome 
exceptions, the government had 
made little progress in returning 

L»33in. me interim oiviocna the steel industry to private 
has been increased from 2.5p 10 bands. 
!75p. He said that despite the 

Investors’ Notebook, page J9 understandable difficulties, the 
__ . need for Britain to have a viable 

9 Rediffusion _ Simulation, efficient steel-producing 
owned' by British Electric industry, independent of public 
Traction, yesterday announced subsidy, was as vital as ever, 
its'first lag contract with British ^ that the failure of 
Airways for _ a foil flight jj,e Government to ensure that 
simulator for its new Boeing priority was being given to its 
737s. The £4.5m order was the policy has made the task 

“Difficult to 

be rationalized. Plans are! 
already well advanced for a 
“Phoenix” company covering 
the engineering steels sector, to 
be formed from public and 
private interests. But that would 
still leave 10 per cent of BSC 
products competing with the 
private sector. 

Meanwhile, talks have once 
again been postponed between 
the BSC and United States Steel 
over the proposed controversial 
joint venture to sell Scottish 
steel slabs to United States 
Steel’s Fairless finishing mill 

A final decision was expected 
after a meeting on Wednesday 
in New York between Mr1 

setting new minimum steel Robert HasJam, BSC chairman, 
prices ami forming a system of and Mr David Roderick, chair-1 
forfeits for non-compliance, man of United Slates SteeL But, 
accused Mr Lee of foiling to according to a brief BSC 
acknowledge what bad been statement, “a final outcome has 
done and the problems of not yet emerged”, 
privatizing in the face of the A conclusion is expected to1 
deepest recession and the hugest be reached in January. j 
• ■ ._ ._■ ■_j_r_ _1_j__■ r, 
losses in the steel industey for 
30 years. 

Steel production in Britain’s 
public and private sectors 

A major problem had been averaged 310,000 tonnes a week 
finding private-sector com- in November, a rise of 2.5 per 

first contract won by the British 
company from BA in several 
years, and came only after it 
dislodged a Canadian rival 
during several months of 

more difficult and progress has 
l“ been unnecessarily slow.” 
« Mr Lamont, who is rep- 
f resenting the Government m 

the latest round of European 
Community talks aimed at 

panies prepared to put up cent on the previous month and mV* 
money to buy assets at anything 31.6 per cent up on a year ago. rf foe^ares^oh 
like a reasonable price, he said. For the first 11 months of the SJWgDO w wesnares on 

The association estimates year, output averaged 292^00 
that about 20 per cent of BSCs tonnes a week, a rise of 7 per 
output directly overtops that of cent on the depressed levels of Vantona a biggest share- 
the private sector, and should 1982. ower* 

are being placed with financial 
institutions by the merchant 
bank N. M. Rothschild and the 
broker Hoare Govett. 

IO obtained its shares in 
Vantona Viyella when Carring¬ 
ton Viyella, in which it owned a 
sizable stake, merged with Mr 
David Alliance's Vantona earli¬ 
er this year. 

Shares of ICI slipped 4p to 
65Qp on the news, but later 
recovered to close only 2p down 
at 652p. The sale met with 
mixed reactions in the City, 
with observers expressing sur¬ 
prise at ICTs timing 

It now looks as though the 
textile industry is starting to 
pull dear of the recession. 
Yesterday, Mr Alliance, chair¬ 
man of Vantona Viyella, took 
the opportunity to forecast a 
leap in pretax profits for the 
present year from £4.3 m to 
film. 

Mr Alliance said that he was 
pleased with ICTs decision to, 
sell, having wanted it to place 
the stake. 

ICI says that one reason for 
selling now was to help improve 
the group's tax position, as the' 
financial year draws 10 a dose. 
But the group was known to 
have been unhappy with its 
investment: it had supported 
the lossmaking Carrington 
Viyella for years. 

Mr Alliance intends to take! 
up 250,000 of the shares on 
offer. This is in addition to the 
shares he will be entitled to take 

AA4.VTJk. 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited 
half year 
40 10X3 

half year 
3110.82 

year to 
1.5.83 

£m £m £m 
Turnover 348.0 319.4 641.8 

Operating 
profit 35.3 28.6 52.0 

Pre-tax 
profit 31.6 22.5 41.1 

Dividend 
per share 1.73p 1.50p 4.66p 

Earnings 
per share 7.7p 4.8p 9.4p 

Extracts from the Directors1Interim Statement 

it The Company lias enjoyed a successful six 
months’trading 

★ Timoverroseby 9% 

★ Pre-tax profit increased by 40% 

★ Beer sales hdEjxd by good summer.. .canned 
beer bwnness continued to grow 

★ Thistk Hotels operating profit np 90% 

★ Borrowings continued to fall on rising 
invotment programme 

Hohrood Read, Edinburgh EHJ 
THephone:031-5562591 

1 holder. 

Scottish&Nevvcasde Boweries p3c 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

5”*; tinned £^o^thettVS 
mission to btock tte proposed J. 1 vU w k9AJL.MlA W renewed support by two leading 
merger of Trident Teterision ___ brokers. Reports suggest the 

AeCQUVTOlYS:D^B^.D»12.a^^.0^2a.g°nl^Og.Ite30. 13 aifSff “SS Mme 

James Goldsmith joined the market in the run up to Hefty gains were also seen in of Mr Jeffrey Sterling, of P & O 
uSSed S« KrfretiS Christmas. The FT Index Hawker SMdeley lOp up at and Town & and City, has been 

VSSS^V^SStS NSSermSiralm^m h^ng fluctuated in nanow 358p. «essey 5p at 237p and TI put m the ftnme. 

Kitcat is confident that in the process. , J™1 J3nSjJ5,u^1°“atI7^t8°r lhC GtSi5Pw«latesuDnort for the There *** als0 5U®c5lions 
another bid for the group may Last night shares of Tndent dayclosed 1.7upst 75-8. lhal GRA ** 00 lhe yer& 
be just around the corner and closed unchanged at 118p Once again there was solid of clinching a deal to sell-off 
this time might receive the valuing the company at £57m. support for blue chips where US and this was good news for gilts some 0f ils V35l pnypeny 
blessings of the Monopolies Aspinail's refused to be drawn investors continue to take more —---———--— portfolio to one of the big 
Commission. Kitcat refuses to on the subject. tfian a passing interest. Imperial Shares of consolidated Murcht- supcrmarkcl chains. Both GRA 
name names, but the market -- Chetmcal Industries has been a son. the South African antimony anf Mr Sierling ^ unavai. 
has its own thoughts on the Broker Jacobson Towns lev has particular favourite and Wall mining group, hit a second 665p |ab!e for comment 
subiecL become a big fan of shares of Street investors now own .in London vesterdav - a rise of 

fop of the list Aspirant - a Saatchi <£ Saatchi following around 15 per cent of the shares more than I20p in the past three M^°u®Jdi,nnplU^fe, _ “*?J£ 
client of Kitcat & Ailken - recent figures showing pretax m the form of American weeks. Dealers report heavy JJmw Holdings rose Ip to 143p 
which yesterday announced it profits last year'doubled at depositary receipts. But yester- support for the shares from the ahead ornme month figures due 
had increasedits holding in £11.2m and regard them as day the shares slipped 2p to Cape and t her is now talk of a shortly. Aralysis are looking for 
Anglo Scottish Investment with, outstanding value. For the 652p as the group announced bid of about £10 a share. At this Pretax pro htsol between £ 15m 
the purchase of an extra 1.48 present year JT is looking for plans to sell off its entire 20 per level the group is valued at and £17m compared with the 
million shares. This takes pretax profits of £t 5m earnings cent stake in Vantona Viyella £4!m. corresponding figure of £ 13m. 
Aspinail’s total stake to 4.78 of SOp selling on a P/E of 17. amounting to 7.1 million shares _ Moray Firth Mattings, the 
million shares, about 15 per The shares rose 5p to 515p at 148pa share. 'with prices recovering earlier scotch whisky group, celebrated 
cent of the shares, and it is yesterday. The star turn was again losses to show gains of up to its start on the Unlisted 
reckoned a full bid may soon reserved for BOC Group follow- 12p in longs, while at the Securities Market. Opening at 
follow. The rest of the equity market ing recent figures. The shares -shorter end prices were gener- 227p the shares later slipped to 

Aspinall’s. the Knightsbridge put up a solid performance jumped 19p to a record 295p as ally unchanged. The pound 217p. but by the close were still 
casino group previously jointly despite the overnight setback on American investors managed to closed 55 points up at Si.4225. showing a premium of 22p - 
owned by zoo owner Mr John Wall Street and the low level of pick up about 500,000 shares in Second liners saw GRA quite an achievement for 
Aspinall and financier Sir turnover which has affected the a thin market. Group, which owns most of the newcomers lately. 

greyhound raring stadiums in 
this country, spurt 4p to a new 
high for the year of 47p on 
renewed support by two leading 
brokers. Reports suggest the 
group is about to strengthen the 
board still further and the name 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

Price Cfc'fi 

SHORTS _ „„„ 
waH BTU Fund 5%% MB-W Wb • .. U8 

ion, 91% Each UIA1984 100*7 .. 11-222 9-16S 
107J, D6>> Excb 34% 1964 1IJJV .. X3.743 9.3CT 

9T*i 81V Each 3% ISM • 3.tm 9.U9 
lt»V 91% Trras 120b 1984 
111% 96V Treas Win 1985 _ 
112H 89*1 Excb Cv 12% 1965 XB>U -■ 11.1*310.M 

93% 73% Treas 3% UBS “ 
105«j 87V Treas U‘z% 
102 9&l> TTra* C 8V» 
imv ffift Each 12%% 1983 102% .. U.HHW 
KWV 8&Y Each 11V% 1BB6 .. MW gJ 
irm, WViTreaa C 10% IMS JJMV 9.976 9.B34 
S9V 09% Treas 3* 19B6 “■ * ** 8291 

lOlUj* 97W Each C10>»% " 
107% 86V Trras 12%---^ - 

97*u • .. 3.091 B.1U 
lOinu .. U^Ol 9.335 
109u 14-37710^1 
I(*2»u .. 11-7*310-083 
93uii -hi 3.202 7.773 
10l35i- ?T UJB210Jg 
SSV -V» 8.919 9 8» 
102% .. 11.90810,538 

88V .. 3.385 6JBJ 
l«fti 10.48010.W 
103%* .. 11.743 m.BSS 

90% 80V Treas 8*1% 1984^6 9TJ* •-%* l« 9-JK 

Mh* 80V Exert }*7 ^4 .. UM 
103% 95% Each 10*2% 1987 98% .. 10.633 J0J43 
94% 73% Fund 6>z% 1985-87 B1V .. 7J04 
9SV 97% Treaa 10% 1987 97V -%* 10-270 
BSV 64V Treas 3% 1967 83%* ■ .. 3-601 BJ22 

]09 Treas ^5% 19®^,. l^i* -- ll.Sg U-0g 
97V 77V Treas T%% 1965-68 92V .. _jj-3B7 _9-gg3 

1C-IV 93 Eich 10*rt4. ISSfl 98V .. 10.833 10.W5 
LW 95 Treas It 3% 1988 104% .. • 3.B77 
09V 0SiV*Treas C OVi. 1968 «£i* -*i* 10.1U l®-™ 
RP, 60 Tram 3% 1978-68 80b » -- 3-7M 8^ 
59 91 Treat 9V« 1988 94V .. 10.04010.039 

r THE TIMES 1000^ 1983/84 - 
The World's Top Gompar^s 

Europa, USA, Japan, Hong Kbng. 
Ca^ada,Slng^^ora.a^c.^^™,' 

From bookshops at fM7j5Q orEiajo ^ 

London, Wt. 
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MEDIUMS _ .... . 1982/83 
H*r% 79% Treas 11V% 1969 104% -V 11.3771L1M High Law Company 
103 05 Treas !0V% 1989 _ 97% -V 10 7BB11-098 ___ Z1 
Kt% 631, Trees 1386-89 81% 6.176 9J01 Tg » An Flake 

*Dhr* Yld 1982/83 *Dt? TM 
Prtcs Ch'— ponce *lb P/E High Low Company_Price Ch'gs paace % p/e High Law Compaq/ P»4< 

~m ¥l 3U2 4J Ml 433 Cl uni* Mores (fill 4S 30.7 3J 13-7' S? 
101 -1 5S M 1US 636 428 Do A 816 2.T 3.4, 13.6 t37 31 MbUng SoPPUea 37 
378 +18 14JI 3.9 17.8 146 88 GrlnneiTOds 138 6.6 4Jt 8.2 55 M.V Mitchell CottS 43 
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• -- 111 Ldsur* m 
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. T.1M ”0.641 160 77 Attwooda PLC 138 
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-4 23.9 4A - 
-6 39 14 . 

-i' 1 J* 90 
-4 28.6 U.O . 
-1 . 
-V SL6 6.6 . 
-18 uab 24 . 

-V 301 11.0 
-H 316 104 

.. 269 34 
-V 710 74 
-8 .... 
-2 23.6 4.1 
-10 314 4.4 
-% 252 10.8 
-10 38.6 9.1 
+V 265 E.4 
.. 39.6 16.9 

" 166* 64 
.. TU 9A 

“V 084. 7.1 

-Vj 954 129 - 
-14 36.0 74 
-11 li.9 
-V 282 

% FINANCIAL TRUSTS 28* 

l-8 f8 j-j 537 190 Akroyd ft Sm 4S0 ..234 8.2 8.7 OIL 
ffl.le 14 54 32% Iffit American Exp .£20Uit +*%» 854 4.1 104 ^ 

^ n 

240 8.4 .. 

_-i. i- • 48 27 Argyle Trust 38 
«■«?'? 2 f 14 8% Barrie inv a Fin 9% 
04 7.1 0.4 114 38 Bountood 108 
n'o i-, ,, 95 Bril Arrow 93 

,S n I S S i 785 338 Dally Mall TSt 700 
13.0 64 M 7||5 353 Do A TO® 

** iSaiS USSu1# 5“5“r.!2!»l! '3 «;2 2-8iS:? w? u 13.6 64 54 123*? 79 Rugby C 
..e .. .. 2S6 112 SGB'Grp 

0.8 G.l 7.3 UD. JU. ttr -n- 

Cement 97 
1 130 

+!% 0.9 6.1 7.3 Iff, 8% SKF-B- £13% 
.. 5.0 4.1 4-4 S60 238% Saatchi 5X5 
" 2-® -• 46S 250 SalnsbunrJ. 455 
■ ■ g-0 5-4 -■ 268 153 Sale TUnry 368 

5 ^ I ™ ® Samuel H.'A’ 128 
+6 44 6.1 84 55 29 Saneers 48 

13V -% 62.4 4.5 5.1 
515 12-ft 24 3D.6 
455 a -1 9.1 2.0 2L3 

S S 8-2 8.4 173% 90V Eng Assoc Grp 145 
0-0 0J 8-0 710 U8 Exco Int BBS 
2 4 4.3 5.1 79 32 Exploration 72 

« 3n l?'§ 20 J®1 E?m Cb»rlo«* 12% 
?i 52^1 58 35 Goode DAM Grp 52 

1.4 34 28.8 

" l'.s i> :: 
la 3.4 23.3 

+25 45.7 04 14.6 
425 45.7 64 144 
.. 44 59 25.6 

49b 3.0 12.6 
+5 104b 1.7 414 
.. 2.0 24 18.1 
... 0,1 D.8 .. 

1.4 98 6.0 

UVCanPacOrd UEP, 4% 70.2 94 8.7 346 17® church A Co 
8Vk El Finn £16% -*u 41.7 2.5 314 205 11» ClUfordo Ort 

27V 14% Exxon Cap £26% -V .. .. ... 133 92 Do A NV 
28% 22 Florida Power £28% -%» 238 8.4 9.0 173 c®allte Grp 
15% 7%, Fluor £12V -V 48.6 34 10.1 90% Cmw Patmio 

,16V 10*/ HolHnger £13Jt **u . 336 212 ColUns W. 16% iff* Hoi linger ORi +*u 
805 220 Husky 011 800 -10 

13% 40nlNCO rash* -V* 
19% GVt IU Ini 110% -V 
14% SBijKalsw Alum £13*%, 4*u 

415 05 Massey-Ferg 330 -5 
23%, 9%* Nor ion Simon £20;i* 
l«i* 5»j*Pan Canadian £14%* -*u 

335*? 100 Sleep Rock B1 +1 
17% Tll„TTan» Can P £17% . +V 
2n*Vi 9*1. us Steel £20**,* +*u 
15V 6% Zapaia Cnrp £U%» ->u 

TiiBTrank Can P £17% . +V 
9^. US Steel £20**ik +V* 

■*%* . 3b6 212 ColUxtS W. 338 
I*° 316 lfiav Do A H3 

H re's °5 38 Com hen Grp 47 
3-3 i-5,6-® 48 25 Comb Eng Sin 41 

♦Vi 39.3 98 .. 73% 15% comb Tech 211 
i a-. ,*■, S®8 IDO Comet Grp 310 

■ - 687 M13-3 428 ISO CASE 420 
7!“ . 8® 33 Condor Int 32 
. va 131 C DO Won Grp 216 

Tj* .  75 35 Cope Allman 73 
a? » i a« 4,'a 27. » Copwn F. B 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

» 524 44 3-4 290 ' 176 Contain Grp 
130 67 Courtaulds 

160 68V Allied Irish 150 
150 TI Ansbacher H 78 
378 1 83 ANZ Grp 371 

16 9*,* Bank America £14% 
7SS 135% Bk or Ireland 285 

15 9% Bk Leuntl BM 19% 
310 130 Bk Leuml l*K 250 
695 342 Bk nt Scotland 6R5 
536 351 Barclay' Bank 487 
34® 210 Broun Shipley 310 
433 2m Cater Allen Hldgs403 
114 h9 Chancrhse Grp 113 

39m* 19% Chase Man £31*1, 
29*i KBVtCiticurp 

. )13t 62 Crouch Grp 
M.5 5.8 15.8 [ 104 64 Crown House 

JUMs 37 IB C'wan de Grool 31 99 99 .. 
... 44 26% Cowle T 36% -a 24 74 89 

Jo gi gn ™ S Croff Nicholson Jt *1 t5 4410.0 
J® • ,? S J i ! ! «3 5 Crada lnt 96 .. 104 10.4 >4 J 

»ia>. 4.' »s ili >4 JS -5l •• --■ ■■ 74 
^ hh 11 Iff Cropper J. 241 .. 3.4 39 10.1 

285 .. 84 3.1 54 153 tB Crouch D. 68 -9 .... 164 
“3, •' i'. 130 62 Crouch Grp 78 . 
£« •• Uv 1515'S 525 S5 CrownHouae 103 84 89139 
S5 •• S-T H 2? JL Cryxtalair Hldgs 1B8 • +2 4.7n 93 104 
If7 Ji' V?5 SI,So SI -£?* cura'?».En Cv £213 -4 375 14 .. 

3 I I “ :: B hi To 

» -ju 2?%=g ^ o%- 749 
£»;* +%* U8 50 6.4 33 178 Datastream 215 .. 39 14 35.1 

ram. J. 4-7 11,5 4-9 SI? * New 163 • *3 134 8.1 49 
I1S? i-s 90% 53% DavtSG-rHldgll 77 -1 5.71 7.4 79 
JI ™ , !•, H n? 38 Davy Corp -43 .. 59*194 64 
lit *' 1ish *1 5‘l to -53 Deben^uns 149 +9 94 6.7 13.7 
*S 6.3b 4,1 99 ra 443 De U Hue 360 .. 33.6 64 11.4 

niv :: TdAUsSi ^ ^ ^ ;3 ^ ft S3 
»2 < ,4-f KS2 25® .5f KSSfiPi. j. !« .. U u&S 

US . U0% 42V Ldn A N'thern 67 
282 .. 10.7 4.1 41.4 103 34% Ldn Brick Co ]D4% 
156 -1 84 44 ll.fi 66 36 Longton lnda 60 
333 .. 149 49 144 JS® 66 Lonrho 105 

.. 7.7 54 7.5 » « Looker* 92 
10® .. 84 79 3.8 188 118 Lovell Bides 158 
171 • -1 6.0 34 10.8 106 58 Low ft Bonar 134 
89 +1% 6.1 64 6-7 236 122 Lucas Ind 160 

336 ..199 34 114 1®7 70 Gylcx S. 105 
313 .. 124 4a UJ 159 65 MF1 Fur* 151 
47 .. 3.6b 7.7 ZLO 3™ 134 MR Electric 3S5 
41 .. 96 69 .. 325 235 ML Hldgs 295 
21% . 30% 14% MY Dart 26 

3J§ 6 .. 8J 96 9.7 291 138 ESeCnrauodalo 288 
420 .. 59 14 264 246 103 Macariiiyx Phm im 

52 ..9.7 U-0 93 14B 56 Macfarlane 134 
Z16 -1 ut 8.4 304 01 23 Mclnorsey Prop 5t 

731* .. 3.6 44 30a ©3 » Macfcay H. _ 56 
23 .. 91b 09 64 135 92V McKechnic B1-00U6 

230 +2 17.9b 7.8 7.7 86 31 Macphemm D. 42 
125 • +1 44 34 119 197 92 Magnet ft E'Ums US 
31 .. 24 99 .. 130 79 Man Agey Music lij 
36% -2 99 74 SJ 220 MS Marchwlel 178 
97 +1 44 4.8104 236 125 Marke ASpencar21B 
96 .. 104 10.4 J49 77 35V Harley PLC 75 

55 29 Son gens 48 ..e 
304 131 Scapa Grp 296 • +i" U.l 3.712.6 
495 153% Scholes G. H. 430 

♦i' 
24-3 5.6 U.l 

88 S.E.E.T. 82 9.0 6J 5.9 
111 Soottteb TV -A’ Ul 10ft 9.5 6.8 
»**u 9**uSeaco Inc ns 36.7 1.5 0.3 
W 35% Sean Bldgs 81 -v 3.0 3.7 17.1 

322 123 Securicor Grp =66 1-9 0.7 43.3 
319 113 Do NV 254 +s“ 1-9 0.8 41.3 
334 139% Security Serv 284 -3 36 1J 26.4 
332 137*4 Do A 281 2.6 1.4 24.3 
in? 8V SH hi court Iff? 0.0 0.3 .. 

13i 373 313 Henderson Ad 3«5 ■ -3 11.4b 39 37.4 
84 7.0 549 359 338 Inchcape 28B -1 35.9 9.3 214 
•tf i-_-A-. 341 124 Independent Id* 280 -3 0.7 09 .. 120 

H I 21 Jf? 7« 54 Ivory A Slme 63 -2 . 831 
^-2 c f *2-1 823 26fi MiCCip PLC 623 *6 249 34 23.8 107 
.2 ® H i'2 ®* 23 Manaoo Fhi 35 1.4 4.1 .. 303 
123 ?■? 5« 455 m Martin R.P. 200 +10 U.6 7.8 6.7 76 
m i-5,5 ? 445 IS?. Mercantile Hse « *3 149 34104 380 
34 3.7 17.1 436 238 Mills A Allen 385 +» 18.6b 4 8 12.0 060 
H 2112-3 83 39 Smith Bras 77 „ 49b 5.6 4.1 l« 
1.9 0.8 41.3 218 130 Utd Lessliir 190 • 3.4 1.8 23.0 54 
2 f HS i 86 2 Wagon Fin « 3.3 6 9 504 845 
2-S ii 34 3 70 Yule Cano Utt .. 5.0 90 159 

108 
48 

r 72 
l 055 

42 
283 
396 
108 
187 
188 

72 • 
07 

U7 

5.4 34 269 — 

J ,?-L 3-3 J5-® 3*1 1«« Slerte Gorman 343 
-1 HS* 3 7 JS4 «V « Sllenmight 69 

-- 3® 0 3.9 129 453 328 Simon Lng 363 
+V 0.4 1.4 .. 119 se? Sirdar 118 
47 J4-3 3.0 10.2 76 41 & Group 63 

•• 10.0 7,1 69 425 240 Sketchier 403 
■*3 59 34 14.4 lag 7W* Smith AN eph 184 

3§ :: i5:5b S3 25 insurance 
«* 3.6 59 7.0 17%* 11% Alex ft Alex Hff* 

•• 3-? .I-3 S4V 42V Do 11* Cnv £58% 
4? . ? • 3<| 3I J3-J 17% 13V Am Gen Corp £16% 
JS # ,3^ JH « 558 Britannic — 
ff3 -1 174 4.4 14.9 188 123 Com Union 

64.9 4.5 .. 
722 129 .. 

519 3.1 109 
774 6.0 .. 
16.9 9.2 .. 

00 Cropper J. 241 .. 9.4 U10J SO 30 Marshall T Lax 32 
55 Crouch D. 66 -4 .... 169 48 23 Do A 38% 
62 Crouch Grp 70 . 178 78 Hsrsluils H£r 170 
64 Crown Houae 103 ..84 09139 266 125 Martin News 143 
77 Cryxtalair Hldgs 198 • +2 4.7* 93 189 288 213 Marian air 238 
*gV CumnaEnCv £33 -4 375 14 .. 179 90 Matthews B. 257 
«0 DPCE HI4*, 253 .. 90 1.1 33.0 99 SB May A Hosaell 99 +1 
* na^e Secmc 79 3.7 7.2 B O M 53 MeUmtaster m +3 
*2 Dalgety _408 ... 3L4 7.7 U.0 gffl 215 Henries J. 301 

140 Metal Box 

5 2 9-9 3-3 148 7ff! Smith W. H.-A* 142 
5.7 104 14.1 32 Iff? Do "B" 30 

■. 10-4 9.0 8.0 463 318 Smiths Ind 463 
-% 6.0 14.3 259 124 44 Smurfll 112 
“2 5.6 3.5104 S3 24% Sal* Vtscon 51 
.. 129 12.4 99 44 14 Solid ion Law 36 

-1 11.1 69 U4 216 130% Splrax-Sarco 174 
+1 7.6 3.5 a.5 56 ]« Staffs Ports 56 

-■ 3 9 5J 31.9 iu 86 Slag Furnllore 90 
.. 1.6 3.6 20.0 88 49 Stakls PLC 88 74 51 » Marling ind 44% • 1.6 3.8 20.0 t» 49 Subs PLC 

,0a I 5® 30 Marshall T Lax 32 .. ,.e .. .. Ij25 143% Standard T ..e .. .. 328 143% Standard Tel 
■i* ■■ ... 74 32 Stanley A. G. 

10.0 5.6 10.3 395 208 Steel Bros 
6.7 fl 6.4 232 127 St ret ley Co 

12.1 5.1194 142 42% Steinberg 
74 5.1 54 53 20 Streeters 

l JiK ? T'S *5. Ea«l« 6t» T19 h+2 ».T S.6 .. 
3 H 2SJH 774 374 Equity A Law 767 -2 26.4 3.4 .. 
i- ,g-» =-®“4 476 272 Gen Accident 4BO ..25.0 54 .. 

*3 “ J 3-5 J5-® 546 262 CHE 510 -5 284 5.7 .. 
.. 0.3 4.7 10.0 «8 233 Rambro Life 464 -4 20.1 49 .. 
. 370 250 Heath C-B. 330 -5 21.4 64 9.0 
i- .y. 134 70 Hogg Robinson 132 +1 84 64 12J 

_a 2-i 13,8 1124 201 U«8*' A Coo 323 -3 22.1 44 .. 
4- S'? 4 „ 33*t 8 Lib Life SA JU £91% .. 109 3.7 .. 

Ai ?S ? 478 Londoo A Man 460 ~2 13.S 4.2 .. 
S 2 f ?! S-i 201 *08 Ldn Uld Inv 168 *3 15.7 8.4 B.0 
44 >■* 3 4 g g 33% ISV MarshAUcLen £33% +%* 125 3.7 15.5 
" J ii n « 153 88 bUnet Hldgs 142 fi.9b 4.8 .. 

« JliwliiS ? 767 356 Poarl 757 -2 4:.9b 3.7 .. 
7 *525 S 3 H i 398 316 Phoenix 383 -3 25.4 6 6 .. 

£31% -% 744 34 33.1 

Douglas 
Dow's A 

44 I, Clive Discount 41 -1 4.7 114 4-0 231 51% Davies A New ID 
49% 315 Crtiimcrrhank £40% -% .■ 90% 53% DavMGTfHMgai n 
68 30‘, First Nat Fin 67 +2 .... 59 172 38 Dara Con^ ■ 43 

S3 lift*, Gctrard A Nal 236 .. 149 6.1 5.0 1*3 E7 Drtaraharn. 
=27 1Z« Grind lay* Hides 153 .. 6.30 4.1 6.1 733 443 De LA Hue SOT 
68 34 Guinne** pej| 60 .. .,e .. 404 393 JS Dh Cibb w, 
16 !l Hambrot £S fill, .. 75.4 6.6 13.3 ia ^ 5^1 u, Crn m 

165 100 Dn Ord 143 +6 74 5.3 12-9 146 44V Dcwhlrat I 3 
348 143 Hill Samuel 348 +13 139 3.8 12.0 350 137V DlxonxGraPLC 
1WV 51 Hong K ft Shan* 62 -- 4.9b 7.0 69 92% 5ff? Dotara Part 7ff? 

81 5® Jewl Toynbee 68 ..8.0 11.8 .. 90 37 DmnHldas 87 
298 173 .Imeph L 298 • .. 181 Will 140 38% Dorn IntCrp 130 
127 79 Kmc A Sharson 11K .. 10.7 92 7.1 86 SB Duugl&i PCM 53 
369 2K Klrmwnn Ben 3K7 +8 17.9 + 9 10 a 30V 26V Dow*a A MlUa 
378 335 Lloyds Bank 554 3Sa 6 5 4.7 3^ 101 Dowry Grp 
5TO 190 Mercury Sees 300 +10 13.6 2.7 124 76 40 RaotoKto « 
457 266 Midland 437 . 36.4 89 6.9 29% iff. EBES £28% 
lIJi <*3| JltnrtcrAwcw 103 +2 6 9 6.3 104 T6 38% E Mid A Press' A7™ 
243 122 Nat An*. Bk. 230 . 19.4 8.4 5,7 130 OT Edbrp IHRtai 
B7!> 388 >JI w'minster «7 -2 42.6 6.6 4.1 95*? 62% Soto Hldgs 74 

80 45 Ottoman £62 450 7.3 84 156 in QS ■ ljfi 
(W *3 Sii hns 83 ..1.8 24 27.7 39s ]<Q Et«nroconiD* 273 
1?V 8*11 Rnval nf Can £1PV -V 103 34 9.7 Sv TV Elamrolmt 0- £21 

105 90 RM Bk Scot Grp 17B • -2 10.6 ■ 6.0 3.6 IN *7 BeSPnlC Item H 
74n 410 Schroder* 74(1 +5 21.4 29 13.4 U6 V, a5Su B. 3 
255 179% Seer nm be Mar 240 .. ®. I 119 9.0 196% 97% Elll** Everanl ion 

60 29 Smith St Aubyn1 44 .. 5.0 11.4 .. 3®! 21% B u ft Gold 
504 342*t Standard Chart 477 +8 38,6h 8.1 6.1 73 S DunkSni aa 
64B 398 Uni no Discount £48 . 449 69 9.7 ug 49 Empire Stores* bb 
=15 123 WMtruH 193 • -5 3.6 29 110 43 S% E^erey Sera 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES "gv C'a’agl 
155 67 AlHed-Lyons 140 - -1 9.0 0.4 9.0 86% aJS Ferries mt, 
347 J« Ban 303 «-3 16.2 5.31IU 370 12S tat to7 
198% 9IV Bell A 131 -4 59 4.5 7.0 K 

S* g:Sa,““L°,2 4; _,4 “ l l Sf H! i Eradf Group 104 

39 19 359 56 33% MeUlrax 
39 8.1 4J 1168 56 Meyer Ini 

+0 9» 6,7 13.7 
.. 33.6 BJ) 11.4 

-3 249 69 139 i 
♦2 4-S 7.0 119 

19 1.1389 1 

“J >« ^Steinberg 13B. •-! 2.9b 29 169 55 3M P^di^ial 464 -2 
- - 5-5 53 fO Sir eel «n 20 h —1 ,.r <ia nn D*rnNP 412 

ll 55 25 Z-2 JS S 5Iroa« * PWber 73 . 22.3 366 333 ItaySf Sll -n 

L7 ll 103 ^ ™ SuprrflrugSi " JI ‘S.Oh 1.6 ^ |UO 

“2 "fbBflilf « a R3 j' 7 0k TI 13 8 233 198 Stewart W'aoa »3 

* ~ ‘ " ■1 * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■. i ■ . ■ ■, «■■■ 177 ISO Trade Indent'ty 100 
_-_n mrn_■ 676 303 Wlllla Faber 616 

142 6.9b 4 8 .. 
757 -J 42.9b 3.7 .. 
383 -3 25.4 6 6 .. 
484 -2 22.1 4.B .. 
412 .. 10.3 2.6 .. 
311 -7 38.6 7.3 .. 
242 -6 10.4 4.3 13.8 
130 *b-2 9.4 7.3 129 
303 .. 20 4b 7.0 10.7! 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 
Market rates Morketrates 
(day'irange) (dose* 
December 15 Dec ember 15 1 month 

New York XI.4150-1.4260 Sl.4220-1 4230 O.u-O.ttedUc 

450 7.3 89 136 IU Els 

67 AlHcd-Li'ons 140 ■ -1 9.0 6.4 9.8 
J‘* pJrt M 0 -3 16.2 5.3 iai 
9IV Hell A. 131 ~4 53 4.5 7.0 
8JV Boddingtom 97 3ft 3.715ft 
SfiV Bulmcr H F. 23S -13 6.4 3.T 13a 

2SS Deeenish 447 14.6 3.3 13.9 
163 Dut 111 era 318 -ii 18.6 Oft 5ft 
99 Green alt 135 • +1 5k 5.0 9.7 

142 Greene Kina 160 5.6 3ft 14.3 
« Guinoeft 117 +1 7.0 6.5 17.5 

7-4n 4.7 0.1 
4.7 1.7 20.1 i 

-% BO.O 3B 18.lt 
4.6 09 109 

.. 0.1 6.4 .. 
99 49 159 
3.1 09 109 
4k.ll 09 .. 0.1 02 .. 
19 4.1 44.0 

-4 129b 39 1T.0 
-V 62.3 1.7 83 6 
.. 39 59 10.4 
.. 49 5.910-0 

4.6 2.0 209 
.. .. .. 109 

*• 29b 3.4 10.3 
+0 109 3.7 23.1 

Anuterdam 4.38-1 430 
Brussels 79.80-0091 
Copenhaaep I4.l5-I498k 
Dublin 1.2600-19721 
Frankfurt 
LlSbod 187.00-1BS. 
Madrid 225.WW2T.O 
Milan 2374-238Sr 
Oslo 1L02-U.10k 
Pans ll.94rl2.03f 

*1.7668-1.7000 *1.7780-1.7770 0.07-0.17C disc 
4.38-4 43N 4 41V-4.CW1 IWcnre. 

M2O60.3IH 5-13cdtSC 
14.13-1490k I49ff?-14.29%» lGO-273oredlse 
I. 2E00-19720P 1.2600-1-2710p 31-38pdiaC 
3.9ff?-3^IVtn 3.93V-3 94%m ]%-%prprem 
187.00-lfia.75e I08.OO-188-&;* 130910c disc 
225.00-227.00p 2».65-226.85p 213-240cdlsc 
Z374-238Slr 2382V-2384Vlr 14V-ISUIrdlse 
II. 02-U.10X ll.OaV-U .OBVK 211-1330TC disc 
1194-12.031 13.00-12.0ir 3-4cdUC 

474 353 Hardy* ft H'sons 3H 
1=6 76 Highland 103 
=1= 143 rntcrgordoa 144 
153 43 Irish Distillers 133 
79% 45% Marxian 62 

100*1 SO Scot A Newcastle 99% 
*T*» SUnScagrant £26 

109 5913.7 M3 94 Fairvtew Eat lS * " Vi 

if i'inS li ^ js h: ^ • -i" 

35.0 1.3 17.1 1» g FmfiyJ. 1% Z-f 

”%4:89J IS AJSS"** ffi 3 
13.0 5.9 9.8 IB ^ F& Lovell lS 3 ll4hTftSl 
H g-J 12 gs » HI to ii Z7 *39* IS 3ot 

f:S 39 289 ^ ^ ^ l-f U&S 
9.0 49 U.0 133% a% Ford MtT 3DR lS . " 2‘? H " 

.. .. 13.7 
79 39 9.0 

139 119 3.4 

508' 157 SA Breweries 428 *7 20ft 4.8 Oft 122 
63 Toma Mrs 34 -I ..e . f 795 

243 121 Vjui 221 .. 13.0 5.9 9.8 1GS 
161 87 Whubread ‘A* 131 8.0 6.1 7 ft 134 
IPS Dn B 131 8.0 8.1 239 
172 94 142 5.6 80 
30 186 wnlrn-hampton 228 " -4 9.0 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
'-±_9-8 15% ,»% r5fd*Str 3DR lS 
USIMAl « fS“"S£ » 

i« « 's%, js 
25 Francli lad 75 

•• f? UJL\ I BW® ^ 
-V K i-OM ^ s Prtrt. Dm*1 

I? ?2-L 21 I Jgg «} Gtrnar Booth B 

l. SoAgfi?10*- 3 
- - 2.1 49 27.0« m? gv ^ Do r Rue 

'■ a4 « BS Mir BDR aS •• »•' 5-JiS-Z ,IS a Geststnor -A- |5 
■ ■ -ia« ?■ UJ1 JH .a clevis Crp m 
• • U *■ • 190 HO GUI ft Fhtwm im 

3 n i 

:: u Hal £ * is 
:: S2 trixS £ iS g^5-* ^ 

■o' 89 uaj fS Grand M« PLC M3 -a 83 39 ZLi 122 33 GriRU PLC 30 

A—B 
JU 78 AAR in 

» ASOrairorties 3» 
67 IS*? ,iE PLC 6ot- 

JJJ ^4*! AGB Research 333 
iS AMEC Grp 192 

3*2 % ^PV Hldj» 330 
KJ 25 Aaronson Bra*. 45 
30 10 Acfow 'A' 14% 
M .Jg Advance Sere 76 

Jffip* 109 Adsen Group 132 
370 170 Aeron’t ft G«9S3 
30V 4l%xAKZO m 

304 IBS Amentum int 3m 
130 1C4 Anglia TV'A' 144 
SW? ft Anglo Amerind £15% 
43 30 AquBsoiium 'A' 39 

144 73 Ai»H Grp 139 1 
<93 233 Ash ft Lacy 401 
291 XOQ Aas Book 2SS 
167V Uffi Ass Brit Pood 142 
im 69% Asa Dairies 246 

« • •• 4.3 99 299 
Iff • -1 7.0b 3.8 115 
IU +4 2.6 29 13.0 
*» -5 179b 2.4 199 

-1 11.4b 7.0109 
1» -J 39 2.4 o.g 

-1 XI 1124.8 
70 2.7 69 .. 

14* a -- 4.1 29 .. 
104 -1 7.1 49 99 

a- lg-S MH.4 
*3 5® 4-719.6 

® - 8.6 0 4 109 
72 «. 8.8b 5.0 .. 

,53 - H 79109 
M ,- 7.2 6.4 7.7 
“J 89 59 10.1 
g 49 79 7.0 
g .. 10.4010.6 7.7 

,S* *3 87* 09 3B.4 

■«% . 106 109 T 

im ;■ ,3-» a.6 79 
™ -1 139 79109 
™ HI 109 19 29 
17J 0.4 39 0.9 
g +j 49 79 31J 
£1 +3 109 87 19 
03 ..4a 29419 
S “2 10-7 89 11J 

.. 89 4.7 149 
^ +3 129 80109 
w -.6 2LT 

St or kh aim I147V-U.S8VX xi.S6Ol.S0k 3S6-293orcpr 
Tokyo 332-3M*» 334-XMr 7194yprem 
Vienna =7_55-=7T7B3i* 27.70-27.TSxctl B-6gro prem 
Zurich 3 lZV-3.13*rf 3.14V9.15VI 2*/-lc pretn 

Effective exchange rale compared la 1075. wio02.tap0.8 

Money Market Oi 
Rates b", 
Cle«rt*g Banks Bode Rate 9% Cm 

Honi 
DUcooat Mk< Uui4 Iran 
Oraralffit.-BIgkS UwTV *<uw 

WeekFbed'.SV 

Treasury BtlUfDI*%) sj1^ 
Baying Selling soaii 
2 month* SV*n 2monUis 8*%t 
3 months gf%» 3 moaUui 8% 

Prime Btak Bflls DliVITrsdttlDlit) 

3 months 
0.38«.37edlK 
0.174197c disc 
3%>3Vcnrem 
27-37c disc 
385-40Oare disc 
BG-mpdlsc 
3%-3%pTpr 
4fiW5cdlsc 
640-720CdlST 
44V-47,itrdl*c 
40ff483aredlsc 
llV-12Vcdlsc 
349SOTB disc 
232-M4y pram 
23-lBgroprem 
4-3>?cprem 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slagpore 
South Africa 

1.5760-1.MID 
09330-09360 
83170-09570 
13090-14190 

11.08-U.12 
n.a 

0.4140-0.4170 
33023-39325 
22sfio.ao.oo 
81775-2.1975 
4-9215-4.0513 
. 3-01-3.04 
X .7100-1.7340 

Dollar Spot Rates 
1 month 8-8Ng 
2 months B*»8*%* 
3 moaUts 9-5*%* 
6 months OhirBHt 

1 moaib 9% 
2 months 6*%t 
3 months 8% 
6 months 0»u 

Local AnUmrlly Bond* 
1 month 9%-9% 7 months 0VO% 
a months M>i 
3 months Mr8% 
4monQn S%-9% 
Smooths 9V0% 
0 months 9M*i 

8 months 9Wa 
BmonUui 9%9% 

10 months krftt 
IX months ff»-0% 
12 months SV4% 

Secondary MkL CCS BatsM l<bl 
1 month PtrPo 6 months OVOV 
3 montlM 0%HFw U months BV9V 

Local A*tkortty Market (■%) 
3 days n 3 month* 9V 
7 days 8% C months 0% 
1 month sv x year fV 

Xntortnmk Market f«) 
Ssnlgbv-Opnift Clue 8% 
1 week 0-flV ft nonQu XOftOn 
1 month ftrftV* 0 sum tin 10%-lQ 
3 months Brft 13 months XOV-10%* 

First Oas* noaacy BmmMU. Sate%) 
3 mouths 0% 8 noaths IMS), 

ntwsce Heats BaselUleffjtfc 

* Ireland 
--Canada 
Neihcrtonds 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Genosny 
Porta gal 
Spain 
luly 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1210.1.1233 
X.24£2-19498 
3.1075-3.1000 

36.3856.43 
1091-10 02 
tGBO-2.7703 

Ul. 73-131.73 
IS04O-I.5SM 

Xft73.SO-X676.SO 
7.0050-7 8100 

8.4430-8.500 
8.1005-0.1083 
3M.75-234.0O 
_ 1B.31-1B.33 
39UM-39U5 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
75 43 AUlance Inv 72 

•485 268 AUlance Trust 485 
99 57 Amer Trust Ord 06 

21B 128 Ang-Aznrr Secs 218 
37 42 Anglo Inf lav 52 

380 201 Do Aas 378 
143 5P% Ancle Scot 136 
3=0 178 Ashdown Ins 320 
142 65 Allan la Balt 128 • 
HU 50% Atlantic Assets 02 
136 71 Bankers Inv 130 
123 76 Border ft Sthrn X2® 
100 31 Bremnr Trsl » 
67 47 Brit Am ft Got 86 

161 91 Bril Aults TSt 134 
24 14 Blit Bmp Sec 22% 

273 ISC Brit Invest 283 
64 37% Brunner 61 

140 78 Cardinal ‘DM' 139 
64 35 Charter Trust 61 

416 MS Coni ft Ind 4io • 
On 228 Crucmi Japan CSS 
410 145 Delta Inv 383 

■ 330 238 Derby Tm ■Inc’ 318 
405 3X0 DO Cap 3» 
244 151 Drayton Cons 244 
200 290 Do Premier 290 
324 M® Drayton Japan 324 
2=3 31 Edln Amer Ass ISO 
98 sn% Edinburgh Inv w 
83 43 Edith 47 ( 

216 104 ElecAOea 214 
m im Eng ft Int 192 
79 42V Eng ft N York 79 

163 101 Family lav 102 
210 116 First Son Am 202 
345 83 Flm Union Gen 213 
410 199 Fleming Amer 386 
174 103 Fleming Ent 173 
255 00% Fleming Far East 233 
418 131 Fleming Japan 413 
4U 144 Do B 411 

95% 33V Fleming Merc 93 
300 140 Fleming O'seaa 26a 
131 73% Fleming Tech 120 

- 227 139 Fleming Unlv 227 
103V 57 Foreign ft Colnl 103 
on 288 Cl Japan Inv eru 
426 280 Gen Funds ‘Ord’ 423 
420 245 Do Com 420 
135 01 Gen lor ft Tata 134 
117 M Gen Scottish iu 
30 U3% Globe Trust 193 
300 100 Grammar 300 
270 m Cresham Use 206 

-% 72.1 3.1 .. 
-2 20.7 3.3 .. 

10ft 0.1 .. 
26.4 3.9 .. 

2.2 3.1 .. 
17.9b 3 7 .. 

-i' 3.4 3.5 .. 
7.3 3.3 .. 
8.4 10.2 .. 

3.7 2.7 .. 
9 9 3.1 .. 
16 1.2 .. 
0 4 0.5 .. 
3.7 4.2 .. 
4.5 3.8 .. 
3.3 3ft .. 
3 7 49 .. 
7.1 4.6 .. 
13 9.7 .. 

19.6 9.9 .. 
2.6b 49 .. 
3.2 3.7 .. 
2.6 4.3 .. 

21.9b 39 .. 
2.1 09 .. 

-- 12.1 5.0 
■■ 13-7 5.4 

*6 4.3b 19 
• ■ 19 0.6 

"I 3.6 3.7 
-- 39 7.0 
-■ 4.1 1.9 
-- 8.6 Aft 

3 3 49 
- 9.1 5.6 

-a 7.4 3.6 
9.4a 4.4 
o.lb 1.6 

*2 a.ib 0.6 
z.3 0.6 

*= 3.0 4.2 
*2 Iffl.Ob 3.7 

3.1 2.4 
*3 9.6 4a 

■■ 39 3.1 
+13 7.9 1.1 

-- 19.1 2.0 

* Ireland quoted in 06currency, 
t Canada 31: US10.800141.0004 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(<*,) calls. 0V4V: seven days. ffuOUu: 

non mouth. JffujlOWUirae. moatba. 
lOVrlSV*: out months. urSvlO**u- 

Gold 
Gate fixed: am. <388.60 fan ouncrl: 

pm. *388.75 dose. 1380.75-30090 
(073.00- 2741 

Rratcrraad* (per colnl. 5400.00- 
403 UHGS1.759SZTO*. 

SOverclgus* tnowi; J0L0042.MI 
(£64.00-64.731. 
• CscludciVAT 

137 00 Hambroa Ils 
195 UO Hill P. Inv IM 
*04 240 Invest In Sue 406 

' 1B8 90 Inv Cap Trat ]B4 
S3 10 Japaa Amu 52% 

327 12ft Laaa View In* 227 
IK 71 Uw Dob Corp ill 
73 42 Ld* March Sec 05 
U 20 . DoDfd 44 

; 302 109 ten Pro Invest |82 
. n ao. Ldn Trust Ord 74 

J S* SE2“UTn-,1£ 

1 E • 
S %s ‘W* a 

Ml 1W Murray Gland 231 

tg § 
s a'w^ 

5.4b 4.0 .. 
-• 4.4 3.3 .. 

13.1 0.2 .. 
39 0.0 .. 

:- 3-7 29 
“1 4.9 49 .. 

■- 10-7 5.7 .. 
79 1.0 .. 

■■ 4.8b 2.4 .. 
2? 0-1 0.1 .. 
42 «-l 2.7 .. 
j • 0.4b 4.0 .. 

« 3 l* :• 

+1 ^ •• 

• :: 
0.3» 74 

-• a'-o i'a r; 

-• ji L'o " 
2-0 2.3 .. 

Jl 17b 3.1 " 
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company news 
IN BRIEF 

-L 

tfddeni. Engineers af Bristol 
;iw months lo June 30, .1983. 
siaii interim dividend (same), 
-iriires in £000: Turnover 4,631 
4.^47)- Trading profit 3 (loss 

!2)S No. tax (same). Loss 
iuinbutable 157 (287). Loss per 
share 5-2p <7.4p). Company has 
secured important design and 
management contracts, which 
extend into 1986. 

Bareo Demi: Year to Sept 30, 
1983. No final dividend, mak¬ 
ing O.lp (nil). Figures in £000: 
Turnover 17.389 (21,547), Pre. 
lax loss 697 (771 loss). Tax nil 
(same). Extraordinary income 
747 (loss 395). Other taxes 5 
(40). Profit for the year 45 floss 
1.206). 
Danae Investment Trust: Half- 
\ car to Nov 30, 1983. Interim 
1.75p <Ij6p) a share. Group 
cross revenue. £324.622 
(£287.430). Net revenue. 
£153,264 (£119,096). Earnings 
per share 2.19p (1.7p). Net asset 
value per income share S2.31p 
(43.16p).. 

Albion: Year to Sept 30. 1983. 
No dividend (same). Turnover 
£6,581 m (£9,27m). Trading 
profit £80,950 (loss £748,160). 
Earnings per share I3p (loss 
]9.7p). Albion reports that 
current financial position has 
dramatically improved. Over 
the past year, the strengthening 
of the balance sheet has been 
the main priority. 

Continuous Stationery: Six 
months to Sept 30, 1983. 
Interim 0.45p (same). Turnover 
£2.141m (£2.102m). Profits 
before tax £ 160,017 (£227. i 13). 
Cooper Industries: Six months 
to Oct 31, 1983. Figures in 
£000: Turnover 9344 (6,504)1. 
Pretax profit 207 (196 loss). 
London Merchant Securities: 
Six months to Sept 30, 1983. 
Figures in £000: Net rental 
income 'from investment 
properties 5,207 (5,020). Energy 
loss 360 (loss 371). Other 
trading activities' profits 3081 
(28 profit). Profit before tasfl 
3.551 (3.834). Comparisons 
restated to give effect to the 
change in accounting policy, 
interim payment raised from 
O.5pto0.6p. 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 

Record first half at Unigate 
Two rather lean yean have 

been put behind by Unigate. the 
milk to transport company, 
with half-year profits and every 
sign that the balance sheet will 
be looking much stronger bv ihe 
year-end. 

The results are reassuring in 
the face of perpetual worries 
about Unigate’s reliance on its 
dairy business and the liquid 
milk markei in particular. 

The threat from chearp UHT 
milk from Europe has probably 
been overestimated though it j"s 
likely to sec some increases in 
its current market share of only 
1 per cent. The slow changeover 
from doorstep deliveries of 
daily pints to sales through 
supermarkets could be more 
serious although Unigate has a 
higher proportion of shop sales 
than most other milk com¬ 
panies. 

With a £4m increase in 
profits from the dairy side - 
which includes the St Jvel range 
- first-half profits increased 
from £IS.5m to £23.6m righi at 
the top of markei expectations. 

The results were helped by a 
big increase from Wincanton. 
the transport division, although 
the rise is masked by an 
accounting change for" the 
interest charge. The underlying 
improvement is a rise from 
£2.8m to £4.bm. 

Gihs pur. the exhibitions 
business bought two years ago. 
benefited from the stronger 
economy. 

Overseas. Unigate says ii is 
pleased with the Casa" Bonita 
fast food restaurants bought in 
the US: Iasi year they contrib¬ 
uted about £5m of the total 
overseas profits of £12.5m. The 
contribution is already ahead 
this year and should rise 
further. 

Although short-term borrow¬ 
ings have doubled to over 
£60m. largely attributable to the 
LiS operations, they are offset 
by cash balances of over £56m. 

By the year-end cash flow 
should be neutral and positive 

}ik^8SBSjSmtaionaif 05 
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there is just a chance that after 
more than two years of 
stagnation, china clay prices 
might rise this year. Proms of 
more than £55m look possible. 

A revaluation of group assets 
has thrown up a surplus of 
£67m. which will make the 
company a much bigger bite for 
the likes of Rio Tint©-Zinc, 
should the long-rumoured take¬ 
over bid ever materiali2e. 

AE 

during 1984. In the first-half of 
tost year the cash outflow was 
£43m. of which £38m was 
capital expenditure. This time 
cash outflow was only £3m, 
even with capital expenditure 
loLaihng £30m. A Property 
revaluation for 1984 should 
show a substantial surlus 
because overseas property has 
not been revalued for several 
years. 

Profits for the full year, 
should easily top £50m against 
£43.7m. Meanwhile, Ihe interim 
dividend has been increased 
from 2.5p to 2.75p. 

English China 
Clays 

English China Clay's £2m 
downturn in interim profits 
reported in June has been more 
than recovered in the second 
half. 

FuU-year pre-tax profits were 
£46.5m. against £43.5m last 
time, despile a lumround at the 
jointly owned seismic survey 
business. Horizon Ex polo ra¬ 
tion. from attributable profits of 
£1.3m to losses of £2.2m. 

Katalistiks International, an 
associated company, also lost 

considerably more money than 
last year, and the group's 
holiday camp business suffered 
from a big decline in booking*;, 
profits plunging from a little 
over £2m to £240,000. 

The group's main activity of 
mining and setting clay reported 
a small rise in profits, but the 
big aggregates business, benefit¬ 
ing from contract to supply the 
North Devon link and the 
Plymouth relief road building 
projects, recorded a £4m leap in 
profits to 13.3m. 

The group's performance, 
however. was somewhat marred 
below the line by a much 
higher-than-norma! tax charge 
caused mainly be a reduction in 
offsetting capita] allowances. 

Attributable profits were just 
under £28m; against £32.5m 
last time. This no doubt 
influenced the decision lo 
increase the final dividend only 
slightly after the big rise in the 
interim payoul. The total 
dividend is 8.75p, against 8.2p 
last time. 

The outlook for the present 
year is good, with volume 
beginning to pick up quite 
smartly among English China 
Gays' main customers, the 
European paper industry, and 

Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds 
will have to redo its sums if it 
wants to bid again for AE (the 
old Associated Engineering) 
when the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission reports in 
March. 

AE yesterday announced a 
significant lumround in its 
fonuacs last year. Pretax losses 
of £200,000 lor the year ending 
September 1982 were turned 
into a £400,000 profit this year. 
But that does not do justice to 
its new strength. The company 
produced an operating profit of 
£14.2m on sates of£370m. 

Mr John Coliyear. the chair¬ 
man. said: “The operating 
profit of the UK companies 
doubled in the second half, 
from £4.7m lo £9.9m. and that 
trend has continued in the two 
months since then.” 

He said that the company 
would look at the £67m GKN 
bid. which lapsed on referral to 
the Commission in September, 
"as and when it comes up. 

GKN has argued that the 
merger would have presented a 
“significant opportunity to 
restructure an important section 
of the UK automotive compo¬ 
nents industry to meet inter¬ 
national competition”. But Mr 
Coliyear pointed to the inter¬ 
national side of AE as being one 
of its strengths. The difficulties 
with loss-making South African 
subsidiaries had been largely 
overcome. 

Interim Profits Doubled 
Summary of Results for (be half year to 2Xih September, 1983 

Half Year* Full Year 
1983 1982 1982/83 
£*000 £'000 £'000 

Turnover 34,832 32.914 67.205 
Group Trading Profit 1,379 1,004 1,988 
Profit before-Tax 1,030 506 1,082 

2-5P 2.5p ■ess 
Earnings per share 2L9p mmm 21.3p 

•Half Year figures unaudited and after a full tax charge. 

>fRUNGJON 
HOLDINGS 

CnmraeraalafldpessenBcr vehicles, car sales lemong. vehicle pans and 

xcccnnrtcft. petrol, auctions, leasing. sdl-drivc and contract hire, bodytariltfing, 

hire purchase finance. _ 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY HI ICES 
Rufatoar la CM parHim; 

Cottmm, cocoa, inw hi ponmfc par m, uuamr k, 
•mum. ion: 

n USSprrmi Gk-oN lo US S per metric ton. 

RUBMR 
Jen, Mar 
Apr/Jne 
Jut. Sep Oel.Onc 
Jan.'Mar 
Agr/Jno 
Jd.Seo 

SUGAR 
Mar 
May 
A up 
Ocl 
Drc Mar 
M»v 

Mar Map 
Jiy 

BE 
Mr- 
VM: 

COFFEE 
Mm 
Mar 
May 
-Iter Sep 
Nov 
Jan 

860-61 
see-*3 
an- 73 889-84 
899-94 
902-OS 
912-18 

219.40-219.80 
227.00-227.00 
236 00-236.00 
243.00-244.00 
260.00-251.00 
265.00-266.00 
£72.00-274 OO 

I8*6-80 
1836-37 
1822-23 
1808-13 
1792-93 
1768—61 
1766-60 

8.612 

1996-1998 
1911-1914 
1866-1870 
1824—1828 
1794-1798 
1760-1761 

GAS OIL 
Doc 
Jen 
Frto 
Mar 

X Jiw 
Jty 
Aug 

239.76- 240.B0 
241.00-241.26 
238.76- 239 OO 
236 60—238.76 
232.26- 232.00 
231X10-231.60 
231.26- 231.76 
231.26- 233.00 
22fl.26-234.7B 

LONDON METAL EXCHANOt 
Unofficial prim; 

Official taa-nover ngorca. 

Price* in poundi prr mrtrlc loe 
Silver in pence per troy ounce 

Cash 9B4.00-86.00 
Twee months 1010.00-11 .OO 
T, O 5100 

stanemmSicatnodes 
Cash 966 00-67 00 
Three months 993.00-94.00 
T/O 400 

T^H^H^bRADE 
Cash 8760-70 
Three months 8870-76 
T/O: ‘ 300, 
Toiml- steady. 

LEAD 
Casta 
Three months 
T/O; 
Tone; Steady. 

KMC 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tone: Steady. Quiet. 

SILVER LMlUt 
Cash 
Three months 

Three months 
T/O. 

Cash 
T/O: 

Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tone: Steady. 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
in US S per oz. 
Ore 
Feb 
Apr 
June 
Aug 
Oct 
Voi- 
Tone: Quiet. 

ASI 6-52.0 
667.0-68.0 

22 

3270-80 
3360-60 

136 

388.00-392.00 
394.00-394.20 
399.60- 401.00 
400.60- a07.a0 
412.00-415.00 
41B.00-421-00 

266 

27500^7660 
286.00-86.00 

9200. 

B80.BO-86.sb 
601 00-01.00 

5900. 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

Rudoff WaHf n»i i clal »arv4cga Ltd 
Mcnun vohomr Settlemant 

YEN 
Mar’S* 49 4294 
JUO-84 - '4334 
Sep 714 

14260 
14275 
14310 

Key figures 

On 30 June 1983 we announced our deciaiorv t$v 
merge the businesses Of The Royal Bank' of 
Scotland and Williams & Glyn’s Bank into The Royal 

: Bank of Scotland Group pta, which we intend' wIH 
take-effect during September 1986. We are more 
than ever convinced that the full merger wiH produce 
significant benefits for the Group,- with a branch 
coverage throughout Great Britain. Furthermore, 
both domestically and internationally we shall be a 
larger, stronger bank with a unified balance sheet 
More importantly, however, we shall achieve very 
substantial operating economies from merging the 
two banks. The "more efficient use of our existing 
capital resources and staff will give us greater ability 
to face competition and .. 
attack new markets more 
effectively. 

Results 
The improved results for the 
year reflect the impact of the 
growth of our business 
volumes and a widening of 
our interest margins despite 
the tall in the average base 
rate from 13.3 per cent in 
1982 to 10.0 per cent in 
1983. The results include a _ 
much better second half per¬ 
formance than- anticipated earlier in the year. This 
has been due in the main to higher net interest earn¬ 
ings, better commission and fee income, a reduction 
in the bad and doubtful debt charge between the 
two halves and an increase in our share of profits 
from associated companies. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland increased volumes 
of personal business in the domestic branches 
while, in Williams & Glyn's Bank, ‘Free banking’ for 
personal customers who maintain their current 
accounts in credit has proved very successful and 

Year 
ended 

30 Sept 
1983 

Year 
ended 

30 Sept 
1982 Change 

Profit before 
taxation £95.5m £ 90.8m +5% 

Total assets £11,077m £9.202m +19% 

Dividends per 25p 
ordinary share 7.4p 6-7p +10% 

Sir Michael Henries, Chairman. 

has contributed to a substantial increase in the 
bank's current account base. The Group has con¬ 
tinued to expand its representation overseas. 

The Economy 
The economic climate in the U.K. has improved 
somewhat over the last twelve months. Activity, on 
average, has been higher, inflation lower, and pro¬ 
ductivity has risen further. However, unemployment 
remains at an extremely high level. 

The outlook, as ever, Is uncertain. World 
recovery commenced this year with the upturn being 
fed by unexpectedly strong growth in the United 
Slates of America. The improvement has spread and 

- with some leading European 
economies now experienc¬ 
ing real growth we can 
be guardedly optimistic 
about prospects for world 
trade in the coming year. 
However, many problems 
remain. 

The Future 
In the year ahead it seems 
possible to look for a con¬ 
tinuation of the recovery 
from recession that has com- 

——' menced, albeit somewhat 
hesitantly, in the past twelve months. We face a 
period of accelerating and continuing change as 
new technology and the increasing breakdown of 
traditional distinctions within the financial sector 
create both new opportunities to obtain business 
and a range of new competitive pressures. 

Against this background, we are making good 
progress towards the creation of one bank which will 
fit us better to surmount the challenges and to seize 
the many opportunities in the months and years 
ahead. 

Copies of me J9S3 Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Assistant Secretary. 
The floya/ Bank ot Scotland Group pic, 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB. 
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MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Aivw abtoa^oiRi 4i nwwB*»o»T 

10616 

3647 
3686 

8938 
0907 8888 
8862 
0836 

9019 
8999 
8970 
8962 

10825 
10725 
10712 
10651 

i .009 pet k« tw i+1 «9». 
154.26P per n mi d 

■rkru on Dee. 
W Came. lOl 
<38: Sheep. 164 
i-1391, 
gS: ' 4tt».79-66p pr 89 tw (-0421. 

CatUciM- down 6.1 per cent eve pin. 
lOl .3491+2.201. 
Sheep nos. up 0.7 per cent, are price. 
1GA.42P (—0.161. __ 
Pip nos. up 17.2 per C*uL ave. ptlea. 79J56p 
t-O.42). 

Came nos. up 24.5 per cent. ave. price. 
tOOJ6p(-ai4). 

?S5jS3??^3 93121-4 W C*°l:' *'*' ****■ 

I On 

Month 
Jan Ma< 
May 

WHEAT BARLEY 
Oov Com 

£120.90 121.00 
E123« 123.4* 
£126.65 12820 

__ £129.45 -  
Sep H113J20 11105 
Nov £11600 11*00 

Total lots traded 
Wheat B: ill. 
Barley: 49. 

Trfefus 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax Loss £12m (El 
Turnover £98m (£l2J2m) 
Net interim dividend None (same) 

Coflins Rutherford Scott 
.._.f-yearto31.10.83 
Pretax profit £204.000 (£121,000 
loss) 
Stated earnings 302p 
Turnover £906m (ES.an) 
Net Interim dividend 1.25p 

Shaw Carpets 
-Half-year to 28.1083_ 
Pretax profit £722,000 (£142,000) 
Stated earnings 2.4p (05p) 
Turnover £203m (£18-5m) 
Net interim dividend Ip (nit) 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank. 
Barclays 
BCQ- 
Citibank Sav 

9% 
_9% 
_9% 

Citibank Savings 
ConsolidatedGds9% 
Continental Trust9% 
GHoare&Co_*9% 
Lloyds Bank.... 
Midland Bank_—. 9% 
Nat Westminster . 9% 
TSB_9% 
Williams & Glyn’s — 9% 
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Hotels lead 
200% rise 
in profits 
at Stakis 
By Onr JF^utaciil Staff 

Pretax profits of Stakis, the 
holds, casino and drinks 
company, rose last year by £2m 
to £6.4m. The company said 
that initial trading results for 
the current year mdicatd that 

there would be continued profit 
growth in 1983-84. 

Turnover of the Glasgow- 
based group, which has recently 
expanded into the London hotel 
business, was up from £S3m to 
£99.8ra for the year to October, 
and trading profit was up from 
£6.4m to film. 

The hotels and inns division 
was the main contributor to the 
profits nsc, with trading profit 
of £4.3m against £3.2m. and the 
casinos division showed trading 
profits up from £2.2m to £2.7m, 
The wines and spirits business 
recorded a fall from £ 1.04m to 
£864.000. 

The rise in the hotels ami 
inns figure was helped by an 
exccpuanal item gain of 
£542.000, arising from the sale 
of properties (last year the 
comparable figure was 
£342.000). and insurance claims 
of £55.000. The dividend is 
being increased to !.45p at the 
final stage, making 2p for the 
year against l.7op. 

The company said that the 
tax charge * of £866.000 
(£314.000) had been reduced by 
overpro visions for previous 
years of £280,000. The com¬ 
pany had a£7.8m rights issue is 
January this year. 

Expansion 
pays off 

for M&G 
By Jonathan Clare 

M&G Group. Britain's sec¬ 
ond largest unit trust company, 
has reported record profits - up 
65 per cent - after a big upturn 
in the shares of high-yielding 
and recovery sectors in which « 
invests. Profits increased from 
£3.6m to more than £6m and 
the total dividend for the year 
has been increased by one-third 
to 20p. The results are the best 
so far from the quoted unit (rust 
companies. 

M&G’s unit trusts also 
increased substantially in value 
from £874m to £ 1,243m which 
represents about 11.5 per cent 
of the total market. A similar 
rate of growth this year could 
allow M&G to overtake Save & 
Prosper, the markei leader. 

The results reflect .the good 
year experienced by the -unit 
mist rndustiyr with better 
market conditions in certain 
countries, such as Britain, the 
US and Japan. The better 
results come as much from the 
expansion of M&G’s business 
as from the rise in most world 
stock markets. The figures were 
also helped by the forecast 
improvement m MAG's in¬ 
surance business where profits 
increased from £200,000 to 
£928,000 and funds managed by 
the group rose from £263m to 
£377m. 

Earnings per share increased 
by 55 per cent from 26.2p to 
40.6p. 

Profits from M&G's own unit 
trusts increased from £2.2m to 
£4. Ira. Profits from trusts 
administered for other people 
rose from £59,000 to £77,000. 

Net assets per share increased 
from !43plo2l8p. 

WALLSTREET 

New York (NYT)-Xerox is 
expanding its financial services 
business by acquiring Van 
Kampcn Merritt, a privately 
owned investment banking 
concern. 

The deal is worth $150m plus 
a contingent payment of as 
much as S6£m based an Van 
Kampen’s earnings over the 
next three years. 

The company, based in 

Dwf Of 
14 13 

Napierville. Illinois, has a 
flourishing business in packag¬ 
ing tax exempt municipal bonds 
into long-term unit invest¬ 
ments. 

Investors took the news in 
their stride. Xerox’s stock 
reached a 52-week high on 
Tuesday, closing at 50 Vk up 
on a volume of nearly 1.3 
million shares. 
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HERMAN SMITH 
PLC 

Results 30th June 1983 
tc On turnover of £8,632^88 the Group has produced an 

operating profit of £380,892 before interest charges of 
£327.940 and taxation credit of £596,967, giving an after-tax 
profit of £619,919. The pre-tax profit of £22.952 is after 
charging costs for redundancies of £83,132 and £200.000 
relating to the joint venture, Herman Smith Hitco.The total 
dividend is maintained at 0.5p per share. 

-X- The contract Pressworking subsidiary suffered a loss due to a 
- severe down-turn in demand. The results for the current year 

will be rnucjii improved. 
& As anticipated. Precision Engineering had an extremely 

difficult year, and did wgfl to make a modest contribution. 
Benefits of increasing production are more likely to show 
through in the second half of the present financial year. 

•X- Eurocraft has traded well and contributed significantly to 
Group operating profits. 

# HERMAN SMITH HITCO has made excellent progress, 
operated better than budget for the year, and continues to do 
so at this time. We have every confidence in the profitable 

‘ growth of this company in the longer term. 
jr Within our wholly owned subsidiaries the forward 

order position is more satisfactory than for some time 
and although our joint venture Company will require 
some further sup port this yea r, it is within its 
operating business plan. 

■35- A restructuring of borrowing arrangements and a 
Rights Issue to raise approximately £960,000 (after 
expenses) is proposed. _ 

M. Herman-Smith, Chairman 

Copies of the full report may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Cinderbank Works. Netherton, Dudley, West Midlands DY2 9AH. 

ate watching BEIT 
In our last Annual Report the 

Chairman predicted that pre-tax 
profits would climb well away from 
their plateau. Our results for the 
half-year to 30 September 1983 
were as follows: 

We also made progress in 
concentrating our resources into 
those service areas which we blow 
and understand. 

For the future we continue to be 
a company "worth watching”. 

Turnover £610^31.000 Up 9% 

Pre-tax profit £31,769,-000 Up 17% 

Earnings per share 103p UpIS% 

Dividend 2.25p Vp2t% 

The talent that makes 
companies flourish. 

Fwacopv r»f the J*M*nm Sivj'cmcM trfzizc vriic to 
Neil Ryder < Dept. T.T. )■ Slrauon House, 

Piccadilly. London WtX 6AS. 

/ 
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APPOINTMENTS 

IVftW chiefs The Unit®* States budget vuwia defidt h ^ record IewISt 

Qf Rarftlrimv and *® almost on*™1**11? 
«l UftlUUIlg regarded by poUtidans and gi j9 ° economists in Europe as the 
i Ol DOrafinn singfe most important bar- 
VUipuiaUUlI rier to sustained worldwide 

Hongkong and Shanghai economic recovery. Infinen- 
Sanking Corporation: Mr Wi]. tial critics both inside and 

Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation: Mr Wi]. 
liam Purvis, ai present execu¬ 
tive director Banking, will 
succeed Mr P. E. Hammond as 
deputy chairman next May. Mr 
Robert Farrell, at present group 
siafT controller, will join the 
board, also in May. as an 
executive director. Mr Ham¬ 
mond will retire at the ordinary 
Nearly genera! meeting on May 
8- , 

Martin The Newagent Mr 
Bill Mitchell will join the board 
as personnel director from 
January 16. 

Crescent Japan Investment 
Trust: Mr Fan Macdonald will 
10m the boards of Crescent 
Japan and New Tokyo Invest¬ 
ment Trust on January 1. 

The English Association 
Trust: Mr James Cave will be a 
director from January 19. He 
will be in charge of the 
investment division and will be 
ihe managing director of The 
English Association Investment 
Management. 

Mucrsk Company: Mr A. B. 
Marshall has been appointed 
vice-chairman. 

Weils Fargo Bank: Mr 
Richard Borda. executive vice- 
president. has been made head 
of the Europe/Africa/Middle 
East division, headquartered in 
London. He succeeds Mr 
William Wright. 

Save & Prosper Investment 
Management: Mr Chris Tracey 
is to be managing director. 

Argyll Group: Following the 
completion of the merger of ; 
Argyll Foods and Amalgamated . 
Distilled Products. Mr C. D. 
Smith will be group financial 
controller and company sec- ; 
reiarv and Mr P. A. Frendo : 
group financial controller of ] 
Argyll Foods and finance • 
director of Argyll Stores in place 
of Mr Smith. Mr J. P. Kinch is j 
appointed assistant group ! 
company secretary of Argyll 
Group and company secretary 1 
of Argyll Foods and of Amalga- 1 
mated Distilled Products. < 

National Bedding Federation: j 
Mr Patrick Quigley has become * 
chief executive. j 

Singer & Friedlanden Mr i 
B. D. F. Mansfield has been £ 
appointed a managing director 
and Mr W. H. Wright a local \ 
director from January 1. s 

Opposition grows to the President’s unwillingness to tackle the huge US deficit 
— _'_ • _ • • • £9 strong ties to the 

w;s:s The world waits for S2r*s 
almost universally A “V " VTA. M.%* ▼ T v mathematics are in plac 

d by politicians and   _ explosion. The longer ■ 
ists in Europe as the T| _ _ _ _ A ^ - dlYl the more serious the pro 
most important bar- uCh fTCI fl | fl w* 111 ' dfi II He estimated that the 
sustained worldwide IU UVXUvJV * financing the national d 
ic recovery. Inftnen- . . _ 5s* b? ^SS biJIiop 1 
ics both inside and • a • §■ _i_ fiscal years 1982 and 19 

is; economic time bomb skse outside the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration are adding 
their voices to the criticism 
of Mr Reagan’s economic 
policy. But 1984 is an 
election year, with Mr 
Reagan now baring declared 
himself as a candidate. 
BAILEY MORRIS in 
Washington assesses the 
political climate for this 
crucial economic debate. 

% 

How long is too long to wait in 
correcting the crippling world 
effects of a huge United States 
budget defidt projected at S200 
billion and above for the- next 
five years? 

Four months ago. flushed 
with the success of recovery, no 
one in Washington was asking 
this provocative question. 

But in recent weeks, as 
concern has grown, the US 
deficit has come to be regarded 
as an economic time bomb 
which must be defused before it 
explodes. 

But when? Can action by 
Congress and the Reagan 

! Administration wait until after 
the elections in 1985 as the 
President has proposed? In¬ 
creasingly. and in louder voices, 
a bi-partisan group of officials 
and economists has said no. 

What is wrong with wailing 
until 1985 to take the politically 
unpopular step of raising taxes 
and cutting domestic pro¬ 
grammes to reduce the deficit? 

In the words of Mr Martin 
Feldsiein. the President’s out¬ 
spoken economics adviser, the 
problem is this: “The longer 
you wait, the more difficult it is 
for the economy to absorb the 
kinds of changes in government 
spending and taxes. 

Enacting the budget in 1985 
rather than now would inevi- 
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Martin FeRLstein (left) and Robert Dole (centre): two vociferous critics of Reagan. 

swept to victory during the last 
presidential elections on the 
promise of a balanced budget 
and sustained economic growth. 

Mr Robert Dole, the powerful 
chairman of the Senate finance 
committee,-is prominent among 
them. Despite strong- White 

‘Delaying reducing 
the budget will 
lead to a less 

balanced recovery’ 

House opposition, he held an 
tabley mean a slow phase-in of unusual set of hearings last 
deficit reductions and. there¬ 
fore, a more unbalanced recov¬ 
ery. Mr Feklstein said. This 
would lead to less capital 
formation, bigger increases in 

week to focus national attention 
on the threatened budget 
deficits. 

“I regard the deficit as the 
most important domestic issue 

elsewhere, there is the percep¬ 
tion that President Reagan is 
playing bis political fiddle while 
the US economy burns. They 
note that in doing nothing, the 
President has repeatedly stated 
his belief that the deficit would 
go away in time as the recovery 
continues. 

The President’s critics fear 
that the recovery will go up in 
smoke if action is not taken 
now to reduce the deficits in 
1986 and the years beyond. 

They foresee a steady rise in 
the deficit to $280 billion by 
fiscal 1989. Interest payments 
on this extra debt alone are 
estimated to be in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of $30 bn - $100 bn a 
year. 

According to Mr Feldstein: 
“Just to finance that additional 
interest would require a lax 
increase at 1988 levels of 15-20 

fired a fortnight ago by White 
House officials who ordered 
him to keep his views to himself 
in the months ahead. 

But other equally prominent 
economists have taken up this 
cause. 

Mis Alice Rivlin, an econo- 

Various efforts to 
cut the deficit 
are predicted 

to get nowhere 

the national debt and, eventu- facing Congress and I fear there per cent on top of the personal 
ally, higher interest rates. 

It is precisely these fears 
which fuel the growing oppo¬ 
sition among Republicans who 

is a real danger of political 
stalemate in the coming year," 
Mr Dole said. 

In the Dole camp and 

income taxes which are already 
in place." 

For these outspoken remarks, 
Mr Feldstein was very nearly 

mist who recently stepped down 
as director of the Congressional 
Budget Office, said: “Waiting 
until 1985 to take action on the 
deficit entails the risk of having 
to wait until after the next new 
recession. By 1985, growth will 
have slowed substantially and 
perhaps even turned negative." 

Mrs Rivlin’s successor, Mr 
Rudy Fenner, a highly respected 
Republican economist with 

strong ties to the Reagan 
administration, last week said 
more or less the same thing. 

■ According to Mr Fenner “The 
mathematics are in place for an 
explosion. The longer we wait 
the more serious the problem." 

He estimated that the cost of 
financing the national debt will 
rise by $56 billion between 
fiscal years 1982 and 1986. and 
would exceed substantially the 
level of standby tax increases 
proposed by President Reagan 
in his 1984 budget. 

Despite these repeated warn¬ 
ings, both President Reagan and 
Mr Thomas O'Neill the 
Democraic leader of the House, 
have opposed strongly the 
interim deficit reduction pro¬ 
grammes proposed by both 
parties for 1984. 

Mr Dole has proposed a 
deficit package which would 
reduce it by $150 billion over 
four years through equal 
amounts of spending cuts and 
tax increases. 

Earlier, a group of House 
Democrats tried and failed to 
build support for a programme 
of defence and social spending 
cuts coupled with tax increases 
for a total reduction of about 
$230 billion. Similar deficit 
reduction efforts will be pro¬ 
posed again when Congress 
reconvenes in January. But 
already it is predicted they will 
not get anywhere. 

Mr Dole said: "Without 
strong leadership from both 
President Reagan and Mr 
O’Neill neither those who 
favour budget cuts nor those 
who favour tax increases will 
budge." 

T7ie Administration, now 
hard at work on its 1985 budget, 
has said it has lirtle interest in 
an interim compromise package 
to be enacted in 1984. The 
result of this stalemate is likely 
to be a growing loss of 
confidence in the Adminis¬ 
tration’s commitment to reduc¬ 
ing the huge structural defidt 
predicted up to 1989. 

This is expected to have an 
immediate effect, translating 
into a slower recovery in the US 
which would have negative 
effects in Europe and elsewhere. 

According to Mr Feldstein: 1 
"If we saw a resolution of the 1 
budget situation now. the * 
confidence that would create * 
would make it possible to live * 
with large budget deficits in - 
1984 and i 985. If we do nothing t 
now. and the confidence is not t 
there, then the actual perform- c 
ance of the economy in 1984 a 
and 1985 is going to be much £ 
worse.” T 

BET profits up 
a sharp 17% 

By Philip Robinson j 

British Electric Traction, would become a takmv,. lV 
which lakes in house building, but the threathasawiES®^'* 
newspapers, television and company fom a rix-wS6! 
transport, yesterday reported a during which fuU-v»tf 
17 per cent in pre-tax profits. It fluctuated betweeri^ jwJ?70”118 : 
was the first significant increase £70m. and was me first sign i hear 
for at least three vears. 

Announcing ihe figures. Mr peformance implies*3^?'^ • 
Hugh Dundas, BET chairman, earnings of a record f 
said: “In our last annual report I- has raised the ’’ said: la our last annual report I- has raised the interim EvlEli 
predicted that our pre-tax by 21' per cent to *> 250™'™^ 
profits would start to climb Most of the iimaLd _ '' 
awav from their plateau." ■ impair _"”5“ °Pen—' away from their plateau." 

For the six monthes to the 
end of last September group 

ing-half profit came fromtfc? 

end or last September group where pre uui profits J 
turnover rose 8 per cent to £l.5m to£7 3m ^• 
£6I0m on which pretax profits Industrial services mana** 
of £31.7m were earned against to push up nrofits GnSrSf*- 
profits of £27m last time. to " 

intWKts rose 26. per cenT^ ' Profits were much in line 
with the predictions of market £7.6m. However. m^emron«I? . 
analysts and BETs pnee eased which includes BETs staked1" 
!p to 265p. The price has risen Redfflusion, pre tax m2Vih- - 
thisyear from a low of 166p. by more than^ ., 

The sharp movement has Profits in nuhii«hm. -IT 
been inspired by market expec¬ 
tations of a takeover bid since 
bidding for conglomerates 
looked like becoming fhshion 
earlier this year. 

Some analysts said yesterday 

pnee has risen Redfflusion, pre lax profits far 
)wof!66p by more than a fifth to£61m^ - 
lovernent has FTofixs i„ publishing are ^ ' 
market expec- changed at £1.9m SdTei-S-’ 
over bid since sector profits increased by^s- 
conglomerates per cent ^ 

>ming fashion Last month, BET announced 

said yesterdav 
tha, they TOSCTf, S&g 

Market listing for 
McCarthy & Stone 

holders for more than £12m to 
finance a big expansion. plan 
during the current year. 

Last year McCarthy, which 
enjoys a high slock market 
rating because of the lead ti 
holds in its specialist market, 
increased its profits from £2.Im 
to £3.7m. 

year. 

Sales of flats during the fiis 
three months of the current year - 
totalled 195 compared with just ' 
85 for the same period last time. 

The field is becoming more • 
competitive with some of the ' 
big house builders Hke Barren V 
moving in but McCarthy is 

The better than expected ready to manage developments 
results follow much higher sales on their behalf v 
than expected of its flats for the 
elderly. After selling 189 flats in 
the first half sales accelerated 
sharply in the second half to 

It is also considering building 
nursing homes for the elderly 
which would accommodate old 
people who become too infirm 

303 with a. similar rate of to five in the standard flats. 
growth expected this year. The 
growth is the result of increasing 
demand for this type of housing 
and of McCarthy's increased 
geographical coverage which is 
now almost nationwide. 

The dividend has been- 
increased from 2p to 3.5p. The 
yield is only 1.4 per cent with 
the shares down Sp at 365p. The' 
terms of the rights issue are one 
tofourat 30Gp. 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST 747 

HAS BUSINESS CLASS ON A FLOOR OF ITS OWN 

SC EVERYONE ELSE HAS MORE ROOM TO RELAX IN 

wm 

iM M 

r mt: 

We'd like to introduce you to BIG TOP. 
The world’s most advanced 747. 

The interior has been designed to Singapore Airlines’ 
n specifications. The stretched upper deck (twice the 

size of normal 7471s) is a single, private floor exclusively for 
Business Class passengers. It has its own bar service, movie 

facilities and galley. All the seats are set two abreast And so wide 

you'd be happy to call them First Class. 
By putting Business Class upstairs, there's now more 

room downstairs. Making the First Class cabin one 
of the most spacious in the world. With all the seats being 
fully reclining Snoozzzers. 

There's also more space in Economy Class, with more 
leg-room between the specially contoured seats. 

BIG TOP flies on Mondays. Tuesdays, Fridays and 

AMtrafcL 3S Palt °f SIAS ^ Service t0 Sin2aP°re and 

... Witil the kind of in-flight service even other , 
airlines talk about 

And the kind of comfort everyone will be " 
talking about SINGAPORE 

By Jonathan Clare ~ 

McCarthy & Stone, flic The rights issue win reduce ' 
bu,ld^of sheltered housing for the stakes held by the McCarthy - ■' 
the elderiy. is to get a foil stock and Stone families from 76 «? ' 
maritei listing 18 months after n cent to 62 per cenL The rashis V 
made its debut on the Unlisted likely to be quickly eaten up bv ' 7 
Securities Market. The com- developments and gearing could'' 
pany is also asking its share- be 90 per cent by the end of the 

BUI&TeBUSWESS 
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Trippier 
backs 

expansion 
fund 

By Jonathan Clare 
Mr David Trippier, the minister! 
for small business, has given i 
powerful personal endorsement! 
loa newcoaununity-based fund1 
set up to pump cash into local 
businesses in North East Lanca¬ 
shire using the Business Expan¬ 
sion Scheme. 

Mr Trippier said that the new 
fund, which is in hfo own 
constituency of Rossendak and 
Darwen, is the first fund to be 
set up in the spirit of the; 
Chancellor's intentions when he! 
announced the Business Expan¬ 
sion Scheme had so far been 
monopolised by the big funds. 
He hoped that by February 
there would be two or three 
more locally-based funds set up 
under the initiative of local 
enterprise agencies. 

Since the Business Expansion 
Scheme was announced last 
March, 27 City-based funds 
have been set up to tafcg 
advantage of the generous tax 
concessions it makes available. 
But many of these schemes 
have been criticised for the high 
management charges, the cost 
to the companies which use 
their cash and frequent de¬ 
mands for options over the 
shares and a seat on the board. 
The new fund, the Valleys of 
Enterprise Trust Fond (VET), is 
run by local businessmen who 
draw no salary for this work. It 
intends to invest £500,000 in 
local firms. Investors will pay 
no initial management charge 
although there will be a half- 
yearly administration charge of 
one per cent. 

The VET scheme has been set 
up jointly by the Rossendale 
enterprise Trust and the Black- 
bum and District Enterprise 
Trust. 

Mr Trippier also suggested 
that it might be possible to set 
up similar schemes in rural 
areas such as the South West 
ihrought the Council for Small 
Industries in Rural Areas 
(Cosira). 

The VET scheme already has 
£250,000 promised and expects 
to be fully invested by April 
when' the tax year ends. 
Individuals are expected to 
invest between £20,000 and 
£100.000. 

Most of the big funds only 
consider investments in “big” 
small firms, unless they are 
particularly exciting “green¬ 
field” projects which carry high 
risks and high rewards. They 
would not normally invest less 
than £100,000 which cuts.off 
finance 

Les Seeney (left) with Douglas Herb Ison and Professor John Dawson 

Small retailers set 
for a fairer deal 

There is good news this week 
for the small retailer who feels 
that be gets far less attention 
from government than the 

■ mannfactiu cis who are in the 
minority among small business¬ 
es. 

i There are mores in the EEC 
which canid go some way to 
shifting the balance in fiutnr of 
the shopkeepers with a prospec¬ 
tive impact in Britain as much 
as elsewhere in the Community. 
It comes as the British Govern¬ 
ment has Indicated in its White 
Paper on regional policy that 
more help trill now be chan¬ 
nelled towards the services 
sector although bow far fhk will 
be extended to retailing as such 
has yet to be clarified. 

EEC financial aid pro¬ 
grammes, will for the first time 
cover the service industries, 
including retailing. 

There also appears to be a 
fair wind, with endorsement by 
the Council of Ministers still to 
come, for a code of conduct on 
small and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses which would lay an 
obligation on Brussels and' 
national governments to make 
sure that policies do not actively 
harm small business operations. 

The moves were welcomed as 
a long overdue shift of polides 
by Mr Donglas Herb iso n, 
secretary general of the Euro- 

By Derek Harris 

pean Confederation of Retailing, 
who is also manager of Euro¬ 
pean operations for the Retail 
Consortium, trade body for 
more most of Britain's retailers. 

He was chairing this week in 
London (he third of five regional 
conferences organised by the 
Consorti am on problems of 
ctibU Bttd |C- 
taOers and EEC funded os part 
of tbe European Year of Small 
and Medium-sized Enterprises. 
He said: "Clearly the EEC is 
more aware now of the import¬ 
ance of retailing In the context 
of helping small businesses and 
perhaps rather more than is the 
British Government.” 

One upshot of the five 
conferences will be an analysis 
of small retailers' problems and 
so far tbe list looks similar to 
that drawn up by the National 
Chamber of Trade (NCT), 
according to Mr Herbison. 
Disparity of discounts as 
between those commanded by 
big multiple grocery chains and 
the little man is one. Another is 
the need for vocational training 
schemes for tbe many going into 
retailing with no grasp of what 
they are taking on. More 
exemptions from Valued Added 
Tax are widely called for. 

High rents and the local 
authority rates based on them 
are one of the biggest problems. 

according to Mr Les Seeney, 
director general of the NCT. He 
said: “Small businesses are 
being squeezed out, including 
(be small specialist retailers 
which offer things the Mgi 
chains cannot.” 

He argues there Is a sodalr 
argument for positive discrW 
nation in favour of the smaller 
outlets, with specific allocations, 
to them in shopping develop-! 
mental with reasonable rent and 
rate levels. I 

Numbers, of small retailers 
have been falling for years, with 
the rate of decline quickening in 
the seventies, followed by some 
limited evidence of a slower 
decline over the past three 
years, according to John Daw¬ 
son. professor of distributive 
studies at the University of 
Stirling. 

The dynamism of the sector 
comes out In the high «HMl 
birthrate of 25,000. But death 
rates are nearly the high*—* for 
any sector. 

Reversing tbe decline in small 
retailing businesses depends 
more on altered attitudes among 
those running the businesses 
than on direct Government 
policy, he suggests. But he adds: 
“Government initiatives conld 
well provide the tonic to speed 
recovery.” 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS MR FRIDAY XmPya. 

Pressure to push 
up loan limit 

■ Changes h the small Arms 
l«ns guarantee schema, (ncfaxflng 
widening to scope more to 
motflum-sized enterprises, are 
bafrwcaJtedtorbytheSmaa 
Business Bureau wrltas Derek 
Harris. 
Mchael GryBs, the Bureau 
chairman, who la Tory MP for 
Surrey North West is pressing the 
case at the House of Commons, 
urging that the upper loan Bank 
under the scheme should go from 
£75,000 to £250,000. 
'TbtswouUaAowmecAjm-fitzed 
businesses with their greater 
capita! needs to benefit from the 
scheme with the bonus that such 
companies because of their greater 
sire would tend to generate more 
jobs than a smalterbusiness." said 
MrGrytts. 

He Is also urging that the 3 per cent 
premium charged on bens should 
be abolished. Uhder the schema 80 
per cent of a loan advanced by a 

bank Is guaranteed by the 
Government 
The loan guarantee scheme is 
naming on an experimental bask 
at present and a review is going on 
to decide Its future beyonanext 
May. The number of guarantee* 
given under the scheme since June 
1381 fs now around 13.000with 
wefl over £400m advanced. 

■an i 
i to setting up in 

business. Tf» approach is a nuts- 
and-bolts one covering afl the key 
considerations from finance 
sources and marketing to 
accounting systems and taxation, ft 
explains how to put together a 
businftss Dlflfi. 
The guide comes as a pack with 
additional guidefines on where to 

nd advice, wi 
> for detailed; 

now business. It costs I 
including postage. 

‘Telling me I was ineligible for a 
MSC training course b the only 
favour the government has ever 
dose for me* 

Contact G&Ban ColBngrkJge, British 
Institute of Management. 
Management House. Parker Street. 
London WC2B5PT; telephone (01) 

4053458. 
pofl 

I Councils into a 
single body, the Clothing Export 
Counci, has resulted in a 

comprehensive service being 
-offered to members on export 
sales and marketing. A buyer 
service is being 5peasffy 
strengthened. 

Contact Clothing Export n 
Coun<&A<mc»niyHousa,26£8 
Secfcvtife Street London W1X2QT: 
telephone (01)4341881. 
■ A successful18-month ptot 
scheme in Huddersfield has 
prompted Armtage & Norton, one 
of the top 20 chartered 
accountants by fee Income, to start 
extending a low-price “nursery” 
scheme for giving accountancy 
help to new small businesses. 
The Leeds-based accountants, 
with a nationwide network of 
offices, are extending the scheme 
to other outlets m the North East at 
Bradford, Dewsbury, Halifax, and 
Loads. A further extension to other 
offices In the North West, Scotiend, 
the Midlands and the South, is Sin the near future. 

a business is estabfished, 
when It reaches the stage of 
appointing a fuB-time accountant, 
alt rates charged are at a Amount. 
First cgnauntbns, often involving 
a day including visas, are free. The 
aim irtitiaHy is to create a book¬ 
keeping system provkfing key 
management Information tailored 
to the mrSvidual business. 

The bank 
By Wayae Lfattott 

The problems of small 
businesses seeking to expand 
ore legion but a straw poll of 
companies on the Unlisted 
Securities Market (USM) and 
merchant banks and venture 
capital advisers shows that the 
biggest cause of insolvency is 
under-capitalization at the tiwu» 
of the first phase of major 
expansion. 

The other big problem is poor 
marketing research coupled 
with a too-strong dependency 
on a local clearing bank. 

CPU Computers is a re¬ 
spected company within the 
USM market, having grown 
from a black bank account over 
the last ten-years. Its principal 
business is the distribution of 
computer components but it 
has recently begun manufactur¬ 
ing its own business computer. 
In the last financial year 
turnover reached £20m and pre¬ 
tax profits rose 56 per cent to 
£1.3 5m. Some time over the 
next financial year the company 
intends see long a full stock 
market listing. 

Mr Tom Fitzpatrick, is joint 
chairman co-founder, and 
the thought of reflecting back 

manager with a foot in the door 

Why small businesses don’t grow mto big businesses 
First priority for the Small 

Business Research Trust, which 
was formally launched this 
week with backing among 
others from the Bank of 
England, will be investigating 
the size, shape and performance 
pf_ihe small business sector, 
Derek Harris writes. 

“There just is not enough 
informationi ^ayaflahje to afio^v. r 

small businesses or to allow 
evaluation of tbe effectiveness 
of measures that are intended to 
revitalise the sector,” says Bert 
Nicholson, the Trust's research 
secretary. 

The Trust has been getting 
into its stride since March with 
backing also from Bass, 
National Westminster Bank, J 

funding Is £150,000 and it is 
already supporting a pilot 
survey in Scotland. 

The Trust earned a stamp of 
approval from Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, when be made the 
formal launch this week; the 
research should help the 
Government as well as business 

In its first strategy paper tbe 
Trust this week suggested that 
the major problem to be tackled 
will probably be why Britain has 
relatively few small businesses. 
and why a low proportion of 
them grow. 

Contact: Small Business 
Research Trust. 3 Dean Trench 
StjeeL, _ Westmuater^ 

Tom Fitepairick: the way 
to find the money 

over his initial problems causes 
a wry smile. “In year one we 
had trouble getting any form of 
bank support at alL We were 
offered overdraft facilities of 
£3,000 rising to £5,000 if we 
both put our houses up as 
security. I can't repeat our reply 
to a family newsoaner ” 

So Mr Fitzpatrick took the 
opposite tack. “Our solution 
was to write out a business plan 
showing our ideas, where we 
wanted to go, how much it 
would cost and our overdraft 
need of £15,000. Then we just 
walked 'round every clearing 
bank branch in Woking, Surrey, 
until we found a NaiWest 
manager prepared -to support 
us. In tbe end we didn’t use it, 
but it gave the necessary credit 
references fat our suppliers. 

Since then the company has 
made the choice not to expand 
meteoricaHy with the market. 
He offers two pieces of advice. 
The first: don't grow on 
borrowed money. The second: 
build up the staff and infrastruc¬ 
ture on money already earned 
and don’t buy in staff on what 
yon might achieve. 

“Everyone goes on about 
cash flow management But the 
reality is that that is the only 
way to do it successfully. Once 
you arc indebted to the local 
bank manager, the interna! 
pressures are enormous. The 
man never has his foot out of 
the door,” he said. 

Much the same problem faces 
James Hay Pension Trustees. 
They run a private company 
whose shares are currently being 
placed by stockbrokers Scrim- 
geour. Kemp-Gee to its private 
clients. 

Since the Government 
recently allowed self-adminis¬ 
tered company pension funds to 
invest 50 per cent in the 
business, plant and offices, 
demand has really rocketed. 

Mr John Bevan, the chair¬ 
man, says his company’s prob¬ 
lem was not so much money as 
the internal infrastructure to 
support the expansion. “After 
we moved up to London (from 
Cardiff) we found ourselves 
getting involved in all kinds of 
projects for oar clients. BE$ 
schemes, joint-developments 
and the like until one day we 
discovered we just weren’t 
meeting our targets for new 
business.” 

building up the administrative 
structure to support the expan¬ 
sion. Once again from money 
earned, not money borrowed. 

Of the forms of financing 
available to the company, 
James Hay chose equity rather 
than bank loans. Having done 
that, they have similarly 
prepared a three-year plan that 
is flexible enough to allow for 
delays on receivables. 

“You know what the mini¬ 
mum receivables are going to be 
and, no matter what you hope 
for, you have to work on that 
figure and no other,” Mr Bevan 
said. 

Mr Charles Duff, a director at 
Venture Founders, whose £12m 
fund for new start-ups and pure 
greenfield projects was recently 
launched, stressed the import¬ 
ance of a business plan and 
defining a narrow market in 
which to operate. 

His company has a client that 
entered into a dramatic expan¬ 
sion and rapidly became insol¬ 
vent The rescue money 
amounted to £2m. Luckily, that 
company had Venture behind it 
and the money was raised from 
City institutions with the 
necessary management back-up 
hired in. 

But that is a rare occurence. - 
All loo often a company will be 
able to raise the capital to get off 
the ground only to find that the 
second tranche of much needed 
cash is either difficult to get or 
comes with too many strings. 

• Next Week looks at the 
dos and data’s cf presenting a 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

AFFILIATE 
International manufacturer with over £1 million Iri'v 

current sales behind them is seeking responsible 
persons as agents for their products throughout major 
centres of the UK. 

There is no product sefiing Involved. 

We are marketing a unique product, patBirtaptffed 
for. It is the only one of Its lype in the world. The 
business can be operated by an Individual, male or 
female, or Is an excellent investment for a company 
seeking diversification. 

Investment range from £22,500 to £45,000 and 
even higher for organisations wishing to take larger 
areas ofirasponsMtty. 
If you are Interested in getting in on the ground floor and 
can accept this chaUenga, please contact us today to 
leam more about this 

BUI Richardson 

22 Old Steine, BrightoriBNI 1EL 
Telephone: 0273 &2BSB (6 lines) 
Tetex 878268 MNBRIG. 
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Please write m an 0062 R. The 
Times. 
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BrtdOW■ Terrace. Wigan. 
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ASSOCIATION 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE**- 
SCHOOLS 

125. High Holbom 
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01 6800858 
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BOOKS 

Claries W.Trayfen 
Antiquarian Bookseller. 

Rare Books boughi/soUf 

49/50 QUARRY STREET. 
GUILDFORD. 

TEL 572424 

KEYBOARDS 
Orbrtng you ■ compMa word 
prneoMbifl asnrfeo. lm ua hop 

■yuiiwiai yourtyplng, 
loang tats, Reports, Acerwtitt 
ato. No Job la too omal a tan#. 
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Rtaa JM 012» M2 amt S 
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-. BartlayeafC RafM Telea 

I 01-464 7633. 
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CURTAINMA5TER 

Cottunerculand 

indnstrialdeanax .. 

London's Siwialist 

Service 

- 101-640 2212 

IIVTEnvATXmAL RtsCWSl. Pol. 
IHeaL acoaoralc A financial survey* A 
wawiliBcy f« Bustno* and 
Govwruuot IbWreaafch. I1B 
Uaaafnrt sr„ London. 8W3 6BU. Tdi 
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| 
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Alleyn foLTVl. Ol 223 5141 7364. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

EXPf 
COMP/ 

REGISTRATlOr 
LIMITED 

25 City Road. 
London EC1 

Tet 01-628 5434 

CANCER 

RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

2 Carl ion House Terrace. 

\oJfei S&iY*fc\R&S. 

Expanding 
VIDEO&TV SHOP 

fa-Sfik 
. Togsttw wWi axtett 
■ agreemonta In low tax ereo In tha 
>'IdIo of Man. Ror furthar datai 
'#»pply Bo* 0030R The Tlnws. 
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LEASE FOR SALE 
MOTOR VEHICLE BREAKERS 

Awrax 3t» acres, kun tsu 
central location near Watford 
4* a a gotno concern n 1 
on equtpmanl. stock and OUK 

£150.000 
01-263 7476/9881 

FURRIERS 

FABIAN FURS 

36. KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
LONDONSWI 

Cold Storage 
' • A Restyling 

-■•• •• 01-235-5572 ; : 
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PALLETS FOB SALE- 411ns x 311m. 
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0464 773222. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY” 
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sale ownlnp freehold — 
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CRICKET 

W Indies in new 
trouble after 

Kallicharran’s 

. •. * 
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THETD^FRIPAYPEC^ro^983 UNIVERSITY DOMINATE AFTER AN UNCERTAIN SpSt 

Carrying Exiles contribute to Defats < 
_ i « lsh downfall 
developing 

area 
By Darid Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

resignation 
Alvin Kallicharran, one of 

the West Indies' leading bats- 
nen on their unofficial tour of 
outh Africa, yesterday added 
> his side's mounting problems 

* resigning as vice-captain, 
dlicharran said be would 
l tin ae playing with the team 
: would leave the country as 
*n as the tour finished at the 
1 of January. 
‘It’s a personal decision," 
llicharran said. “I spoke with 

{ wife and she is my best 
viser." KaUicharran’s depar- 
re means he will break his 
□tract with Transvaal, the 
ovincial side he has played for 

uring the past two years. 
The West Indies' tour, made 

a defiance of international 
-oycotts of South Africa, has 

already been troubled by finan¬ 
cial disagreements as well as the 
incident when Colin Croft the 
fast bowler, was ordered of a 
whites-only train carriage. 

The incidents widely re¬ 
ported in the West Indian press, 
provoked only hilarity among 
'raft’s team-mates. But a row 
>ver sponsorship has ended the 
,ood-natured rivalry which 
jlarked the West Indies’ first 
inofficial lour earlier this year 

and replaced it with with a 
bitterness which is evident both 
on and off the field. 

The West Indies captain, 
Lawrence Rowe, says: “Things 
can never be the same again." 
The bitterness of the touring 
team, who felt they were being 
robbed of extra cash when they 
were denied an opportunity to. 
arrange their own sponsorship, 
spilled on to the pitch a week 
ago in their first one-day match 
against South Africa. 

Heated exchanges during play 

were frequent and the South 
African captain, Peter Kirsten, 
said later. "There were a lot of. 
things going on out there.” 
Tempers were even more frayed 
off the field. Joe Pamensky, the 
South African Cricket Union 
(SACU) precident, stormed out 
of the West Indian dressing 
room last week after a row with 
Rowe. The West Indian retali¬ 
ated by ordering his players not 
to wear a maroon strip provided 
for them and then threatening 
to call off the tour. 

A last-minute agreement by a 
local company to_provide 
sponsorship of 250,000 rand 
(£138,000) saved the tour but 
failed to heal the rift. *Tm very 
unhappy about it," Rowe said. 
“We never thought anything 
like this could happen." 

Neither Rowe nor the cricket 
union are saying exactly what 
the point at issue is, except that 
it is over money. But Pamensky 
is known to be expremely 
concerned at the poor finances. 
The SACU lost more than half a 
million rand on two previous 
tours involving English and Sri 
I jinican trams and without part 
of the sponsors' money going to 
the SACU the outlook for future 
unofficial tours would be bleak. 

Pamensky said the. match 
bonuses from the sponsorship 
make this the most lucrative 
cricket series in the world but 
Rowe and several of the touring 
team remain dissatisfied. Under 
the arrangements, roughly 
180.000 rand (£105,000) will go 
to the SACU to help meet tour 
expenses with the remainder 
being split in prize-money 
between the two sides. 

In another apparent demon¬ 
stration of his unhappiness. 
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KalUcfrarran: turning his bade on vice-captaincy 

Rowe has left himself out of two 
successive matches. This would 
appear far from satisfactory, 
especially as he is in need of 
practice for the major matches 
starting shortly. 

Ramensky's anxiety over 
money is understandable. He 
estimates the cost of the two 
West Indian tours at over five 
million rand (£2.9m) and only 
sponsorship through the SACU 
along with _gaie takings and 

other spin-otts can make them 
profitable. 

Ramensky refused to say 
what the touring team were 
being paid because we have a 
gentleman's agreement to keep 
it confidentiaL "I would dearly 
like to spell it out because it 
would clear the air", be said. 
“All I can say is that the pay 
packets match the scales now 
paid at international leveL" 

Imran returns 
to captaincy 

Indians9 wrath at defeated team 
Hobart (AFP) - Imran Khan wfil 

lead the Pakistan team, for the first 
time on their Australian tour, in the 
three-day match against Tasmania, 
starting here today. 

Imran, who has been unable to 
lead his team in the previous 10 
matches because of a stress fracture 
or the shin, has emphasized that he 
will not risk bowling, at least until 
after the five-Tcst series against 
Australia. 

The Pakistanis will be with wit 
Sarfraz Nawaz, who has a slightly 
strained side. . 

Delhi (Reuter) - India's parlia¬ 
mentarians and newspapers have 
called for the resignation of cricket 
officials and wholesale changes in 
the team after India's crushing 
defeat by West Indies in the fifth 
Test matdi in Calcutta. 

Indian followers’ frustrations 
boiled over at the Eden Gardens 
ground on Wednesday after West 
Indies won by an innings and -46 
runs to take a winning 3-0 lead in 
the Six-Test series. Calcutta's 
Telegraph newspaper yesterday 
quoted eyewitnesses as saying 
enraged fans hurled stones, bottles, 
oranges and tomatoes and shouted 

nhn-a- at the Indian players after the 
match. 

They attacked a bos carrying the 
Indian side back to their hotel, 
breaking windows and injuring the 
middle order batsman. Ashok 
Malbotra, and team manager, 
Abbas Ali Baig. 

India’s captain, Kapil Dev. was a 
particular target Bottles and 
oranges were thrown at him while 
he was bing interviewed with his 
opposite number Clive Lloyd, by 
local television. 

In an editorial, the Telegraph 
blamed officials of India's cricket 
board for organizing lours during 

the dose season and the bad 
selection of players. “The same 
team which bad been welcomed by 
delirious crowds waving gariands.. 
. was yesterday pelted with stones", 
the Telegraph said. “A team which 
had stunned the world by becoming 
undisputed world champions (in the 
World Cup) . . . bas the Indian 
cricket lover equally stunned at the 
pits it has dipped to." 

• RA D ELL - The first limited 
over international between Sri 
Lanka and Zimbabwe was rained off 
here yesterday (Agence France- 
Presse reports). 

By Gerald Davies 
Tomorrow the Welsh Cup, 

sponsored by Schweppes, readies 
the second round and as always at 
this stage it is those matches 
between the large and small dubs 
that will arouse the most interest, 
particularly those where the smaller 
dub has had the good fortune to be 
drawn at home. In this respect, there 
are a few of such matches which 
could spring a surprise or two. 

In the case of Wrexham, who (day 
at home to Neath, there is a good 
deal else at stake. .They are the only 
North Wales side remaining in the 
competition and 'they therefore 
cany the flag for an area which 
would like to ace a dub develop to a 
higher status. 

Wrexham are considered to be 
the strongest side in the north, 
although Ruthin might care to 
dispute that. Fixtures against the 
senior dubs of (he south are rare - 
they did travel to Tredegar earlier in 
the season, and beat them - and it is 
only in the cup competition that 
these matters can truly be contested. 
A good run in the cup is one way of 
lending strength to their requests for 
more regular contests. 

For tomorrow's match they will 
be motivated, no doubt, by the 
memory that having travelled to 
Neath in 1978. they lost by, for 
them. the encouraging margin of 22 
pts to 12. The game there is 
developing to an extent that as a 
representative team in the compe¬ 
tition. North Wales have readied 
the final of the Welsh County 
Cbampioship. 

A home draw makes a difference 
to the attitude of both sides. Last 
year, for instance, Tenby United 
were drawn to visit Llanelli at 
Stradey. Knowing the advantages 
were so much in foe Scarlets' favour 
and not expecting u> win, Tenby 
admit treating the occasion as a 
day's outing. They lost 44 pts to 15. 
Tomorrow Tenby are drawn at 
home to Abaravon and they sniff 
victory. The visitors who are not 
having a consistent season, despite 
their victory against foe steadily 
improving Newport last week, will 
have their work cut out. 

Maesteg will have similar misgiv¬ 
ings about their visit to Abercyuon, 
as will Cardiff at Treorchy. Cardiff 
with two satisfying victories on foe 
last two Saturdays, have shown a 
resurgence of interest in foe kind of 
attacking rugby which they were 
loath to play earlier in the season. 
Part of the reason has been foe 
continuing improvement of the 
centre partnership of Ring and 
Donovan. With two players able to 
create things in midfield means that 
the wings have more freedom. 

Of the fixtures between the Grst 
class dubs the one between Swansea 
and Cross Keys is the- main 
attraction. The two dubs met at this 
stage last year and Swansea won 
easily by 37 pts to niL Their fortunes 

•have changed somewhat this year, 
having already lost nine games. 
Cross Keys, who, on foe other hand, 
are gradually improving, lost by 
only 10 pts to 3 at St Helens 

London University-23 
Welsh Universities —*® 

London University wu>veaed 
wen from an uncertain start - an 
uncertainty made worse by foe hie 
arrival of two of their number - to 
beat the Welch Universities by two 
goals, two tries, and a penalty goal 
to a try, two penalties and two 
dropped goals at Motspur Park 
yesterday. It will not have been lost 
on foe Welsh student selectors 
present that much of the damage to 
their cause was done by two London 
Welshmen, 

London dominated foe lineout 
completely, largely through Collins 
and Morris, their captain, both of edged 

wtv ju tins stage and though Walsh, 
who huffed and pufifad into foe 
ground two minutes before the kick¬ 
off recovered a penalty Clinch, foe 
assarted Welsh full-back, kicked 
another dropped goaL 

Once they began to get some good 
possession however the London 
terfai ran Mill freedom. Vanx, an 
Australian centre, showed some 
neat touches and Hammcrsky 
found foe gaps, sending Newington 
over for an unconverted try before 
the interval. Clinch kicked a penalty 
after the break but Walsh, who 
offered his side much inspiration 
from foe bade, scored an individual 
try and conversion to level the 
score. _ 

The Welsh midfield passing 
began to break down and London 

Defeats of 
Zimbabwe 

provide 
yardstick 

Seboobniby 
by Mkhnd Stamm 

It b a significant yndt&k h> 
wtaeh to measure the Eariil 
jdwotf gat teite ataSv! 

Lancashire, before scoring two trie! 
to one in their narrow 13-10 deft* 
by Scotland. 

whom play their dub rugby at Old 
Deer Park. Even foe loss of FdsLng 
in the second half did not hinder 
them unduly, though it did detract 
from their drive at the set scrums, 
which caused the Welsh some 
embarrassment. 

Injury and unavailability meant 
that foe Welsh were without five of 
their leading players, while London- 
were missing Envoldson and Paige, 
who were both involved in, 
examinations. The replacements on 
both sides however performed 
creditable and contributed much to 
an exciting game in which London 
slowly dimbed back from a seven- 
point deficit. 

It was not until midway through 
foe second half that Loudon finally 
look foe lead. The Welsh students 
roared into the game with seven 
points in foe first 10 minutes, Cleary 
scoring a try and Thomas dropping 
a goal from a tapped penalty. Most 
of the loose possession went their 

Hammersley and Fairer, foe second 
converted by Walsh. Clinch kicked 
foe final penalty but it was merely a 
defiant gesture.1 

SCORERS: London UahmBy: Trias: 
Nmringtron, Wabh Hammoreloy. Farrar. 
Cwrvnsfam: Watt* (2). RonaRv: WBMv UMah 
IMvanOsc Try: deary. PenaBaa: Candi «- 

LONDON UMVBmr.DIMM (Rowtf Free); 
fi Ford (Royal Hotownt O Vaux (London R Ford (Royal HotownL O Vaux (London 
Business School). C HmiSnorgby(Wa3ttnre- 
tar), D Newtngui (St Thomas's); J Farrar 
(University Cotege Hospital). S VWrtng (Hoyal 
Hoiowin N EoSwnon (8t Mery's! A diMtan 
(Queen Mary GoBego), L QnuM (wSmnhnaf). 
P Dovlos (WMUrtnalert. N FeWng DWt rep P Davies WNBriW N FeWng pang's, rap 
A Martaelow. Royal Free), J CaSra 
(Westfield). J Eason (McUmm), J Monts 

.(Royal ftw. captdrU 

lini-'V 

N care* (AbarysK 

(Swansea). D Gunwtto 
A Thomas (Swanaaa. rep J 

Referee: A Trigg (London). 

Crossan and 
MacNeill 
out of trial 

By George Ace 
Hugo MacNeill, foe Oxford 

University captain and a Brush 
Lion in New Zealand ealier this 
year, has, as expected, withdrawn 
from the Probables side in 
tomorrow's final Irish trial at 
Lansdowne Road. But MacNeill. 
who has a leg injury, is virtually 
certain to be named in foe Irish 
President’s XV who will meet 
Ulster under floodlights at Raven- 
hill on January 4. 

In many respects the Ravenhffl 
game will be regarded as a second 
final Irish trial. The team to meet 
France in Paris on January 21 in the 
opening match of the Five Nations 
Championship. wiQ not be selected 
until after the Ulster game, for 
which Keith Crossan - another 
withdrawal from tomorrow's trial 
owing to a shoulder injury - has 
already been chosen. 

MacNeOl’s place in the Probables 
goes to the Leinster captain of this 
season, John Murphy, with Roy 
Palmer, the Ulster full back who 
played on the left wing for the 
Ireland B side who lost to Scotland 

♦ ,4- 

' 

Crossan: shoulder 

in Melrose last Saturday week, 
taking over from Murphy on the 
Possibles. 

John MGeady switches wings in 
foe Possibles, to take over from 
Crossan, 
~ Moss Keane, foe veteran inter¬ 
national lock forward who has been 
having medical treatment fora back 
iqjury. is confident that be will be 
able to take his place in the 
Probables line up. 
ULSTER: R Pabrnr (CoMara); T Rtnatanri 
(BNtanara). D Irarin (kwtonmns. capQ. Ahw 
(bntonttnsL K Crossan (butontam); I Brown 
(Malm). R Brady (Queen's Urtvorsltyk J 
McCoy (Dungannon), J McDonald (Matons). D 
WaSnca (BafSmena). P Matthews (Queen1; 
University). J Reapra (BangorL B McCal 
(London Ms*), W Duncan (Malone), W 
Anderson (Dungannon). 

last match enfingin a 9-»draw wS, 
Loretto. who had beaten Stowe 10-3 
two days previously. Rogby’s 
record reads: played 13;. wont 
drawn 1; lost 4. The fact that 
forwards were responsible for M 
the 21 tries scored, dearly indicates 
where foe strength of the side hv 
and they suffered severe early 
dislocation owing to irguries. 3 

Cleverly, who ^ 
matches, scored SS points from a 
total of 14&. and Rugby’s masterin. 
charge of rugby. David Ray 
summed up foe season succinctly 
“A little more poise at cntciai 
moments might weH have led ion 
unbeaten season: however iy 
bad a few weaknesses, arid their 
record is probably far”. This seems 
a magnanimous view, when one 
realises that their largest losug 
deficit was four points: and tbor 
three other losses were by a single 
pcnnL 

Uppingham also enjoyed a 
reasonably good season, losing ooh 
to Bedford and to Scdbeigh. 
drawing three matches and winning 
six, while RGS'Worcester, who brat 
Babbfcfi 15-7 last Saturday, ended 
with the eminently creditable 
record: played 18; won 16; drawn I 
(v Warwick School); and lost 1 Tv 
King Henry VIH Coventry). 

Trent CoDese were more than a 
little affronted by our encomiums 
with regard to SQcoates, whom, they 
defeated shortly after the relevant 
piece appeared, by 30 points to six. 
Trent have also had a respectable 
season, winning nine matches om of 
13 and, in the process, have scored 
239 points, and conceded only 70. 

They lost the first match of the 
season to Warwick, and conceded 
three tries; since' that setback they 
have bad only two tries scored 
against them in 12 matches; Other 
defeats were-against Bromsgrpye 
'and Nottingham High ScfaooL Lis 
Saturday, they beat Worksop 174, 
with Smith. Fox and HoopeT scorhtg 
tries, and the stand-off hdi. 
Doleman, converting one and 
kicking a penalty. . ^ 

Bride and gloom 
The wedding of their Brithh 

Lion. Steve Bainbridge, on Saturday 
has given bis club. Gosfai$L 
selection problems for their -tqaich 
at Nottingham. Bainbridge a second 
row.- will have Brian Patrick, 
fullback. Steve Gostard. a centre 
and Jon Curry, a prop, as guests at 
the wedding, and injuries bavcrq&d 
out focir wings. Derek Briggs apd 
Jim Pollock, and the flanker Simon 
Edwards. ri 
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Limited choice enables 
Wales to discover a 

bond with ironic timing 
The narrowing of the margin 

in quality between the tradition¬ 
ally more powerful inter¬ 
national teams of England and 

- Scotland and the less fancied 
Wales and Northern Ireland is 
wholly predictable, an inevi¬ 
table development from the 
existing state of football. 

It makes the Anglo-Scottish 
abandonment of the British 
championship particularly iro¬ 
nic. at the very moment when 
Bobby Robson and Jock Stein, 
his position under increasing 
doubt, find themselves regard¬ 
ing their respective World Cup 
encounters ova- the next two 
seasons with Billy Bingham and 
Mike England with some 
genuine concern. 

As the world wide graph of 
outstanding individual ability 
had declined in inverse pro¬ 
portion to the advanceof tacti¬ 
cal. defensive team organiza¬ 
tion. the performances of the 
passionately committed Irish 
and Welsh was bound to 
improve, in proportion to the 
English and Scots. 

#KSr£ ESKSHS 
ciin-hanger of a European 
qualifying tic. possess the same 
mixed blessing advantage of a 
small squad as enjoyed by the 
Irish, whose victories over 
Spain in the World Cup and 
West Germany twice, in the 
present European competition 
have been highlights of the past 
two years. 

Mike England, the Wales 
manager, said two significant 
things yesterday morning as he 
began the seven day wait to 
discover whether the roulette of 
the final match between Yugos- 

Bjr David Miller 

lavia and Bulgaria in Split will 
break the right way for Wales 
He observed that the Welsh 
team “are a bunch of friends", 
and that the little known 
sparrow sized Nigel Vaughan 
had done the job he was asked 
tn midfield; to stifle the 
Yugoslav Player of the Year 
Ivan Gudelv of Hajduk. 

It is not that Scotland, 
currently lurching from one 
slump to another, or England, 
unbeaten in the last World Cup 
finals even if recently nailed at 
home by Denmark, are lacking 
squad friendship: It is that they 
have more players, and are 
tempted into more and often 
disadvantageous team changes 
in the elusive search for success, 
whereas Wales and Ireland are 
bonded by their own relative 
limitations. 

We saw a commitment on 
Wednesday night which was at 
times astonishing as Wales 
came within nine minutes of 
triumph. Players made tackles, 
some of them barely legal, 
which were heroic rather than 
dirty. Thomas, of Stoke, some- 

near 
the comer flag in The second 
half which it seemed impossible 
for him to catch. Willpower. 

Average players, just as 
Hamilton, Armstrong and the 
Nicholls did for Ireland in 
Spain, now played above 
themselves, it was symptomatic 
of the era that Vaughan, a 
former schoolboy rugby stan¬ 
doff half should be preferred 
beforehand to the more stylish 
veteran Leighton James. 

Modem managers talk more 
about players “doing _ a job" 

than about fantasy, which is of 

Waiting in suspense: England begins his week-long ordeal 

before Wales discover their fate 

course partly what is wrong 
with the game. 

Yugoslavia arc pan of the 
pattern, the same as England. 
Since 1945 the Yugoslavs have 
arguably produced more out¬ 
standing players. Pele and 
Garrincha accepted, than Bra¬ 
zil. Their manager Todor 
Veselinovie, succeeding Miljan 
Miljanic List year, has used over 
50 players in one and a half 
seasons. They showed much 
more of the skill at Ninian Parle, 
yet could not put it together and 
might have lost 3-1 if Flynn. 
Rush and substitute Jeremy 
Charles had taken their chances, 
and Rush ahd been given a 
penalty when pulled ofT the ball 
by his trousers six minutes from 
time. 

Wales can still join France. 
Romania, West Germany, 
Denmark, Belgium. Portugal 
and the Netherlands or Spain in 
the finals if, next wreck, 
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria draw, 
or Bulgaria win 1-0. Bulgaria go 
through with a 2-0 win, 
Yugoslavia with any victory. A 
2-1 win for Bulgaria will force a 
com loss with Wales, who 
desperately need one of their 
three options in order to gain 
the financial stability offered by 
the finals. 

The end of the British 
championship means, Mike 
England admits that they may 
have to pull out of the next 
under 21 tournament, the 
present competition having cost 
them £40,000. The disdain of 
their historic English neigh¬ 
bours has left them hanging on 
a thread and it is difficult to 
have sympathy with Bert 
Millichip's view that ending the 
championship strengthens the 
argument for individual, inde¬ 
pendent existence of the four 
home associations in the face of 
A fro-Asian opposition. 

England pleads, like other 
British managers, for proper 
training opportunities before 
World Cup ties. There could be 
a simple answer. The Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers Associ¬ 
ation without whom there is no 
game should force the issue 
through negotiations with the 
Fool bail League on a contrac¬ 
tual basis. 

Nobody wants professional 
players dominating adminis¬ 
tration as in tennis, but 
international success is vital to 
football in Britain, and if the 
PFA was properly organized 
and not dominated by financial 
selfishness among the best 
players, they could force the 
League into arranging a free 
week before internationals. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Smith delivers a 
stand-up put-down 

By Jenny MacArtbnr 

Harvey Smith chose the British BSIA, disclosed afterwards 
Show Jumping Association's award 
itiwnw (o launch in inw^ on the 
running of the sport. Smith's 
criticism came on Wednesday after 
he had received a salver for his 

contribution in the Nations Cup. 
“We work our gut out aQ year 

round and what do wc get to show 

for n- this”, he announced, bolding 
aloft his salver. “Every year the 
same old thing." He went on to 
describe bow much effort leading 
show jumpers pin into their sport 
and suggested that in return show 
organizers could ai least pay stabling 
and entry fiscs (hr leading riders. 

Smith, who is no stranger to 
taking the stage - he does stand-up 
comic routines in northern theatres 
during January and February - then 
spoke about the Olympics. He said 
it was no good borrowing a top 
horse from a professional and 
expecting a young amateur to climb 
on board and win medals. 

“When I get a new hone it can 
lake six to nine months to get him 
going right.” he said. He suggested 
“to any selectors who might be 
here” that whaz was required was a 
winning combination, a horse and 
rider who have bad time to get to 
know each other. 

Smith's outburst brought 3 sharp 
reply from John Blakeway, the 
retiring chairman of the BSJA who 
said be thought it was not the 
occasion for such remarks. He 
reminded riders of the debt they 
owed to sponsors who enabled show 
jumping to prosper. 

Lieutenant Commander W. B. 
Jefferies, the secretary general of 

that 
riders receive considerable help 
when competing for Britain: the 
Association put up £80,000 a year 
towards the of sending Britain 
abroad. . 

Smith, who generally ends up 
with the crowd on his side, then 
decided to auction his salver - not 
om of pique, he said afterwards, but 
from a genuine desire to raise funds 
fin- the British Equestrian Olympic 
Appeal. His youngest son. Steven, is 
on the Olympic short list. Smitn's 
salver fetched 500 guineas; David 
Broome’s then went up for auction 
followed by Derick Ricketts's. By 
the end oiT the evening Smith's 
efforts had raised more than £1.300. 

A dozen of Britain's top show 
jumpers, including Broome. Lionel 
Dunning and Tony Newbury, spent 
yesterday morning visiting the 
leukaemia ward in the Great 
Ormond Street hospital, London. A 
collegue of Tony Elliott, the 
managing director of Griffin and 
Brand. Dunning's sponsors, sug¬ 
gested the scheme, which vns 
started last year. The riders talked to 
palienu. 30 of whom came to 
Olympia in the evening for the 
opening night of the Olympic 
International Show Jumping cham¬ 
pionship. 

Miss Bayiiss award 
Rachel Bayiiss, the winner of this 

tear's European three-day event 
championship with Mystic Min¬ 
strel, has received the “personality 
of the year" aw ard presen led by the 
British Equestrian Writers' Associ¬ 
ation. 

In for different reasons: Muhren (left) and Whiteside 

United forced to rush Muhren 

History on the minds of FA Cup part-timers 

The crowning glory that lures 
the royal sons of Windsor 

Recent history will hardly be on 
Windsor and Eton's side when they 
travel to Bournemouth for their FA 
Cup Second round replay on 
Monday night. In ibe last four 
seasons the Isthmian League dub 
have twice played away to Football 
League opponents in the cup and 
have lost heavily on both occasions, 
7-0 to Wimbledon and 7-2 to 
Brentford. 

Yet ironically, Windsor's history 
and traditions are a great source ol 
inspiration to the present team who 
arc disputing with Bournemouth the 
right to a third round tie against 
mighty Manchester United. The 
dub have royal connexions dating 
back to 1910 and their patron is the 
Duke of Edinburgh, who sent a 
“good luck” message to the team on 
7 uesday night. 

Geoff Chappie, Windsor’s man¬ 
ager, said: “It’s the royal link that 
makes us unique. We're called the 
Royalists and we believe we're the 
only dub in the country to wear a 
crown os our badge. The Duke of 
Edinburgh takes a close interest in 
us and we were thrilled when be 
came to oar annual dinner last 
year." 

A football dub has existed in 
Windsor under various names since 
the 1870s and in the 1872-73 season 
Windsor Home Park competed in 
(he second FA Cup competition. 
The present chib were formed in 
] 902. when Windsor Phoenix 
amalgamated with Eton FC, and 
eight years later they moved to then- 
present Stag Meadow ground, which 
is inside Windsor Great Park, 
within a mile of the Castle and 

rented from the Crown. The Duke 
of Edinburgh, who has occasionally 
watched matches from the directors 
box in Windsor’s 350-seat stand, 
succeeded King George V and King 
George VI as patron. 

The contrast between Stag 
Meadow (capacity 4.350) and 
Manchester United's Old Traflbrd 

ground (capacity 58,000) could 
hardly be starker. If Windsor beat 
Bournemouth there would be no 
question of them staging the match 
against United, despite having been 
drawn at home. The tie would 
probably be switched to Old 
Tra fiord. 

Yet it is remarkable for Windsor 
to be playing even in the second 
round of the Cup. for they are a 
small club by non-League standards 
alone. If the most successful semi- 
professional clubs such as 
Altrincham and Enfield are the non- 
League equivalents of Manchester 
United or Liverpool, then Windsor 
should be compared with the likes 

of Crewe Alexandra or Hartlepool 
United, for there are at least 80 
clubs at non-League level of 
superior status to them. 

Three seasons ago Windsor were 
playing in the Athenian League and 
in their first season in the Isthmian 
first division (after promotion from 
the second division) they are 
already favourites for promotion to 
tbc premier division. Of their last 15 
matches they have won 13 and 
drawn two. 

Much of the credit most go to 
Chappie, the manager, who as a 
player failed to progress beyond 
Aldershot's reserve team and went 
on to play for a number of 
Isthmian and Southern League 
dubs. 

The players, who are paid only a 
few pounds a week, have a variety of 
jobs outside football. Bob King, the 
captain, earns more than most first 
division footballers as a money 
broker in the City and the side also 
includes an art director, a builder, a 
cost clerk, two decorators and a 
meal buyer for Sainsbury’s. 

None of them has played in the 
Football League, but three years ago 
Chris Yates, the leading scorer, 
turned down tbe chance of a 
professional career - ironically with 
Bournemouth - because of the lack 
of security. 

Yates, aged 27. a British Telecom 
engineer, proved a handful for the 
Bournemouth defence on Tuesday 
and believes Windsor can still win. 

Paul Newman 

Manchester United have rushed 
Arnold Muhren back into their team 
aganst Tottenham Hotspur at Old 
Traflbrd tonight. The Dutch 
International has missed United’s 
Iasi four league and cup games since 
he aggravated his calf injury in the 
televised Sunday match at West 
Ham last month. 

The United manager Ron 
Atkinson said: “Ideally ! would 
have liked to give Muhren a run-out 
in the reserve team. But we have not 
got many alternatives." 

Atkinson has already lost 
McQueen, who lost his race for 
fitness after damaging a hamstring 
against Ipswich last Saturday and he 
is not allowed to play Crooks. 
Atkinson has solved the problem at 
the bock by switching Dux bury to 
McQueen’s central defensive pos¬ 
ition, and moving Moses to foil 
back with Muhren in midfield. 

As Crooks is on the sidelines 

Telford can 
build on 

story so far 
Telford United, having reached 

the FA Cup third round for the first 
lime, have reason to believe they 
can progress further. Telford, of the 
Affiance Premier League, travel to 
Rochdale on January 7 and the 
fourth division table shows that 
Rochdale are below both Stockport 
County and Northampton Town, 
the two sides Telford have already 
knocked out. 

A penally by Mather 15 minutes 
from the end of their second round 
replay on Wednesday gave them a 
3-2 victory over Northampton and 
their manager. Stan Stonon, said: 
“Justice was done.” Bailey and 
Williams put Telford 2-0 ahead, but 
the visitors hit back through Belfon 
and Jeffrey. Belfon committed the 
foul that produced the penalty. 

Altrincham, also of the Alliance, 
went out 2-0 in their replay at 
Darlington, who must now entertain 
another non-League side, Maid¬ 
stone United. 

Oxford United, who play Man¬ 
chester United in a Milk Cup fourth 
round, second replay on Monday, 
beat Reading 3-0. The third division 
leaders were in control throughout 
and scored through Brock. Vintner 
and McDonald. They will be away 
to either Chesterfield or Burnley in 
the third round. 

UEFA acquit 
Inter Milan 

Berne (Reuter) - UEFA yesterday 
dropped Jheir investigation into a 
charge that an attempt was made to 
bribe the Dutch dub Groningen. 
Tbeir disciplinary committee ruled 
that Groningen had produced 
insufficient evidence for their 
ailegalion. 

Tbe Dutch dub said a month ago 
that tbeir trainer, Hans Berger, was 
offered 250,000 guilders (about 
£60,000) to ensure that they lost a 
UEFA Cup second round, second 
leg match against Inter Milan 

Tbe UEFA statement said there 
were grounds to believe that 
Apollonius Konijnenburg, a Dutch 
players* agent living in Venice, had 
sought to talk with Berger 

because of the condition of his loan 
from Spurs, Whiteside returns to the 
attack. “Games against Spun are 
always attractive fixtures.” Atkin¬ 
son said: “This one is a genuine 
double header. I said at the start of 
the season that Spurs, Liverpool and 
ourselves were my lips for the 
championship and I see no reason 
to change that opinion. 

“We have a four point buffer over 
Spurs and a win would give us a 
seven-point margin and put us lop 
of the table. This will put extra 
pressure on Liverpool to bounce 
back to tbe top the following day." 

Spurs have decided against 
hurrying Archibald back. As Spurs' 
leading scorer with 16. is toubled by 
a hip iqjury, Brazil continues to 
deputise, but there are likely to be 
two changes. Cooke will stand down 
for Galvin, who is set to play his 
first senior game for a month after 

being sidelined with a shin injury, 
and O'Reilly is at fight back for the 
injured Hugblon. Ardiks might also 
make his first appearance of tbe 
season after fighting his way back to 
full fitness from a similar injury’. He 
is the probable substitute. The tittle 
Argentine has played only four 
games in two years becouse of 
complications with his fractured 
shin. 

“Ossie is almost 100 per cent it 
now following a few reserve outings 
and is looking fit and strong. We 
already have three changes because 
of injuries so this is the best way to 
bring him back to the league scene” 
Keith Burkin sh aw, the Spurs 
manager said. 

Galvin. Ardiles and the left wing 
Dick who has recovered from a 
thigh strain, all played in Wednes¬ 
day's friendly at St Alban's to prove 
their fitness. 

Chelsea’s Middle 
Eastern promise 

The second division promotion 
contenders Chelsea have signed a 
£150,000 sponsorship agreement 
with Gulf Air. The deal involves 
Chelsea's • management and pro¬ 
fessional staff flying to tbe Middle 
East areas served by Gulf Air to 
train and coach promising players. 

The areas are the four states of 
Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 
Emirates and the Sultanate of 
Oman, and the more promising 
players will be invited back to 
Stamford Briadge to further tbeir 
fooibal education. It will take effect 
from now until the end of tbe season 
and could be renewed next year. 

The deal is Gulf Air's first 
international sponsorship and is 
believed to be the find British 
scheme involving and Arab group. 
Details of the scheme were revealed 
yesterday. The Chelsea chairman, 
Ken Bates, said: “A considerable 
sura is involved. We have been 
talking with Gulf Air since 
September, ever since the two 
parties had been introduced by a 
mutual connexion.” 

• Dundee yesterday appointed the 
Aberdeen coach, Archie Knox, as 
their new manager to succeed 
Donald Mac Kay, who resigned on 
Sunday. The premier division club, 
currently third from bottom, moved 
quickly to engage Knox. Alex 
Ferguson's deputy ai Pitiodrie. 

Knox, a former player with 
Dundee’s focal rivals Dundee 
United, os well as St Mirren and 
Forfar, had been with Aberdeen for 

just over three years. Before that, he 
was player-coach with Forfar and 
last season his coaching ability was 
recognised when be was pul in 
charge of tbe Scottish under-16 
team. 

• Hartlepool, bottom of tbe fourth 
division with only one win in 22 
League and Cup games, yesterday 
dismissed their manager. Mick 
Docherty. Docberty. who replaced 
John Duncan on June 29, was the 
club's third manager this year. Billy 
Horner, who stood down after six 
years in charge in March, took over 
as caretaker after acting as assistant 
to both Duncan and Docberty. 

Docherty, the son of Tommy 
Docherty. would only comment: “I 
have been sacked and I am; 
consulting my solicitor.” The clubi 
chairman, Vince Barker, said: “The1 
decision was unanimous." Docherty 
had been offered and accepted - a 
two-year comma when he joined 
the club, but had not yet signed. 
0 West Ham forward. Paul 
Goddard, could soon be back in 
action. Goddard was due to have an 
operation on an injured toe 
yesterday but bis manager. John 
LyaU, said: “The injury has 
improved » much over the last few 
days that we have postponed the 
hospital visit - and hopefully he 
won’t need it at all now". 

• Tony Rees, the Birmingham 
City winger who withdrew from 
Wales's under-21 squad this week, is 
in contention for a place in 
tomorrow's match at Southampton. 

Godfrey at Weymouth 
Brian Godfrey has been ap¬ 

pointed manager of Weymouth, the 
Alliance Premier League dub (Paul 
Newman writes). Godfrey, pre¬ 
viously manager of Bath CTty and 
Exeter City, succeeds Stuart 
Morgan, who left Weymouth last 
month to become assistant manager 
of Bournemouth. Weymouth have 
signed Andy Bell, a forward, from 
Yeovil Town for £2,500. 

Bob Murphy has resigned as 
manager of Mossley. He has been 
replaced by Brian Grundy, the 
former Wigan Athletic and Bury 

winger, who left Mossey three years 
ago to manage Glossop (North West 
Counties League). Jim Watson, the 
former manager of Banbury United, 
has been appointed manager of 
another Southern League club. 
AP. Leamington. He succeeds 
Graham Allner, who left recently to 
join Kidderminster Harriers. 

Geoff Wade, the manager of | 
Hordern Colliery Welfare, has 
resigned after 20 years at the 
Northern League dub. including 
four as manager. 

BOXING 

FOOTBALL 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Longn IWw 
srtyl. Royal Mxvy 3 (at Motapur Portq. _ 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Berdan Qrwnmur 0. 

Hy{d Butfnugrt B. 
Anna Ptantl Z Dynamo Buehoraai 10or1j 
CcKnul Hunadoam 2. Bocau 0: JM Potrosiri 
1. Bala Mara ft Asa Tirpu Mures 0. Spate 
stjoumsc i: TfctMteB z. 
(.Valova 1: OK ft State Mmntau Vfcw ft 
Dunum Csu Orta 3. Swun Bucharest 1: 
FetroU PloteMl 1, Poenfttea taril. 
SPANISH LEAGUE: EapaM 1, Barcatau ft 
/JiaUco Madrid t. Salamanca ft SwtefcRwl 

aaKSgsraaaggaga 

HANDBALL 

FOR THE RECORD 

-yti, 
Hampshire 7. 

TABLE TENNIS 
EUROPEAN LEAGUE: Franco Z Hungary 5: 
Sweden 2. Poland 5: Yugoslavia 6. Wtsw 
Germany 1: Caachoafavsloa 4, England 3 
(Czechoslovak names first): J Pansky fast to D 
Ooucias. 14-21, 13-21 i V Broda bat to Q 
Santtoy. 12-21. 21-23; M HrecftM beet K 
ww. 21-1& 21-15: Psnaky and Bmtabut 
Douglas and Santflay, 21-15. 18-21, 21-19: 
Panficy and Hrechova beet A Cooks and J 
Giunnday. 21-14.21-16: Psnaky boat Smfay, 
21-13.21-16; Broda lost to Douglas. 16-21,21- 
16.18-21. 

TENNIS 
AUCKUKk ExhMtan match: B Borg (Swe) 
M C Lewis (NZ), 1-8,7-8,8-2. W. 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: Ha NoataaS hwtMM 
tournament (US urtaaa stated): llwflfaung T 
Moyotta MW Scanlon. 7-6.7-&J Connora MB 
Gan n, 6-ft J Artis w w Fa»k (Ron. w, 

_ -- 7-Sl A GOfliti (Be), M A KrteksWn, 5-7, 84, 
KATOWICE Woman's wxU »nqP*g»"jP* ta 
Sewrth place: Austria 13. Denmark^ NW& a “ 
piaeR Norway 26, Sweden 28, Dawdi pfcea. 
Spain 24, Netnortunda 23. 

PLANTATION. Florida: SuftsNW Cup Juntar 

HOCKEY jfsaras 
~ 2. 

championship, Second rvurst Bftiain 2. 
hoetovokla 1 (BrlHsh £ 

City of 

ICE HOCKEY 
l£A«* Celgwy NATIONAL LEAKS: Calgay names 4, 

aBk 4, 
North Stars A\ Edmonton Otters B. New tore 
Rangere 4. 

SCHOOLS HATCHES: Jgwftr JM* 
Dona and WBsMre 22. DovpnD- Other 

i mttsr Rtimouft 6. Wehsrd louder 
Cottegs 9, Biqctanhmt 3ft3tPM»gr 
la. Snidfcrd ftwnmar 1*j TTrurO 8, CM Boys 

! i4:Wanrt*Z7.StBeeaB. 

team i 
QachoskpAkla 
Moore lost » Cwiyb St* tpq *■«. 

mSSto u 

3. BrsaJI ft Francs 2, Austria 1; IMM1 SWee 4 
Venezuela 0. 

ATHLETICS 
MELBOURNE: lOJHOm: TG KWw ««». 
27mm 5&14MC; 2 fl t#6 Qumto (Ausfc 
283)2.73. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

LENMQRAD: UBhtwetf* V Gracfto* (USSHL 
165kg (werid match mcort).__ — 

basketball 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP: Ouartaf- 
final grama: ScevolM PaHseonestro Peraro 
lit) B7VPanaJ«na*09 75; Oifenpta Stnwc MRan 
61 (Bosea 16. Premier 18. Menaghin 14). 
Sotanl Stare B7 (Johnson 39, Saiera S,Taflum 
B, GriHUi 8. Wataoo A. PNto4. Robinson 2. 
KORAC CUP: QusftaHM amuae Cal 
Zaragoza 90. PLB Trieste 62: Maai*x Ramet- 
Boi ihraaQ 75 unmehe 24. Amos is. 
Cornells t£ Ben Art 12). Crystal Palace 76 
(KaBentian 23. McCray in, Moore 12. 
Anderson 11, Uoyd 8, Speti 2. White 14: 
Orthez |Fr) 90, 2Oder (Yu<j) 77; SP Varese (fij 
S3. PA0K Sofonfca B0; Eczadbesi I mantel 99. 
ModemeleMqnsaO. 
R0NCHBTT1 CUP: thwkM-fMvMp: Raemo 
Cam da Paris 77. Bchto (to 65; VKartm (tn 77. 

Budsmt 65- 
NATONAL ASSOCIATION: Boston CeOfci 
HO, CMvflfand Cavoftn 108; WaaNngton 
Bums 99, Attanai Hawks 96; Son Antonto 
Spur* 129, San Otago Clppere 114; Dates 
Mawtcks 117, raana Pacers 109; 
PMtadsipnia 76ere I15. Mtwaukaa Bucks 83; 
Kansas City Kings 105, Seotds Supersonics 
99. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rrat dhrWns: Kngaton 
108, Hemet Hempstead 98. 

FOOTBALL 
UXBHJDO& RAF a CM Service 0. 

TENNIS 
HONGKQMKfc ExNbMon teumment teat M 
Navnittova (US) bt P Shifter (US), 7-6,6-3. 

VOLLEYBALL 
CAMDCN SUPER LEAGUE: Spark 3, Capital 
CkySpttunl. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

7.30 unless stated 
Fust division 
Manchester v Tottenham H (7.15) 
Fourth dhrtBton 
Stockport County v Tronmere Rovers 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Hofnwtater world loumement (at 
Northampton}. 

WEDNESDAY’S 

RESULTS 
European Cftampkmship 

■ Group four 
WALES (0)1 YUGOSLAVIA {0)1 

R James Bazdarevic 
24,000 

P W O L F APte 
Wales 0 2 3 1 7 6 7 
Vugostovta 5 2 2 1 Q 0 8 
Bulgaria S 2 t 2 6 5 6 
Nanny 8 1 2 3 7 8 4 
Haasma natch: December 21: Yugoslavia v 
Bulgaria. 

FA Cup Second round replays 
ALTRINCHAM (0)0 DAfUMTON (1)2 

2.142 Johnson 
Walsh 

(poiingtonMhoRMttMaidMond) 
OXFORDU (2)8 READING (0)0 

Brack. Vinter 7.570 
McDondd 
(Oxford o*oy to Cheeterflek) or Bunttoy) 

TELFORD (1)3 NORTHAMPTON (0)2 
Baby. Briton. 
WKaraa Jeffrey 
Mother (pen) 3.320 

(Triford awny to Rochdale) 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIQMMP! Oraup «nr 
Greece i.LuxambouraO. 
FA YOUTH cup; Second raond replay. 
PortKnouh 8. Tcrquw 3 (set). 
ALLIANCE PREMSf LEAGUE: Bob Lord 
Troptrr^Seoood round, Mcood le? Maidstone 

CENTRAL LEAQUB Flat rWrion: Evartan 0. 
Mantfdatar united 1: Newcastle a. Aston VBa 
2; Sheffield Unted 8, Urerpod ft Sunderland 
i, Sheffield waanaadey 4. Second dMstent 
Coventry I, Huddersfield a floetponedr 
Barraiayv Rotherham. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Britt* Rovers 8, 
Oxford United 0; Norwich 1. Leicester ft 
Rearing 1. Ifllitaa 2. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
wdtanhafl 1, Moor Uroan 0.1 
RS Southampton 4, Basingstoke 1; Durmaua 
0 CfflMfltf C. 
SURREY te: i CUP: RMi quoWytog leant 
Matesey ft CorMttanCateiris 1 

IN BRIEF 

Tough start for Scots 
Scotland, the British representa¬ 

tives in the 1984 Air Canada Stiver 
Broom, tbe curling world cham¬ 
pionship*. will know from the start 
if next year’s tournament if they 

ive a realistic chance of returning 
ith the trophy. They were paired 

wit)) United States in their opening 
game of the competition at Duluth, 
Minnesota, during the first week of 
April when the draw for the round 
robin series was made in Canada 
yesterday. 

They wil then meet West 
Germany and, after a match against 
Norway, they play the Canadians. 
There could hardly have been a 
stiffer opening day for the Scots. 
The leading four countries go on to 
the knock-out semi-final stage and 
there is a play-off for third place 

FOOTBALL: England seen certain 
to play Argentina for the first time 
since the Falkland conflict in a six- 
nation tournament in Brazil next 
June . The Brazilian football 
president, Giulfte- Coutinbo, has 
stated that England, Argentina and 
Uruguay have already accepted 
invitations, although the matches 
remain provisional until the 
Football Association receive defi¬ 
nite confirmation of the dates. 
ATHLETICS: The Kenyan dis¬ 
tance runner. Gabriel Kamau, 
outsprinted die Australian world 
marathon champion, Robert De 

Gastella, to win tbe Emil Zaiopek 
10.000 metres title at the Olympic 
Park in MeFbome yesterday. 
Kamau. aged 25 a journalism 
studrm at the University of El Paso. 
Texas, won in 27min 59.14scc. De 
Castella clocked a personal best tine 
of 28min 2.73sec. 

HOCKEY: Tuise Hill, tbe national 
indoor champions, have been drawn 

l Grinsiead, Bedford and 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Miss Opie 
regains 

British title 
By Sex Bellamy 

Lisa Opie. the 1981 champion, 
regained die British women's 
championship^ sponsored by Jus 
Juice, by beating Marline le 
Moignan 10-9, £-1. 9-4 in 45 
minutes at Abbeydale Park. Shef¬ 
field. last evening. This was the 
third time Mrs le Moignan had been 
runner-up for the title. 

Both women were bom in 
Guernsey and are much the same 
age. There had never been much 
between them in terms of natural 
talenL Tbe first game probably had 
a considerable influence on the 
confidence of both of them. Miss 
Opie won that game on her sixth 
game ball but. in the process, hod to 
save three game balls. That was a 
dose and thrilling game in which 
both players made more winners 
than losers. As expected. Miss le 
Moignan was particularly adept in 
using the side walls, whereas Miss 
Opie had the greater variety. 

Eventually Miss Opie won the 
game with a forehand that dung to 
the wail and achieved a length that 
was almost perfect. Tbe effect of the 
game's outcome quickly became 
apparent when Miss Opie romped 
>to a 7-0 lead in the second game. 
There was no suggestion that Miss le 
Moignan had given up the fight. It 
was simply that a little of ihe zest 
had drained out of her. whereas 
Miss Opie was now confident 
enough to press home her advantage 
with a wide range of winning shots. 

The largest proportion of these 
short shots - . mostly drops but 
sometimes angles - and it was badly 
surprising that Miss le Moignan, 
who is recovering from back 
trouble, was not particularly supple 
in bending for them. 

Another interesting factor early in 
the second game was that when 
Miss le Moignan played a superb 
rally and seemed to have won the 
point morally on two occasions. 
Miss Opie frustrated her with some 
astonishing retrieving - and Miss le 
Moignan lost tbe rally with a loose 
forehand that rebounded from the 
front wall to hit her. 

This was frustration added to 
adversity. A similar pattern recurred 
in the third game, with Mias Opie 
continuing to hit a wide range of 
winning shots and Miss le Moignan 
never really looking like slopping 
her. Miss le Moignan did hit twice 
os many winners as losers in the 
third game - but Miss Opie bit three 
limnes as many. By this time Miss 
Opie's short shots had become very 
profitable indeed. 

By contrast Miss le Moignan. in 
going bravely for her shots, was 
sometimes indiscreetly ambitious. 
Even if Miss le Moignan had won 
that first game, it must be seriously 
doubled whether she would have 
won any more. But the overall 
pattern of the match was affecled by 
the feet that the better player 
managed w get in front and thus 
acquire the confidence to play her 
best squash. 

BADMINTON 

Yates finds the 
going tougher 
against Sidek 

Jakarta (Reuter) - Following the 
surprise defeat of the world 
champion, Icuk Sugiarto, by Nick 
Yates, of England, on Wednesday 
night, Linn Swie King kept 
Indonesia’s colours flying high, as 
be launched his challenge for tbe 
grand prix men’s singles title, with a 
15-3, 15-10 victory over Ong Beng 
Teone. of Malaysia, here last night. 

ran Sidek. also of Malaysia, 
proved him<glf a top contender, as 
be brought Yates back down to 
earth, 15-7,15-4. 

Tbe Indonesian number one and 
All-England champion in 1978, 
1979 and 1981, Uem was never in 
serious trouble as he set up what 

SNOOXER 

Slow motion 
route to 

semi-finals 
The Canadian ClilTThorbum and 

his English partner John Virgo 
reached the semi finals of the 
Hofmcistcr world doubles cham¬ 
pionships in Northampton, yester¬ 
day in convincing style. 

In a long, drawn oul quarter final 
they whitewashed the Welsh player 
J<ay Reardon and his English 
partner John Spencer 5-0. 

The length of the match, more 
than three hours for five frames, 
once again raised the issue of slow 
play and Spcnccr. Reardon and 
Virgo are all on the World 
Professional Billiards and Snooker 
Association Board, which is cur¬ 
rently discussing the problem. 

Spencer said; “Tbe issue is over 
slow play and not long matches but 
I must admit today's match v.-j> 
slow. 

“The point is you can have \cr> 
long frames which are not slow 
because so many shots have been 
played at a reasonable pace. 

apinst Ew unnsaw, Kwwii ™ i be a compelling contest 
Gloucester Otym the tost 32 efthe | 
club championship to be played on 

January 15. 
□RAW: John 
Pool 1: Oxford 
WWton. Pool 2: South 
Southport, Mwsfc 
Starts Caotaa, 
SheffieU. Stans, 
West Wtmrfek. 

HanpAMd, 
name own1 

. „ & Wtatech, 
PM C Own and 

Aktartoy Eft* 
Doncaster. Hontam Sptets Canw, 
Fed ifc RAF Stria COBXwwf. Cambridgsj _ 

Boumnmemh. Pool ft Fantem. 
Ptekwte*. IMww Urtt«. Qenwtte &««. 

Onto Contra, Swndotc Pool 7- RN. Ptymorth 
Command, Bsckenhsm. Bpunvfls. Hrs- 
brands. Pool 8: Bedford. Trite ML EM 
Ortnattod. Gkxmstar 0*. 

CRICKET: The West ladies fist 
bowler Joel Garner, who was left out 
of the current cricket tour of India 
on medical grounds, returns to tbe 
squad of 15 for the one-day World 
Series Cup in Australia next month. 

SQUAD: C Uoyd (cspateL R Harper. V 
RtchrdB. fl Hchanlsan, E .BapCttu, Q 
GrcanUgo. D Hayntt, J Qamcr, M KarsheS, W 
Denid, J Oufin. M Hoidng, l Gomes, R 
Gabriel, W Davis. 

today against the All-England 
champion, Loan Jin, of China, to 
decide who goes into tomorrow's 
senri-fmaL 

Misbon never allowed Yates to 
settle, and if Mbbun beats Icuk 
today, or even if he loses a three- 
game match, he will go into the 
semi-final. 

In group Q Halt Bingyi of 
China, cams back to outlast Steve 
Badddey. of England, 10-15, 15-9, 
15-10 in tbc best men’s match of the 
night 
men’s gmajea orate a* uem safe an 
Undo) In Ong Bang Teong (Mai). 1S415-lff 
Group Os Hasttxno ArarteKU hut Sompoi 

~ 77wfi. tiW, JSTToraspC: Jang 
_ _J bt S BaddatoyjjEnd, 10-15. if 

9.15-lft Croup (k Utataxi 9Km (Mai) bt N 
Yriw (Eraft 1M15-4. 

, wouarg 9M0LEB: Qraep A: H Trot* (Enffi 
|IU S.Rodger Eng), 114,11-3; Zheng AOng 

(China) bt K Lxraai (Deni 4-11. 11-7. 11-£ 
ijfeoup a Han Alping pirm'i bt Li ttagwai 

Dodmuat [Enfljbt 
I WetattrlEngL 11-7.5-11,11-7. 

Spencer: speed-up plan. 

“Perhaps the only way you So 
solve this in the end is to time 
players from the moment they leave 
their seal to the time they finish 
iheir shot. If you assume a fair 
average is 30 seconds per shot and 
allow 45. then somebody taking 
more than a minute per shot on 
average could be said to be playing 
loo slowly and could be warned and 
perhaps, later, even fined. That is 
only my view but 1 cannot see 
another workable system." 

Alex Higgins, crowned United 
Kingdom snooker champion 12 
days ago after a euphoric 16-15 
victory over the world champion 
Sieve Davis, came back to earth 
with a thump on Wednesday. 

Higgins and the Canadian Kirk 
Stevens were odds-on favourites io 
bait Bill Werbeniuk. and Eddie 
Charlton in their quarter-final, but 
were thrashed 5-1. 

The pair were outplayed by a 
stolid looking opposilin partnership 
that sparked into life when 
Werbeniuk, out of gear as Chariton 
led the way no a 3-1 lead, hit breaks 

■of 57 in frame five and 65 in frame 
six to complete a victory that 
surprised everyone but themselves. 

QUARTER-FIANL: C Thorbim and J Virgo 
M R Reardon and J Spencer 54. 

BASKETBALL 

Palace undone 
by Israelis’ 

tactical switch 
By Nicholas Hariing 

Blue Nun Crystal Palace fly back 
from Israel today probably still 
wondering how they managed to 
lose a match they had all but won. 
With Palace’s 7>73 defeat in their 
Korac Cup group quarter-final 
against Maccabi Ramat-Gan on 
Wednesday probably went the 
English dub’s best chance of staying 
in Europe. 

Yet Palace had extended tbeir 
interval lead of 41-39 to 10 points 
before the Israelis made a tactical 
switch that altered the course of the 
game. By marking Ke Herman. 
Palace’s guard, oul of the game 
Maccabi provided a rousing finale. 
KeUerman finished with 23 points 
and McCray with 16. 

Palace, who lost by eight points in 
Antibes last week, play their third 
successive away tie against Carrera 
Venice on January 12 and follow 
that with their three home legs: but 
the odds are heavily against them, 
even though Stimpson, who is 
currently out of action with a 
broken ankle, may be fit for the last 
three games. 

Spemogs Solent Stars, who meet 
Palace in the second leg of (heir 
Asda Cup semi-final on Monday 
leading by 12 points, have for more 
[chance of progressing in the 
[European Cap Winners' Cup after 
their astonishing 67-61 win in Italy 
against Olimpia Milan, a result that 
compares favourably *vith Palace’s 
home ddeat of Real Madrid last 
war as the best by a British dub in 
Europe. Johnson (39) scored wdl 
•over half the points for Sotetu 
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RACING: GRAND NATIONAL WINNER LOOKS AS GOOD AS EVER IN HAYPOCK COMEBACK 

Corbiere is so pleasing in defeat Seekin; 

HOCKEY 

Corbiere. this year’s Grand 
National winner did not mah» a 
triumphant return* in . the £j£ 
Burnley Handicap Steeplechase 
at Haydock Park yesterday, but 
anybody seeing his trainer ,- . .** 
Jenny Pitman’s face bathed in 
smiles afterwards could have W: 
been foifiven for thinking that 
he had just done so- In fact, *** 
Corbiere finished third to Bush 
Guide and Chingolo beaten 16 
lengths, but Mrs Pitman was 
every bit as delighted as if he 
had won. 

Commenting on the race 
afterwards, she said: “training % 
him on the firm ground at home j? 
has been difficult this autumn. 
The object was to come here 
and get a good run into him 
without anything going wrong 
and that is what we have 
achieved”. 

Deputising for Corbiere's 
regular rider. Ben de Haan. who 
was injured in a fall at 
Nottingham last Saturday, the 
champion jockey, John Fran¬ 
come. said that he too. was 
pleased with the fee! that 
Corbiere had given him, con¬ 
sidering that it was slippery 
altera night of heavy rain. 

Looking at Corbiere in the 
paddock, beforehand. 1 formed 
the impress Bon that he was big Johi 
and in need of the race, having 
done particularly well physical- ditions v 
ly. in the eight months that he led all 
has been on the course, since Racing a' 
Liverpool. He is now firmly on the last 
course for another crack at the Ashley 1 
Welsh National, which he won danger b 
last season. well, and 

Mrs Pitman will also run But Bush 
Burrough Hill Lad in the refused * 
Chepstow race, and he is likely and by 
to have another race between House rr 
now and then, either at the last 
Ltngfield Park or at Worcester, force. N« 
Jacko. who finished fourth impressk 
yesterday, is also earmarked for Corbiere 
ihc big Chepstow race on ly. 
December 27. The 

Bush Guide, who was never Michael 
entered for the Welsh NationaL are laugh 
was well ridden by his devoted amaze a 
24-year-old owner. Valerie given an 
Alder. Bar one mistake on the to win : 
second circuit. Bush Guide Steeplecb 
rapaid the compliment to the whether 
•>oung lady, who rides without brick wali 
carrying a whip. With this result hard at i 
m the bag. Valerie and her to jump 
father. John, now have their father. 1 
eyes upon the Eider Steeple- “No. onl; 
chase at Newcastle next year. A Whatever 
crack at the Grand National will end resul 
be delayed until 1985. the methi 

Revelling in the softer con- it into pra 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Seeking comfort Britain qi 
for the punters smallest margin1 

IrlsSI • 

Sili* ;■■■ ■ % v. 

:**'-•* - w . , 

Hi:--. *--- -tr ' 'If 

L*. v •••, r 
John Francome and Corbiere get together for the first time at Haydock yesterday 

ditions underfoot Bush Guide Willie Carson, the champion 
led alt the way yesterday. Flat jockey, paid Haydock a 
Racing away from the stands for visit to see his son, Anthony, 
the last time the top weight, aged 20. have his first ride in 
Ashley House, looked a big public in the Beeches Farm 
danger because he was going so Conditional Jockey Handicap 
well, and jumping so brilliantly. Hurdle. Sadly, it all ended very 
But Bush Guide and Miss Alder painfully for father and son 
refused to give up the initiative when Brockley Belle gave young 
and by the time that Ashley Carson a heavy fail at only the 
House made a bad mistake at second fright Tony was obvi- 
the last fence he was a spent ously in considerable pain and. 
force. Nevertheless, my lasting having been taken from the 
impression was the way that course on a stretcher in an 
Corbiere was running on strong- ambulance a broken collar bone 

At Sandown, Bright Oassis 
would have met Cardinal 
Flower who has two victories 

You can say what you like 
about democracy, but it still - 
strikes me as incongruous to 
find yourself exchanging views 
about going down to the betting 
shop when you are talking to a 
Tory baronet Somehow, the 
Right Honourable Sir Ian 
Hedworth John Little Gilmour 
M.P. doesn’t seem to go with a 
1 Op Yankee. 

Sir Ian, it must be said, finds 
nothing odd in this juxtapo¬ 
sition. and his backing of what 
he calls a “small, but useful and 
generally beneficial reform". He 
is introducing a private mem¬ 
ber's bill, which, if passed, 
could in the end make your 
average High Street betting 
shop a little less like the 
Lubyanka. “It is a kind of 
nineteenth century way of 
thinking, the idea that says if 
you must have legal gambling, 
then it must take place m the 
maximum possible dis¬ 
comfort." 

The Betting and Gaming act 
of 1963 brought off-course 
belting out of the closet of 
illegality, but, nervous about 
corrupting a nation, betting 
shops were hedged about with 
restrictions: no advertisements, 
no signs, no telly, no seats, no 
refreshment - above alL noth¬ 
ing that could possibly be 

shoos, which, if toey are passed From Sydney Friskin, Hontong 
by both Houses of Parliament, 

can then be instigated 0 a and Barber scored dircctfyfi^^^ 
Furthermore, the problems of China ——I— of these. One of the best*asadt*!* 

jockeying a private member’s qua!ified ^ ^ Jejman* ted to the fourth go? 
bill through Parliament make finais 0f the 10 nations tournament Weiam ^ptdteriqg iup a.jn* ^ 
the difficulties of picking the yesterday with a decisive victory lTOra Gashing through to, 
1984 Derby winner fade into over China-Levd with Malaysia on myun?_ before the. 
insignificance, with such things points and goal difference. Britain another 
as balloting and tactical objec- won the right to play Australia d* 
lions to contend with. The DU! tomorrow night for a place rathe 

was to have come up today, but b*VrtLJ5° m32JL"tEJ Although Britain occupied CSL 
been put back until MarelL lQlher ^j.^i ^ be between ^IQry 

Sir Ian believes that any one India half they coaid jya.score 
who objects will be on weak Britain:* 3-2 defeat by stubborn Qnnese ressistance. Bfi. 
ground”. South Korea on Wednesday changes yay, ■ ■ 35 a wan1 «. 

No matter what the ground is had to be made. Pappin replaced EtiVbi 
like, the bill is a million miles Taylor in goal. Duthie gave way to h^CS,noo*?*J,®^°ii'’ 
away from being a ccrt, despite Craig in deep defence and Mardn 
theiUusiriousness of its backer. “ 1** 
_ f___«... tr middle line, aherwani. who came as hbw^I. 

1984 Derby winner fade into 
insignificance, with such things 
as balloting and tactical objec¬ 
tions to contend with. The bill 
was to have come up today, but 
has been put back until March. 
Sir Ian believes that “any one 
who objects will be on weak 
ground”. 

Although Britain occupied ChL 
ncse territory foe.most of he *«££* 
half they coaid not score 
stubborn Chinese najpanff K ■ 
tain played well, as a. UD:,a: 
individual honours must 
PriH^p fnc annlhap hmaail - 4 

the iUusiriousness of its backer. ^ JILSS o r. r_r middle line. Snenvani. who came as 
a former secretary of stale for against South Korea, led 
defence and former Lord Pnvy ^ all2ck ^ ^ ^ 
Seal. Duthie. Hughes did not ploy and 

1 don't know if the author Of Britain made positional changes 
Inside Right: a study oj too. . . 
Conservatism has often had a Yet Britain chuld not have matte 
5p Heinz (six selections covered * 
■„ c. _ -_i up in tour minutes, by which lime 
in 57 bets) or wed many China became so despoatc that they 
reverse . forecasts at Hackney macje subsiiiuiion in an effort io 

CHEAT BRTrAKV 
H Potter,PCram 

Conner (Can). tA“*J ted K o' 

QROUPA • , 

tnda 
Canada 
Japan 
Hongkong 

PakMte 
Grew Bfttatn 
Malaysia 
South Korea 
China 

4 0 0 4 4 23 a 
GROUPS 

.4 4 0 011 4 -ar 
* Z O 2 13 11 . 4 
4 2 0 2 0 7 * 
4 2O201lJ' 
* 0 0 4 0 1S a-. 

over today's course and dis- construed as; “entertainment 
tance to bis name. Now, be also 
meets Palatinate who beat him 
at Cheltenham in November. 

The interior of betting shops 
are decorated with a stark, bleak 
minimalism, like a Zen rock 

But Bright Oassis did not wear garden. The law insits that they 
blinkers on that occasion and are uncomfortable places to be 
Bailey regrets not putting them 
on him then, bearing in mind 
that he excelled two seasons ago 
when wearing them. 

When Bright Oassis was 

in... yet that does nothing to 
stop many a punier from 
improving a shining hour or 
two with a quiet series of 
investments, watching the rise 

dogs via BAGS, the Book- siabiizc their loitering defence. In £cta « z o l® i t 
makers Afternoon Greyhound the second minute a short corner led Canada 4202 
Service. but Sir Ian. though not 10 a plenalty stroke which was ® JtjjfV 
a fanatic, is a racing man. converted by WcstcoU the. from ghoupb 

“I've owned Haifa horse on anoihershort ramcr Craig's shot gMJ* i i 2 21! * * 
occasions, the best of which was but Keriy scored Som the * l l VVl i 

Sparta- Sacrifice, who w* Chine* comcininj fflte™ J j J J JJJ } 
beaten in a photograph for the u_ . 
Stewards’ Cup twice. I used to _ • f - 
bet more regularly than I do ( TT1H FlSk 111 111101 
now. because I don’t have time VJ VI IliitlllJ III pUUl 
to study the form and one likes 
to do the thing properly." By Joyce Whitehead 

He doesn't believe that a cup England will play West Germany, been played. Those sides more used 
of instant coffee and a telly will Ireland. France and Spain in pools to playing on an artificial surface- 
bring a flood of new and *n the fire* qualifying round of the have undoubtedly benefited from- 

— — European Cup in LiUe. France, from their knowledge, while umoirine 

Germans in pool 

ly. was diagnosed. Newbury in November, It was 
The brilliant way that At* Doncaster today Bright as plain as a pikestaff that his 

Michael Dickinson's novices Oassis can win the Sea Pigeon stamina gave out at the end of 
arc taught to jump continue to Handicap Hurdle at the expense two and half miles. He looked 
amaze after Red Mills had of the top weight. Cardinal like cruising in halfway up the 

beaten by Miners Lodge at and fall in the betting market 
Newbury in November, It was relayed from the course, scan- 
as plain as a pikestaff that his ning the pinned-up form in 
stamina gave out at the end of Sporting Life, exchanging views. 

amaze after Red Mills had like cruising in halfway up the 
“We have to self-regulate.”S- 

tuart Halt sales and marketing 
given an almost flawless display Flower and Palatinate now that straighL The shorter distance of manager at Exchange Telegraph 
to win the Birkdale Novices his trainer, Kim Bailey, has today's race should suit him explained. “We must provide 
Steeplechase. When * asked, decided to put blinkers on him 
whether they put them over' again. Bailey told me recently 

Hopeful 

brick walls or something equally 
hard at Harewood to get them 

was bitterly disap- 
hurdler last season, but a horse 
who looked every inch a 

useful an entirely factual 

10 jump so . well. Michae's forced the stewards to abandon 
father. Tony, simply replied: the meeting at Sandown Park 13 
“No. only over plastic fences" days ago because he felt that 
Whatever the explanation the Bright Oassis stood and .excel- 
end result is a tribute to both lent chance of winning the 
the method and those who put valuable Mecca Bookmakers 
it into practioe. Handicap Hurdle that day. 

pointed when bad weather steeplechase in the making even 

Paddock profiles, for example, 
might be construed as entertain¬ 
ment. And if we seek to give 

Bright Oassis stood and .excel- companion, W Six Times, will 

then, is ray selection for the entertainment then the book- 
Merry Novices Steeplechase, makers are liable to be pros- 
Earlier in the day his stable ecuted." 
companion, W Six Times, will To sit down and watch a race 
be hard to catch in the Red. on the telly with a cup of coffee 
Alligator Handicap Steeple-' seems a small thing, especially 
chase. when, with the dawn of cable 

television breaking, there is 
TnPkPV fllin Jikey to be more opportunity 
d^1UU than ever for the punter to see 
riloQF frdlYlAl'C what colour horse he has 
\-lC2Li u <UUC1» backed, but the law says this is 

Two trainer* Bill Preece and Roy simpjy not on. 
Whiston, were cleared at a Jockey Sjr JIan has been known to 
Club inquiry yesterday into positive . * ./* ., . , . - 
dope rests on foeir horses, Crowe- have odd bet himself. If 
copper and Fly More. Urine yon are well off. you have an 

tom®. 

May 3 to 13 next year. In pool A 
Scotland. Netherlands. Belgium, the 
Soviet Union and Austria. 

Meanwhile. England havee 
accepted an invitation from the 
Australian Women's Hockey As¬ 
sociation to lake part in their 
Seventy-fifth anniversary cel¬ 
ebration in September. 1985. 

Artificial pitches and the varying 
standards of umpiring have been 
two of the most influential factors in 
pre-tournament county champion¬ 
ship matches, all of which have now 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

their knowledge, while umpiring 
inconsistencies have ra«wi a. 
regrettable amount of frustration 
among some players. 

In tomorrow's County matrix*' 
Wiltshire play Herefordshire in' 
Swindon and on the new artificial,' 
pilch in Abbey Park, Leicester,. 
Leicester meet Hertfordshire. 

Leicestershire are the Midlands* 
county yet to be beaten, white; 
Herefordshire are second in die East • 
table. It is possible that these team*- 
might meet in the county champion-« 
ship finals in February. * 

ATHLETICS 

Evergreen Even Melody lingers on 
Even Melody showed that at 14 and he promptly won three on the 

he is as sprightly as ever by winning 
the Christmas Tree Handicap Chase . Ewer Dever needs only one more 
at Southwell yesterday. After the old winner to have his right to claim 
horse battled home by half a length reduced to 41b after a double on 
from Pea-Cock-Ade, his trainer. 
Neville Cramp, said: “I wish I bad 

Greenacres Joy and Crowecopper. 
Brian McMahon, who is enjoying 

lent chance of winning the be hard to catch in the Red. 
valuable Mecca Bookmakers Alligator Handicap Steeple-' 
Handicap Hurdle that day. chase. 

lingers on Jockey pub 
the eventual winner. Sea Splash. ClCUT tTElUGIS 
The stable jockey Phil Tuck, who Two trainers. Bill Preece and Roy 
never bad an anxious moment with Whiston, were cleared at a Jockey 
Mr Sntigfit. reported that Skewsby Club inquiry yesterday into positive 
skidded into the obstacle, saying: dope tests on tbeir hones, Crowc- 
“He came down too sleep and copper and Fly More. Urine 
nearly found another lee. Apart samples from Preece’s Crowecopper 
^__ _ •_■ _.. . I_ Cl— W._ __L.iL 

Skerrett to Sponsorship: 

iis guts - 1 don’t know who is the a rood run. saddled Greenacres Jot *om a mistake ai the last ditch, his and Whiston’s Fly More were both 
.! hln.nrn,.'* -. .■ . i -  i_- ... _wu nb - fniinrt In fftlWain itwvAmmini* « tlder.himorme. to give him his eighth winner of the 

the final ditch three from season in the second division of the - t-—  -- . ... . 
.ome. tte >1 faroSiTSovS? selling hurdle, surviving a plunder apprentice champion, will spend caffeine and theophylline. 

M the hwt flichi lo heat the l l-l four weeks on a working tnp to However, the disciplu 

jumping was safe.” 
• Richard Quinn, the European 

found to contain theobromine, as 
well as, in the case of Fly More, 

•M1'a^’rrou^t Etoubfc^Sw 31 lhe ^ Night to bc£t die 11-1 \our ";«ks on a working trip to 
nd Sh“ch S Tavourite, Haneras, by eight lengths. ^SiteS teMdboS 
%cn Melody went in pursuit oi Mick Easterby. successful with Hanlan is one of Australia's ton 

n^tadlrii-a“n- hi^inm’^d Sf f°l’q,ISf SnU8fih ^•lhe traineis two MefeSSe Cu? rump added. If he had jumped Chnsunas Stocking Handicap successes (1972 and 1978) to his 
•ic last better, it would have been Chase, was denied a double when credit. This year, his best horse has 
jsier. He s an amazing horse and the 6-4 on favourite, Skewsby. fell at been Arnanmt. winner of the 
iughs every day of his life. Two the last fence in the novices chase Adelaide and Brisbane Cups. Quinn 
ars ago 1 was going to retire him, with a six-lengths advantage over Qj^ Australia on January's. 

However, the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee were satisfied that the source 
of the prohibited drags was the 
supplement Favorite, manufactured 
by a German company. Crowecop- 

successes (1972 and 1978) to his per was disqualifed from the race be 
credit. This year, his best horse has won at Uttoxeter on September 22. 
been Amarant, winner of the and Fly More successful at 
Adelaide and Brisbane Cups. Quinn Worcester the following day. met a 
flies to Australia on January S. similar fate: 

Sir Ian Gilmour: wants to 
brighten betting shops 

profligate gamblers lo ruin. 
“There has been a lot confusion 
about this reform - people think 
bookmakers want to start 
serving alcohoL This is not the 
case,'* Tom Kelly, director 
general of the bookies group, 
the Betting Office Licensees 
Association (BOLA), said. 

account with a bookmaker, and Sir Ian said: “If people want 
you telephone your bet over, gamble, they will do so 
and then watch the race in anyway, so I don t see why they 
comfort on your television at shouldn't do so in reasonably 
home. Others are not so civilized circumstances. It has 
fortunate, and I think this is olvmys been OK for the middle 
unfair and unreasonable." classes to gamble in comfon. I 

The bill he is introducing is H»nk it should be OK for every 
an enabling bill, which, if one H,s bill is not, he 
passed, will allow the Home a fo^om hope In fact, he 
Secretary, if he likes the idea, to reckons it is something like an 
put forward changes in the even-money chance, 
regulations governing betting SimOD BaiUeS 

captain 
1984 tour 

By Keith Madeira 
On the ill-falcd and disastrous 

Great Britain tour of Australasia in 
1979. the outstanding forward, and 

will meet 
two needs 

By Pat Botcher 
It may not be evident to athletic' 

followers, spoiled by a succession of 
•Olympic, Commonwealth. European 

one of the few Great Britain players j and world championship medals,; 
to cuhance bis reputation, was [ that the biggest problems facing. 
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Haydock results 
Gobs Good to soft BUSH GUDE b gtw Rattxsh - Glide Past 

(Mbs V Alder >7-6-7—Mbs V Alder fS-t) 1 
1.00 HLNDLET GREEN HURDLE (potaui -M Wfftams (33-1) 2 

C1.223:2fn) Corftete---J Francome (8-1) 3 
CORPORAL CLMGER eh a by Brurt - TOTE; WVr £6-30. Places: C1.40. 29.00. 

pSwwSndrfrlay DmRadtoobd) 22.40. Oft CSW.lO. CSF; E142J7. TBICAST 
T Sen (4-T1 1 E1.437A3. J Alder at NewcasHe^ian-Tyne. 8 

Tepyton_PA Charlton (3-11 2 W. Jacko p0-l» 4di. Ashby Hose (Z-1 fiw). 1 
Honeda---S MoraheeO (5-2 bvj 3 ran. 

TOTE Wire 23.90. Place*: 21.4ft C2Aft ____ 
2120. UFi 21320. CSF: £18.95. M Pipe at 3.0 WIDNES HURDLE (SaIBng: 2879:2m 
WadnMon. X a Falcon s Hah (25-1) 4th. 10 TECHNICAL l«l»IT b I by Gala Performance 
rare Nft: Sanderadcar. -Gweedore(MrsKCaufinan)4-104> 

PScjdumnM 1 
1 aOBfflKDALE CHASE (novtoes: £2.120:3m) BtoaMnShe_C Pin** (33-1) J 
RED HBLSchgbv London Gazette-BOta SWrfeyGmve-,TWafl(9£) ! 

Gerte(MHeOya) 10-10-S TOTE vrn 215.9ft Places: 22J0. 21050 
K Whyte (B-4faV)1 21.7ft OF: 2249.40. CSF: £216.00. Mn V 

WWaBrhi-..N Ppochty (10-II2 Coubien at Louth. *2. 71. Jymarto (2-1 bv) 
teiccaeded—.Mr P JOungO-ll a LontChertesil4-l)4*Ll2nm.NR:End0lEia 

TOTE Wire £3.00. Places: 21.0ft 22J0. Bought In 2^00 gna. 
2ft5ftOftE20J0.CSF:21629.MEMcMnaonai ___ __ 
Harewood. I'^l. 301. Tlerenoe(11-)4tn.9ran. 3^1 GOLTORNE HURDLE (3-y-o: Novices: 

xi .239: 2m) 
2.00 BEECHES FARM HURDLE (hantfcape COMEDY FAIR b g by Comedy Star - Fa* 

comSOonsi jockeys: £1.155:2m) Sami (Mra M NovraO) ftO 
BOLD ILLUSION ch o by Gray Mirage - „ . _ „ JJQ-N—1MM») 1 

Sav«t» (H TfxjraflefcJ 5-1 D-fl RhythralePeattnea-jFwwmeg-1) 2 
G Evans(8-1)1 Ur How--BPoweB(50-l) 3 

Tfafcar'aTifp-P Stone (33-1)2 TOTE- Wire £2.10. Pisces £IJ». £1J0. 
CoMwi Knofl-B PoweH (7-1) 3 £6.70. OF: £2^0. CSF: Efl.02. M H Eastartiy at 

TOTE WW: 211Ea Places 21.0ft 2194ft Mahon, U 1»jl. Harry Tom J»-1| 4|h. 1| rare 
£1.70 £1J50. OF: 2457.20. CSF: £244S3. Wfcjter Carw. Prtnco Uy, Tora.dojible: 
TOCAST: £1.815-46, M EcWay at LuOKm. a. ^145. Paid on first leg orty. Treble: 05550. 

Trevor SkerrelL The international 
select ore have long memories, and 
yesterday Skerrett was named as the 
captain for the 1984 tour of 
Australasia. 

.'British nrhtetie* nowadays are the. 
[lack of indoor facilities, and some! 
encouragement for school leavers to: 
stay In the sport. A scheme launched* 

I yesterday by Neil Macfarlane, the. 
Skerrett has 10 caps and will lead I iMinister for Sport, and sponsored 

Great Britain in two internationals by Sc 
against France early next year. He l£250.< 
joined Hull from Wakefield Trinity, could 
and has been a leading figure in igaps. 

by Sankey Vending Lid. providing 
>£250.000 In the next three years, 
could go some way to pinning those 

Hull's triumphs during the past few 
seasons. A former second row 
forward, he graduated to the front 
row with outstanding success, and is 
renowned as one of the most 
fearsome tackjers in the game. 

Although not a try-scoring 
forward, he is a selfless distributor 
of the ball and a whole-hearted 80 
.minute player of the type needed if 
[Great Britain arc to make any sort 
:of impact in Australia and New 
Zealand next year. 

Skerrcu's appointment follows a 
22.40. Oft 2564.10. CSF: E142J7. TBICAST: I numbcr of olhere designed to 
£1,437.09. J Aider it NavreasDo-raxw-Tyn*. at I jP'tmDcr or Oincrs assigned to 
®.j«aM>pO-l)4ih.AshlByHo«c»-l£w).ll| improve the Great Britain squad. 

3.0WIDNES HURDLE (SaBn9 £879:2m 6Q 

TECHNICAL MERIT b I try Gate Pertonranca 
- GwMdora (Mrs K Coutrrem) 4-1 ftO 

P Scudamore IfLI) 1 
gutMnSho-C Plrrfofl (33-1) 2 
SWrfty Qmvo-,TWaJ(W) 3 

TOTE Wn E15.90. Races: £2Jft £1050. 
2170. OF: 2249.4ft CSF: E216P0. Mrs K 
CouSnsn at Louth. *2. 71. Jymarto (2-1 fwn 
Urt Chortas 114.1) 4BL12 rare NR: End ol Era. 
Bought In 2^00 fins- 

3 JO GOLBOflNE HURDLE (3-y-o: Novices. 
£1^39: Zm) 

COMEIW FA« b g by Conuxiy Star - Fair 
Saint (Mrs M NounBl 0-0 

_ J J OTis* ib-5 lav) i 
Rhythmic Pastbnos-J Francome (3-1) 2 
Lor Mon--BPowbS(50-1) 3 

TOTE- Win: E2.1ft Ptecec £1^0. £1J0. 
£6.70. OF: £2£0. CSF: Efl.02. M H Easts/by at 
Malton. U 1VL Marry Tom (20-1) 4th. 18 ran. 
NRs- Master Carvor. Prtnco Un*. Tote DoMk 

The manager, Dick Gemmell, the 
coach. Frank Myler. the physio: 
therapist. Ronnie Banin, and the 
“fitness conditioner”. Rod McKen- 
hric. have already been appointed, 
and an assistant manager will be 
named next month. The 28 players 
will be chosen towards the end of 
the season. 

Almost 1,000 sports balls around 
the country wOl hast a competition 
between schools and dobs, with 
equipment specially designed by_ 
George Runner, 

Each meeting will allow for 3M 
children competing over two horns, 
as part of a knockout competition, 
with the finals on May 7 next year, 
at Aston Villa sports hafl. The 
sponsorship also includes a £10,000 
grant to the Sports Aid Foundation,. 
towards Olympic preparations. 

Indoor training facilities are a 
necessity for technical events, in 
which British athletes, apart bom 
the shining example of D&tey 
Thompson, Keith Connor, Fatima 
Whitbread and Tessa Sanderson, 
are sadly out of touch. The indoor 
season in Britain is dne tn be 
launched In the first week of 
January at Cosford, which Is stfB 
the only properly-equipped indoor 
arena in die country. 

i Ltn*. Toco Gout*’: 

W. Tymrald M4lv (5-2 lav) 4th. 17 ran. 

Southwell 
Qetng: pood » MfL 

11.45 CHRISTMAS PUDDING CHASE (ON fc 
Novices: EB48: Sin 110yd) 

SEA SPLASH br a by Menetob - Zeta s 
DsnttterfJ Hardy) 7-10-9M Brennan (4-1) 1 

Hope Gap_:-R Rowel (25-1) 2 
Flyteg Jackdaw-„G Newman (12-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £5.60. Pieces: C220. 0.00. 
21-00. DF. £41.30. CSF: £7035. O Brennan at 
Newaik. 2S, 251. Skewsby (44 lav). 8 ran. On* 
3 firustod. rffls: Emperor Napoleon. Unto 
Tqw. 

12.15 CHRISTMAS BOX HURDLE (ON fc 
Soitorg-E482 2m) 

cunt DRY b c by Dubaaaot - Dtaetpetton (J 
Johnson) 11-3-s McNeil (1-2 lav) 1 

PWcetlAie-CMam(33-i) 2 
LBJSeKangertan.-MRJcharts(25-l> 3 

TOTE: W)k CU0, Races: Cl DO, £3.10. 
CL90. DF: E2X20. CSF: £2050. R Johnson at 
Crook. II. 41 Ld Baron House (10-1) 4tfc II 
ran. Bought ki i ^00 gns. 

1X45 CHRISTMAS PUDOMQ CHASE (ON £ 
Novices: t77& 3m 11 Oyd) 

JUST FOR TW CRACK eft a by The Parson 
-RosmongfG WBa)S-11-0 

_ A Webber (5-4 favj i 
Catellnw...Mr D Trow (B-2I 2 
Bray-SJO'Kaa (20-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £1AL Places: £130. d^ft 
020. OF: £4 70. CSF: £5.90. K Bate* at East 
Way. SL10L nuanon (8-1) 4m. 9 ran. 

pig i 
Hettirat^^-OCoMdMi 1-4 Fav) 2 
Engllab Muflbi-- J..N tilkior(3-1J 3 

SfiP® *2-1#. ram. 
rULOF: £23.50. CSF; t17.72. B McMahon m 
Temyrarty aujji. Bator Much ps-ij am 10 
ran. b«mht In B5O0R3 ran. 

Plaeepoc £35020 

1.45 CHRISTMAS TREE CHASE (hantfeap: 
(Cl J22:2m 74yd) 

EVEN MELODY br g by Even Money - 
Seotcn Tune (S Green) 1411 7 C Hawwns 

(14-1) 1 
Paa-Cock-Ado-AWBW»or(20-U 2 
KtndMSpM_SJa««ll(20-l) 3 

BOXING 

Writers’award 
for McGuigan 
Barry McGuigan (right), aged 22, 

ihc British and European feather¬ 
weight champion, has won the best 
young boxer of the year award in the 
annual poll of the Boxing Writers’ 
Club. He will be presented with his 
trophy in London on January 18. 

McGuigan topped the poll by an 
overwhelming margin and any 
doubts that he would win were 
swept away by his superb perform¬ 
ance in winning the European title 

TOTE: VHrc £22.10. Places: 23.90. £8.90.1 aSJ,n'’1 valcrio Nati. in Belfast. 
£730. OF: winner or second with any other 
horse £3.60 CSF: 03928. Trtcesl £4606.74 N 
Crump at Mwatehom. iw. Ui Percipient (3-1 
In) Swrtighi Lad (16-1) 4m 15 ran. 

Z15 CHRISTMAS CAXEfHtedfcap (ET,(J622m 
40 

CMWECOPPERb a by NetheHcety • Canuriy 
IP Crowe Ltd) MB-.P Dover (14.11 1 

GMerSter_RRowoH(14-1| 2 
Double Dlacount___.G McCourt(6-iJ 3 

TOTE: Win: £10.40. Places: £5.80, £75.60. 
21.90. £4.70. OF: £108.50. CSF: 2184.50. 
Tricast 21101 A3. B Preece at Tefford. ZVjl. 41. 
Route March (20-1) 4th. Wng ol States (4-1 fav) 
16 ran. 

«L45 CHRISTMAS STOCWHO CHASE 
(handtoap: 21.136:3m 110yds) 

MR SNUGPir b g by Jukebox- SlukibraiA 
Greenwood) 0-11-12- PTudc[S-l) 1 

PrabenFor-OCoakiey(l2-1) 2 
Socorro-  -AWetemt20-T) 3 

TOTE: W»t £320. Places: 21 70. £3 SO. 
£2.10 DF: £0.00. CSF: £57.99. Tn- 
£®4C£077.49. M W Eaeurtw at SnertK HuBon. 
7L1Z. Worthy Hekan (5-2 uv) 4th. 12 ran. 

3 15 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (nonces. 
condmorm Joenays. £4J4. an) 

AONOCH b g by Poop Run- Sonttnwen (Mrs 
6 0ugBen)4-i,-«...„^jDu»ao(4.ii tavj 1 

S;g“wd-A&nc*e«(0.2) 2 
HyGMe...._M Jenkins (14-1) 3 

TOTE VWk £1.60. Ptaewi St .00. C2.00. 
OM. OF: CtJSO. CSF: 030. R Fhhorat 
uvnun. IV, L 2H l Woodtond Gwno, |H. 
1)4jn.l5ran. Wt Outlaw. PLACEPOT. £7735 

He is only ihc third Irishman to 
win ihc award following iw0 
bantam weights from Belfast. John 
Kelly in 1953 and Freddie Gilrov 
six years later. Others in the running 
inis year included Frank Bruno. 
Mark Kay lor. Errol Christie and 
Jimmy Price. 

TENNIS 

Masters caps men’s tour 

42310*2 
243-Ott LORD OF THE 

UKCfMJi HANDICAP INDUES: Able 
Albert. Adjusted. Alawtr. Another Realm. 
A wren. Bahrain Prarla. Ballad bland. Bate 
Bey. CabaBo. Oder Seeakrr, ChrUmas 
Orttagr. daciian. ComMy P*r. Come On 
The BhM. DKk'a Folly. Don’t Annoy Mr. □ 
Maraow. Enbyar Dan. Even BanWr. 
Ev*U0bt. Florida Son. Fellow The Sun. 
Footah Wmu. CambJm Drean. Garden 
Route. Ceuratm Grey Drove. Havcm 
Prate. Hawn Lady. High Pitcwd. 
Htembary. HooPem low*. Joyful Danrar. 
Juidc Romeo. KrOaihL Lahte. Landsrar. 
Loch Peart. Mocrolllten. Major Amtiony. 
Marshall*. Moore* MetaL Moraflty Stone. 
Nwntenattoi, Rapentto. Ptencourt, PcBys 
BroOwr. Private Label, QuaUtalr Prwc. 
Quite A NMM. Rainbow Dreoni. Dana 
Praiao. Rond Lad. Razor share. Rrar 
Acttun. Record wine. Rely On Guv. 
Remorse!**. Riven Cdoe. Roman Bearn. 
Roman QunL Romoa*. Row or The North. 
Saving Mercy. Scrummage. Seven auto. 

Shoatfy. Stfly Boy. Skybool. So True, 
SoiRtorn Dancer. Star Of A Gunner. Start 
Day. STraconwr Nurse. Teejay. Teiepnonp 
Nunuwn. The Riptrylte, Throw Mr Over. 
Too Or The ManuToo Orth* Lane. Toronto 
Star. Tronlcal Red. Tnmrpa. Vintage Toll. 

WteBfaiK. wans RangeTYouna 
Dantoi. To to run al Doncaster. March 24. 

• The sponsors. Coral, have 
reduced Welsh National favourite 
Burrough Hill Lad from 5-1 to 4-1. 
Ashley House remains at 7-1 and 
Corbiere from 14-1 to 10-1. G« Out 
Of Me Way has also shortened to 
10-1 from 1<L1. 1 

OFFICIAL SCRATCMNOS: M engagement! 
(deed): Marreoiitora. Bmi CharteaTTarbai*, 
Outran waft HortKim Rbhnco. Scotch Run. 

By Lewine Mair 
The LTA men's satellite tour, -said to himself: “Thera go my tbne,; 

which will run for five weeks, Russian giris”— and be was right. . 
beginning on Monday January 30. Paul Hutchins, the national'; 
wilt siari and finish ai the men's team manager, made fan.. 
Match point Centre. B ram hull, point yesterday that he felt the LW' 
Cheshire. After the first week, the were giving British phyen a tt»i 
pliiscrs will move on to Telford, chance, by putting money into * 
home of the dosing event on the ciraii carrying not just £22.000 t*;i 
recent LTA women's satellite prize-money, but computer poinli :: 
circuit The third toumamcni in ihc “These points are invaluable for: 
series will take place at the new players working their way up fa®;| 
ccnire at Peterborough and the world ranking list, and 1 expect nw*1' 
fourth ai the Ace Centre. Coventry, of our top seniors and juniors tt’’. 

There will be a draw of 32 at all enter." he said, V 
events, except the Masters at Match 
point, me finale being open to the Nvstrnm’s reminder 
16 players who have amassed the fE!f~ L 
most points. (Sydney (Reuter) - With Swedtfa 

th#. v and Australia due to announce pt™,; 
r r,ne.i hl5h K 10 °e teams todav for the Davis Cup final,., 
sfCSi^UBroOUlrt5 Abn M,Ils- ?hich besns on December £6.- 
imeratSr1^.^. a good ■loach,m Nystrom furthered 

CTlr>; The women’s claim for inclusion bv movitw «n»: 

rc, ^l.rcul„. u'h,cn is to be teams todav for the Davis Cup final. 1 

sfCSi^UBroOUlrt5 Abn M,Ils- ?hich oa December • 
imerat^S^^,^ a good J<wchim Nystrom furthered #b» 
Ste tiur U'°mcn’s ^im for inclusion by moving inW. 
sonrt^n. nr 8°«!' of the New Soul*,. 

Europeans, aJthough the LTA were The ^ 

aS« SSd.TSa*rhS,for *r;- 

it was only a maun- of days after Miiislav Medr. ^ 
ne had spoken to the diplomat, that JfOOm (Anwriii uNeee 
iv(T Embewy of ,he LTA aughi 
sight of his face on the from page ol 
■s nanona newr.n.inor ->~a /N7i L7 1 u Fr 
„ . ,-- "vm page Ol uunM|UaBwr|: 

h. h 'oral newspaper, and read that «■ »-&PCAtetxwt^r. 
he had been deponed. Mr Embcrcy JanydiswQMfaMicIrirajtf.^- 
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NEW/PRE-OWNED 
LANCIAS IN LONDON 

27 CAMDEN RD. 
LONDON NW1 
01-267 7531 

MW AMD USED LANCIA wriainrt 
Hi LantJ-JWr Looser*- Cimmor 
Motors Ltd. 306310.Ribb(nan Lane 
Prnlon .07721 702W2J 

LANQA H. H. OWEN. LANCIA r(i,pr 
JOOO BI Liu Blur. i_J i'»', i ,, 
CWU 1600 -8.*. lit*. a.oyi m,„ 
13 TO Lavu C-imigj Couu- ir 
H5 --per Hrd. l-SCOP inn j.4 '#•«•. 
Laona HPL 7000 ir 'Ft’, dm. a too 
flW' Ci-'Wt Lancu ^t>4i!t L*Ulu 
^^■r. Sp.UCXJ mh K? -I-H r^nl^rf N 

^-^r-Trr in Ua i «"«*"» 

LANCIA ALL MODELS. Immrftj»,r 
dWHWv hKlUfl'Ito ,.r» it..il»- rM'Vi 
''Mioarrh.irqni' V\ cun "it.hi-i 
Itvv cinju'' jtjiLiblr u.,|| a.4 
luir.Vi dus on n: jr>: c-iuci 
flrllwav Motor* 'Mau. <trlIP. 

OAV A SWINDLER Iwr wr-Km, 
DJirs Hal MKlVUIafL n| Uif r.ijtir- I 

I".*- *al ,un-. f. 
i>: _-ti 

'toiMjard Lone . 
Panel-. 98 Druid hi 
bw: 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Suzuki makes impressive supermini debut 

General 

NEW 
1982 

1983 

SPEC: 

ROVERS 
al aabca la Me prices, or fantastic part exchange allowances 

OFFEB MOST END CHRISTMAS. 
_ ‘ Miwy arranged anywhere in U.K. 
Open Weekdays 8-3Qam-8pni. Sunday 1 Dam-1pm. Phone lor 

details. 

10 HARTWELLS OXFORD (0885) 244833 

VOLVO 265 GLE 
Metallic Gold. V Rex. Scpi 
*7V. AUIO. P-A.S. pneumalic 
suspension. Air condi non rn)i 
Stereo radio tape. At crap: 
mileage BbcL Icaihcr mm. 
Superb condition 

U. 700 
TefclMM) 613.141 nni 

10M.il M7B0_ 

THE MIDLAND 

SAAB CENTRE 
Haro mo finest soioetian of usod 

Subs and mo moat interesting 
quotes on now Saobsf 

Please telephone 

(05642)4541/2/3/4 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
DIRECT DI AL 

AITOPHO.NMI2 

£995 
01 -363 .1608 01-3684174 

HLET1CS 

isorshif 

11 meet 

MY LOVELY BLACK 
M8-ME1H0 TURBO 

1* Aspsnmd 4cri 1S81 San El .000 
on lei price. Stow cow. mo. sumut 
At nan 8000 nrin OMv Genim res- 
lon lot sate. £5.150 

66216(1035 

3 needs 
?J! 3sidm 

•: S: e>ijioiD8fe 
il'.'J fa J SEH«r, 

1983 May Colt 
Lancer Turbo 

Whte. nsrol. rado. Eteno. Orir 7JXM 
iris, as m. 130 mpfa or hr £8.758 or 
xanyUeoSw. 

Hr FyralBU 551215 

FEB *83 
CAPRI 2 UTHE CABARET 

11.000 miles. Stn lrr blalorv 
Maroon SUw-r 

MuWseH hencr price of C3.90O 

Laitoa 22477 (oaswotpAono) 
No lime wasters 

HONDA IN 
HAMPSHIRE/SURREY 

Smith Brothers Motor* Liu. Mam 
Agent wiih mrr io ymn on peri 
enre of Honda cars Demon 
si rations moot models, drlnery 
anywhere Ctonkliam Road. neei. 

Hants 'lost oil Mil 
TEL. (02514) 24336 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
an rbjrneiv par 

iniui-r«rt Bsv ea 

MYCAR 
0895 39990/71831 
Pantos 0331 rau mm* "» 

prof* Via (23 the win. B j, vl 

MYCAR 

RECENCY RENULT 
14 T.S. 

Special Ediiinn 
DjiL fad hiij.-ju* l*.M null 
11 ji1* m*L%. I kid' own.,. iitcl- 
tnl rcihititoa .. nuj 
fl.llri. uindii*-, iunii.-jl. rjilu 
cuMihr 

£UH 
Romsri I0794J5I”43: 

mob or 
LIMITED EDITION 

AuqmTBI \ irq 1 radveuner 
19.&30 mile* lull wrilrr Ills 
ion. oi*rdri\e. radio tJainleu 
sleel nhaiBi 

(4JM 
Tot 091 41G0451 

NEW HONDA CARS 
Theie is. slid iiir.e to ha.-e ytur 
now HsrtOa DeOvnred for 
Christmas. 
Telephone /ou' reqinremoms on 

0602 814444 

ndudri^ Sunday am (T) 

6RANA0A 2.8 CfllA 
Auto 1981 

Mauls: bgtit green 28.000 mtes. 
EffisUem condmon £5^00. 

061-2253168 

RANGE ROVER 1981 
32.000 imlea. Russat mown, 
owflnve £8.000 

041*842 9008 (offleel 

Dontoctiar 73040(avamnst 

RANGE ROVER 

IMO LHD 20.000 IMlr*, English 
OT pLMes. lying Malms but 
aelllery In Spain 

Sensible offers only 
TEL- 262 6000 

FORD GRANADA ESTATE 
2JJGL 

"T‘ registered. 50:000 miles, 
rxcrlleni randiuon. 2 owners. 

£2.900 o.n.o. 

Tch 0798 42136 

COLCHESTER CAR AUCTIONS 
manulaelurrrs sale on Tuesday 201ti 
Derrrnljrr. al I 00 pm Ot rr BO ran 
direct Iran VauxhaU Opel, tnciudinq 
new Orfloni Cavaliers. Aslrav 
Che* dies. Momav Snulnn. DMln. 
Saloons. Halrhbarks. SRI'S. CD v 
Blwh. A direct from Ainlln Rout. 
Maestros. Rut m. flwMMMen.. 
Metros. Arrlalms. Minis. TR7s Turbo 
Metro, A lartoiB Vaiuten PUv plus 
large fleet miry. For driaUs phone 
Cofchesler <02061 260230. 

HONDA ACCORD E-sncullie aulo- 
matle. P A.S radio nuMlr elerirK 
windows and sunrooi. wniie lyre*. 
11.000 mis: CSJtOO. Tel Oxrord 
862941. alter d pm. 

BENTLEY SS JAGUAR TOURER. 
Replicas. 4 sealer and SSs ICO. 3 
sealers. Hlnh qudily Manufarlurnl 
from iraanlonal maimahi and 
rinuhed lo individual rusiomrr-.' 
sred deal ion DeUiwrv May 1964. 
Prices from £7,600. Conlarl: Rannq 
A DevHopiuenl Seri toes Lid. 
1068470)387 

LOTUS ECLAT 2JZ I9B2. red. I 
owner. IB.OOO nulrs- tirgt dw ■wctunKM condmon. iud sen Med 
UnMemhhrd exterior Faoory Idled 
Riviera Sunroof ICBOO newk Radio 
Caw He. Lrw man normal asking 
Prtc4-.1I3.000. Ntoons Motors Lid . 
Dumnghiia. Newmarkei. Tel i063Si 
764fia 

SIERRA XRAI July H5. Mel Mher. 
s-raol. e winds, r locks. p». iinlPd 
qteu. r c + VNikPiN o a*i i**l. ■lllOflk'V. 
inp rompuler. yrs Ford wan-anly 
NIL Taxed 30.6.84 Would com new 
Idday over £11.400. offered al 
£3.860 PK 01 462 9881 (TT. 

ASTON MARTIN V8 -R' reg. Immaru- 
lalo. mldnlgni blue, sentrrd by Anon 
Manuragenb. 67.000. genuine miles 
Irom new. £6.760. TH: Bromsgroie 
7 0474 lOITKel or 021 445 »139 
■home) 

CAPRI 2.0 S 27 9 83 A Rea. only 126 
miles. Imperial Red metallic, i roof 
6 apred. altoyi. Taxed 31 B 84 
Unwanled Qlil £5.496 P« 01 452 
9881 HI. 

GRANADA 2.81 GHIA X Eslale rar. & 
speed. 85 Champaone gold. 16.000 
miles air rond. elec seals, nnrm.il 
spenflralton. C8.B9S PX 01 462 
9881 iTi 

ROVER 3500 SE aula Lalesl shape. 
82. Opahne. hign nulrag'. 64.000 
miles, bur looks and drum like . 
20.000 mile ear Allow, s roof 
£6.250. Pt. Ol 462 9881 .Ti 

BEADLES (DARTFORD) LTD offer 
1981 Ddhun 280 ZX roupe black, 
irry low mileage, superb rondilion 
£6.260. Tel M. Lee .Oi22i 22201 

RANGE ROVER 1980. Sandoiow 
ooUon park, slanoino rondlllori, 12 
mins mot. C6.496 A.M CarsiOC642i 
3610 

GOLF GL romeruhle automatic, red. 
reo May *82 radio ra*.sefle 6.600 
miles. Immar rond C6.260. Tel 444 
t-340 

■W REG LOTUS ESPRfT 2.2 Yellow. 
19.000 miles, lull serure hKlorv 
Immaculalp. tlO.WS lei. I0374S 
2327 (T« 

GRANADA 2.01 Cma \ oulo (O V reg 
slrato sllier. -ill conn efer a*als. and 
normal spooliralron 19.000 miles. 
£8.495. Px. Ol 452 9881 ITi 

CHEVROLET CAPRICE. Rmht hand 
dine p cars mail 1981 £3.90u A 
1992 £6.900. Itoln ' 0 r 01 907 
5896.01 908 09SO oilne 

SHEEPSKIN SEAT COVERS rtoor 
rugs. Drnrhurr: The Launder Co. 
168 Kellerlng Rd. Nonlwimptan 
30426 

GRANADA 2JR Wila X 3speed 82 Y 
reg. while. 14.000 miles, air rond 
elee seals, normal spennrallon 
£7.896 Ps Ol 452 9F81 iTi 

82 Y SIERRA 2J GHIA. 4uio P.u. Iris 
rompuler. 14 OOG miles. C6.99& 
1070414o262 iTi 

1983 GRANADA 2.B1 GHIA X. Auto 
Eslale. 14.000 nuli-s. £6 tnX> IO704 
46262<Ti 

FERRARI 30B GT4, 78. ird. 40.000 
milts pniate rrusiration. A C. 
£6.960 01-459 2012 iT< 

ROVER 2600 S Auto 62 Lalrsl shape. 
Opaline. 1 owner. [8X00 miles 
£3.995 R* 01 452 9881 iTi 

KARMAN GHIA ronsenlblr. srry 
good rondilion British raring green 
£5.000 ono 7ii94b3 

CAPRI, 2 Hire S 1979 Reraro. UnK 
£2.750 Tel. 0902 8n=A»c. 

SENSATIONAL GOLF 
GTi GoD RLR Y reg 1800 plus 
Pack 138 BMP lux colour, codad 
Z wider body kn. Z aider 7 men 
wheels and Pirets P7 iyre&. Elec- 
Tncaity redmmg and heated 
seats, elec s/rooi. wmdows and 
aerial, large twxi headkghis. M- 
stem suspension, eura gauges, 
stereo. GTi steerxig wheel. 1 
owner 15.000 mis. Cosl £13.000 
new. now £9.700. 

Tat 01-622 0288. 

' ■f. 

.; ct.y 

-i "*' 

SELLING 

A 

MOTORCAR? 

Then don’t miss the exciting 

bargains to be found today and 

every Friday in The Times motor 

car columns. 

Phone 01-837 3333/3311 

Suzuki has been making so called 
micro" cars for almost 30 yean. 

The bulk arc sold in the Japanese 
home market where they fit very 
nicely into the company's much 
bigger motorcycle business. But 
sweeping changes are under way 
which will put increasing emphasis 
on ihe cars side. 

The first outward sign of the new 
strategy is the one-litre 5A310. the 
company's first full-sized family car. 
It is still only in the supermini doss, 
dominated here by Austin Rover's 
Metro and Ford's Fiesta, but it is as 
far ahead of the present 800cc 
Suzuki Alto, as the Alto was of the 
original Suzulight two stroke 360cc 
“micro". 

The new car will arrive here in 
about two months and should sell 
for a little under £4,000. That is 
about the going rate for its class. It 
could have been so much cheaper if 
Suzuki GB. the Heron group 
company which imports Suzuki 

The Peugeot 205GR; vigorous performance 

pressing timetable and the need for 
further development persuaded it to 
compromise and use a modified L 
litre, version of the well regarded I.1 
litre unit already used in the Peugeot 
305 and Talbot Horizon. It was 
compromise which succeeded be¬ 
yond the company’s wildest dreams. 

It has become increasingly accept¬ 
able in recent years to use a big 
lightly stressed engine pulling a high 
gear to achieve improved fuel 
economy without losing the flexi¬ 
bility so necessary if the car is to 
retain drivabilily. But the biggest 
stumbling block is the additional 
weight and its effect on the car’ 
balance, a critical factor in ride and 
handling. 

The l.S diesel is nearly 20 kilos 
heavier than Peugeot's 1.3 petrol 
engine but the extra weight is only 
noticeable because the smooth 
surging way it delivers its power 
induces you to drive it like a souped 

iujii|Aiiiy wiulii mijAiiia ju^um fT ViortiYMic cAurivto at th 
cars, had not decided to make up for poorly chosen gear ratios. The overtaking lane has long been in the “TtJp. “' 
its restricted sales under the 11 per Suzuki seared well on all those SGs. But it only needs the presence « 6X1,8 

cent voluntary ceiling on Japan's counts and was unusually quiet. It of 3 police car on the hard shoulder wc,&,uo eruieironi nceis. 
share of the British market by opting has a claimed top speed of 90mph 
for the mosl expensive version. and a 0-60mph time of 1S seconds. 

It comes complete with a full But the ride and roadholding are 
digital dashboard, which I found to noI ,n if,e same street as the engine, 
be less appealing than the very clear Thc problem is the somewhat 

or overhead crossing to bring speeds It is only a marginal tncon 
down for the next few miles. It vemence. however, compared with 
induces a sense of caution. I am *he 60 miles a gallon I returned in a 
convinced that if the maximum was car which proved so lively and 
SOmph we should travel at 90mph enjoyable that I frequently forgot it 

old fashioned dials in the cheaper agricultural one-piece rear axle and and so on. vras a diesel. Starting was child s 
version I drove recently in Spain. simple leaf springs. It is safe enough Ail in all. I like the present 70mph P - .£'ra after ^“7 ,co“ “S*!15 

The car itself bears witness to because it gives plenty of warning of limit and the commonsense ap- in ^ °Pen- thanks to thc 
General Motors involvemcnL The a ^ en(j breakaway by hopping 
American giant owns 5 per cent of sideways before settling into a skid. 
Suzuki and is planning to Thc solid rear axle is also the prime 
large numbers of SA310s. Thc cause of a poor choppy ride. 

proach of the polict in most ai«£ ™"', Vniv"sdJi' “sed ■’"-‘■aier 
But I should like to hear the views of sparkPlu*s- 
readers. Please write to me at The I only requires a few seconds’ 
Times Midland office, Albany delay before turning the starting key 

is typically Japanese with ns bug Dressures rcoucstcd bv House. Hurst Street, Birmingham *cn bursts into life with the 
eyed look but Ltac rest of the body .h if™* encineers to cooe with 85 4BD- familiar diesel clatter which many 
shows some family resemblance lo naec.s^^xinc Bntish iuomalisis was drivers still find offputting but that 
GM's own small car. the Nova. It an for ^ choppy |)jesel Winner disappears completely when under 
provides marginally adequate ac- ride , doubls bul W1UI1CI way. And it performs so vigorously 
commodalion for four adults as long fonvard lo a £ngcr lesl in this 
as I he front passengers do not hog country 
too much of the restricted lcgroom. y‘ 
The brand new. 993cc. three-cylin- 

The Peugeot 205 diesel is just “‘f1 reas5Un°S that 
what the doctor ordered for those 1115 a dtwcl- 
sceptics who still refuse to accept At £5.345 the five-speed GRD 
that the diesel-powered car is now costs only £400 more than the 1.3 ■-- -- ''— .■'.V m ___^ uie aieset-powerea car is now costs omy £*haj more man xne i.j 

der, overhead camshaff engine is the J\X0l0rW2iy SD66QS ready to challenge half a century of litre petrol engined GR. The four- 
lightest around, weighing only 138 _ petrol supremacy. The technology, speed GLD is an even better snip at 
lbs. It achieves that with extensive Next Wwincsdaya petition engjueenjng and production know- £4,745; Peugeot says it has a similar 
use of aluminium and even has bearing nearly 100,000 signatures how are there. All that is needed is a top speed and fuel consumption to 
hollow-ground crankshafts. Driving wll be presented to Mrs Lynda coordinated campaign by the indus- the five-speeder but is slightly slower 
the from wheels through a sweetly Chalker. Minister or State for m, to clean up the diesel's image and on acceleration, 
operated five-speed gearbox, it is Transport, urging legislation to win acceptability by more motorists, 
easily the most impressive feature of increase the 70mph speed limit on .... - ...... —- 
the new car. our motorways. The petition forms The _05 is now firmly established 

Readers familiar with the Spanish were completed by readers of Motor *» ***®J2*2*5oomp*tl: V ltd! SlStlStlCS 
coast around Marbclla will know the Sport, and Motoring News. Michael JJ'J 1i i-?Vperm,lN-Model: Peugeot “>05 GRD 
testing road up a mountain-pass lo Cotton, managing editor of Motor 95^ «gglfS 345 
the little town of Romta. il is Sport, says the present limit is RL?" SSe 1 TWccdiesd 
becoming popular with car com- widely ignored and enforced only on Official -- 

demonstrate, that a random basis, making it a bad law. diesel. The trouble was also making , Urban, consnmotioii: 
panics eager to demonstrate that a random oasis, making it a oaa law. 5*7 3mne. sfimnh ~n imr«- 
their latest offering can lake' any He suggests an advisory speed limit 75mpl£^4 3mpg ^ ^ 
punishment thrown al it. for different sections of motorway as PerfSiaiicei ^Maximum speed 

In a one-lilre car like the SA310 on the legally "unUmited" German lts experimental fuel-saving q^mXSamphLlS 1 sec P^’ 
the frequent gear changes required autobahns. project. Lengdu 12,1 ft 
to push it close to its limits quickly Regular motorway users know It had originally planned to install insurance- Croup 3 
show up any engine roughness or that the average speed in the a I255cc diesel in the 205 but * ‘ - 

GOLF GTi 1.8 
Kama body. GaU GBu wheeb. 
Son rant. PnB PB tyrs. 1st dm 
cauflie/ radu Twn lights. EUctffc 
■nntknn. Mudfbps. Tmd unrt Oct 
■B4. 1 Ur 0WWB. 1.300 nte arif. 
Sdag la pvsnul tratou. hmaai- 
hu candrtnv Cost ovb EBJHM when 
new. Best nllere 

m. 0702 353071 tbyuw 
0702 77488 mmgs 

SCIR0CC0 GTi 1982 
BaA du mtam t amity 
marrams by pnvne annul 
m7BV £5250 (raoucad lor immefluttn 
met 

Ttt 01-3407055 
towiUayewq 

AUDI COUPE 
May 1983. Im mac Jala ihroushoui 
5 months waTanty 

Bargain at C6 J95 
Tel: 01-858 721 Bor 
01 -680 9990 {office) 

SCIROCCO CL 
|9H3 \ nliini4IH-. Silirr. I 
mi-,.L-:>.2.'>ll ...m. 
TW: Ol-H'i II7W | llailimp) 
nr V ari' 3AV5 I fc»r«/R kmd-1 

1984 MoJH Whirr with ivtuto 
tuipd. grr-rn linlnt wtodnws A 
alloy whrrt* Drill wv niih-dgo 
only 

£8,400 ono. 
0244 316268 

AUD1100 CS Auto I “US Lev mllrnur 
with yriw toitorv laxrtl. Radio 
raurllp. lit immaful.ilp rondilion 
throughout £6.996. CC7367J069 

AUDI-VW. Komnl pnrr lor no sill 
rxrnangp Doliirrv ■ni»l*n L K 
w>> rranv do try harm1, Trt. 6902 
6034] «TI 

1983 BMW 7351 
AUTOUAnC 

Special equtpmenL FuB soeoiv- 
canon mc*uding air ccndioorang. 
ant, lock braking sysiom and on 
board computer Superb as new 
condition. 

£18,950 
Tot 0344 

BMW 320 
W « X irg itLSM nk Mi omur mw 
luui Hr. i ur-iud univ tvm m* tMisn. 
n iwu i«mi Mwil vme 
IM rM l»N uwnqn *• ae '4 rmat 

hrnton OIWsob 
THl««r(lMa3S2SS9 

BMW 520i 

New M Reg. 

Alloy*. EUS.R.. ECL. SSW. 
R.H. BpoUm, fog II4ilh Aporls 
lumntlan. rlnc windows, recaro 
etc. 

Value £ 13.400 acreot 
£10.750 ono. 

(day) 2SS 6B67 moroel 262 511S 

BMW 320 T reo. Metallic red. 27.000 
miles: wn roof, power slpertitg. 
Planter stereo: £3.260. - Trl 01 -720 
9512- 

316 BLACK. 1B8D - Dcator scrvKM. 
Average mileage. £i^60. Bylleol 
48182. 

W SHIRLEY Q 
1381W 528i A Sappfwe/PadOc etac *'dows. wasb/VHpo. PNUps t/c—J9.050 
1882 X 520i. Basoh/Pacdt. MSR Pwwer r/c---JE8J150 
1980 w 7781A. Caslrnwro/Moctia. MSR. PfiUps r/c...... ..^-.EB.800 
1882 X 323L Hgnnfl/Anmraato. 5-Spoml. r/c-£7350 
1981X 320A. Bronze/Pa,dvneni PAS. MSR. Alloys--.£§£25 
1981 W 320, wra,':,'Anthracite PAS MSR A»o»i PhApsSlereo £6.300 

BMW in CROYDON Tel: 01-fiBB 8341 

rOMATIC 
Eiwinr sun roof, 
rlrrlnr windows. 
Sappiurr Blue This car 
r.in oulv !»■ dtsrillMHl 
J» Immnrulnto l_udv 
ovvuor. t>lri r-O nulio 
raurllc 

£6.960 
Tolophone: Swindon 

(6793» S53580 
After 6.00 pm 

323i A Nov *80 
Cost £9.830. Met gold. PAS, 
LSD. Pioneer. MOT. 24,000 

miles. 

£6,430. 

Cheltenham 523939. 

BMW 728iA 
CfpreM green, sunrnoi. Eauxrtt 
Batterg stereo redo causie. Reg 
October 81 16 BOO mfe, Pmale sale 

ESJ50 
01-3797457Oay 0T-460 T9Ble«ex 

1980 323! 

Cyprus Green metalic. sunrooi, 
stereo/cassene. 4i,ooo mien. 

£9.190 
Tat W4B 77240 

MOTORIUNE© 
250 Brompton Road, London S.WJ3. RB 
Tel: 01-5811234/0944 Telex 22120 

B3 T 028 S Auto. ESR. Stale Wue. 10.000m £24^50 
81 "W 928 S Auto. ESR. Paalic blue. 31.000m .. 220.950 
83 T 911 SC CabrioleL Zinc metallic with soeaal leather 9^00m 

E2140S 

83 T 9115C Spurt CabrioleL EUack. full black leather i.500m 
223J500 

83 ‘V 084 5SP, Guards red. mack berber POM. S/R. 9-500m 
£14.758 

81IV 924 Carrera GT Silver, red pmsinpe. all extras. 20.000m.. PDA 
83 T 911 SC Sport Coupe Slate blue. 3.500 —.. .. £23.500 
82 T 924. Lux. Guards red. Hack pmsinpe. POM. S/R, 14.000m 

£9,SO 
83 'Y1835 CSiA Burgundy, pearl lealher. A/C. ESR. 7.500m.. £21.580 
83 T 735iA SE Anare met. green pearl lealber. 7.500m. £21.500 
83 nr MG MaM Turtu Black - MA50 

Theory West End dealers (or BMW Porsche sales AND senrice 

924 LUXURY ‘81 X 
Red sunroof. POM. rado/cas- 
sooe, service hstory. 21.000 
miles. knmaajtaiB. £3,450 (War¬ 
wick) 0B26 497534 (H) after 6 pm 
or 021 707 8222(W) 

844 LUX *83 V, kwh Mur mrtwito. 
• row. PDM. cm holder. 18.000 
mts £13.500 o.l no Mtoro 0642 
317208. 

1977778 S REGD Ponchr Q24 
46.000 miles grnum». C5.25Q i£\rm 
onlyj Coirhmer 8S38%3 

PORSCHE 928S MANUAL 1980 in 
Oak Crwn Metallic wlln Pasha trim 
37.000 mlim with mu drator service 
history Complrle spec and a very 
good dien&hrd number 13L!A. Must 
bo Uw rhrapnl nrr at only £13.995. 
Tnt: 0636 813462 or 0603 663885 
Paul Haywood Tradr&dn. 

938 AUTO. 1979. RHD. X reg 
Ucr&ey38.000 miles. lull toslory. 
£11.985 01 940 5652 and Ol 876 
1504ITI 

Mercedes 

Porsche 

PORSCHE 928 S 1980 
40.000 mHes. sdvar btua, Irnnher 
Interior, oleanc wmoows/sun- 

roal/eeats. automatic, a torso. 

ouiM control, regularty serviced. 

bnmBeufcue condMon. £15^50 

ovn& 

01437 1708 (hom4 
4834851 (buskins) 

5X*i NOVEMBER 82. 17.000 mlln. 
PAS. E.S roof. TRX. C lortjna 
BdlUC Mur. £9,850. ,0202) 764000 

Tl. 
BMW 833 CSIA 1979. Met Ditto. A/C 

S-RoaT. Leather. Slercw. Spoitor. 
42.000 mUo. £7.460 Tet 01-459 
2612 m 

BMW 83SM! AuK> Cauito. A R«L 
Offton- I £00 mun. £33800. 01-499 
MBS Chmlto Minn. 

3201 AUTO Bto. on. ‘83. Burgundy. 
1250 mb. ESR. PAS. £9.600 lOS73) 
494263 HcnltoM- 

IMM ACULATE 928 
PORSCHE 

Aula, metallic block. 1980 
mndrL V reg. hr tor brown, 
check interior, genuine mile- 
aor. wily 33.000. One careful 
wiener, itonired only Dy Por- 
vrhr agent from new 

(025- 
(Vr no r 

£14,750 aao Private Sal* 

JC851 2660 
r no regtfy) 21B1 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
Jon IB. Mdoouitie. [unk ted. 
PDM, 21,000 mis. Bhugonb ndio- 
/t*fmiu, ftiU Kivice Uttny, pn- 
liMewndKioa. 

£10,250o.n.o. 
Phone: 

SELBT 938668 offiea hi* 
or SELBY84639 e*caA>knd 

911 SC SPORT 
ftagfctared 1st August B2(Y) red 
with bwge manor. nmacUata 
condition, 12,000 mlw. £18350 
ono 

Tel: 01-440 3318 (day} 
Roden 7159 

924 LUX 
I960 (V). Minerva Blue, sun 

roof. Radht/Cassetle. electrta 

mirrors, aerial, & windows. Full 

service history. £7,250. 

Tel: 01-437 3076 (office) 

Maidenhead (0628) 
70388/27247 

NEW UERCB3ES BENZ 
Sanction ol most models tor nnmedbw or 

BOD SEC. $00 sa, 380 SE. 280 SEU 280 
SE.2WSt.C30TE.230E. 190 

1983 (A) 280 TE. 5^,. tow bkn. ran* «x- 
n. oh nUBoae. targe taring on Sa 

£18,975 
1962 380 SL. Laps Hue. Meek learner, extra 
B80L alove. t9JXKhn E17J75 
1881 SW TE. Mia bbe. blue rex. a> cond. 
eunraol. Move extra sett 33 000m C12J50 
1978 S8Q CE Icon Goto. DUX* doth. u» 
roe*, i/cesa. oitow. 50000m C8JSD 
Many others availaMo LMO or HHD AKOtU 
tree teles, eaponjunpon. snipping, leasing 

OfM-P 

WINDSOR 61547 TELEX 848482 

MERCEDES 
500 5EC 

Black with cream hide, 
full UK. Spec Becker 
Mexico electronic stereo. 
Delivery mileage. 

Offer invited. 

Cam barley (0276) 64364 

380 SL1981 
Hard Top. One lady owner. 
Silver Metallic 13,000 
miles. 

£16,995 o.n.o. 

(0782) 512680 

380 SEC 
Y reg (1983). 10.000 mHes. 
Astral Saver Blue velour air 
conditioning; ABS; cruise 
control; stereo 
radta/eassette etc. 

Phone 01-734 9041 (office) 

PORSCHE 911 
TURBO 

1982 X Rep, Guards Red, 
12,000 mikfi. Sun ronf. Alloy 
wheels, stereo. PDM. AFN. 
Maintained 1111300. 
Tel: 01-464 0703 (home) 
or 01-658 0182/3 (office) 

MERC 230 CE 
1981 LHD £8,750 

T Reg, wm/P A5L lln psa. ata mof- 
/mmhms. stents, lorn «hage. as new. 

01-524 65B7 or 09SUE75H 

BERRYGREEN 
IMPORTS 

NEW MERCEDES 
BENZ 

Utw hr Jmrf W IWw 
508 SEC UatgomS amg m 

far 
288 SEC Ckeuilaftm 

Z3S E Obkt d aiomt 
198 E. ESA UsMc.ada.PflA 

boat sed OsAswc mm 

81-878 81511 

81-834 5207 WesfeMfs 

Brand New 380 SE 
Auto 

High spec., arriving in Jan/ 

Feb. Save over 41,400 off list 

price, offered ai £23,250. 

Details Phone Deal 366527 

280 SL 1970 
LOVIBIEAGE AMD S8PEBB 

£3.000 spent this year. First 
to see will buy. £7,650. 

Telephone Hortey 
(02934) 74754. 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 

JACKBARCLAY 
'LIMITED 

1883 (Jim) BOLLS-BOYCE SILVER SPIRIT. Acrylic WMe mih dark 
biie lejSigf uphclsterv piped in Hzgrjie. Leaiher covered lop nfl and 
knee rail to match 3.QQ0 miles.._£4&58Q 
1983 (May) BBdLEY HULSAHME TURBa Aoyhe wtuc wdh green 
leather uphoHAoy and marrtng nip rtfi and knee roll Black, feapered 
MMttenrfc 7.00Q miles.... ....£56,500 
1983 (May) BENTLEY MULSANNE TURBO. Magnolia with rragnciLa 
taathe: upfi&sfery piped m dark brown Magnolia leather he*cLnire] 
and ls£her rep rpfl and knes roll to match Wrua sjdeinll ^rea 4UOO 
miies... .. ...£56^00 

1982 (Apr) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT. Clare! vrjtb bs.ge nattier 
uptolser,'. 1D.0C0 miles .£39.500 

1981 (Jn) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT. Laurel waft dark brawl 
leather upfoljlery. IS 0C0 mil-:. . . ..>.£374»fl 

1380 (Ota) ROUS-R0res SILVER SHADOW 0. Garnet with ms* 
ntfa leather upholstery. Fran; seat headrests. 7.000 milec ,...£32JB0 

WB8 [Apr] ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW It. Silver Sand over 
dark dive vnth bogs leather upholstery miles ..C32L500 

1978 (Nn) ROLLS-ROYCE SaVER SHADOW tl. Champagne with 
dark brown learner tghatelery and Cark brown lertier up roD and 
knee roh 10. GOO miles .... £28.500 

1977 (Od) ROLLS-HOYCE SILVER SHADOW II. Canbe aqua 6>H 
beje barra: upholstery 29.000 mies. ___ . .. £224)00 

Iky lack Barclay first* 
01-6297444 

■ BtRKULEV ^QL'A.RE LONOOX WlX hA-t^ 

Rolls-Royce and.Bentley 

ROLLS ROYCE CORNICHE 1975 
57,000 miles, new tyres, dark blue with blue Everflex 
roof. Excellent condition. 

£12,500 

Telephone: Wilmslow 531709 

E8 

OCT 78 

SHADOW II 
Wash-wipe. 31.000 miles. Pea¬ 

cock tkue. hoga nenor. tamps 

wool rug. chensned Mo. praies. 
hA lusrarv. 2 owruvs. ntvnac 
order ne 750 

Tak 434 3702 day 
581 8149 e«S/wk Mds 

1379 ROLLS ROYCE 

SHADOW II 
31.000 mins. I.c.h. wtth main 

■gent black with rad velvet 

nsrtor. £19.750ono. 

Tut 021-523 0301 (offles) 

055283 445 (home) 

BENTLEY S2 Sand mrr »Uv. Crrsun 
Interior. AbwMUIrly beaulirul 
£4.900. pasilble pari exchange 0272 
621655. 

1976 SHADOW, walnut beta*. 9.000 
-nllea. Otien Oicr 110.006. 04427 ■4385 

/6 SILVER SHAWL! 1Y L MedUrr 
ranean Blue with Magnolia nide 
Inlertor Em-flex roof. W W. pm. 
47.000 rnUrv FSH. £17.950. Da)' 
10611881 5986. E, m ,061 > 428 4896 
«Tl 

1981 SILVER SPIRIT on in-Katr 
number Flnnhed in qold. 600 mlln. 
Irom new New ofludo rear wtnq. 
boot UrL and bumper filled in ] 961 
and unused since Offer* VV d 061 
7405895. w e Lvmm 6960 

COLHAM GREEK OFFER 
1980 Shadow It VI Reg. Cntainut 
over IVdow Gold Cream interior 

poed brovjri FSH 1 Cr.tncr, 

46.000 miles Slonor phone. Very 
iturning oar _ _ . _ £19350 
1977 Bentley T2 S Reg Offord 
Uuo. blue nenor Dark blue, 

even Den root, served rusrorv. 

55.000 mtes. 1 owner, ouisano- 

rgcar ...£13,950 
1972 Long Wheel Base Shadow 

L Reg. Seycheies blue, blue 
OYOrtlex. g,ey interior. 1 owner. 

servee hrarcry 66.000 maos 
Must be seen.. E9.950 

NEST DRAYTOK 442415 
Em 8 V/Eetfs Friaer 2577 V 

2415 

1939 *25/30 
Chassis and Engine 

curremly fitted vvith hearse 
body, v/eit looked aher lor 
over 30 years by present 
owners. 

Offers in the region of 
£4,500 

01-529 2844 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1974 
Flared arcJies. 2 tone brown and sa¬ 
ver. New entrant, new lyres, person¬ 
alised no. plate. Immaculate. Only 
wants eeetnfc. 
£10.750 021-5512487 

1984 BENTLEY 53. Cnnllnmlal 
iChlnnc lto>HHh9in nnahod in 
mldnigni Wue. brier »rto«r inlertor 
Outstanding rsnnnVF of Ihis uniuur 
moior rar £17.960 Tru C*i -oo7 
0166 IT) 

1978 SEPT m ROLLS-ROYCE SUvrr 
Sbadow n in Caribbean blue wifh 
brtgr uphotelcrv. 16.000 mlk-r 
Immamlair rondilion ihroughauL 
£J 9.960. Slou-jn 23031 «Ti. 

1971 BENTLEY T HO.OOO miles, i g.e. 
rub lUstorv £6.500 Comer iliadet 
10423165314 865292 

1978 SILVER SHADOW. Vrttow 
gold. 7.550 miles. £18.900 ono 01 
4862705 

1974 SHADOW. 2 Tone Bra rue GoW. 
A C Oil Hr. Sun dim £8.950 Tel 
Ol 459 2el2*Ti 

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 AUTO 1983 
A truly pristine Sales Directors' car. Only 6 months oid low-mileaga. 

Complete with AIR CONDITIONING. HIDE UPHOLSTERY, head¬ 
lamp wash/wipe and afl the usual refinements. 

Price only £13.750 
Telephone: Mr Taverner ore 

01-397 5181 office hours 

DAIMLER 

SOVEREIGN 4.2' 

Automatic 83 (Y). silver and 
blue leather, air conditioning, 
electric sunroof. Immaculate. 

£14,950 

Tefe(043471)3200 

E-TYPE SERIES II 
FHC. 1971 (K reg], WNta. navy 
blue leather. 53.000 mtes. Recent 
£3.500 bccy renovation. Show¬ 
room contuon. 

C7JQ00 - 01-2581881/18S7 

1981 500 SL 
While. Blue iMIlwr. ABS FrtuU 
spOtkT. AMC wheeH. nrw PT 
lym, rrutH control. Pioneer Ua- 
reo £77.350 ojie. 

PfMM 051 7228798 
BmtaMi 051 823 5292 

300 GO DIESEL G-WAGOH 
Brand new. SWB. 2-dnor. Ilghl 
Crry. £1X100 under list nr highest 
offer For Immnifato id* T«to- 
phooa <0202} 298357 (offle* 

houn) or (0202) 420461. 

1980. W 280TE 

MeUIUe Him. lUOh inwlflcalton. 
Mtephene. unmaruiale condiuon. 
£8.2&a 

01-7348155 

: 1982 Porsche 928S * 
• Auiomaiic in superb con- • 
• diiion after 11,038 miles. • 
2 Blade exterior and trim. • 

• Sunroof. Stereo. £24,450. • 

• Pfemre 01*583 8480 daytime • 

PORSCHE 944 LIIX 
Y Reg. 13000 mfles. M tpK. 

history. Pristine throughout 
£1X999 no otters. Warramy aval. 

Tat07B2S9B108 

MERCEDES 500 SEL 

Black X realuered. AO boUbrr in¬ 
terior ami an unjal extras including 
Mr nmdiuonlng. SOU under Al 
guaranteed offers over £18.000. 
prueurSalr. 

Great Nisscndon (02406) 5930 

1982 380 SL MERCEDES. Red. 
17.000 mb. ABS. Nee wtodow*. 

8221TI Way) or (0777) 870174 
revesk 

200 T ESTATE, llOOpmOe*. Fob 837 
WMla/Mur intonor. »Upys- ramo 
cntoUr. £9.400. Hamok 871 456 
or 864 873 lec eu. 

pi978 TT MERC HOSE AulocnaOe 
Every extra. £3.500. T«. oaas 
829931 

1980 W {1881 Swittl 380 SLC 
TIUUle mrumr. cream trainer, 
e-sunroof, cruise, radio, ag.ooo 
miles, ruu ntatory. ouuramHngv'aiue. 
£16.996 Caffyna PLCl0373EW> 383. 

1983 V MERCEDES 280 CE. ante 
white. Stamui doth. window*. 
e i sunroof, allays. «?£ea. 2AXXS 
mUes. superb £16.996. CaUsm PLC. 
Teh (037388)383. 

MERCEDES 3S0 SJ_C. 1972 Rronre 
Sports Coupe. uimnMCul4le". one 
owner, genuine murage 47.000 only, 
for private sale, no dealer*. Td 472 (or prtvs 
8345. 

1883 MERCEDES 230 TE. 5.000 
mile*, all conceivable extras, onu- 
locfc braking, etc Cl4.000 - Tel a. 
Bradbury, haroa 0742 88T788. bus 
0742 755759. 

MERC 800 SEL Itncury 1985jnodeL 
now A reo. 1.688 mDaifflwm 
leavtngi. £23.000. 01-885 0849. 
01-444 0059. 

MERCEDES 190 SL. 1950. LHD. 
while/red leather tolertor (new). 
H/S too. 49.000 mile*. I owner, as 
new. bargain £6.760.01203034a 

380 DEC 1982 V MS. Silva-, blue 
velour. ABS Nr. e/*re ahays. etc. 
l7XOOmt*- £24.000. WesTOrldge 
4839a 

280 SE 1883 Y TMsOc green. U 
Brown cloth. E Roof. Sxoreo. 0900 
UlOtS. I2mths warranty. Cl6.96a 
HowcDt of Worcester i0903) 57219. 

82 500 SEC. 21X00 mUcs. fttfl we. 
£24.960. Cummings (0908) 2784-_ 
altarm 831444. 

2305 AUTO. S3 V. While. ESH. EW. 
HR. F and R 7.0qp_mffr*. £10.760. 
private sale. 01-668 5626 

83 ASOO SEC. 2^00 wiBes. IjK 
supplied. £29.960. Cummins* tOOOB) 
3784:afler hre 831444. 

D.UMLER SOVEREIGN 
79TREG 

Damson L W.B Air cond. 21.000 
nujev Cnslmun'^ car Immaculate 
roraUUan. £5.060. 
061-548 8121 (Aim Chtndtov - 
Office] or 051 -428 3252 Home. 

XJ6 3.4 Aula Marrh BL Metafile blue. 
MW trUn. £6.700 Bedlord 8S6B66 
after 6 or weekends. 

JAGUAR/DAIMLER ~n -rs. Choice 
«4S (ram £4.994 C 12.950. Ol 6S4 
9635. 

1982 JAGUAR XJS HE 
23.000 iris, Seknj no. Hack We. 
(neucuna condmon. Private sate. 

E1L500 one 
Phone toy Wood m-2402307 037 

1981 JAGUAR XJ8 4 J. Cotull blur. 
Isis blue leather. Pioneer sir reo. 
A inrage mileage. E sleet row. t 
director owner Estrollrnl coudiuan. 
IS nrnilhv warrunli’. £7.560. 
StrlRoers of ElrrMtold' ■Ojja 
46S722 464806 453118 MlflSO 

IXJS 1980. w rea. while red jnlrnor 
tb.OOO mites. 1 owner Immneul.ilr 
£8 500. Ruslinglon <090 62i 3620 <w 
73167 iron oe slewed in London If 
required! 

(AUTO MECHANIC Vi anled. murh 
evpenente in RR 4 Jaguar Oonuirl 
Mr Cooper J32. Perry Slreel. Mesy 
\cwk. NY 10014 or rail 212 009 
0094 

bue 4-2 duleai X Rrq 62 -per silser 
one owner 39.000 miles Full 
nMon e sunroof. Superb. £8.493 
ps. 01-469 9881 iTi 

11881 JAGUAR 3 4 XJb. Silser blue 
selour. 1 owner F S. H. £4.995 OH 
■0411332 1212 net I0606l6130o5 
iTi 

pCJS HE (X). Metallic arrets ton. 
22.000 mib-v lull senicr twslors 
CI22SO vs'evBridge 45967 ihomcj 
or Ol 549 5566 inilirri 

XJS HE In metallic black '8I\ 31.000 
miles I owner £12.450. \iesc 
London or Monchrtler Col 941 4947 
or 061 928 3162 

DEC 83. Dells cry mlk-aoe. Polo C. wlm 
1300 ft engine Gamma rrd £3.950 
onlho rood Px! Ot 452 9661 ITi. 

Collectors cars 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPTERMKI 

Blade chany ki excelant eon. 
tfidon. RoranUy oxhOHst) at 
Thoroughbred and Classic Car 
9)00 MU at Bnghton. E7.000 
has boon spem ci recent monms 
at Jensen Works West Bromunch 
tobnagear 141 m annUiton stan- 
dvd. Car has alco boon teatured 
m Classic Sports Ccv magazna. 

Ganuma reason lor safe. 
El0,000 otio 

Telephone 0273-890740 

Maserati Merak SS 
T irpsUiiioa. LH.D. Reccai over- 
haul nriuding new cluidL Below 
a wage mileage. 

£7JH0 ooo. Afior 250 pa 
01-7887827 

• MERCEDES 350 
SLSPORTS 

1972. lon. hurd top. diva-, blade 
interior, gmuuw Kw mileage. 
Immacutsle ear must bo soon. 
£8.000. 

TO; 06073 42S3 loffbce) 
or 4961 VhMIM) 

MORGAN +S 
Late Dec "82. British racinggreen. 
alloy body & wings. Btak leather 

interior, rust proofed, luggage 
rack, eve cond. UK & continental 
headlights. Regrettably for sale at 

£10.750. 
Tel Baichin. Winchester 

(0962) 55055 

PORSCHE 911 R S LhlhlwctoM 
Carrera. 100 per erni wnuuw^and 
0ff<*iwl rar £6.200. 0272 621655 
669959. 

BENTLEY S2 Sand ova Sable, cream 
fflierior. Abniuicly beautiful 
£4.900. Paasude part exchange. 0272 
021635. 

MGA COUPE 1500, 195*. 
personalized plate. prafetDlonally 
restored. CGJSOO. TM. MarfcM 
Drayton 2764 eves. 

19S2 BENTLEY MK VI. Good as 
dlUtm for age. wea looked after at 
much lovrd. 2 nwiDTt. C4J5Q0. T 
Headley 405 mm 

•Wanted 

ASTQK MARTIN VS Saloon MMaWe 
Hue wun bone hide, piped dark Muc 
I owner, full service Malory, receni 
£3.000 nvrtianlral overhaul, wood 
ttsi model. 1st registered May “79. 
Scaerb example £sS.®S. Groaslcka. 
Penn. Tei Penh 2&481 or 224 
Sundon. 

p *M*UTD8 i«( 25 yearn) win u 
JJW Rflte-Rovce or Bentley, bhttu? 
ale trffWticiir Bu,rr win cotkcLC 
977 4863 idtflco ffourai. Dccoc 
B37192IW*mds). “WPS 

XJS WANTED. Private buyer h 
nnh lor xjs. 197*79htoos « 
Mtton^TBO 783272. Wk'tSwnm 



L.T!,<J.'.v l-CT 
umnttmnB 3 tines) 

AHHHmcwneuta MhwMtaw by 
tb* ram and pemuMnt address of 
bm sender. may be sent kk 

CAT LOVERS! 
EW«y par «m rescue Bwo- 

sands or arts and Uneaa - 
sarvuiB. hnsiam. din itt or 

uuma. victim t* entity or 

nstfccL We afro urn an aahe 

neutering policy In stem the lids 

or Btuantsd kittna. 

Lari year wo found good tnxma 
Ibr over zr.ooo cats and kUtasts 

and mmHIvOnt IlfflOa 

various other ways. 

Do niease Join the League (sub. 

£S oa) or send us a dona Hon. 

THE CATS PROTECTION 

LEAGUE MSL 192T) 

20 Mann Street 

Horsham. w.ftae* 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

! CHRISTMAS 
ABROAD 

' ' • saw McesOwi 
OQM25 13. |4obh b £410 

faidnaewin ia.«n r g&so 
B«MBiUMi7.»izi«nir xsao 

cgntiuMH mantra a wi 

JaraaOJttl23 12.8nblArabalb 0 CfflS 
Fuoamir.n i3.i«nu* t ctm 
aosnisigs izioaskt tsao 

Hisnuewiai ilmmi a tin 
nmmrn ».m css 

xnasamsMlemr Also low coot 

HsW»lDsiad6iiW»—i2«rartdwide 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd. Sheffield S6 3TA 

Td (0742) 331 100 or 
London (01) 251 5456 

ATOL1170 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 16 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

BLADON LINES 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

A who wan acUcth the dty of the 
irtfBhtg. and casuth down the 
ftaiMi at BeeaBiMwwaaT*^ 

BMHMOTOH — TO Gtcotianlc and 
Pundt a daughter. Alexandra Fern, 
no I4tb D«eneer u Manus 
HOtedtaL Hang Hong. 

BEATTIE. On December X4ib at SI 
Mary> Pread St to Claire utee 
AfTortJ and Hugh - a son. brotlMr tor 
Thomas. 

BENEDICT, on December 14th m Now 
York k> Nancy (n*c BrenUer) and 
Nrtl-a son. Charles Ralon. 

CAM BROOK. - On Dereraber 6th lo 
Nkcky in«e Rix) and Nlctt - a 
daughter iChanocte Lmdsel. 

DE GOQUEL on December !3Ui at 
West London Hospital In Susan uwe 
McGrrgorl and Constantine - a son. 
Alexander wmiarn. 

HARKEN On St Andrews Dsy at The 
John Haacnme HopttaL Oxford. 10 
Jean (nee Buduoan and Anthony 
Honor - a son. Anthony Andrew 
Buchanan. 

LAMGTOHU. o„ December i«Uj to 
Robin A Gina, a daughter. Csorgtana 
Doris, a sister to Rose Letnce. 

MORE-MOLYNEUX. on Sunday 
December 11 Ui ai Mount Atverala. 
GuMfWd to Sarah and Michael - a 
daughter (KotrtnaJ. a stsur for 
Alexander. 

BOM NEON-SMITH. On 13Ui Docon- 
ber at SI Luke's Hospital. OWMfonL 
lo Antfioa (M LynchfloMmiM and 
Stephen, a daughter. Hayley and a 
eon. Dome!. 

BOSS-HURST. On lOtti Deem Sue 
and Edward - a danghto-. Otivia. a 
Mflir wr Toby. 

ITALY 
A Country lor Everocte 

iMurn pi icm fram:- 
tiaei. airport taxes! 

MILANO £88 TREVB0£S8 
BOLOGNA ESS PALERMO CUO 

ROMA £l« NAPOLI Li 06 

PILGRIM - AIR 
44 Goodge Street 

London W1P1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 

THE MAGIC ISLANDS OF 
CORSICA AND CORFU 

Houscpany Hotels 1984 

ue parte, eaak op me sun. n4« 
and mi tho to* cubes toril a while 

at either of our Houseparty 
HoWs: the Vabnco w Corrtca. the 
pyrgi on Corfu. 

Qiust your island holiday tram 
our seteettoa ofHouscperty 

■ HMtis, self Caiertng Fiats and 
Vinos bi our Wosay 1984 

and Brochure. 

prices prom ess 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 Brompton Rd, London SW3 2DY 

ROCTYonona: Ol -7Ba 2zOO ATOL 1232 

SKUNQ VEKBIEB 7-21 JJJiuary. arena 
world chalet party XSW^.ISSS 
available. Ol 293 1081 or 283 2000 

ad 3008. 

DON'T CUT MAD, GET EVEN tty Alan 
Abel in an good bootoenera now. 
£3.96. Publtslted by SWgwIcfc St 
Jackson. 

Around the World from £675 

TRAILFINDERS 
TRAVELCENTRE 

44/4d Earls Court Road. 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe/USA Flights: 01-9575400 
Long Haul FUghix 01-937 MSI 
Com men I Deemed /bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1468 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Depart 29 Dec return 02 Jan_ 
VENICE hotel 4 ms £129 
VENICE de luxe botrt 4nts£l69 
FLORENCE Hotel 4nte£t29 
ROME hotel 4 MS C136 
Include fllghL hotel BAB. private 
facilities & transfer 

01-2674455 
Aoeimpex Travel 

26 HarOand Road. London. NWt 
Vtss Access ATOL 1502 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FP £69 

NEW YORK FR £238 
JO'BURG FR £466 
HARARE FR £438 

MEXICO OTY FR £405 

AXRLINK 
Tet 01-828 1887 (24 fan) 

ABTA 

HAWAIIAN TTtAVEl., 
consult tne raaclaUsUi. q1-*86,?—^ 
W association wltft The Travel 
Company. ABTA. 

FREE ACCOM. OPsNWpIPC^i 
I or sU Instructor- J™ 24' 
(05801200655. _„ 

mu aha- Lanzarote. . Tenerife. 
Hgtidayi/fPriite. Travel Wise - 

LATIN AMERICA. tow end mgjm 

01-373 4411 

SWBSJET, Low fared dafly lo 
Swtxrerland - Zurich, oeneva. Basle. 
Bam. 01-930 1138. 

BARGAIN FARES - Europe and 
wBrthdh. steenwest 449 Oxford 
SLWl.Ol 0292879 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contort) 
me experts. AD destitutions ouoied. 
SunaSr.TciiOi-9353648. I 

WHY PAY MORE. Fly Travel Parade.1 
01-401 2111. ABTA. 

WINTER SPORTS 

CHRISTMAS fN 
THE ALPS 

21 Dec. 8 ots France hy air. 

dtrea from Gatwlcfc. Newcastle. 

Sea catering from £149. Last few 

assuring 0633 646660 now. 

NELSON HOLIDAYS 
Leaders in Skiing 

ATOL 1109 

SKI FLIGHTS! 

Gatwlcfc lo Geneva From lust £49 
retn-ptus taxes. Ski Sunmcd “phone 
01-871 0977. ABTA ATOL 1766. 

SKI SUNMED 
17-27 Gamut Lane 

Wandsworth SW18 4AE 
Tet 01-871 0977 (24 hrs) 

RENTALS 

ARGYLL MANSIONS. SW3 

First nr Rat in newly rerorMShed 
block with all the amenities of the 
King's Hoad. 2 double bedrms. 
bdlun, drawing tm. dining cm. 
fuby luted kitchen. Available now 
for long let. 

NAPIER COURT. SW6 

A modern 4ih fir rial in this p-'b 
Mock, conveniently located for 
snapping/tramaxMl. 2 dble beds, 
bathimrecepUon and dining 
rooms, balcony Available now for 
long let 

£180 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the matter of JEN CO LIGHT Untiled 
Sfl Ih Ostler Of THE companies 

Nuxi Tthcreby 9>*™ °*> CRED1 

In their full Christian and suraames. 

their addresses and *!* 
particulars of Uwir drtts arctaiim. and 
ute names and addiewei 
Sobeflon ill anyi. lo uw LiralcJily.K-d 
Kriin David Goodman FCA M 3 4 
aenuneP sum. London wiajba inc 
SotJttrtTOH M the *Nd Company, 
and if so required W notice in wriling 
from (he said Liquidator, are. person 
SSFaTw their Soltaia^. » come in 

and prove uwlr 
time and otoce as dull be speculed in 
S™ rhoOcTor in default thereof I hey 
C^beew^ded from the britefU M any 
tiK tri bull on made before such debts are 

^ Daied mts 8ui day of December 

I9ai K D CO(>I1^^. ; 

Company No 476104. Regtsteted In 
rnnlartfl 
in (be Mailer of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 h> 1981 and In Ihe Matter 
of PUDTCY A SIMS Umlled. Refits- 
lered Office and BuaMB Addhem. 1 
Station Road. Ken ley. Surrey. 
Noace a hereby gun purwani lo 
Section 298 ol the Companies Act 1948 
and Second 106 of the Companies Art 
1981 Utal a MEETING OF THE CREDI 
TORS of the above named Company 
win be held at Shelley House. 3 Noble 
sum. London EC2V 7DQ. an 6 
January 1984 at II DO am lor lie 
purpose mentioned m Seethm 294 ci 
seq of Ute Companies Act 1948. 
Dated Utls 9th day of December 1983. 
By Order of Ute Board.__ 

J PUDNEY 
Director. 

Re: ENERGY CROUP PUBLICATIONS 
LIMITED and THE COMPANIES ACT. 
1948 
Notice b hereby given, purauant lo 
Section 293 of The Companies Art. 
1940. Uni a MEETING OF THE 
CREDITORS of Ihe above named 
Company win be held at 18 Oenehurst 
Cardens. Woodford Write. Essex 
IC8 OP A. on Tuesday 20Ih December 
al lo o'clock in Die forenoon far Ihe 
purpose mentioned m Sections 294 
and 29S of The sdd Art. 
Dated into 8th day of pecember 1983 

R. BELL 
Director 

food and wine 

Tba Gooraet’s Progicfl at th» 

Belfry Club 
TwbIvb Days of Chrfgtem 

SexstraJ Dishes fiuuc 

New England SmcAed Breast ofTurtaywithMi 

Kristianstad My Sfeter’e Day BefimKqipgr Salad 

Constantinople Saint Sophie's Mustard Seep 
w 

Cologne Btai foot Wild MnduonD Broth 
or 

Jerusalem Hot Cream of Avocado Soap Jerusalem 

Tromckt 

Canterbury 

Rome 

Naples 

Nottingham 

The Lothian TtoxwIRa^fqnn 
with White Wine 

or 

The Sams Bsnm ofChardas 

with a Maifcet Garsah 

Pried Witches Patties and Craun 
or 

The Molti Camfied Iced Bonabe 
or 

A BooHn ofBntra PIibb Ptsttof 

The Three Kings Pay Homage. Coetmot KaretFroii-Nuts 

Tli© Belfry 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WtSETREK Ltanttea and THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT. 1948 
Notice te hereby oiven. pursuam to 
Sertton 293 of The Companies Art. 
1948. that a MEETING OF THE 
CREDfTORS of the above named 
Company will be held a< 1. Surrey 
Sired. London. WCZR 2NT. on Thurs- 
day. .22. December. 1983 at 3.00 
o’clock In the afternoon, fbr the 
purposes mentioned In Sertkms 294 
and 29S of (he mid Act. 
Duied IMS 6th DecenAer 1983. 

P LAZARUS 
Dtrcctar. 

WINE AND DINE 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQURED 

SUPERIOR FLATS 6 HOUSES ovafl. 
able and required for dtplo/nais, 
executives. Long or short lea In an 
areas: Unfriend A Co. 48 Albemarle 
SL London Wt 499 S334. 

- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SOUTH KENSINGTON SWB, Luxury -- 

BECHSTEIN 6 foot^Mahogany cast 
1910. £2.000 onoFreroham 2646 

FAwoe OJ -5700906 

LOOKING FOR A. HOME? We am 
help you or your Company secure a 
suitable residence of apod quality 
BUtgqmcalWM Item on881 8166. 

Re: SW1SS1NCO Umlled and THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948. 
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant lo 
Section 293 of The Companies Art. 
1948. that a MEETING OF THE 
CREDITORS of Ihe above named 
Company will be held al 1. Surrey 
StreeL London WC2R 2NT. on Thurs¬ 
day. 29 December 1983 al 3 o'clock ui 
the afternoon. for (he Durtnan 
modlaned in Sections 294 and 295 of 
Ihe sold Act. 
Dated (his 9th December 1985. 

BRIAN MAXWELL MULLER 
Director 

wir laiBf COMPUTER SERVICES 
LIMITED 
Take notice that a MEETING OF THE 
CREDITORS of Ihe above timed 
Company wtH be held at the offices of 
Bulley Davey 4r Co. 69'74 Lincoln 
Road. Peiertwiough on Thursday the1 
22nd day of December 1983 at 12 noon, 
for Ihe purposes mentioned In SfttiOM 
293.294 and 29S of the Oompanlea Act 
1948- 
DaCed this 5th dear of December 1983. 

J D. WILLCOX-JONES 
Director 

EARLS COURT and Futtiam bedstta. 
Stogie £35 and dMc £48 pw. Phono 
244 7626. 

LUXURY HATS. 9horL)oag Iris. 
Enhancod Properties Ol 6290601 

StreeL Alton. Hants. Tet 
83177. 

Putney vale. No flowera. 

MULLAHD - A. J. (Tony) cm 148i 
December. Funeral Monday 19th at 
Hendon Omotaiy. Ham. No 
dowers. Dananaps to Cancer 
Research. 

POWHL On December "13th Ivor. 
at a nursing 

Heart research 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

5end your donation tod^f to: 

HrirtdiHpgrt Rimitifinn 
102 doacesternsce. London W1H4DH 

GENEVA IT £69 rtn. plus mortal Xmas 
den 22 Dec £89 tndTHamtilon 
TnvaL 01-439 3199. ATOL 1489 
Accen/Vlsa. 

HIGH SAVINGS, waM wide DMdd- 
hh. Africa. Caribbean. Mid - Far 
jasL lst/Ctob Class. Newman 
Trxvrt. 3232808.6369717. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FfJOKTS/HOLB 
To Europe. USA and att destinations. 
DUdonuu Travel. 01-730 2201. The 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1358. 

NKE. ROME, MUNCH. SfMdal do- 
pxrtures. Hamilton Travel 01-439 

MUB, vtMr breaks Cram £149. 
torte Travel. 01-328 8431/2128. 
ATOL 1626B. V tea/Access. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

FOR SALE 

ROCKING HORSES! 
Hand carved mahogany rorlftog 
bonra. The ultlmal* gtfl. £598. 

DaJe Johnson, 
Seveaoaks 458211 Westoys, 

Tonbridge 354661. 

U^, Canada. F/EasL ft- Africa. Pan 
Express 014392944. 

FRANIOFIJRT^ aaHy £75. Anglmpn 

CHATEAU (TTQUEM 1978 half 
books al £34 each from The Winery. 
4 caifttoi Road. London. W.9.01-286 
6476. 

MUST SELL Christian Dior 
Btackrtama Mink Jacket SU* 10-12. 
Tet 0491 377709 

BEAUTIFUL lynx dyed few. 
10/12- Supera quality. £1^00 
01-362 8796 eves/ wfcnd. 

DUFY - “IHE BAND". - Dettghthd 
1949 liihograph In 6 colours. TalOl 
7316550 

CC SAW (MU <««• anvpM nr MrWiDW Mol 
mssarMUvMvefhre 
Wbra lelmbontna inr prrfU 01 oab> Mien aiuvdr 
London XWSHU, Are* 

OPERA & BALLET 

THEATRES 
ADELPHt 836 7611 2. cm cards 930 

9232 8367368 CrpsMM 9306123. 
Eves 7.30, Thu A Sal null 3 00 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RHODESIAN RIDGEBACKS Prated 
and love. Superb pedigree litter. 12 
weeks OM Christmas day £lOO 
Ormsfrlrk 75312 

KDM CHARLES CAVALIER PUPS 8 
wks. Cd pndaree. k-c. rag., private 
228 1338 

GREAT DAME PUPPIES. Ch Ped. KC 
Reg. home bred. Tet 044 482536 
eves/01-668 2563 day 

BLOOMSBURY. Gordon SL WC1 387 
1J;*£‘L,CC 380 14S3. From Tomor 
HANSEL * GRETTEL 

OO Sal mats 6 26 Dec. 2 Jan 

COLISEUM 836 3161 cc 240 5268 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni A Thurs at 7. sa 

MIRE1LLE. Tomor k Wed 7 SO. 
MADAM BUTTERFLY. Some seats 
avail at door each dxv 

BOVAL OPERA HOUSE, COVEMT 
SARD EM 240 1066-1911. IOanv8pm 
■ Mon-SalL Access -Visa. *8* 65anpM- 
seals avail for all Berfs iMorvSaU from 
IObzd on [tie day 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton’t al 7.00pm. Eaclatiitonda wtiti 
Joan SotlmtlaDd (Isl British pro- 
ducuonv Mon at 7 30pm. Die 
Ftodanaaua. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tomor at 7 SOpm. Consort Leosona 
(Now Bin dev BaBed/Mbdawioiar 
(None Alston Bubtl/RmiuienL Tins 
Ji 7 30gm Swan Lake. Wed al 
730pnk. ApoOo/Varfl 
Capriccr/Raymomla Act III. Thur* al Capriccr/Raymonda I 
7 «pm. CindoraBa. 

MAGNIFICENT sobd rosewood desk, 
hand made by Chinese czaRsnen. 
£1.100. other Items. Tel: Hatfield 
71O0o- 

PRIVATE COLLECTOR - has mut 
Quantity of sxiremety line original 
mchtopa. Also smati stiver nans. Tri- 
747 0817 eves. 

APPOINTMENTS 

ANTIQUE SHOP In Mayfair reptom 
■uO-lime or pari Ume rwnlanl wKh 
secretarial skiBs Tel4998220. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
2! ST? 8916 fS ltoe»v <* Grp sales 
01-930 6123. The Wells' Stagecoach. 
Before and arier-show Bus Service. 
Phone BO for details NEW 
SADLER’S WELLS OPERA Hoi 
HnrrTH 01 278 0855 «24 hrsl for 
brochure 
yrjlll Dec: 22f Eves 7.SOpm: TWYLA 
THARP DANCE- Ton'l al 7.30 pm 
grime S DamVHew Work (WotM 

OVTOby Brian Thompson. These- 
aim opn 

CONCERTS 

It- 

IN MEMORIAJVf 
COWARD, SIR NOEL - remembered 

with love on nts birthday. Joyce. 
Graham and Joan. ^ 

MELLAUEU. - Yvonne aoed IS. 
rveriasnng memarsw of our adored 
only daugniri and shier, tragically 
kltied. 16th December 1980. never 
out of our thoughts, and missed no 
much. 

**TME ARAB, OF THE DESERT* by 
H RP. Dkksni. ttublKhed In me 
I9XT1 One ropv warned. Contact 
Seana Hay. NME «crvh*si ua„ 3 
AJbrtnorle Sirerl. London, wiv a 
HF. Tel: Ol -408 OSW™*" 

URGENTLY WANTED. Uror word- 
robes, laun. cham. gun cotunete. 
desks and all wcl920 furniture. 01- 
228 4475 anytime 

MODEL snips., ships' hstrumenb. 
seafaring articles of ail Idnds. bium in 
bottles, wanted urgently. Write 
agents. Box 1332H The Tunes. 

JEWELLERY broken or unwanted 
""““c Offers 

01-701 791007. 

TOP QUALITY MEN SWEAR W«mcd 
w^-^aT3 Ux6rklBf “■ 

A^B«r^T^T»^rnW 

The judges of the holiday camp 
beauty competition didst re¬ 
alise ttal the pretty 3-year-old 
in the photograph had spinal 

muscular atrophy had never 
walked and, unless we find the 
cure, never will. 
They awarded her Isipriza 

Donalioc.slo 
:wirch loThc 

.‘ MuicditDyaixophy-Grouo 
'.- DcptT5,,rFEEPd5T.SW4-.5BP 

E • 

FACT 

ONE IN A HUNDRED 
PEOPLE HAVE rr 

and know it. one in a 
hundred have it and don’t 

know it 

DIABETES 

Join us. Help us 

Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

10 Queen Anne StreeL 

London W1M0BD 

SPEND XMAS WITH TOUR 
MOTHER-IN-LAW AND 

LEFT-OYER TURKEY 
or 

EqferClristBHi& New Yew 

TENERIFE BOSTON 
LASPALMAS VANCOUVER 
PALMA NEW YORK 
MALAGA KARACHI 
ARRECtFC DELHI 
MALTA BANGKOK 
TOURENTO MSTR4U* 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Indiohf holidays «r IIMih 
only available Ftights from 
Heathrow. Gaiwick. Luton or 
Manchester 

•I-6J7 S3C/SM «11/636 TMI 

J LfUA’S JOURNEYS 
ATOL1793 

Access. Visa welcome 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury flat or house up lo £400 pw. 
usual fees .required. Phillips Kay A 
Lewis 839 2248. 

RMCMLEY newly dec 6 Turn SV bed; 
ch. house now avail, mm l yr. 
Ei65pw. smi comp or prof let 0923 
38791 /26993. ReftessenL 

MAYFAIR pb lux flat, large rec. dMc 
bed. mod ktt. bath. 24 hr port. UfL 
Phonc. short/long M. Ring 2-6pm 
4932295 

KCNBIROTON immaculate torn flat. 
20(1 by 16ft creep, repro fumtture 
balcony. Mod k & b. All appliance* 
£90 pw. 493 2091 m 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
sri ectcd for limned and advanced 
service ants. Central London 01-937 
9806 

COVENT GARDEN Small, luxury 
apartment. Fully equipped. Stoflft* 
mot pman only £70 pw. Quarterly 
in advance Ol -794 2233 

PURLEY. 20 mins City 4 bedrms. 2 
bath, luxury house Scenic views 
Embassy Co Icl >0273) 7282S6. 

NZ, 3-bed town house, launae cum no 
room, garden and <Bfaqe £120 pw 
Co. lei lx el erred -88332S5 

WIMRI FIXIW modern a bds lux torn 
home CIE0PW. 946 7296 or 946 
1898. 

KMGHTSBMDGE SW3 1 bedroom, 
with dining rm. patio. £l50pw 49k 
3227 

BT JOHN’S WOOD. Lovefv 2 bed. 7 
reeep. riot £173 pw Phone 602 
3278 

W14. - Excellent lor transport, sunny 
aid floor fUL 2 beds, lounge, k a b 
CmCH £llOpw 024345140. 

SLOAN E SO. ExteUcnf flat. I 
bedroom, l recpL Utb. £1 lOpw Tet. 
Ol 589 7494 

Nit 2 bed. (urn fM. serviced block. 
£70 pw me C.H Tel 445 2819 

FLAT SHARING 

PROF LADY ID sharp flatlet In Lark 
Court £162 OO per monui - piraw 
Phonr Emma on S73 3091. after 6.16 

BARBICAN HA 
EC2 01-638 

SAJJSS AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

MULTI UNGUAL SUPER PERSON lo 
■ell a very special language course lo 
lop executives. Eason Hal. over 30. 
oeqree. qoed soles record, fluent 
French 4 German, dynamite. 492 
1624. 

SllPER 
SECRETARIES 

BAKER STREET - £8.000. Two dlrec 
Jots or Ifna frlpmUy firm providing 
financial advice lor a wide range oi 
companies nerd a good 
Sf^f'^iry. PA-, Correspondence, 
m(miles, lots of nieeiinus and clicnl 
c.onL!2 T,wor*J to a learn almospherr 

'J2H'000,1 secretarial Mulh 
»IO0 60) him.' rail 43a 4512. 
Crone Corkill Recruilmenl Consull 
onto. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

13091. after 6.16 

TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES- 
Vnto be Pmcporousl _ 

We aro dOTperaWy busy trying * 

to find good somor weretanm * 

to M pie many anraettva parma- £ 

nem vacancies w* have to offer a. 
and mould be inwrastod In gm- 
pforrig you on a temporary 
baste. We consider r a mom 

important part of ae service to 

alour applicants to do or tun 

to keep you futy employgd on a * 
temporary basa wMsi finding * 
ihe righ} permanent position a. 
11-4*0092 4835907 * 

CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 
Issue 

26 December 

27 December 
28 December 
29 December 
2 January 

3 January 
4 January 

Deadlines 
NO PAPER 

22 December, 5 pm 
22 December, 5 pm 
22 December, S pm 
29 December, 3 pm 

29 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 
STorld Leaders ia 

Cancer Research 
Hdyug'nl pOril n^rkkgteinrib 

lw».Af hjwihUMhf IropA Tmtm 

MHMWBatoi 07Sstrri 

SS%«M(TRSlP8e ESJSqrf 
SnVmiletitis OSSsiii 

AUEXCUSTEGF VAT 
Stick Capets ated mb SteA 

keteiCtoMan 
SS/7 In Gap Bd, Pinos 

teB,as.niisn 
WlbperBkMUVast, 

4 MAKEAPUHO 
HAPPY THIS 

XMAS 

by vwng am of as io«fa or gwA i 
good bom. Too an eflfw boy. or ua 
■Jantigg of aorismai cn will unn » 
mifju ptw bon octfy E20 pjn 

ARadaons Pianos 
Afowy Straw. NW1 
Tgt 01-935 8682 

AfCaqr Ptoea. SE18 
Tat; Cl-8544817 

MENOON. - Largs bod-ri. nrwtv dtv.. 
CH. • teuurr nibreb k4b Suit prof 
presOh 27+. £35 p w rxri Tri 203 
6372 afire 6 pm. 

RRDWttOSC HILL 3rd to shore 
spacious flai washrr dryrr. tube- 3 
trim £50 pw. 353 9147 or 723 
1758 

KEN. WE. - Own room In Bachrior 
nat. Mteal visJlof city type. Into krrp 
fit: £55 pw. Inci breakfasl. - 229 
4609 imarnteitei or w/*i 

WIMBLEDON Pro! torn lo sharr 
frlmdfv mtxrd ham* Own rnan. I 
ttxro 23?pre £2B gw rvclu Paul. 1 

EDOWARE MIDDX G mins Tube iPral - 
M or F under 301 lo ilurr luxury flM 
Cl40pcm 4-ClCObcm. 958 7513 

KEKSIHOTON off dourmn- Rd. o r 
to sponous rovriv rial CS5 p w nd. 
Phonr 373 1997 m«l. 

BALMAIN. Nr lutw prof M F 25*- lux 
flat o r c h. non smasre. Cl30 prm 
rvd 673 iai2aflre6 30 

SWJ. Wanlnd girl lo shore fg* room in 
rnixrd ton. non^nwkre. L1Q7 pem 
Tel-581 2538 day or ci es. 

HK3HOATE, FrRMk-rro for targr rm in 
mooreuivrd HWhfialr roflpoe. £39 
bwlnrt 341 4492 

tW.IO Voting mat. M. non smoker 
£34 p.w red . start Jan O approx 
01-373 5697 imps home) 

FULHAM SWS Younn prof dbf nn 
nrw ton £42 pw Art. 730-9504 
■Saturday} 

*?&. "3™- “° H can. 

Whai did Mrs Barber say about advertising her 
property in The Times? 

“Extremely pleased with 
results, would always 

use The Times.” 

NORTH OF THAMES 

36-39QUSVSGDN&W2 

LUXURY NEW HATS 
FOR SALE 

£35000-£65000 
SHOT fUTSOPBl MILK 

724 0241-2621085 

fill "I 'hr coupon 2nd either enckw j cheque nude payaHe to 
Tlmev Krwvpjprrc Lid. or fill inyourAtcrjs/Rirrljvv-trd number. 

Rju- i:j J5 prt line (approx •» vwxdv per line, minimum i linesl 

We vmH i.-|rphone you on receipi v, oM.fum the Jppejnnce dale of 
youf advert uemeni 

Include your advertisement on a separate sheet of paper. 

on- irom ui .ooo 
Brarapion Cslrir Of lira 

RENTALS 

FLAT/HOUSE REQUIRED 

.Telephone No Home_Daytime_ 

Ac ccu/Birti aycaid No___' 
F«r.v to Tl^Tinw-Claathed .^vtrlunnenu Dep*_ Firfson VvCl 8RR 

Telephone: 01-837 J31J/331L 

Focus on The Times Classified m. 

% 

ti
*

#
? 
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Today’s television and radio progrannnes 

27 

Edited by Peter Davalie 

BBC 1 
6X0 CeefnAM: News and 

information service, avsKabfe 
on all television seta, with 
teletext or not. 

6X0 Bnwkfaat Time: with Rank 
Boogti and F«m Brttton. 
Today's Friday "spectate" 
Include pop nows (between 
7A6 and (LOO), Audrey Eyton's 
health phone-in (0X0-9.00) 
and Glynn Christian's food and 
cookery spot (8.45-940) 
regular Items include news at 
6X0 and half-hourly until &XO. 

9.00 My Music: Steve Race testa 
the musical knowledge of 
Frank Muir, John Amts, Denis 
Nor den and Ian WaBace (r). 

D-30 Play School: Pat Hutchins's 
story Cfocks and More Clocks: 
10.55 Play (dess: with Chtoe 
Ashcroft; 11X5 Closedown. 

2X0 News After Nook with 
Richard Whitmore and 
Frances Covardale; 11S7 
Financial Report And sub- 
titJad news. 

1X0 Pebble DM at One: Caring for 
i&> the plants that someone may 

essrasssa* 
Mater Mns for the toddlers. 

UoggfeilOO The Big Time: The Southsea 
; curate (the Rev Taffy Dawes) 

WCH 

■iSS^ 

who was given the chance to 
be a Fleet Street cartoonist (r): 
2X0 Horizon The Case of the 
(JFOk An intsffigent man's 
guide to strange objects in 
space. PBots. police officers, 
astronauts - and even former 
President Jimmy Carter - 
claim that they have seen them 

M. 
Cartoon Tex Avery's 
Henpecked Hoboes; 335 Play 
School: M's Friday. For the 
toddlers; 4*20 The Adventures 
of BMwtakto and Rocky, 
episode 8 of the cartoon serial; 
425 Jaekanory: Nerys 
Hughes reads from Berle 
Doherty’s Tha Making of 
Fingers Fbmigan; 4.40 Taka 
Hart: with Tony Hart and Co; 
5.00 Crackerjack: with Basil 
Brush. Tears (Or Fears. Bucks 
Fizz, and Charlie Cairofi and 
Company. And two stars from 
the sporting world help the 
finalists of It's In the Box. 

,5.40 Sixty Rftwtes: Includes news 
at 5-40, regional magazines at 
5X3, weather at 6.15, and 
dosing headfinas at 6.38. 
Show Business: what's on. 
starring whom, and where to 
sea ft. This Is the.flna! 
programme In a series that 
seems to have been 

__ assembled in a hurry. 
Match of the Day-Live: 

' - Jimmy HDI introduces the 
Manchester tinted versus 
Tottenham Hotspur match, at 
Old Trafford. The 

, - commentator: John Matson. 
~ ‘ ^ SH.00 News: the reader is Sue 

Lawtey. And weather 
prospects for the weekend. 

sniraT"® L25 Knots Landing: An old 

WlE.'NM 

Wts-Es 

h MTTHACtx 

3-*-G VICTOIH, 
i'hKT^ 

. - s 

u. fc. 

: ■ i.-r/.ti wsa 
•• ’.IX- 
' ••• ■ *■> :;«? e" 

“«£ WiKB 

colleague of Karen's turns up. 
She is a successful New York 
fashion designer, and she 
suggests that Karen should go 
to New York and work for her. 
Michele Lee plays Karen. 

OF. 

•v* \KE3UE 
■ 
TMMTOST-* 

‘"r*5 

__ .15 The CNeftafai's Images of 

JftY 

Ireland: Traditional music, 
performed by Paddy Moloney, 
Kevin Conns ff. Mat! MoUoy. 
Sean Keane, Martin Fay and 
Derek Ben. 

-■ •—-si-j-60 international Show Jumping: 
The Cognac Courvdsier 
Napoleon Stakes, from 
Olympia. Commentators: 
Raymond Brooks-Ward and 
Stephen Hadtoy. 

TXl 
-.ilj.'JSl 

. jr -7r 

■K KSnVJttXB 

^isssiSwi® 
: aw 

WXBU 
'XS***» ... 

ric-!' 

•■55 FBm: Rage (1972) Strong 
drama, starring (and directed 
by) George C. Scott, as the 
sheep farmer who takas 
drastic action when nerve gas, 
leaking from a helicopter's 
lank, kite his sheep and 
makes his son UL With Richard 
Basehart and Martin Sheen 
(President Kennedy in the 
recent rTV film). Ends at 1.35 
am. 

Tv-am' 
6X5 Good Morning Britain: with 

Nick Owen and Anne 
Diamond. Today's Friday 
"specials" Indude Checkout 
(6.45,9X2), Viewers' Views on 
the Monday Moan (7X0) and 
Open Dors (8.45). Regular 
items tnduoe news at 6X0 and 
haH-hourty unW 9.00; sport 
(6X5 and 7.35). Today's 
papers (6.25), John 
Stapleton's Spotlight(7.05) 
and Competition Tima (8XS). 

ITV/LONDON 
9X5 Thame* news headlines. 

Followed by Sesame Street 
the Muppets help children up 
the tree of knowledge: 10X5 
WHkie In Winter Winter sports 
film, with David Wilkie; 10X0 
Art of Ceramic Glazing: Hints 
from Leon Moburg; 11X5 The 
Dazzle: Edna O'Brien reads 
her story; 11X0 FHm Fun-the 
Movie: Derek Griffiths and Mm 
dipsjr). 

12.00 We'D Tell you ■ Story: with 
Christopher LHKcrap (r); 12.10 
Rainbow: repeated at 4.00: 
12X0 Undenrtanc&ng 
Toddlers: The limits that both 
parents and children impose. 
With Anna Ford. 

1X0 News; 1X0 Thames area 
news; 1X0 About Britain: 
Pontius PBata’s Bodyguard: 
Pages from the history of the 
Royal Scots (350 years old this 
year); 2X0 Private Bentemta- 
American army comedy senes, 
starring Lome Patterson. 

Z30 Snooker First semi-final of the 
Hofmereter World Doubles 
(more at 11.00pm); 3X0 Son* 
and Daughters: Australian 
drama serial. 

4X0 Children's ITV: Rainbow (r); 
4.20 Dangermouse: The 
Planet of tee Cats: episode 
five (r); 4X5 Sooty. 4X0 
Frecrttme: AH the tun of tha 
Freetime circus; 5.15 The 
Young Doctors: Australian 
hospital Irfe. 

5.4S News from FTK- 6X0 The 6 
o'clock Show: News of the 
lighter sort. And studio guests. 

7X0 Family Fortunes: Tonight's 
competing are tha Crows from 
Birtiey. Durham, and the 
Stewarts from Winch Wan, 
Swansea. With Max Bygraves. 

7X0 FOm: Man About the House 
(1974) Cinema version of the 
TV comedy series co-starring 
Richard O'Sullivan and Paula 
Wilcox. About a college 
student (O'Suflivan) who 
shares a flat with two girts in 
an Edwardian terraced house 
earmarked for development. 
With Sally ThomsetL 

9X0 AufWledersehen.Pet: 
Comedy series about a bunch 
of Geordie brickies working on 
a German construction site. 
For different reasons, Dennis 
(Tim Healy) and Neville (Kevin 
Whately) are worried about 
their wives. 

10X0 News at Ten. FoBowed by 
London news heac&nes. 
FoltowBd at 10X0 by; The 
London Programme: Poftce 
forces outside London claim 
dramatic results in their 
campaign to reduce the 
number of deaths from 
drunken driving over the 
Christmas period. Tonight's 
programme poses the 
question: Is London itself 
lagging In the fk^it against 
drivers who drink. 

11.00 Snooker The first best-of-17 
frames semi-final of the 
Hofmaistar World Doubles 
1983. 

12X0 Tin Coming Home: What 
happened when the Walsh 
singing star Tom Jones 
recently returned to his native 
Wales alter a decade of self- 
imposed exile in the United 
States. He attends a special 
homecoming party In his home 
town of Pontypridd. Followed 
by: Mght Thoughts: the Rev 
Jim Graham, ot Goklhffl 
Baptist Church, on the 
characters of Christmas. 

KJaus Kinski: Nosleratu the 
Vampyre (Channel 4,11.15pm) 

• HEARTATTACK HOTEL (BBC 
2.9.25pm), Andrew Davies'S Hack 
comedy. Is horribly enjoyable, 
though I must toB you that it will not 
put you in the right mood tor 
Christmas H you happen to think, 
with Leigh Hunt, that Yutetkto Is the 
time ol too much everything but 
thinking. Over-indulgence, says 
this unseasonable play, can play 
the devH with you. Worse. It can 
help to ensure that you win not be 
around to see any more 
Christmases. I need only refer you 
to the title of Mr Davies's play If you 
should accuse me of giving too 
much away when l say that 
"Nothing succeeds like excess1’ 
could well be the slogan of the 
gruesome twosome who run the 
luxurious hotel to which problem 
cases are drawn like moths 
towards a flame. But too much 

CHOICE 
food and drink are merely part of 
the bait in tws velvet trap. The antiy 
deadly Ingredient is human 
weakness, and K Is this area of 
misfortune that Mr Davies explores 
with flenefish delight in a play that to 
so sumptuously designed that 4 
almost persuades us that Has 
could be a good place to spend a 
weekend even though Michael 
Gough’s Mephistophelean host is 
sadly deficient in the sodai graces. 
• The play Hea/tattacfc Hotel 
notwithstanding. It I* an indifferent 
nigm on television smd the special 
Christmas programmes wifl not 
arrive a minute too soon. AUF 
W1EDERSEHEN, PET (ITV, 9.00pm) 
does, however, continue to hotel up 
quite weB. thanks to Dick Cleroent s 
and Ian Le Frenals's weft-rounded 

characters and some fine 
ensemble playing from the Geonte 
■brickies'. 

• Inevitably, there is a 
beckcauund of sadness to IT 
STICKS OUT HALF A MILE (Radio 
2,10.00pm) for It proved to be John 
Lx Mesuner's swan-song. But 
there is some good comedy writing 
in this "Son ofwad's Army . 
featuring three of the characters 
from the much-loved Home Guard 
series, and the departed Le 
Mesuner can sta make us laugh 
with that diffident style that he 
perfected over bo many yeara of 
character acting on television and, 
even more so, on ratio_A 
reminder, firaly. that tonight 
(Radio 3,9X0) is Judgment Night in 
the 1983 National Poetry 
Competition, organised by the 
Poetry Society and RacSo 3. 

BBC. 2 
5X5 New* summary: with sub¬ 

titles. And weather prospects 
for the weekend. 

5.40 international Show Jumping: 
from Olympia. The accent Id 
on hams with a sped a! appeal 
tor the youngsters, including 
arcus acts and tha Shetland 
Pony Grand National. 

6X0 Friday Western: The Low and 
Jake Wade (1958) John 
Sturges's western co-stars 
Richard Widmark as an outlaw 
rescued from prison by his 
lormer partner in crime 
(Robert Taylor} who Is 
determined to go straight. 
Photographed by Robert 
Surtees, three times an Oscar 
winner. Co-starring Patricia 
Owens and Robert Middleton. 

7X5 A Modem Coneort: The Duke 
of Gloucester shares the 
cornmentatora' chores with 
Chris Kefly at the Royal 
College ol Arts where the 
Prince Albert exhibition is 
being held. Also at the 
exhibition: Red Gadney, of the 
Royal Coflege, and the 
historian Professor Michael 
Thompson. 

&J25 Dance International: The 
Netherlands Dance Theatre in 
the ballet TRansfigured Night: 
music by Schoenberg, 
choreography by Jhri Kyfian. 

9X0 M*A*S-H: In a morale-lifting 
exercise, Calonai Potter 
decides that, for a day, oftcers 
and men should change 
places - which explains how 
Klinger suddenly becomes 
company commander. 

(BBC 

925 Heartettack Hotel: Black 
comedy, by Andrew Davies. It 
is about a macabre weekend 
spent in a luxurious country 
hotel which offers all the 
classic ingredients for a hurt 
attack - too much eating, too 
much drinking, and violent, 
unnacustomed exercise. 
Starring Michael Gough, 
Madge Ryan, Robert Lang and 
Hugh Fraser. (See Choice.) 

10X0 Newanight bulletins and 
analysis. 

11X5 Whistle Test on the Road: 
Aztec Camera are the featured 
band. Mark Elian introduces 
the concert which comes from 
Aston University, in 
Birmingham. Ends at 1220am. 

CHANNEL 4 
5X0 The Monsters: Horror film 

spoof. Herman (Red Gwynna) 
spots Grandpa's photograph 
In the missing persona column 
ot a detective magazine and 
there is a thousand dollar 
reward on his head. 

5X0 The Tube: Pop music show, 
presented by Joots Holland 
and Leslie Aah. The guests 
include Marie Mlwurdz and 
Echo and the Burmymen. And 
there Is an interview, on fBm. 
with Paid McCartney. 

7X0 Channel Four Nawsjn 
Fbltowad by weather 
prospects lor the weekend. 

7X0 The Right to Reply: The half- 
hour slot which offers Channel 
4 viewers a chance to put their 
opinions to the programme 
makora. Chaired, as always. 
by Gus MacDonald. 

8X0 The Amateur Notuxafist The 
Cost of High Living. Gerald 
and Lee Duma in the Rocky 
Mountains of Canada. As they 
dlmb higher, they pursue elk 
with a home-made e(k- 
caHer.Than they capture some 
bats, which they mark with 
phosphorescent paint so they 
can examine the flight pattern 
of the nocturnal creatures. 
Finally, they arrive at a glacier. 

9X0 A Week in Potties: Signs of 
■ rebellion in Labour-controlled 
councils as the new rate 
support grant Is announced. 
Environment Secretary Patrick 
JenkJn is interviewed. 

9.15 Rockers Roadshow: A 
shopwindow for Britain's black 
music makers. Tonight's show 
comas from the Rising Star, 
Boston, in the Midlands. The 
entertainers Indude Beshara, 
Pro Wax, and Medium Wave. 

10X0 The Paul Hogan Show: A 
second chance to see the 
instalment featuring the mimed 
picnic. 

10X0 Picture of Health: Just Uke 
Rain. An examination of the 
link between 31-health and the 
increasing use of pesticides In 
Britain. The focus of 
controversy has now fallen on 
the herbicide 2,4,5-T, banned 
in a number of countries, but 
stifi in usa in Britain. It is 
manufactured In a series of 
chemical reactions during 
which TCDD (better known as 
Dioxin) is formed. It was this 
highly toxic substance that 
was released in the accident at 
Saveso, Italy, in 1976, with 
disastrous result 

11.15 What the Censor Saw: 
Nosferatu, the Vampyre 
(1979) Werner Herzog's 
remake of F. W. Mumau's 
classic horror story, starring 
Klaus Kinski as Dracula (in the 
original, the vampire went 
under the name of Graf Oriok). 
Herzog's film has been highly 
praised for its superb 
photography (by Jorg 
Schfrtdt-ReJtwe in) and for its 
striking production design (by 
Henning von Gierke and Ulrich 
Bergfeider). Tha Bram Stoker 
novel has provided tonight's 
film with Its inspiration, but ■* 
many liberties have been 
taken with tne book's text 
Ends at 1.10am. . 

• >• REQUENCIEsTRadio 1- 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275in; Radio2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio3:1215kHz/247m: VHF-90-92-5:Radio* 
* • Q0kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152RHz/26lm; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206rn: VHF 94.9; 

Intel MF B48kHz/463m. 

c Radio 4 
6X0 News Briefing. 
8.10 Forming Today. 
6X5 Shipping. 
8X0 Today. aiducSng 8X0.7X0,8X0 

News Summary. 8X5 Prayer for 
Day. 7X0. SXOTodny's News. 
7.25,8X8 Sport. 

7X5 Thought for Day. 
8X5 Yesterday In Pwflamert. 
8X0 Your Letters. 
8X7 Weather. 
9X0 News. 
9X5 Desert bland Discs. Artist John 

Piper. W. 
9X5 Feedback. Your views and 

comments about BBC TV md 
recto put to producers end 
management 

10X0 News; international Assignment. 
BBC cerrespondonti review a 
contemporary issue. 

10X0 Morning Story: BirthcteyGfti by 
XW Norris, reed by Mary 
Wbnbush. 

1045 DeBy Service. 
11.00 News: Travel; Yatow rein: 

Genocide or myth? The 
evidence in the ‘yellow rui' 
mystery, which caused death 
and disease in SE Aela. (r). 

11X8 Natural Selection. The lyre bird 
of Australia. 

12X0 News; You and Yours. 
12X7 Top of the Form. Final of the 

contest 
1X0 The Wbrid at One: News. 
1X0 The Archers. 
1X5 Shipping. 
2X0 News; Women's Hour from 

Manchester. Items include an 
interview with blind playwright 
Pat Wilson {70 titles, al tor the 
amateur stage). Phis part 13 of 
The LacSee of Lyndon. 

3X0 News; Sybfl or‘The Two 
Nations’ by Beniamin DtaraaH 
(5).t 

4X0 News; Just after FOur. With 
Cotonei John Btashford-Snel. 

4X0 The spirit of Kitty Hawk. The 
story of some of the people who 
tune made aviation history (5). 

4X0 Story Time: ‘A Kind i 
by George Macbeth (12). Frank 
Duncan reads the flntf part. 

5X0 PM: News magazine. 
5X0 Shipping forecast. 
5X5 Weather; Programme News. 

6X0 The Sdc O'clock News; Financial 
Report. 

6X0 Gofcig Plecas. The world of 
travel and transport. 

7X0 News. 
7X5 The Archers. 
7X0 Pick of the Week. Programme 

NghQghtt with Marram 
Howard. 

8.10 Prone. A personal portrait. 
8X0 Any Questions? from 

Sbnopsgate. London. Wfth 
David Steel. Denis Healey, John 
Setwyn Gurnmar. end Lesley 

9X0 Kateidosope. Arts magazine. 
9X8 Weather. 

10X0 The World Tonight News. 
10X5 Week EntSng. A satirical review 

of the week's news.t 
11X0 A Book at Bedtime. ’Ask 

Mamma'by R. 5. Surtees (ia 
11.15 The ftnondtti World tanksm. 
11X0 Today in Pettomant 
11X5 Glyn Worsnip In the BSC Sound 

Archives. 
12X0 News. 

2.10 weather. 
1.15 Shipping forecast 

ENGLAND. VHF wfth If above 
except 6XS-&X0am Weather; 
Travel. 1X5 Listening Comer. 
5X0-5X5 PM (continued). 11X0- 
12X0 Study on 4:11X0 Digame! 
Supiemento. 11X0 The Training 
Revolution. 

c Radio 3 3 
6X5 Weather. 7X0 Nows. 
7X5 MomingCancert Partono.Ethyl 

Smyth (me Wreckers overture), 
Beethoven Rano Sonata In C 
sharp minor (MoontoM), Stanley 
(Concerto InD, Op 2 No 1. 
Britten (Suites on English (ok 
songs: A Time There was.. Tt 

8X0 News. 
8XS Morning Concert part two. 

Smetana (overture Bartered 
Bride). Handel (Concerto Grosso 
in F. Op 8 No 9), Ffeurt (Pevane). 
Bloch (Concerto grosso for 
strings with piano obbSgato) t 

9X0 News. 
9X5 This Week's Composer Bertoz 

Ovcurtm and Act 2 Beatrice end 
Benedict With Janet Baker and 
RobertTeartn tWe roles and the 
LSO/SSr Cofin Davts.t 

10X9 A Frenchman in America: Music 
for two ptmos by hiffthaud. David 
Johns and Jeremy Brewn. 
CernMkteNotfvafeOMsfw 
KsntucMens; and Label 
marMquais.t 

10XS Northern Skrtarto Ensemble: 
Britton's Stafonfetta. Op 1: AMs 
Kobe's Nonet No 1 Qp40,wod- 
Ferrarf a Chamber SympftftiB 
fin Op at 

tfXO Haydn end Schubert recftsl wfth 
Feocby Lott (soprano) and 
Graham Johnson (piano). 
Indudes Schubert’s Sengs from 
1823. and Haydn'S The 

12.15 IfidCbyPranr BBC Phft with 
Raul Gaterokn (guhor). Pert one. 
Prokofievs Symph No 4, Op 112 
(revised edtttonl947).t 

1X0 News. 
tXS Six Continents: Foreign r»dk> 

broadcasts, monitored by the 
roc. 

1X0 Midday Pram: part two. 
Rodrigo's Conoerto de 
Araryiex, and Rkmricy- 
Korsakov's Capriccio espa0noLt 

2X5 London BmnquK John 
Jenkins's Fantasy a 3 In F. 
Bach's Chromatic Famasia and 
Fugue: Sonata In D, end Marin 
Marin's La guana en forme de 
petit opera, part two.t 

3X0 Haydn and Field: New Irish 
Chamber Orch. with John 
O'Conor (piano). Haydn's 
Sympn No 67. and HeKTs Plano 
Cone No 7 in C mfnor.r 

4X0 Choral Evensong: tram 
Cantartxay Cathedral. Organist 
ABonWcfcs.t 

4X5 News. 
6-00 Mainly tor PteastOK Another of 

David HouB's soloctions. 
tnchxSng Beethoven's String 
Quartet Op 18 No 2; and Fan's 
Suite Popteabe EspagnoLt 

8X0 Music for Guitar, recital by 
Ricardo Iznada. Britten’s 
Nocturnal Op 70, and Ravel, arr 
bnaota AJborada del Gradosat 

7X0 Violin and Rano: recital by 
Richard DeeMn (vtofln) and 
Catharine Dubots. Delius (Vioto 
Sonata ni). end Lennox Berkeley 
(Sonatina j-t 

7X0 Music of Eight Decades: 
Concert, direct from Royal 
Festival Hal. London. Pan one. 
John BuBoTs The Theatre of 
Memory. With tha BBC Symph 
Orch, and soloists inckx&w 
Jessye Norman end Ross Pople 
(ceto).t 

8.10 A Clear Conscience: short story 
by Carmen Maria Gake. read by 
Steohen Moore. 

8X0 Concert: pert two. Debussy's 
Ronctes da prin tamps; and 
Ofiviar Messiaens Poemes pour 
Mi.t 

9X0 Poetry 83: The 1983 National 
Poetry Competition. The mrior 
prizewinners are announced. 
With rexfings, and the views of 
mehidoes. 

Centenary: Music tor 
two pianos, played by Howard 
Shelley and Hflasy Macnamara. 
The works include Festival 
Overture. 1909 (world premiere}, 
the Poisoned Fountain. 1928; 
and Saint Anthony, 1928! 

11X0 The Complete Webern: with the 
London Sinfonietta and Phyllis 
Bryn-Julson (soprano). 
Webern's orchestrations of 
Schubert songs incfaxtog those 

10X0 Amoidllax 

tram wmwrebfl «nd Die schone 
Muflenn! 

1L15 News. Unti 11.18. 
VHF only Open Uhlveralty- 
liXOpra Wo the Open and 
11.40-12X0 Technology: values 
and Beliefs. 

c Radio 2 
News on the hour (except SXOpm and 
9X0K MWOT butotins 7X0Sttfc 8X0, 
iXOpm, 5X0 and 12.00 irtdnWtt 
Headlines 5J0am, 6X0,7 JtfUO 
(Mf/MWl SXOsn Cofin Berry! 7X0 
Ray Moore! 10X0 Jimmy Young-t 
12.00pm Mum WINS You Work.112X0 
(Soria Hurmftord. 12X2 Sports Desk. 
2X0 Ed Stewart! 3X2 Scores Desk. 
4X0 David Hanfitorct4j8i5X0 Sports 
Desk: 8X0 John Dum! inducting MS 
Sport and Ctasaifled Results (mf only). 
7X0 Mate Voice Competition. 

HiSo^KuSBvScSaK&SnB10 
Year! 8.15 Friday Night is Music Night 
direct bom ths Itopoorome, GoUera 
(Been. London!9XO The Mica 

mooftS^aftHMaSSu?Atofc' 
seaside comedy starring John Le 
Mesurier. ten Lavender and BB 
Penvrae. 10X0 Brian Matthew i 
Round Midnight (stereo from i 

IXOam Night Owte with Dave 
2X0-5X0 Ox Alien presents You arid 
the night amt the Music! 

C Radio 1 J 
News on tiwhaM hour 6.TOem 9.30pm, 
then at 10X0 and 12X0 midMght 
(MF/MW). 6X0am Adrian John. 7X0 
Mark Rue. 9X0 Simon Bates. 11XO 
Mike Smith, Including 12X0 NewsbeaL 
2X0 Gary Davies. 4X0 Peter Powers 
Setoct-A-Oisc. 5X0 NewsbeaL 5X5 
Roundtable. 7XO Andy Peebles- 9X0- 
12X0 The Friday Rock Show! VHF 
RACQOS1 and 2 5XOam With RacSo 2. 
lOXOpm mm Radio 1.12X0-5.00am 
With RacSo 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
M0 Newaonk. 7X0 World News. 7X9 
T—ray Tour Hours. 7X0 BreakffBQuBh. 7A& 
Merchant Nny Prograrane. BX0 World News. 
BXB RaDectiona. 8.15 The Engfisti Air. 8X0 
Modem Russian Wrttnrs. 9X0 World Nans. 
9X9 Review at the British Press. 9.15 The 
wart] Today. 9X0 Brads! News. 9X0 Look 
Ahead. 045 Atom Tone. 10.15 Merchant Navy 
Progranm. 10X0 BusMess Uatwn. 11X0 
worm Naurs. 11X9 Nows About Britain. TL15 
ki tea MeaiWne. 12X0 Rada NewweaL 12.15 
Jazz tor the Astong. 12X5 toorts Rocndup. 
1X0 World News. 1X9 Twenty Four Han. 
1X0 Rada Theatre. 2.15 Letwrixac 2XS John 
Pew. 3X0 Redo NewsraeL 3.15 Ouilook. 4X0 
wbrid News. 4X9 commentary. 4.15 Science 
In Action. MS The World Today. 5X0 World 
Nam. 5X9 Sarah and Company. 8X0 World 
Naws. 8X9 Twenty-Four hors. 9.15 Music 
Now. 9.45 Tha Painter of suns. 10X0 Wbrid 
Naws. 10X9 The Wbrid Today. 1025 Book 
Choke. 10X0 Financial Mem 10X0 
Resections. 1345 Sports Roundup. 11X0 
Wbrid Newa. 11X9 Commentary. 11.15 Pram 
tee weektes. tuo Homeopathy in Fact. 12X0 
worid News. 12X0 Naws about Brian. 12.15 
Ratio Newsreel. 12X0 About Britan. 1245 
Sarah end Company. 1.15 Outlook. 145 
Oueieal Record Review. 2X0 Wbrid News. 
2X9 Review ot tee Britt* Press. 2.15 Network 
UK. 2X0 Peopki end PoMcs. 3X0 Worid News. 
3X9 News atxu Britain. 115 The World 
Today. 3X0 A Closer Look. 3X0 Remnlng of 
the Wleek. 4X0 Newsdaric 4X0 Kings of Jazz. 

545 The World Today. AB times In GWT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *Oack and white, (r) RepeoL 

RRC1 WALES 12£7-1-00pm News. 
povl 353-355News.5J&(Partof 

ItiSl'Spol^a^SMlSbWeSi in 
Week Out 11-20-11.21 Naws. 1121 
Join BBC 1 Olympia Show Jumping. 
SCOTLAND lisS-UMpn. news. 1255- 
1.00 News. 553 Part of Sixty Mkiutes) 
Scotland: Sixty Minutes. 7X55X Film: 
The Way West 9.25-955 Double BB. 
955-1027 Agenda. 1327-1050 News. 
1330-11^0 Knot's Landing. 1150 . 
Oyrnpla Show Jumping. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 1257-15pm News. 353-355 
News. 553 (Part of Sixty Minutes) 
Scene Around Six. 10.15-1045 
SpotSght 1345-1050 News. 1155-150 

Midlands - Black Christmaa. North- 
Goodbye to The Good Old Days. North 
East-Coast to Coast Durham 
Cathedral. North West A Winter's Tata. 
Christmas wonts and music. South- 
Southern Life. South West - The Gift of 
A lamb. The first Christmas by Charies 
Causiey. West - Day Ouc the Vale of 
Berkeley. 
CAT* Starts 220pm Siori Sbri. 255 
TZZ IrttervaL 345 Spice of Lite. 310 
Book 4.355 Today's History. 450 
Countdown. 450 Lowri a'r Captan. 5X0 
Campeto. 550 Bands of Gold. 655 
Addams Famiy. 555 Gair yn el Bryd. 
7X0 Nswydcfon Seith. 750 Ston a Sian. 
8X0 Pobol y Cwm. 850 Pawb a'i Fys. 
9.15 Paul Hogan Show. 945 Soap- 
1315 FBm: Flame to the Phoenix. 11.40 
Our Lives. 1250em Qalr yn el Bryd. 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
OSe*. 1050 Vicky the Vikteg. 11.15- 
1155 History Makars. 1250jpm-1X0 

Snow ChUdraa 1J20-U0 News and 
Lookaround. 2X0-2X0 That's 
Hottyvnood. 5.15-5-45 Slver Spoons. 
6X0 Northam Life. 6-20-7X0 Weekend 
Lift-Off. 7.30-9X0 Film: Bad Day at 
Black Rock (Lae Marvin). 1032 
Snooker. l2X0am Three's Company, 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except i, rw ran cl. -i2X0-lzlftm» 
We'H Tel You a Story. 12X0-1X0 Ti 
Divorce Do Us Part. 1-20-1X0 News. 
2XD-2X0 Pick Up Your FeeL 5.15-5X5 
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Channel Report. 
6X0 Crossroads. S45-7X0 What's On 
Where. 10X5 Snooker. 1230am 
Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN **JS2S"^aW 
Thing. 1025 Space 1999.11X0-11X5 
Educational Short 12X0pm-1 XO Pine 
Tree. 1X0-1X0 News. 2XD-2X0 
Preview. 3X0-4X0 Young Doctors. 5-15- 
5.45 Benson. 6.00-7X0 North Tonight. 
10X0 Points North. 11X0 Snooker. 
12.15am News. Closedown. 

BORDER as London except 
M KJXSam Stan and OSe'. 

1IL45-11X5 Space 1999.12XOpm-1XO 
Byre Theatre. 1X0-1X0 News. 2X0-2X0 
Portrait of a Legend r3X0-4X0 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5145 Diffrant Strokes. 
6.00 Lookaround. 6X0-7XO Survival of 
the Fittest 10.30 Snooker, laxoan 
News. Closedown. TV*? As London except: 1(L25am Matt 

and Jenny. 10X5 Straggle 
Beneath the Sea. 11.10-11X50n Safari. 
12X0pm-1.00 FiX Life. 1X0 Newa. 1X0 
Afternoon Chib. 1X5 About Britain. 
2X0-2X0 Farmhouse KHciien. 3X0-4X0 
Looks Familiar. 5.15-5X5 Happy Days, 
a 00 Coast to Coast BXO-7XO Friday 
Sports how. 10X0 Snooker. 12.30am 
Compeny, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH JSSWc.r 
Wings. 10X0 Karat! Spirit 11.05-11X5 
This Is Cross Country. 12XDpm-1.00 
Sparrowhawk. 1XO-1XO News. 2X0- 
2X0 Flying Kiwi. 3X0-4X0 One ot the 
Boys. 5.15-5X5 Emmerdale Farm, 6X0 
Scotland Today. 6X0 Sports Extra. 
6X5-7.00 Hear Here. 10X0-11X0 Ways 
end Means. 12X0am Late Cell, 
Ctosedown. HTV fe London except IDXSem 

-Travel Log. 11.15 Poetry of 
Landscape. 11X0-11X5 Cartoon. 
l2XOpm-1.00 Hands. 1X0-1X0 News. 
2X0-2X0 Superstar Profile. 3X0-4X0 
Young Doctors. 515-&45 Happy Days. 
6X0 News. 6X0-7X0 So What's Your 
Probtam? 10X0-11.00 Press CaS- 
12X0am Closedown. 

HTV WALES ^ htv except: 
1 ° fiJWpm-7.00 Wales 

. at Six. 10.30-11.00 Another Window on 
the Worid. ^§Ha 

GRANADA aaasgss 
Men. 1040 Flying Kiwi. 11X5 Alphabet 
1150-1155 Professor KHzel. 1250pm- 
1.00 Whose Baby? 150-150 Granada 
Reports.300-250Spies of Ufa. 330- 
4.00 Young Doctors. 315-545 Beverley 
HBfenUes. 6.00 News. 6X5-7X0 
Weekend. 1050 Snooker. 1250am FBm: 
Haunted and the Hunted._ 

YORKSHIRE 9SSSSST 
1050 HyimlGwi, 11.15-1155 That Girl. 
1250pm-1X0 Stress. 150-150 News. 
300-250 Conies and other Folk. 315- 
345 DifTrent Strokes. BXO-7XO 
Calendar and Sport. 1050Snooker. 
1250am Closedown. _ 

TSW A® London except lOJSant 
—— Land of the Dragon. 1050 Joe 
90.11.15-1155 Different Timbres. 
1250pm-1X0 T1H Divorce Do Us Part? 
150-1.30 News. 2X0-250 Pfck Up Your 
Feet. 5.15-345 Ernmerdaie Farm. 6X0 
Today South West. 650-7.00 What's 
Ahead. 1055Snooker. 1250am 
Postscript Ctosedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
1055am European Fbik 

Tales. 1045-1300 FBm: Blockheads* 
(Laurel and HardyL I330pm-1.00 
Hands. 150-150 News. 300-250 
Struggle Beneath the Sea. 315-345 
Whose Baby? 300-7X0 About Angfta. 
1050-11X0 Cross Question Quiz. 
1330am Feast of Advent, Closedown. 

central SSS&ssKf* 
Tales. 1055-1300 Film: Ti 
Returns* (Roland Young). 1 
Fire of Harmony. 150 News. 1 
Legends of tha Screen. 315 Difl'rent 
Strokes. 6X0-7.00 News. 10.30 
Snooker. 1250am Closedown. 

1X0 

*T.?.3s 

pOTBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 Of 379 
?99 E\p* 7 30. Mdl TTiur 2.30. &*■ 
lOOAiOJW 

JANE LAPOTAIRE 
' * SnraaUorul' D_ Ltn 

PETER BLAKE 
'. .. Mtpdcant' O. Exp. 

| DEAR ANYONE 
| •Everylhimia man till 
l ITUBICJl Kj\ f' n Mail. 
I STUBBY KAYE rmn Ihr home Sown TUnrt 

STEPHANIE VOSS 
GroupSemOl 930 6123. 

OTTESLOE iNl~s wuill eSiionumT 
(Ton'l 7.30, Tamar 2.30 3 7 30 
lAHTIGOKE bv Sopnoel« iworW»op 
proauruon all UOi L3i. _ 
PTERION. S 930 3216 930 tSSTT 
t. 379 636S 930 9232 Cri»< B36 39« 
an lo Fn a.a Tliur mei 2.30. Sal 

” STRATFORD JOHNS In 
I RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
k’tlllrn A- dlrrclrtl M RAY COJJNEY 
) nmrcl piuinu4c ol Bnllsti wco X 
I its best ~ □ Mall 
J Nominal ad BWET 1983 
i COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
DMINION. TnUimnam Cl PH. Ol 
n 9662 3. Ol 325 1676. Rr« 
•m irom 0« 19* T4f 30. Opcm Drr 21 al 7.00 lor Mir 
w A. New r Srason 
i WAYNE SLEEP WITH 

' A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 
I HOT LINES Ol -636 0686 Ol 930 

Group Sam Ol 9306123 

WMAR WAREWDUSE EArllJfU" SI. 
ts. Gdn.SCX: 3796665 From C3.90 

BERTICE READING 
Vrocal SPELUMNDER SU BgM 
im apm SHOW AT 9pm. 
StOMMrijDtD Tlnv-v 

!l pm Brnrtar “ 
flatus. p>nrlihl Food. Prink IUI lanu 

.rilURY LANE Thnxrr Rowl CC °i~ 
.#'.8368106. CreMl«OI 9306123 
■ Cm8Hn. Fn A Sal Bpm * B aomn 

,’ECIAL CHRISTMAS MAT WED -1 

BOB FOSSE'S 

DANCIN' 

Cuardun _. 
X> BaIrony wsna ai M eefh rrtalrtPfl 

BOO«^¥iSSuARY 

DUCHESS THEATREScZ 

TeaayKempww 1983 SWET Awgrte. 
“ A« cxIraordlimY arliMemem 

Sunday Tctwapti 
SNOOPY 

THE MtrStCAJL 
OYER 100 PORFOpMAHp66 

Ho* ollWrOl B36ra^3_,_ 
CrodilrarxlhoiHnrOi «092W^ ^PPTT>W«'iriOljlUV3l<,r»01-63C>*'6BO 

CroupSaMOl 9306123 
£i« 8.00pm. 

6.00 
?7 P^r a OOpn A 8 »Wn 

DUKE OF YORK'S 01*36 51 M « 
OI-B36 0641 Croup %.iln Ol 
6123. C\ y. 7 ■ SO MAI» Wnh 6 Mi ■*' 
30 DONALD BERYL 

SINDEH RfJP.- OOICHAEL DULCIE 
DENISON, GRAY 

NICOLA PAGETT 
CLIVE HAROLD 

FRANCIS INNOCENT 
and BILL FRASER 

In JOHN BARTON'S production or 
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 

For 4 uml ird irawn 
No prrK Drr 2t> _ 

FORTUNE B36 2238 CC Moflinr OiO 
0232 Grot 930 6123 E\’i* 
'(Children ■*. pnerl Thur 3 M *»at 4 30. 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nominated lot SWET Award 
ACTOR OF THE YEAR 

IN A MUSICAL 
-RraJly ftjnnV* U6» 
MR CINDERS 

MuUr bv Ynun Elln _ 
-Packed with rrvhonllim wne 

lGARRICK CC S 01-836 4cOI L*«“, 
8 00 Wrd Mai 300. Sol 5 COA 8 dCi ■Ore 24 al5jHn oi.tv 

NO SEX. PLEASE — 
WE’RE BRITISH 

S HOLTIS Of NON STOP L.-M. CHTE R 

aSksatmawasBh. 
GLOBE cr . ,Ol ■«37 159? 

Andrm Llovd WrhlKT 
dthhiii ihp umii nil tonirdv of mr 

«awn 
DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

bv Dm isr Drro.m 
Dirnrlrdbv Daiid CUmorr 

“HILARIOUS-' LBL- 
"FELL MARKttFOH DAISY" Sid 

•■I'd br vurprord If a morr enkn anir 
ncmino 

E\ rs B OO Mai*. Wrd 3 00 Sal 5 DO 
Croup HIM 9306123 

"THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE HOOT 
AND A SCREAM" S Tiwiw_ 
GREENWICH THEATRE. 01438 

T7S6 E« rnin«M- 7 45. Mali Sal 2.30 
J B PRIESTLEY'S 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 7» ■gjT 
c>■*. on Cm Mai 4.30 JILL oAKiiKj 

LAN DEN ■■■ 
SL'ITfCIENT 

CARBOHYDRATE, 
"Oennla Potter-, nrthleae 6 wgY- 
ohte eooMdy acted by * 24 cm* 
**“” Eirteoried to 2B January. 
HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 

9832 Croup Sain OZ 9306123. 
OMAR SHARIF 

JUDY JOHN 
LMPBEU- NIOFFATT 

DESSIE ARNOLD 
In 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
op 

IcSroSY TH ANDf,IU’sUMPTWUS 

KffK^E^OWI^ND MAKE 

A RIGHT ROYAL ANTHEM. 
” D Mail 

E\ <m Mon Sal 7 30 Man Wrds 2.30 
SanaOO. Fpr !* No 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606.7(1 9M4W5 o LtmMon 

Sol 7.30 Mol-. Wrd R Sal 2 JO 
Dnzflna - tlwni'i nnyor boen ■ 

musical like It 
Bl’GSY MALONE 

on Singe 
Croup Sain Ol -9JO 6123 

Ordll Card Hmllnr Ol•93D9SAJ , 
FAMILY- PPICCS AT MOST PTS Boa! 
vour vwi ai .my b'MihProwrjj-br.njjh 

no Uwhlno In- BOOK NOVV FOR 
MAS; EXTRA MATS DEC 22. 27 Oi 

KINGS HEAD S 226 1916 Pm 7. 
Shew 8 WEDLOCK/DEADLOCK 

LA VIE EN ROSE 437 6M?*WHO CC. C3 Windmill Sir rrJWI 
RESTAURANT CABARET BAR 

LASER DISCO 
Nl-Jhllv Jf 11 pill. _ 

The Spectacular Glamorous Revue 

BIZARRE. 
BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

HUGE'SS^gfr^A^ONAL 
ARTISTES. 

"Genuinely . Spectacular .. . 
Decadence with style >"i 

"Lavish late-night entortaounenf 
□ails' E-xp 

"Sophistication . . . tho cabaret ■» 
spot on target FT 

f) pm - 2 am. Admr.Mnii lol NMiaivn 
LIO. Now boshing If the Christmas 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol 4 37 7373 
Ein 7.30 Mai Wrd 3 S.il . 

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODl/CIION 
TOMMY STEELE in 

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN 
wiin ROY CASTLE 

"SIKGlN' IN THE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH 

MUSICAL BACK TO THE W LST LND 
WITH A V CNCEANCE LAVISH 
SETS. SUPERB HOLL WOOD __ 

COSTUMES. CUTTLRINCLR'SDV 
BERKLLLV DANCE RCA TINES " 

Dailv Exprrsv 
-A TOIL MPH FORSTELLE." S. TrI. 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINES 
TEI. Ol -437 7373 or Ol 

SOME SEATS AVAILABLE NOW FOR 
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE ON BANK 
HOLIDAY MONDAY JAN 2 AT 7 30 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S 741 2.111 
CC 741 0824 llOam-fcpmj Didly 2 30 
L 7 30 Of 24 JL 2 30 i opm- 
ABBACADBRA 
LYRIC fiTLDIO: Lasi 2 Prlis Bpm 
SHARED EXPERIENCE. Ton'l 
SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES. Tomor 
FALSE ADMieSIONS, Fr«j, Tor* 
I Holiday fn ArtTT WE GOT 
FUN.  
LYRIC THEATRE Bhaflmburv Atmur 

437 3686 S Crrttii Card BoMinoy 
434 1060 E»rt 730. Wrd Mel 3 OO. 
•jjl S OO 4. 8.15 I NO Drfl% Drt 23 4 
24 bill Box OHtrr open From I Own lo 
bpm. Play*. Drr 26 W 5 O A 8 16. Drr 

31 alS.Ounlv). 

Arin-rt of uu> Yrar in a now play 
JUDIDENCH 

Arimt «l irv Vrar in a 
BARBARA^'TSSljS&NT and 

PLAYDF THE YEAR 
DENCH WILLIAMS 
VERNON> LElSftkHUNT 

PACK OF UES 
by Huqn Whiicmorr 

Dlrrnrd Dv ciilfnrd Willlarm_ 
"PACK OF LIES IS THE WEST 

END AT ITS BEST*, spnralor 
LYTTELTON iNTN prtnemtum darl 

TMbr ?.JC 'law pnrr mall A 7 30. 
CINDERELLA lamily chiWiwh 
nanUvniw- 

NULYFAIRSCC629 3036 Mon Thur 8. 
rn A Sal 5 40 St 8 lO Group 930 6123 RICHARD TOPD 
ERIC LANDER, VIRGINIA STRIDE In 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
■■Thr brsl IhflHrr lor ynarV 6 Mir 
■■An unabashed wmnrr" STsp "A 
Ihiilhf lhal arhir\ rs il all. Srti 
sjllanal''1 Tlmrv "T7v most morn loin 
myslrrv la hdir WPMinl in a on adr 
A plii lo bn writ". LliilU' Mall 

THIRD GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES 

MAYFAIR Ol 629 3037 
Front Dot IO ian 7 - Twur dailv 

2.0. 4 0 Wrd Sals 10 30. ? Oaitd d O 
SOOTY'S CHRISTM AS SHOW 
NATIONAL THEATRE. H. 1» 22S2 

rod RLPERTOIRC SCJC SEPARATE 
ENTRIES l NDr.R OLIMCR 
LYTTELTON COTYLSLOE. Lxcrt 
hill cheap wah all 3llv.t1rrs From IO 
am dai ot N-if Car Park Km 
lauranl 928 7C>33 Ci mill card bkin 
928 S933 
NOW BOOKING ALL PERFS TO 
ENDJANUARY 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING <uir 
harkuatirj El .50. Im oMOBBO. 

MEW LONDON CC Drury Lanr WO 
01-4CL. 0072 or Ol 404 4079 Lt Ov 
7 45 Turf * Sal 3 O A 7 45. N B -No 
in.ulnm an Tun 27lh rvlra prrl Wrd 
2fllh al 3 OOpm 

THE ANDREW LI.OVD WEBBER 
T S LLIOT INTI RNATIONAL 
AW ARD WINNING MIVLAL 

CATS 
Group Booklmn Ol 40S 1667 or Ol 
930 61231 AjdilV daily lo Bov Offlrr for 
rNurm LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT » 
NEW BOOKING PL Rldcii"lVOW OPEN 

TILL AUG ’84 
THE LONGER YOU WAIT 

THE LUNGER VOL ’LL W AIT 
OLD VIC 928 7ol6.rr 261 1821 

Ctrs7 30. WrdM.il? 30.Sj|4 OOA 7.46 
"THE MOSTJNVIGORATING 

MUSICAL IN YEARS" D. L-cpTr-v. 
TIM RIOEB STEPMENOLIV*eR'S 

”Ma(|h al Mmilr.-I show. Ml on Sun. 

BLONDF.L 
uarrtefl PAUL NICHOLAS 

"Gllllrnfwi 4 rnlrclnlnlno. D. TrI ■THE WITTIEST & FUNNIEST 
MUSICAL I'VE SEEN IN YEARS .. . 
SEE IT FOR ITS FUN," Bwl Jewell. 
SMASH HIT SEASON ENDS HERE. 

14 JAN. TRIUMPHANT HUN 
CONTINUES ALDWrtfi TH 20 JAN. 

Sm< «l wi AhowMiiK BtondNiior onli- 
CIO! SubMTipiion bkoNili open. 

■assspoTuwutt 
l hr miBlral drama dv Marvin 
HamlWh. Adlrr. and Barry Tell 
{Ta& ROALD DAHL 48 mlna 
plallcom prrl all ILla LI -SO._ 

PALACE 437 6834 <T 437 B3H7 
Now twoklnb ttirouBti 1965 

LATEST TRI' 
Lloyd Webfaer'a 
RHjMPH"' I" O Evp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
SRHTinV Liz ROBERTSON In TELL 

‘•An explosion of mao*r. Suprrn Muff. 
Run to II" Sunday Tlmrs. 
Ei ps 8 O. Silt 5 45 6 B.M Seme Bood' 
VMB MM ayadjrtdr mosl_prris. 
jSMelal Chrietmae Modnoee DM 
Craw sahn4T7 ^134 nr 930 6123. 

SECOND GREAT YEAR 
CHRISTMAS WEEK . 

AT THE PALACE 
Special lunrhUnw’ frsliiiurs 
DEC Iti-DEC Z3 _, 
A icrMv nf Minimal pnierliHnmrin 
Munrd winr. h»r rtrinfc* S ChruMaa 
load aiiiilabir Irom nnon Pen at 1pm. 
Adults 12- Child'.li « SMimr riumui 

PHOENIX THEATRE TAarlnq X Road 
TN 836 8611 9793 2294 Croud Sahi 

Ol 930 c.123 
Sprclarular Traditional Panlomime 

SNOW WHITF. AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS 

Starring DANA uilli MIKE NEWMAN 
Iratunna Snrn Dwarft and Muw 
mad*- lamoir. bv Uw Wall d*m»tv film 

Wrd. Thun Sal Mali 2 30 irx 24 Dnr - 
2 30 only l. Rvdurrd mm lor Ctnldrrn 

PICCADILLY. Opni Iran 7 OOpm lo 
2 raom. COCKTAILS - SUPPER - 
DANCING - MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

_ Nnmlh-ai 9pm 
A CABARET MUSICAL 

“Y" 
Arturo Brechetri 

pronua* 
SWET AWARD 1983 

Dlrrrird by Joan Marl* Rnriere 
"A REMARKABLE NIGHT OLT" Gdn 

-TRLMENDOi'S SPCin AC1.C. 
TPCMCNPfXiS FfN" DBC 

AN EVENING FROM £3.80 
Rrvnallam 157 4BOb Until ranta 
S79 6SOT. 930 6232 3962 

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES NOW1 

NEW YEARS EVE 8tun lo 4am 
BALLETS RUSSES BALL 

Derm. Hallnli Rusw Imprrial Kuuu. 
BlarV TTr. TkU £50. Irom Ihr tw\ rilKr 
ofilk*. UKlurfr Oof l|p of chompAqriP jK*r 

cOUMp 
PICCADILLY. Entrance from 11pm 
£5. Uwued ung 2am. Jhnlc, 
Dancing. MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

CLEM CURTIS & 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

Supprr aitdloblr 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. Ol 
930 8681 cc 01-930 0844 Crrdil rant 
nolUnr 930 9232. Grp Sales Ol 930 
6125. Rnlrwlng from Dec 23. Ely. 
Mon-Sal 7 30. Mats Thun 4 Sul 2.30 

DANNY LA RUE 
sensational return M Ihr wrsi End in a 
dunning New Production ol 

HELLO. DOLLY! 
wllh 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 

QUEENS r.r. Ol 734 1166. 439 
3849 4031 Group SaHK Ol 930 01 S3. 

PENELOPE KEITH 

"DotzSng comic gerformaoee“ ddn. 

HAY FEVER 
av 

NOEL COWARD 

Evas Mon-Fri 7.30 Meta Wrd* S.OSah 
8.0 4 B.IB Booking uniilAprU 19S4. 

RAYMOND REVUESAR CC 734 1593. 
Mon-Sal 7 pm. 9 rati. 11 toi-Pfed 
Raymond rarvrnla THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA. Newt Nrw art*. IWw 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 748 3364 1)1011 
23 Dec Hot tool from CaH/omtn - 
THE JAZZ TAP ENSEMBLE USA 
Eire Turn |o Sun 8.0 Mai Sun 8X0 
"Wonderful meric, ^ 
dandna" Vnuoo Voter. 

ROYAL _ COURT THEATRE 

By Dawn Sroll & 
ROLEPLAT 
by Yatmlnr Judd. Evo*. T 30. 
ROYAL COURT S CC 730 17*5 

FALKLAND SOUND "4 driariatlna 
nprnmrr .hloti-rtia' (hrelrlrfll 
Murneunm" Can. "inc bni nuv in 
London " <xn. Cm* 8pm. Sa». n»ei. 
4pm. Men A ML nud. C2. 

PfUNCC EDWARD. TH Ol 437 w*T7 S 
Tim Rurand AlHlifW Uotd HrhbnS 

EVITA 
Dlrrrird In1 Hal Pruirr Cm 8 0 Main 
Tbutn 4 Sal al 3 0 L\m. prrls nnl 
IO IE CC. Holllnr 439 SJ99 Group 
Satis 930 6123or Ho\ Oilirr 

Elys 7 45. Wrd SO Sal 0.0 4 8 30. 
BEST COMEDY OF YE IR 

Standard Drama Award AMI 
SockHv ol hnl End Tiirains A<« ard 

JOHN QUAYLE 
AMANDA ROBERT 

BARRIE FLEMYNG 
CHRISTOPHER GODWIN 
LYNDA BERNARD 

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY 
MICHAEL n?A\K*SNLW COMEDY 

NO INKS OFF 
dlrrrird In MICHAEL B LA K EM ORE. 

"The (imnlrpi Dteyl lurve ever 
•een in the Hveet EncT Tlnm 

SHAFTESBURY Stullmburc Airnw 
Ihr Thrjlrr id Gomrdv Gtunpaiii 
prmrnli MICHAEL DENISON. LIZA 
UOUDARD. CAROL HAWKINS. 
MALRCN UPMAN. ROMX Mills. 
DEREK NIMMO. BILL PERTViLL. 

CHRNTOPEI) TIMOTHY III 
PHILIP KING'S Fumoun Tai i r 
SEE HOW THEY Rl N • 
Dlrrrird bv RAY COONEY 
ProMnn trotn Frbruarv 8 

BOX oilri- Ol 83a 669b ui Ol 836 
4255 ot 01-930 8677 Crrdil Card 
I louinr Ol 930 9232 Group Saks Ol 
9306123 

EATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY 
FernHy CbmiM) Pontorahne_ 

TMiktfil 7.20. Turn OalH 2 MSTJO 
Roial Gaia Prrforinanrr Orr 20 

ALADDIN 
Rkfiera O'SULLIVAHI JihGASCOWC 
R„Kra^SS«PAUL 
Edmund HMcBdGE DfiH, ROYLE 

Dm Id JAWS ON 
Tudor DAVIES 4 Dorm WELLS In 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING UMTTED SEASON 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRYI 
tone prill already udd out 

ALADDIN 
Plirw CB.50. _ CT.BQ. 06 Oft Ce 00 
Bax Office 01 930 8ST7 Crrdil Card 
Holllnr 01 930 9232. Croup sahri Ol 
9306123 _ 

inmoa««• 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Oprtia l2DrrC2cMMrptiC*aduin. 

STRATFORD- UPON AVON Rwal 

in 
HGNRV vni “ . a ronstoni fw4 

UMH0* 

. . Inspired I Ltnon' liiDaT 

MEASURE “ . unbrorawy thrill 
I no" D. TcL Mdn 7.30. 
Far wku rarai tnrairr rtrori end 
heir! siopover rtrv?07B9 67262 

ST. (MARTIN'S. IU6 1443. Sprul CC 
Na ^a'VoO g'*5' 

THEMOGSETR4P 
32nd YEAR 

Rerry. m trdurrd prtren Irom am 
■aurrr. bul MM AoshMlr from C3 00 

STRAND WC2 01 BV. 2660 4143 
ran Cards Mill 01 83oOodl 

[vy> 7.30. toidz 36 MSOnt 30 
BEST PLAY OF 1 Hf 1 FAR 

Standard Draina lurid and PIji% and 
Plai rtv London Crilirx 4'«ar U 

Suun Penhallean Paul Slwlby 
Judy Geeaon Richard Warwick 

ui TOM STOPPARD'S lieu pluk 
T1IF. REAL THING 
Dirmra bv Peter Wood 

VAUDEVILLE WCZ B36 99au rr U36 
0641. Urunn Salm U306l23 

“PERFECT CRIME FIIRILLER" 
Mirror 

HAY LEY MILLS 

DIAL M FOR Ml'KDFR 
b\ rinJnu k Kmii 

Du im h\ Ait^ii Dj\ in 
“AS MICH IX'N AS EVER" 

Timee 
El in 8.00 Mali Wadi ? 46SaH S OO 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317.821} 
47IS Onrm D-rnrarr BIMON 
CADELL. PAUL_ SHANE. .RUTH 
MADOC. JEFFREY HOLLAHO 
FELIX BOWNESS. BARRY 
HOWARD, BEN WAfthlSS and SU 

POLLARD 
In Thr Fun ParLrd HulblJi Murirel 

Tor Alt Thr i a mill 
III—DE—HI 

Wllh TVH ilar ra-4 Prrm Ore 19. 20. 
21 lEb-r 19 7 30i n r«. im> r nriliflt 6 4 
B 30 Boh oIIh r oprii r.7 60 

FOR A LIMITED CHRISTMAS 
AMD NEW YEAR SEASON 

WESTMINSTER Palarr «l Mil Ol 
834 0283 CCOI 836 0641 

Thr ramom LTUUUrn'i Muurai 
TOAD OF TOAD HALL. 

bv A. A. MILNE 
1 454 4 46 Daili' 

Sraw C6 50. L& 50. C4 50 
WYNDHAWTS S B36 302B rr 379 
6Sn& 930 9232 GrtA 836 3962 

F.mS.IS KolS06*8» 

JOHN MILLS 
“Whol a niahL wiuw a hnmu'" DJE. 

ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 
and GLYN HOL STON In 

LITTLE UES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" Dally 

Trl ■■MADHOLSE" TlUM-J 
YOUNOVIC  

Tomor 7 O. Mon. Tow 2pta. SWAN 
ESTMC3L Thr Malrtura Musm lor 
Christma» and Thr Nrw Yrar Seals 

HAflnfEY,|b<THE WALLBANGEItS. 
Drr 17 21. J». S3.28419 30pm. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 3981. BatiWr 

HuiSrt M AT FIRST SIGHT 1151. M 
2.00 mol Sum. a.iO. 656. S 46- 

(DM SunL 4.30. 6.3S. 6.45 

ACADEMY 2. 437 6199. ^Mjdr 

SgnoM 
lPO)al4 

in L'rroux bii moro 
al 4.00.6 16. BJ5. 

CAMDEN PLAZA 485 2443. opp 
Canidrn Town Titer. \dal*rs 
prurwnuuno torn DANTpN >PCi 
Extrndrd run. rum al 350 6-05 
8 40PRL aevd Drr 24 4 28 

CURZON. OiTONi SI. Wl 499 3737 
Men 19Drr 2.03 4.10prrf ranCrDnl. 
Jorrmy Iioik. Bon KmqricvJPalrirta 
Hoder "Arr all gairt''F. T«y to 
Harold Plnlrr a BETRAYAL il5i A 
rum nol lo br mm«i aarrv vw man 
Film B3 prom el ZOO INOTTH.M. 
4.10.650.6.40. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 3S1 3743 306 
hinin ROaU. S\i 3 rsioanr 8q lufar 
Trull am-. FINALLY, SUNDAY! 
IPO] Film al 1 43. 4 OO «■ JO. 8 48 
Adianri- homing for 8 43 pnrr ■ Acnv. Ira Ciotrd U« 34 a. 23 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 A 2. 837 
8402 1177 Kuwil Sn Tilth* 
7:ZEUGiPGid 15 545.7 15.9 00 
N.C.P. partanq 30p ambmr 5m A 
Sun Mon Tn alli-r opm 2: THE 
LEOPARD iPGi 4 20. 7 43. Lira 
Bai in-.. Ih. 

GATE MAYFAIR 4*3 2011. 
MA1TAIR HOTEL. Crrrn PL Tb 
ZELlG-PCi 5 00. b 3O.8.0U. 9 SO 

GATE HOTTING HILL. 221 0220 
727 3730 Juoi Garland. Jimn 
Maun in A STAR IS BORN I 
1 30 4 45 8 OO 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 
5257' CUJO .18, Srp protp Wk> 
145 4 05.6 25 8 50 brppro99&un 
4 05. 6 25. B 50 Lair Nighl Show Fri 
4 Sal 1145pm No Alliance 
book me 

LUMIERE 836 0691 St Martin'* Lanr 
9C2 iLfirnln IM Tien DAMP 
BOW IE in ZIGGY STAROUSTVPGI 
Film al l 20. 3.10. 5 OS. 7 05. 9 10 
Adianrr booLiiiu tor 9 1U Prrl. 
An <-*. Yra, Piusra IVr 24 A 25 

MINEMA 45 KNIWTSeRIDGe Trl 
235 4225 6 "BIDDY" .Li Prop* 
daily 3U 30709 0. --Tnr prrfrci 
Qirnlnw rtilriiauunrnr" 
isuiuurm CLOSED EJCI3 24-25-26 

ODEON HAYMARKET i»SO 27381 
LATRAVIATAiLi Srp prog* daily 
1 45 5 35 8 25 
ALL -SE ATS BOOKABLE IN 
ADVANCE T EXE PHONE 
BOOKINGS WITH ACCESS AND 
VISA WELCOME 

ODE ON LEICESTER SQUARE i9SO 
6111,. TOR INFO 930 4250.4259. 

WALT DISNEY'S 
THE JUNGLE BOOKiLI 

MICKEY* SCH RISTMAS CAROLi L'l 
Svp fa or. Door* oprn ms ZOO 
5 OO. 8 OO Adtenrr Bonhine leu 
B OO aruu Lion Fn and all prom. Sal 4 
Sun b\ po*l or al Box Olilrr. Arena 
and Vhii arenura lor adsanre 
beoMnguniv 

201H com prop* 
Dally 145 inot Sioil 8.30 FO 

sdrawAsemas 
Dairy 610 Rpdurra purr* for 
rnikirrn. Noadtanrr boohins- 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 438 3366. 
James Sirtrarl. Jfflb- In 
HUtMOrlCS REAR WINDOW iPCi. 
2.2a 400. 7 00. 9.15 Lit Bar Seals 
bookabtr Club show Ins! memb. 

WARNER WEST BED LEJC. SO <439 
0791L Wiurd Aiiriuiorouqn'i Film 
GANDHI iPGL Doers 200. 6.46pm 
no Adianrr B00KU19. 

EXHIBITIONS 

Adrn C3 id attn* 4 OO Turs-FriL Arl 
CaOrry. Berwran Crnlrr. EC2. 638 
4141 

' PRINCE ALBERT hb me and 
work." Royal Coa«v of AH. Dally 
106.30. Wrdnnday 108. 

ART GALLERIES 
ALBANY GALLERY I Burr til. til 

Jamrs'S. SW1 An mthlMlMn1 of 
Wairrmfour drnvslnqs ol SEA 
SHELLS bv Wiinam Ham Minn 
Yalman'ieiY IB97IC100 C550 
UllUDM 20 TH. 01 839 6119 
Mm rndSetmotn. 

ANTHONY D'OFFAY 9 A 21 Drrlnq 
til. wi. December enhUtlon: 
Painlimn. oijhiiivi and muipiiiiv 
IMD lratS. Bnjii. Boniirra LSilborl 
ainl Oufyr. h'irfrr Luiu. H. 

1ETHNAL GREEN Miranini ul Cnml 
hood, camoridur Hrarn Road. C.2. 
tipiril of Our lsI mas Adin Iror. 
WLdlt 106 tiUlis 2 30 6 Omni 
Fridai-s. Hrrrirdra mlo Ol £411 4894 

BRITISH LIBRARY. Lil. Ribwll Rl 
WC1 The. EngWah ProwSnoiel 
PrtnTdr 17DO-1B0O. InlU 29 Jan 
The Milter of the Worid: ami 
quarUn mam L mu 31 Cns Wkdai-s 
IO 5 Suns.’ 30-o 4Um lri-r 

BROWSE S DARBY, 19 Cork SL. Wl. 
01734 JWM Jhtmi Reeve. Pauil 
inQl and Wairr.uluiiis 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD OALLERY, 
15. Molromb Slrwl. London. Shi. 
236 9141 CHRISTMAS EXHI¬ 
BITION Inrapmsni- Victorian 
pielures. Lnlil urrrmbrf 24 lh 
WrrliLni 9 30 5 30. tialiirday 
IDUHun ipm 

CRAFTS COUNCIL GALLERY. 12 
Waterloo Pur. Lowrr Rrornl SI. 
Lonoon Sh I Trl Ol 930 481 I 
Paper as unao.-: Work* In Paper. 
I An Al Is Count U t ahibitiun 1L ulil 24 
Drr Tnr till 10 5: tint! 2 5. closed 
Mon 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
rollrrlors Ur ins Soulinr. Drraln, 
Jaw Irnskv Buihrriaiut. Srhmldl. 
Rolllim. Nicholson *-lr lTBBromlon 
Hd. kPiiaan. Sw 3. Mon Ft 110 o Salt 
104 

FINE ART SOCIETY. I4B Nrw Bond 
til. Wl .OI D29 5L16. 
F C B CADELL and JAMES McBEV 
Crnirnarv Ldiimirani 

LOFEVRE OALLERY 30 Bruton tiurrr. 
W 1 01-493 1672. Important VIX 
ana xx cmim- works of an on 
1 irw. Niji-rraw 23-Drrrmbrr 21 
Mon Fn. 10-5 and Sals ip-1^30. 

LEGER, 13 Old Bond til Annual ExM 
billon - EngEeh Witncolmn. 
LnlM Xlrtri- Mpn I rl 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS GAL¬ 
LERY I im (Mural LvhWBMn M 19m 6 
20m Crmurv Mann- Prims. 

Hodtney. Daily 105.30 Sals 10- 
12.30 34 OM Bond SI.. Wl TCL Ol 
629 5161 

EMUATUSSES OF MOM. Rvc Dteb 
GoBcry. Neal SUW. Covrtn Garden. 
Dally 10.30 to B OO pm. 8369701 

NATIONAL GALLERY, TraMteSg. 
WC2 ACODISmON m FOCLS 
Chriet takuig leave of Me mother 
bv Altdorfer.L.THHB Jan. Wkdye. lo¬ 
ti. Sum 2-6. Adm Free. Rrcordrd 
MornuiKn OI-IMS2D. 

NATtOMAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, ft 
Marlin*■ PtarcvLOndon MTC2.Ol *50 
1CSZ. W1LL1AM DOBSON 1611-46. 

L'W: 
ARTHUR DEWS 1712 87. Lntll Jon 
24. Adm irrr Monfn IDS. Sail 
106. Sun 24. 

ODETTE GILBERT GALLBIY. BONL 
til. wi 01-437 3175. The Ncwnl 
GaDrry in London, roprtattanu In 
Lrrina Sritieh Aitlrtr w now open 
Mon-Fri 1D530. tiJl lO-x 

PARKIN GALLERY II Moknmb si 
SWI 01-235 8144 LOUIS WAIN’S 

CATS OF FAME AMD 
Dec 14-Jan 8. 

ROYAL ACADEMY, Burn rap on 

1690 unlil 11 March <rk»rd 2* 25 
Drr 1 Arlin C.J 50. Sum until 1.45 
and 1 "ntrsWuiY rale C? 

WILD EN STOW 147 Nrw- Bond til, 
wi 629 OdW, M NCATHSlft. 
Gouecnea. i mil 21 Dm- umpm 
9JO-6JO. Sato 10 IS JO 
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Anger over 
blocking 
of EEC 
rebate 

CnaffaiMd front page 1 

this before December 31 
although he might agree to a 
delay until the end of next 
month if the council asks him to 
negotiate further on the terms. 

As for as the Council is 
concerned, the budget is illegal 
for at least four reasons. Mr 
Adonis Geoigiadis, the Greek 
Minister currently chairing the 
budget council, said after the 
vote that there were political 
and legal problems ahead. 

The political one was the 
result of Mocking the British 
rebate; the legal one derived 
from the way m which Parlia¬ 
ment had unilaterally increased 
its powers over part of the 
budget and had reclassified 
some categories of spending in a 
way which the council believed 
was wrong. 

Member states will have to 
decide in the next couple of 
weeks whether or not to take the 
parliament to court. If they foil 
o do so Britain could still go 
head on its own, but such a 
ocess would be very long and 
would be difficult for the case 

< get anywhere before the 
arefa deadline. 

Yesterday's Commons ex- 
anges were at one point 
Juced to a match of resoln- 
ra, with Mr Kinnock accusing 

frs Thatcher of “buffing and 
j fling" and the Prime Minister 
■plying that she could not 
mi pete with the Labour leader 
n that score. 

9 Foreign Office reaction; The 
o reign Office said in a 
iatemeat: “We deplore this 
iscriminatory action by the 
uropean Parliament It runs 
ompletely counter to the 
’art lament's own resolution in 
tetober not to discriminate 
gainst any member state. 

The Parliament brings dis- 
*edit on itself by taking action 
:ainst two member states for 
e failure of the Community as 
whole to reach agreement at 
[hens, particularly since we 
jve been pressing for many of 
ie reforms which the Parlia- 
icnt itself called for in the 
>mdt resolution. To -freeze 
iritain’s refund by putting it 
nto reserve chapter 100 mil not 
telp to resolve the Com¬ 
munity's problems. 

“Such actions by Parliament 
will only make an already 
difficult sitution even worse, 
and will risk distracting atten¬ 
tion from the management 
negotiations which should be ?liven first priority over the next 
bw months." 

Carson junior takes a tumble 
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Carrying his son's helmet, Willfe Carson sees the stretcher into the unbalance. 

Willie Carson, the champion jockey 
with more than 2,000 wins to his 
credit, watched proudly yesterday as 
his son set off in his first public race at 
Haydock Park racecourse. 

Seconds later, his pride changed to 
disappointment as Tony Carson, aged 
20, fell badly at the second fence, in 
the Beeches Farm Conditional 
Jockeys* Handicap Hurdle. 

He cradled to the ground and lay 

grimacing with pain for several 
minutes before he was put on a 
stretcher and taken away In the course 
ambulance. 

His father, who had been watching 
from the stands, went to comfort his 
son at St Helen’s general hospital, 
where he was treated for severe 
bruising and later discharged. 

The foil is the second piece of bad 
luck for Tony Carson. He should have 

had his first ride five weeks ago at 
Hereford, but the horse he was to have 
ridden was held up in traffic and foiled 
to arrive in time to register. 

His disappointed father said yester¬ 
day: “I was mentally upsides with 
Tony during the race.” 

Dr F. Lennon, the course medical 
officer, added: “Tony is in some pain, 
but in good spirits. It is nothing 
terrible.” The foil was also seen by 
Tony’s mother, Carol. 

Battleship 
bombards 
Lebanese 
militias 

Continued from page 1 

the United Stales with -its 
fighting spirit". 

• LONDON: Mr Michael 
Heseltine, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, took the unusual step of 
telephoning Mr Walid Jum- 
blatt, leader of the Draze 
militia, to protest about artillery 
fire which landed near the 
British headquarters (Rodney 
Cowton writes). 

He said on BBC radio that he 
had been at 10 Downing Street 
with the Prime Minister on 
Wednesday when the news 
came through. 

Mr Heseltine said Mr Jnm- 
Matt had assured him “that he 
would do everything possible to 
ensure the safety of our people”. 

• ATHENS: Greece an¬ 
nounced that, after obtaining 
adequate assurances of safe 
pa«capi> it had authorized five 
ships to sail for Tripoli today to 1 

evacuate the 4,000 Palestinians I 
loyal to Mr Yassir Arafat | 
trapped there (Mario Modiano 
writes). 

Gemayel in London and 
journalists under US fire, 

Page 7 

Clash of Soviet 
chess titans 

draws nearer 
Continued from page 1 
play Korchnoi's own openings 
against Mw- 

“He is a ranch more 
aggressive player than Karpov, 
although Karpov knows more 
positions and is more tranquiL 
He has been, magnificent as a 
world champion, and will be 
hard to beat”. 

Alexander Roshal, chess 
correspondent of Moscow 
Radio and the magazine Soviet 
Sport: It has become dear that 
Kasparov has become no 
weaker than Korchnoi in die 
endgame. It is now apimrent 
that, apart from experience, 
Korchnoi has no advantage. 
His nerves gave in, and lost 
him any advantage he bad. 

“The most interesting match 
imaginable today is Kasparov v 
Karpov; for anyone else to take 
on Karpov would be hopeless. 
Any outcome would be useful 
for Kasparov, but us the 
younger man I Vhinlr be must 
take less offence at defeat” Mr 
Roshal then shyly disclosed 
that be was first deputy to none 
other than Karpov. 

Game report, page 2 

Frank Johnson In die Commons 

The Princess 
of wails 

Mr Donald Dixon, the 
Labour member for Jarrow. 
contemptuously inquired of 
the Prime Minister yesterday 
whether she recalled her 
speech at Swansea three years 
ago when she advised the 
unemployed “to be mobile”. 

Mra Thatcher replied to the 
effect that the employment 
situation was improving in 
Swansea. By his demeanour as 
she was speaking, it was 
apparent that Mr Dixon was 
dissatisfied with this reply on 
the ground that his constitu¬ 
ency was Jarrow, not Swansea. 
But she was not to know that. 
Mr Dixon, a man who places 
little emphasis on mere 
charm, looked as if be could 
be the member for Swansea or 
Jarrow or indeed most other 
places. 

Perhaps she might have bad 
second thoughts had she 
originally been under the 
impression teat he was the 
member for Frinton-on-Sea or 
the Dean of Peterhouse or 
chaplain to the Queen Mother. 
But. despite his protests, or 
perhaps she could not hear 
them above the usual question 
time hubbub, she persisted in 
regarding him as the member 
for Swansea. 

“There has been an enter¬ 
prise zone created m Swansea 
which is one of the successful 
enterprise zones..,' she in¬ 
toned. “Jarrow, Jarrow”, Mr 
Dixon protested “... to draw 
more industry into the area,” 
continued the Prime Minister, 
wisely adhering to her first 
assessment that she was 
dealing with a man from 
Swansea. 

Mr Dixon fidgeted and 
waved his order paper in 
dismay. Perhaps his dismay 
was caused by the sheer 
injustice of a social system 
which regards the problems of 
Jarrow as being best solved by 
new enterprise zones in 
Swansea. 

“Swansea has been one area 
which has been successful in 
getting inward investment for 
this country because we are a 
member of the European 
Community," she obliviously 
continued. AboveaU, she was 
no doubt confident that there 
would be no need for another 
Swansea Hunger March. 

Mr .Dixon would not have 
been justified in regarding the 
Prime Minister’s reply as 
innapropriale. For in that 
speech at Swansea three years 
ago she did advise the 
unemployed to be more 
mobile. She was perhaps 

assuming that some of them 
had now reached Swansea's; 
Mis Thatcher resume j2 

seat, having answered S 
question to her own 
tion. 

Mr Dixon continued to foi 
disapproving. But it is mW 
derstandings siich as tW 
which make British 
Munster’s questions the envy 
of the world. On the otto 
hand, it was possible thatlS 
knew all along that Mr DixoJ 
came from Jarrow, but had 
decided to proceed on tfe 
assumption that he came fiom 
Swansea. 

This sort of thing happen. 

Harold Pmter. A amfo. 
situation arises in Brideskeod 
Revisited when Charles Ryd. 
e* father; throughout dinner 
treats Charles’ friend as an 
American even though he h 
perfectly well aware that Us 
friend is as English as Charles-, 
or himself For an unexpected 
element of whimsy was enter- 
mg into Mrs Thatcher yester. 
day. 

. A Liberal Mr Malcolm 
Bruce, protested that foe 
Government Chief Whip and 
other Government whips had 
gone into a division, lobby fo 
the previous night to haul om 
Toiy MPs who were in danger 
of dividing the wrong way in a 
complicated plot to vote a 
Social Democrat off some new 
select committee on defence. - 

“Whatever the Chief Whip 
did I am absolutely sure it was 
absolutely right", sHe replied, 
with a surprising Qghtness of 
touch and a smile. 

Whereupon, Dr David Owen 
embarked on an immense 
intervention which took up 
several minutes of question 
time. Mr Dennis Skinner, foe 
Labour Member for Bolsover, 
heckled him. 

“There is a disease for 
which there is no known 
cure". Dr Owen observed, 
“and that is what the bon 
member for Bolsover suffers 
from: verbal diarrhoea". 

Dr Owen went on. He 
accused Mrs Thatcher of grave 
abuse, and of mating a joke. 

“I know we are getting dose 
to Christmas”, observed the. 
Speaker, in connexion with 
nothing in particular, except 
Christmas Mrs Thatcher de¬ 
nied everything. Good temper' 
was not restored ' until the 
House got onto the subject of 
glue sniffing. Dr Owen walked 
out Mr Skinner left in search 
of a second opinion. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Music 

Piano recital by Richard Simra, 
SL David’s Hall, Cardiff, 1.10 

Christmas concert by the Choir of 
Bangor Cathedral. Great Hall. 
iVnrhyn Castle. Bangor, Gwynedd, 
».m 

Handers Messiah, by City of 
Birmingham Choir. Town Hall. 
Birmingham, 7. 

Halle Orchestra Conceit, Royal 
onern Hall, Theatre Square, 

Nottingham. 730. 

Carol Services 
COunty Council Christmas Ser¬ 

vice. St Ann’s Church, Manchester, 
II. 

Festival of Carols, for Momston 
Tabernacle Choir, with audience 
participation, St David’s Hall, 
Cardiff. 7.30. 

General 

The Tyneside Cinema celebrates 
20 years of Dr Who: the Brain of- 
Moririu: Doctor Tom Baker, die 
Tyneside Cinema, 10/12 Pilgrim 
Street. Newcastle upon Tyne.630. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,311 

ACROSS 

X No obstacles in this course that. 
Alfred’s about to follow (4-4). 

5 Eight days a month on the road 
<6X 

10 Last at the forty about to crack 
up(5). 

11 Careless braves, not watchful 

<9X 
12 Fluid’s warm and red(9). 
(3 A deer’s back leg. in part (5). 

14 One very rich sucrose mixture 
(7). 

16 Wait around, the French are not 
poisonous (6). 

19 Numberless dairymen indnde it 
in their returns (6). 

21 Go back, right back, Onegin (7). 

23 Pul out powdered tobacco (5). 
25 Lying venton fools Head (9). 
27 Begin to speak after swallowing 

one drink (9). 

18 African master or bachelor of 
arts, faint-hearted (5). 

9 Go outside to dine, by agree¬ 
ment (6). 

> Disclosed Elizabeth was radiant 

(8k 

1 Pass the ball to a defender, 
getting a whistle (8)l 

2 Study of mm loses what rope it 
has for collective work (9). y 

fhize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

3 Controlled with lines (5V 
4 Man in fooTs raiment (7). 
6 Btush after motor race (9). 

7 A shortage, unfortunately (5X 
8 He up the lady moreover (6). 

9 Fly up East Street twice (6X 
15 Scrooge fell over a stone (9). 
17 Rely on a Gr to turn into a 

soldier (9)1 
18 He would come down without a 

capc(8T 
20 RtytotrimibeedgeS?(6). 
21 Ease up always about 25 (7). 

22 Companion from a different 
sector (6L 

24 Join central part of up train (5)l 

26 Such days occur in several 
months (5), 

Solution ofPanle No 16,310 
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Exhibitions in progress 
The An of Craft: an exhibition of 

craftworic at Newport Museum and 
Art Gallery, John Frost Square. 
Newport, Gwent; Mon to Fri 10 to 
530. Sat 930 to 4. dosed Sun (ends 
Feb 4). 

The Node - Approaches Through 
Drawing. Herbert Art Gallery, 
Jordan Well. Coventry; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5.30, Sun 2 to 5 (aids Jan 22). 

Conuasiing approach to land¬ 
scape in watercolour and oil by 
Fyfde Artists Dale Berry and 
Willem Smedley, Lancaster City 
Museum. Market Square. Lancast¬ 
er; Mon to Fri. 10 to 5, Sal 10 to 5, 
closed Sun (ends Dec 23). 

Fishing Smacks, a Kent County 
Museum Service travelling exhi¬ 
bition. Tunbridge Wells Art Gallery, 
Civic Centre. Tunbridge Well; Moo 
to Fri 10 to 530. Sat 9.30 to 5. 
closed Sun (ends Dec 31) Paintings 
by Peter Sutton, Painting by David 
WiseraSb; City Museum and Art 
Gallery. Pricstgaie. Peterborough; 
Toes to Sat 12 to 5, dosed Sun and 
Mon, (ends Jan 7). 
French prints and drawing. Art 
Gallery and Museum, Kelvingrove. 
Glasgow; Moo to Sat 10 to 5 Sun to 
5. (ends Jan 8). 
Recent landscapes by Gerald Gadd; 
Geoffrey Huband, Maritime, Frances 
Gripwdl and Moira Williams, Flora 
and fauna, at Gallery 45, 4S/46 
Bridge Street, Hereford: Mon to Sat 
10 to 530, dosed Son (ends Dec 
24). 

Holiday openings 

Eve as are: 
IWM» Sfcanr Mania CBven Park!. 
Lflmko Tnaeoi Mown. Lmtai 
Baatrm House. the PhotocriiiHiBS 
Gaurnr.penocje. Toy MowwaT^ 

The board's information services 
operate as follows: on Christmas 
Eve at Victoria. Heathrow and 
Hanods; on Boxing Day at Victoria, 
Heathrow and on the Telephone 
Information Service 01-730 348& 
“What’s On” recorded service 
operates 24 hours a day on 01-246 

Closures: 

Commons (9.30): House Buyen 
Bill, second reading. 
Lords (11): Chronically Sick and 
Disabled Persons (Amendment) 
(No 2) Bin and Disabled Persons 
Bin. second readings. 

Food prices Roads NOON TODAY Non b •Jwwn la wlttbts* RONTS Wwm 

The all-important decision on 
what meat to have for Christmas is 
not made any easier for shoppers by 
the very feet that there is snch a 
wide choice. If the choice is goose or 
game, is it to be fresh or frozen? It is 
important to order fresh birds in 
good time so as to ensuft the coned 
weight for Christmas catering. In 
addition to the oven-ready turkeys 
Dewburat have a wide selection of 
fresh birds from small hens 
washing 101b to 121b at £1.10 to 
£130 a lb. to large stag birds 
weighing 20fb to 301b at 78-S8p a lb. 
They also have oven-ready geese 
from £1.45 a lb and some of their 
shops win supply fresh birds. There 
are some increases in beef prices 
with topside and alveraide ranging 
from £1.94 to £2.30 a lb. Forerib of 
beef on the bone at Tesco is £1.52 a 
lb. Lamb prices are quite high with 
whole leg front £1.29 to £132 a lb 
and whole shoulder from 76p to 
£1.03 a lb. 

AD root vegetables remain good 
buys, particularly carrots. Brussel 

pork or game. AD Citrus fruits are 
good value particularly new season 
Spanish Navalina oranges at 8 to 
20p each. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Catherine of Anpm, first 

wife of Henry VIII, Alcala de 
Henares. Spain, 1485; Jane Austen, 
Steve rrton, Hampshire, 1775; ZoHfrn 
Kodsly. Kecskemet, Hungary. 1882; 
Sir Noel Coward, Teddingtou. 
Middlesex. 1899. Deaths: Richard 

Midlands: A1:'Contraflow south¬ 
bound north of Normans Cross, 
Cambridgeshire. Atk Traffic signals 
at Bdper, Derbyshire. A435: 
Contraflow on Birmingham - 
Redditcb Road at Fortway. 

North: A62: Restrictions in 
Oldham Road, Greater Manchester. 
A62: Improvement wort to Thurf- 
stone River Bridge. South York¬ 
shire;-single lane traffic controlled 
by traffic signs. AS: West Yorkshire: 
junction improvements and resur¬ 
facing work win cause delays. 

Scotland: A4; Roadworks south 
of Doune with single-lane traffic 
controlled by slop/go boards. A90: 
Lane closures on southbound 
carriageway between Forth Road 
Bridge and junction 1 of the M 90. 

Information supplied by AA- 

Top films 
Top box office flms in London: 

1 (-) Trading Places 
2 (t) The Jungle Book/MkABys 

Christmas Carol 
3 ra Rear Window 
4 H La Travtata 
5 5}Octopussy 

I 6 (-) Zlggy Stardust and Ti bts 
from Mars 

7 4) VWflodrome 
8 Si Educating Rka 
9 (8) Berirayaf 

10 (7)Ze8g 

Top five In the provinces: 
i. An Officer and a Gentleman/ 

■ American Gigolo 
2 Cujo 
3 Tootsto/KramervsKamer 
4 Vtoeodrome 
5 War Games 
Compflod by Screen International 

1921? Top video rentals 

The papers 

The New York Times says that if 
the United States runs Grenada's 
security system and acts os a 
political cop with limited account¬ 
ability indefinitely, “that's a recipe 
for trouble". It stales “The 
objective now should be to band 
over security powers as soon ns 
possible to Grenadians and what 
tutors they may need from a 390- 
member. six-nation Caribbean 
contingent being trained by Ameri¬ 
can military policemen. As long as 
Americans remain in Grenada, they 
need to be reminded of the careless 
disregard for fundamental rights 
shown in the early days of the 
occupation. Of 1300 persons 
initially detained, 48 ate still being 
held without charges or prospect of 
triaL Too of the overthrown 
leaders. Hudson Austin and Ber¬ 
nard Coard, were manacled and 
blindfolded, contrary to not pied 
practices in treating prisoners of 
war. Worse, posters depicting their 
humiliation were plastered every¬ 
where by a Psychological Oper¬ 
ations Unit of the US Army, in 
dismal emulation of the Iranians, 
who blindfolded and paraded 
American diplomats in Teheran.” 
In this vacuum. American MPs 
haw been questioning Grenadians 
and foreigners about political 
bdiefr. conducting warrantless 
searches, detaining suspected 
troublemakers and warning others 
about anti-government activities. 
“Are these the lessons they came to 
give?” the paper asks. 
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